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Foreword

THE CITY OF KENMORE was incorporated in 1998, an event that charged our community
with a renewed sense of identity and optimism about the future. It caused many to
reflect on Kenmore’s past, too.
At the community celebration that year, a booth showed historical memorabilia,
and citizens were invited to share their memories of Kenmore’s past. Because of the
great interest expressed in learning more about our community’s history, a public
meeting on the subject was held one month after the birth of our city.
In September 1998, more than fifty people met to explore the possibility of
organizing a Kenmore history group. By the end of the year, the Kenmore Heritage
Society had been incorporated.
The society considered various projects, among them a museum, an interpretive
center, and a community history book. The book project was seen as a “literary
museum” that could be started immediately with some research that already had
been done. Formal work on the book began in 1999.
Four years later, thanks to the dedication and commitment of hundreds of
Kenmore residents, Kenmore by the Lake became an exciting reality.
—Tom Traeger
President,
Kenmore Heritage Society

Preface

KENMORE BY THE LAKE is a book written by the community, for the community.
Its foundation is nearly twenty-five years of research by Priscilla Droge, Kenmore’s
beloved historian.
More than two hundred fifty people came forward with historical information,
stories, publications, maps, and photographs, which were immensely valuable in
helping to tell the Kenmore story as accurately as possible and as completely as the
limitations of space would allow.
Factual errors were unintentional and should be reported to the Kenmore
Heritage Society. All research material, including information and photographs that
do not appear on these pages, will be preserved in the society’s archives as a legacy to
future generations who care deeply about Kenmore.
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Introduction

KENMORE

setting on Lake
Washington to events that happened up to 175 million
years ago and resulted in the Northwest region that
we know today. First the seafloor shifted and pushed
upward to form mountains. Lava flowed from volcanic eruptions and sculpted the landscape. Water
eroded the troughs between the new peaks. The Ice
Age and its subsequent melt added new contouring

details. An awesome earthquake finished the job of
landscaping, a thousand years before the founding of
Kenmore, leaving in the area a pristine lake and a
meandering, slow-moving slough framed by huge forests.
Thus emerged the setting where a band of Native
Americans established a small settlement on the
northeast shore of the lake, perhaps as much as
2,500 years ago. They found a rich source of fish,

OWES ITS FORTUITOUS
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2003 view of
Kenmore on the northeast
shore of Lake Washington
looks south down 68th
Avenue NE (left,
running lower to upper)
bisecting Bothell Way NE
(continued on page 12)

Kenmore History
(lower, running left to
right). Inglewood Golf
Course is at center and
Arrowhead Point, upper
right. The Sammamish
River (center, left to
right) enters the lake.
PHOTO BY BOB DONOVAN,
COURTESY OF

KENMORE AIR

HARBOR AND KENMORE CAMERA

game, rushes, bulbs, and berries. The lake offered
transportation to other areas, and the slough gave
them access to inland forests and streams.
The natives’ idyllic existence changed forever in
the late 1800s once the early loggers and lumbermen
arrived and found the shoreline an ideal site for harvesting timber and creating mills, chutes, log booms,
and logging railroads.
The small village that was christened Kenmore
at the turn of the twentieth century grew slowly,
nourished mostly by the timber industry, which
clear-cut the forests and offered inexpensive stumpland to pioneers. Steamboat and passenger train
service opened the door wider for residents as well as
for visitors. When a brick road pushed outward from
Seattle around the lakeshore to permit vehicular traffic, the continued growth of Kenmore was assured.
The Prohibition era spawned roadhouses and
Restaurant Row along Bothell Way, making Kenmore
by the Lake a destination for those who gloried in
the halcyon days of the 1920s. The onset of the
Great Depression in the early 1930s brought other
newcomers, attracted by cheap land provided by a
government that sought to relieve economic hardships. These families cleared the land, gardened, and
farmed, becoming the basis for a more permanent

settlement than the original lumber camp had
ever offered.
The decades of the 1940s and 1950s saw unincorporated Kenmore shifting its focus to accommodate
the workers of World War II industries. Once the war
ended, hundreds of young couples sought a place to
live and raise their families, and the rush to the
suburbs was launched. Proximity to Seattle and the
University of Washington via automobile and transit
service made Kenmore a popular bedroom community for commuters.
This expansion of Kenmore resulted in formation
of services to provide fire protection, water, and sewer
access, all essential to a stable community. Whole
neighborhoods began improvement projects, and
families put down roots in the form of schools,
churches, and necessary businesses.
The sense of community coalesced in the late
1950s with tentative moves toward incorporation.
Finally a determined push in the 1990s bloomed into
cityhood in 1997. The fledgling city of Kenmore
welcomed the twenty-first century with important
land-use decisions, positive actions for beautification,
and long-range planning. Shaped by natural forces
and subsequent human actions, Kenmore by the Lake
was poised for success as a city of the future.
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The Hands of Nature
Origins Written in Lava, Rock, and Ice

BEFORE WE CAN EXPLORE the history of

Between one and two million years
ago, the Pleistocene geological epoch
brought a worldwide period of extreme
climatic changes, with great ice ages interspersed with warm temperatures in some
areas and alternating moisture and drought
in others.
A million or more years of alternately
cooling and warming produced huge ice
caps or glaciers that advanced and retreated
from the Arctic. Some geologists believe
that at least twenty-five glacial advances
Seattle
and retreats took place. The geologists can
be most certain of the past two phases because the
next-to-the-most-recent glacier left scarring marks and
detritus much farther south than the most recent,
which retreated about 15,000 years ago.
The final late-Pleistocene glacial phase in northern
Washington began about 28,000 years ago. Ice lobes
from British Columbia advanced into the Pacific
Lowland and across the northernmost Cascade Range,
penetrating the inland Columbia Plateau. The Puget
glacial lobe split into the westward-flowing Juan de
Fuca ice sheet that advanced to the end of the Strait and
a main branch of ice that went as far south as Olympia.
During most of the ice buildup, the Puget lobe
extended about 150 miles into what is now the United
States from Canada, and was up to 60 miles wide at

One mile

One-half mile

Kenmore as defined by human activity, it’s
essential to understand the efforts of
nature that preceded it. The work of
humans can be measured in the tiny historical span of several hundred years,
while changes at the hands of nature
involve many millions of years.
From geological studies, scientists
believe that Puget Sound and other bodies
of water like Lake Washington and Lake
Sammamish developed over the course of
Kenmore
some 175 million years. The shifting floor
of the Pacific Ocean first propelled land masses eastward and pushed them up under the continental
plate. The plate responded by thrusting upward and
forming the northern Cascade Mountain Range.
Successive lava flows from volcanoes in the region
forty million years ago accumulated, layer upon layer,
and slid easterly along the top of the continental plate
to form the Olympic Mountains. Violent volcanic
action under the Cascades pushed their peaks ever
higher and higher. Between the newly formed
Cascade and Olympic mountain chains, mighty rivers
began to flow north and west to the Pacific Ocean
over the low-lying lands that were to become,
millions of years later, the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
Then the ice ages arrived.
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present site of
Kenmore lies under a
one-mile-deep layer of
ice in this drawing that
depicts the last Ice Age,
perhaps 15,000 years
ago. By comparison,
Seattle’s location is only
a half-mile under ice,
about five times higher
than today’s 605-foothigh Space Needle.
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the latitude of Seattle. As the mass of ice drifted
southward, an ice barricade was formed between the
Cascade Mountains, the Olympic Mountains, and the
high divide separating Puget Sound and the Chehalis
River. The ice that engulfed the area is estimated to
have been at least a mile deep at the north end of
Puget Sound and about a half-mile deep at the future
site of Seattle.
Mountain streams that normally flowed from the
Cascades and the Olympics dammed up into mountain
valleys because their outlets were blocked. These
streams overflowed in a southerly direction around the
mass of ice, cut channels along the front of the Cascades,
and reached the ocean through the Chehalis Valley.
The most impressive changes in the landscape
resulted from the huge troughs, up to 1,200 feet deep,
that were gouged into the outwash plain beneath the
Puget ice lobe. During the several thousand years the
ice mass held the area captive, large amounts of melting water were discharged from beneath the glacier,
excavating ten troughs in the bed supporting the ice.
When the ice retreated, the deep troughs or
channels were transformed into the beautiful bodies
of water we know today, including Admiralty Inlet,
Hood Canal, Possession Sound, Puget Sound, and the
Strait of Juan de Fuca. Glacial scouring also produced
magnificent Lake Washington, Lake Union, and Lake
Sammamish, all of which filled with fresh water after
the glaciers retreated. And as the weather warmed,
forests grew to the water’s edge.
The landscape received another shakeup about
1,100 years ago from an intense earthquake. The
power of the quake sent huge forested hillsides sliding
into Lake Washington. Seven or eight sunken forests
remain, some still standing erect on the lake bottom.
The forests shaken loose by the quake can be found
deep in the waters surrounding Mercer Island, off
Seward Park, and in front of Kenmore.
In March 1917, for example, a Lake Washington
ferry struck a submerged obstruction as it approached

Seattle’s Leschi landing. The skipper managed to
beach the boat before it sank. The federal Coast and
Geodetic Survey sent a boat to drop a grappling hook
into the waters where the ferry was damaged, but the
crew came up with nothing.
The culprit, of course, was one of the sunken
trees from the ancient earthquake. Eventually the U.S.
Engineers (later named the Army Corps of Engineers)
got into the act, and in September 1919 the Corps
devised a method for dropping chains to pull up trees
from the depths. The Corps boat snagged and pulled
up some trees on the outer edge of the Leschi landslide. But as the chains were used nearer to the inner
portions of the slide, the trees seemed more deeply
rooted and intertwined with other roots.
The Corps concluded that more power was
needed. Engineers attached a Coast and Geodetic
Survey boat to the Corps boat in order to combine
the horsepower. The tactic worked—until they
snagged a very large tree. When the two crews poured
on more power, the larger lead boat belonging to the
Geodetic Survey pulled the bow right out of the
smaller Corps boat. The Corps of Engineers wiped
out the rest of its budget that year in removing
smaller trees and dynamiting the tops of the larger
trees so they no longer posed a danger to boats.
Radiocarbon dating indicated the sunken trees all
had died perhaps 1,100 years earlier. Scientists then
compared growth rings from these trees with rings
from a log embedded in material left by a tsunami—a
huge wave generated by an earthquake—at West
Point on the Seattle shore. It was determined that the
log at West Point and the trees in the lake-bottom
forest had died in the same year, giving further proof
of the massive earthquake that had hit the region.
The hands of nature in the form of volcanic
eruptions, ice-age gouging, and a massive earthquake
took their time over millions of years, but eventually
they formed the stage on which human settlements
began appearing.
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Native Americans
A Fruitful Life by the Lake

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO, Native

talking”). Swamp Creek was
Tuhth-q’ahb (“the bark of a
seal”). Lake Washington was
simply Hah-chu (“the lake”).
Tl’awh-ah-dees was one of
several sites along the slough
that made up the winter
quarters of the Meanderers. In
addition, six other villages of
Hah-chu-absh (“lake people”)
dotted the shores of the lake,
some as nearby as the later sites
of Kirkland, Lake City, and
Lake Forest Park. The Meanderers
had close marriage ties with the
Kirkland village located at the
mouth of Juanita Creek, and
the S-tsah dialect indicated they
were also closely related to the inland Snoqualmie.
The way of life for the Meanderers was probably
always being modified to some extent because they
traded with other tribes and families in every

Americans were the only people living in what is now the
Kenmore area. They worshiped
and played, sang and danced,
quarreled, loved, and died here.
They lived on the waterway
that later became known as the
Sammamish Slough (Sammamish
River), which they called Sts’ahp
(“crooked,” or “meandering”).
They were the Sts’ahp-absh
(“people of the Sts’ahp”). They
were the Meanderers.
Their village was located
where the Sammamish Slough
enters Lake Washington. One
map shows the village near
present-day Swamp Creek. The settlement was called
Tl’awh-ah-dees (“something growing or sprouting”).
Nearby was a spot that may have been a gathering
place. It was called Stah-tahb-uhb (“many people
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Salish girl is
typical of the inhabitants
of Tl’awh-ah-dees, the
settlement that preceded
Kenmore hundreds of
years ago. PHOTO FROM
ARCHIVAL FILES
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 The

Native American
settlement of Tl’awh-ahdees probably contained
one or more of these
cedar-plank longhouses,
each measuring about
fifty by one hundred
feet and housing several
families. DRAWING BY
AMANDA TAYLOR

direction. They were among the first to trade with the
King George men (the Englishmen of the Hudson’s
Bay Company). The coming of the Bostons (white
American settlers ) also accelerated change.
But by 1900, when Kenmore was established as a
community, there is no mention of the Meanderers or
their village. What happened? There is no clear historical
record, but we do know that the Meanderers—the
Sts’ahp-absh—and their neighbors were uprooted
and forced to leave their villages.
The mid-nineteenth century began a sorry
history of attempts by the federal government to
“manage” the Native Americans. The 1850 Donation
Claims Act, and later the Dawes Act of 1887 (which
allowed settlers to claim even reservation land),
effectively moved Native Americans from their land.
The 1855 Treaty of Point Elliot at Mukilteo required
that Native Americans of the Lake Washington area
(Lushootseed-speaking Salish) leave their villages and
move to reservations.
Their numbers depleted almost two-thirds by
epidemic diseases new to them, they must have
been dispirited and discouraged, and many of them
complied. The Meanderers packed up whatever was
valuable to them—canoes, utensils, perhaps even the
walls of a longhouse—and left. What remained of

Something Growing or Sprouting was destroyed, or
was confiscated and has since decayed.
The Meanderers probably did not give up without
a fight. They resisted the efforts of early Seattle
physician Doc Maynard to move them to Seattle at
the beginning of the Indian War in 1859. One writer
claims they may have participated in the Battle of
Seattle in 1856. Later, at the urging of Seattle mill
owner Henry Yesler, they relocated to the reservation
at Fort Kitsap on the Kitsap Peninsula and remained
there until they were moved to the Tulalip Reservation,
near Marysville, where some of their descendants may
be living today.
While many of the Meanderers went to the
reservations, significant numbers remained to follow
the new economy, providing labor for the lumber
mills and pickers for the hop harvest in the
Snoqualmie Valley. Others tried to hang on to the old
ways as long as they could. It is possible that a few
were around Kenmore when the community was
named, but no photographs or names of individuals
specific to Kenmore are known. Settlers reported
seeing Indian canoes on the lake and near Lake Forest
Park until 1903. Some occasional contacts were
reported as late as 1916.
EEE

NATIVE

AMERICANS CAME to the area centuries,
perhaps millennia, ago. Scientists theorize that
humans crossed a former land bridge from Asia to
Alaska more than 10,000 years ago and eventually
traveled south. Early migrants settled in villages along
the waterways on and near Lake Washington. The
village of Tl’awh-ah-dees was established in the area
of what eventually became Kenmore.
Relations between villages were close, and
tribal distinctions appear to have been minimal: the
village name was the main identifier. They were an
out-marrying culture, meaning they married only
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Native Americans
individuals from other village groups. This tended to
bond villages in a network of relationships that
provided for the sharing of customs, ceremonies,
stories, and myths. They also shared resources: fishing
and hunting grounds, as well as places with foods
important in the Native diet, such as berries, camas
bulbs, and the tuber known as wapato.
It was a great place to live, to fish, and to hunt.
Migrating salmon entered the lake from the sea and
swam to the mouth of the Sammamish Slough. Ducks
and geese were abundant, landing in nearby marshes
and the estuary on their annual migrations. Game
was plentiful, and the area supported large populations of otters, beavers, muskrats, and other animals.
Centuries-old cedars towered nearby and cattails
grew in profusion, both providing materials invaluable
in village life. The slough was an avenue to the villages
and Lake Sammamish to the east. Lake Washington
provided similar access to the south, and to Puget
Sound via the now-vanished Black River near Renton.
The village of Tl’awh-ah-dees probably consisted
of one or more permanent cedar-plank longhouses,
each measuring about fifty feet by one hundred feet
and housing several families, probably between fifteen
and twenty people. There may also have been a separate ceremonial building.
The Salish longhouses were inhabited in one of
two common configurations. In one version, each
longhouse was partitioned off, with cattail mats
separating the different living groups. In the other,
the various families arranged their personal supplies
and beds along the sides of the house, with no individual family privacy. Fire pits were located down the
center. The cedar planks of the roof could be moved
aside to permit the smoke to escape.
The village social structure was highly stratified.
The leader was a headman whose status was determined by his wealth, birth, and perhaps mystical
power. Also important was proper conduct. The lower
class of villagers had neither status nor wealth, but

they were above the slaves, who were taken from
other tribes or were born into slavery. Slavery was
a lifetime status, and the children of slaves were
also slaves.
EEE

CEDAR WAS ONE OF THE Natives’ greatest natural
resources. It provided material for canoes, and planks
for houses and burial enclosures. It was a source for
rails, shingles, paddles, and arrows and was the main
material for artistic carvings and utensils. Cedar roots
were used for making twine. The inner bark, which
could be split into strips as large as twelve inches
wide and twenty feet long, was used to make baskets,
skirts, and headbands. Cedar was employed to make
nets and weirs for catching fish and trapping ducks
and geese.
The Natives used other varieties of northwestern
woods as well. Hemlock and spruce roots were carved
into hooks to snare halibut. Canoe paddles were fashioned out of alder, red fir, maple, yew, and red cedar.
Maple and yew were steam-shaped into bows. A wood
known as ironwood (probably madrona or some
other wood equally hard and dense) was used for
arrow shafts as well as arrowheads. The wood was fire
resistant, making it valuable in such applications as
frames for cooking racks. The true ironwood tree is
not native to the area.
Cattails were turned into mats for mattresses and
pillows. Blankets were woven of cattail down, dog hair
(shaved or combed from village dogs), goose feathers,
and mountain-goat wool. Cattails were also used to
make skirts and hats, as well as for partitions in longhouses. Cattail mats served as the main covering for
temporary houses when the village was moved from
place to place during the seasonal search for food.
Dugout canoes were used for transportation, with
tall cedars providing the material for building the
various types.
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shovel-nose
canoe (tlah lai) has
both bow and stern cut
off square, making this
three-man craft stable,
buoyant, and useful
for spearfishing.
DRAWING BY AMANDA TAYLOR
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The Indians built smaller, low-draft canoes to
navigate the slough and for short excursions on the
lake. An example of the smaller canoe was the tlah lai
(shovel-nose canoe), usually twenty-five to twentyeight feet long, with the bow and stern shaped like a
flat scoop shovel. The two ends were cut off square,
making this design very stable and buoyant. It was
used extensively in spearfishing. The tlah lai could be
pushed with a pole by one man standing at the bow
and another man at the stern. A third man stood
positioned with a spear, ready for the strike. It was so
maneuverable they could spearfish almost directly
under the boat. Since the bow and stern were interchangeable, there was no need to turn the boat
around on the narrow slough to head home.
Another small canoe was known as the stuh-weethel (one-man canoe). Although the design was not
very stable, this canoe could be paddled to reach fast
speeds, and it was easily lifted and carried. These
practical qualities made it useful for fishing.
While these two types of canoes were quite
adaptable for stream use, they were not safe for open
waters. For navigating the lake and the waters of
Puget Sound to visit and harvest and fish, the Natives
built much larger freight canoes capable of moving
the whole village, including people and supplies.
The villagers built fish weirs at the mouth of
the slough and Swamp Creek in order to prevent
migrating salmon from going upstream. As the fish
congregated at the base of the weir, fishermen would
spear or net them.
Everyone, even the children, participated in a
ceremony when the first salmon of the season was
caught. This fish was cooked over an alder fire and
eaten; storytelling and dancing followed. Songs
expressed how happy the people were to have the
salmon as their guest and promised a proper burial
back in the water for the bones and skin of the fish.
The people asked the salmon to invite its brothers and
sisters to the village to help feed the families there.

The Language of the Salish
T HE L ANGUAGE

OF THE

S ALISH

The language spoken by the encampments
of Native Americans on the Lake Washington
shoreline is called Lushootseed. The Natives were
part of the Coastal Salish group, and many of the
Lushootseed Salish sounds have no counterpart
in the English alphabet or in spoken English.
English pronunciations are, at best, only
approximations for the names of the Natives
and the names they gave to the slough, lake, and
other places. Spellings and demarcations were
provided by Kenneth Greg Watson, director of
the Eastside Heritage Center in Redmond.

Sts’ahp-absh
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Native Americans
Spring, summer, and autumn were prime foodgathering times. As ducks arrived in the spring and
landed in the waters nearby, cedar nets were deployed
strategically between trees or tall poles. A tribesman
would spook the resting flock with a loud noise,
and as the ducks took flight, several would be
caught in the nets. Ducks were cooked on a barbecue
rack fashioned of a heat-resistant hardwood. The
Natives treasured barbecued duck because it was one
of the first fresh meats available after a long winter of
dried foods.
By May each year, the camas bulbs were ready to
harvest. The entire village—with children, dogs, and
equipment loaded into canoes—set off for the fields
of camas. This onionlike member of the lily family
was a highly prized vegetable. Each woman was

 The

early Native
Americans fashioned
cooking racks from
hardwood and skewered
slabs of fresh salmon
over an alder fire.
DRAWING BY AMANDA TAYLOR

assigned a small area of bulbs. Digging with a
sharp-pointed stick, she harvested the large bulbs,
replaced the sod, and left the small bulbs to mature
for the following year. After the camas bulbs were
dug, most were set aside for winter storage. But the
women would bake a few in a pit until they were mellow and creamy in texture, and the Natives would
gorge until they could eat no more.
As berries ripened near the foothills, the families
traveled to gather more foods. They found cranberries in the marshes. They harvested the water plantain
known as wapato, or arrowhead, along the edges of
lakes and creeks. This plant, with its arrowheadshaped leaves, was a major food source and a frequent
trading item. The tuber resembled a white potato and
provided starch in the diet.
Game animals, abundant in the fall, provided
food for immediate consumption or could be
smoked, dried, or traded. Also in the fall, waterfowl
going south darkened the skies and formed huge
flotillas on the lake. They were caught in nets hoisted
between tall poles. Some of the catch was dried and
saved for the winter, but a few birds were promptly
cooked and eaten as a fall feast.

Preparing the Barbecue
P REPARING

THE

B ARBECUE

The Native Americans who inhabited the
shoreline of northeast Lake Washington were
old hands at barbecuing long before Kenmore
residents assembled their charcoal-fueled broilers
for backyard feasts.
Making a good barbecue spit was quite an
art, and the Natives perfected the technique.
If done correctly, it would last many years.
The key was in preparing the ironwood—
or, more correctly, the madrona, a native
Washington tree. The wood was cut in the spring,
peeled, and coated with fish oil. Then the fresh
branch was hardened, using slow heat—gradually
moving it closer to the fire until the wood was
dense and almost fire-resistant. The material
was then ready for use in making a barbecue spit
or cooking rack.

EEE

BY NOVEMBER EACH YEAR, the people had returned
to Tl’awh-ah-dees. They called this time of year
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Shee-chal-wass (“putting the paddles away”). It was
time to store the food that had been harvested,
dried, or smoked, and it was time to prepare the
longhouses for the winter. The activities of the previous months could be discussed and made a part of
ongoing traditions.
The long, dark days of winter presented an
opportunity to instill in young people the values and
norms of the culture. Education for the children consisted mainly of listening and memorizing the songs
and stories that were important to their families and
the continuity of their way of life. This oral literature
provided stories of their people, the origins of the
world, and the effects of right and wrong.
Songs were sung to ensure success while hunting,
root-digging, warring, gambling, or loving. The families practiced songs and dances, and myths and stories
were told and retold, in part to prepare for ceremonies
and celebrations that would come later. The Natives
believed that many of these songs and dances were
given to them by their guardian spirits as visible proof
of a relationship with the supernatural. The moves in
the dances ranged from simple rhythmic gestures,
with both hands turned upward in thanks, to more
intense solo dances demonstrating spirit possession.
The season of Putting the Paddles Away was also a
time when young men trained to become warriors
and young women learned from their elders their role
as women in the village. This was when “escorts”

visited with older tribal members who were close to
dying. Escorts were villagers who helped the elders
reminisce and tell about traditions they had learned.
The tribal history would be enriched with these tales,
and the tellers could die in peace, knowing their
history would be remembered.
Winter was the season to display wealth and to
enjoy the company of friends and neighbors. The
custom of exhibiting public generosity was essential
to attaining good social standing. Families from other
villages would be invited to visit, or the whole village
might travel down the lake or up the slough to participate in the ceremonies of their friends. As groups
from other villages gathered, lavish gifts were given to
guests, based on one’s wealth and status. The tribal
elders would tell legends to educate the young people
and entertain the adults.
The Natives had family, friends, traditions, foodgathering techniques, and living conditions that met
their needs. Up to the mid-1800s, they could have had
no idea of the dislocations that the future would
bring. But in 1855, their way of life was changed
forever by the white man’s treaty. The population of
Native Americans dwindled and nearly disappeared
from some areas.
The number of Native Americans today tells the
story. In the 2000 census for Kenmore, only 69 people
out of a total population of 18,678 listed their race as
American Indian or Alaska Native.
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Kenmore’s
Scottish Heritage
From Loch Tay to Lake Washington

THE HISTORY OF KENMORE’S name spans much of the

Kenmores traces its history to the mid-1500s. Before
that time there may have, along the water’s edge, one
or two crannogs—dwellings built on stilts over the
water for defensive purposes.
In the mid-1800s, as a wave of immigration was
washing over North American shores, a man named
Peter McLaren left his childhood home of Kenmore
in Scotland to take up a new life in Ontario, Canada.
He joined other immigrants settling in Osgoode
Township, about forty miles from Ottawa.
As the new settlement grew, the residents sought

globe and embraces three separate communities, each
located beside a body of water. The name originated
on a Scottish loch, was carried across the ocean to a
riverside settlement in Ontario, Canada, and then was
given to a community beside Lake Washington.
The name is derived from the Gaelic word
Caenmore, meaning “big head.” The Scottish village
of Kenmore, Perthshire, about 190 miles north of
Edinburgh, is situated at the “head” of Loch Tay,
a “big” bay about 20 miles long. The first of the three
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 The Scottish village
of Kenmore, with about
six hundred residents,
lies at the head of a bay
called Loch Tay, fed by
the Tay River emerging
(left) under the village’s
historic bridge. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

KENMORE, SCOTLAND,

VILLAGE COUNCIL
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A Pen Pal in Scotland
A P EN PAL

IN

S COTLAND

My story begins in 1975 when I was a student

 Tom

Traeger,
president of the Kenmore
(Washington) Heritage
Society, and his wife,
Bobbi, visit Kenmore,
Scotland, to extend
greetings. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

TOM TRAEGER

in Mrs. Ella Colson’s sixth-grade class at
Kenmore Elementary School. Mrs. Colson
assured us that we were going to enjoy our next
class assignment because we were going to write
to pen pals in Kenmore, Scotland. In our letter,
we were to tell about our families, hobbies, and
the place in which we lived: Kenmore,
Washington, USA.
We wrote our letters and enclosed pictures,
and off the letters went to Kenmore, Scotland. In
about four weeks we began receiving letters back.
My pen pal was a girl named Wilma Harrison.
We wrote letters and stayed in contact with each
other for several years.
With the start of high school and other life
obligations, we lost touch with one another. But
in the year 2000, a young woman named Teresa
Michelsen from Kenmore, Washington, went to
Kenmore, Scotland, on vacation. She stayed at a
hotel where, coincidentally, my former pen pal
Wilma Harrison worked at the front desk. Wilma
asked Teresa if she knew a Lynn Houg who lived
in Kenmore, Washington.
Teresa said she didn’t, but she did know
someone who might. Back in Kenmore, Teresa
contacted Mayor Jack Crawford, who did know
me. Teresa called me and told about her meeting
with Wilma.
I soon wrote to Wilma, and we have been in
contact ever since. I hope that one day we will be
able to meet each other, either here or in
Kenmore, Scotland.

an identity for their area. They gave the honor of
naming the village to McLaren, by then a wealthy
landowner. Recalling his home village in Scotland,
Peter McLaren proposed the name Kenmore, telling
residents he had high hopes for the town and wanted
to see it become the “big head” in Osgoode Township.
The town was christened Kenmore in 1857.
The Canadian town of Kenmore was situated at
the juncture of three branches of the Castor River.
Since waterways furnished the primary source of
transportation and commerce in the early days of the
developing country, the village flourished at its strategic location. The Castor River also provided the
means for turning the wheels of the grist mills and
sawmills that boosted growth of the emerging town.
In 1875, two young Scotsmen who were brothersin-law—Duncan Carkner and John McMaster—came
to the Castor River area and started the Carkner mill,
which produced lumber, shingles, doors, window
sash, and cheese boxes. Then McMaster began eyeing
a move across the border to the United States.

—Lynn Houg Coffey
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Kenmore’s Scottish Heritage
John McMaster and his wife Annie left Kenmore,
Ontario, and moved to Seattle in May 1889, a month
before the Great Seattle Fire. McMaster had heard
about plentiful stands of huge cedar trees at the head
of Lake Washington. McMaster joined his brother
Peter at a shingle mill on the Duwamish mudflats to
learn the new method of sawing shingles by machine
instead of by hand. McMaster and a man named
Chris Kruse later leased land on the northeast shore
of Lake Washington from Watson Squire and started a
sawmill and shingle operation on January 1, 1901.
In providing houses and services for his workers,
he created a settlement that then needed a name.
McMaster named his sawmill town Kenmore after
his former home of Kenmore, Ontario. He registered
the name with state officials on January 10, 1901.
McMaster was a farsighted businessman who took a
leadership role in community affairs and transportation issues.
Huge cedar stumps in woodlots and backyard
gardens yet today attest to the volume of trees that
were processed by the McMaster mill and other mills
in the area. Even after the Kenmore area was logged
off, rafts of felled trees were floated from all over
Puget Sound to the mills on the shores of Lake
Washington.

Tay River. The Scottish village of Kenmore has about
six hundred residents.
Kenmore, Ontario, is one of six small villages in
Osgoode Township, about forty miles south of
Ottawa, the national capital. This Kenmore, too, has
about six hundred people and is a farm community
with some light industry. In 2001 the six villages
amalgamated with Ottawa as the greater City of
Ottawa.
Kenmore, Washington, is maintaining links with
its namesake towns. The Kenmore Heritage Society
has exchanged maps, photos, and news articles with
its Canadian counterpart, the Osgoode Historical
Society. Two Kenmore, Ontario, residents visited City
Hall in Kenmore, Washington, to present souvenirs,
and in return the Kenmore Heritage Society presented a certificate of honorary membership to the
Canadian community.
The original Kenmore in Scotland also received
an honorary membership certificate, presented
personally to the town’s community council in 1999
by Harry and Diane McAlister on behalf of Kenmore,
Washington. The McAlisters live in Seattle but have
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THE THREE KENMORE communities span an ocean
and a continent in linking three geographic entities,
sharing a common bond based on the desirability of
their shoreside locations.
Kenmore, Scotland, is home to attractions like
Taymouth Castle, the Kenmore Hotel, and Taymouth
Castle Golf Course, every bit as challenging to golfers
as the Inglewood Golf Club course at Kenmore,
Washington. Visitors to the Scottish Kenmore can
partake in another popular activity synonymous
with the American Kenmore: salmon fishing, on the
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 This 1905 photo
shows the crew that
operated the Carkner
Shingle Mill on the
Castor River in Ontario.
The mill was established
in 1875 by John
McMaster and his
brother-in-law,
Duncan Carkner, before
McMaster moved from
Canada to the U.S.
Northwest in 1889.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE VILLAGE
OF

KENMORE, ONTARIO
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many friends in Kenmore. They spend part of each
year in Scotland. The connection continued in 2001
with a visit to Scotland by Kenmore Heritage Society
president Tom Traeger and his wife, Bobbi.
The Washington and Scotland Kenmores are now
also linked by the sounds of the bagpipe. This development had its origins at a dinner commemorating
the one hundredth anniversary of the 1901 naming
of Kenmore by John McMaster. Kenmore resident
and bagpipe player Dick Detjen and Harry McAlister,
a frequent visitor to Scotland, agreed that the
Washington town needed a bagpipe band, given its

historical connection to Scotland. Ken Munro, with
family ties to Clan Munro in Scotland, offered
rehearsal facilities. The Kenmore Heritage Society and
Arts of Kenmore helped with sponsorship.
The result was the Kenmore District Pipe Band,
introduced to the community at the September 2002
Good Ol’ Days Festival. Twenty-three pipers and
drummers led by Dick Detjen marched in the festival
parade and followed with a thirty-minute concert.
The band has gone on to perform at other parades,
public events, and concerts, preserving a cultural affiliation with five centuries of Scottish history.
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Timber
The Lure of ‘Inexhaustible’ Forests

HOPES FOR PROFIT FROM the harvesting of timber

The mills wanted their logs as straight and regular
as possible, hence the practice of leaving the tree
trunk and top behind. In that early, wasteful phase of
logging, often as much as fifty feet of the top was
considered too small to bother harvesting. Nearly
every tract of land was left with large stumps, broken
trees, and other logging debris. This unwanted slash
was simply burned. The supply of timber was deemed
inexhaustible, and no provisions were made for
reforestation.
Lake Washington was the primary highway for
transportation and commerce. Loggers had their own
docks; skid roads often started in the heart of a lumber camp and ended at the water’s edge, and from
there the logs could be floated to a mill. Skid roads
seldom needed to be more than a mile long because
the timber was so close and so plentiful.

brought the first non-Native settlers to the area we
now call Kenmore, during the period from 1860 to
the early 1900s. When loggers began cutting trees
here, the virgin forests consisted primarily of fir, hemlock, and cedar, with some cottonwood and other
deciduous trees scattered in the mix.
In the early days of logging, only the best trees
were cut, or those most easily felled. Loggers customarily sawed the trees off anywhere from nine to
twenty feet above the ground so they didn’t have to
deal with moving the large tree ends over the skid
roads—the wide paths leading from the forests to the
nearest mill, log dump, or water where the logs could
be floated to the mills. Horses or oxen would pull, or
skid, the logs along the path. If the skid road was steep
enough, the logs could simply be sent down a chute.
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A

team of oxen
emerges from the woods
pulling one of the logs
harvested by local
loggers. PHOTO COURTESY OF
SEATTLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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 John

McMaster
opened a shingle mill on
the northeast shore of
Lake Washington on
January 1, 1901, and
named the site Kenmore,
reflecting the name of
his previous home,
Kenmore, Ontario. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

BOTHELL LIBRARY

 The

McMaster
Shingle Mill sprawls
along the Lake
Washington shoreline in
1909. The foreground
buildings face a dirt
road that later became
Bothell Way. Just beyond
are the railroad tracks
and in the background
is the site of the future
Inglewood area.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SNOHOMISH

Moving logs across Lake Washington before
the advent of tugboats was a tough job. A common
method was to lash the logs together into a raft,
mount a winch on it, and attach the winch’s heavy
cable to a rowboat. The boat was then rowed for some
distance out in front of the raft, where a heavy anchor
was dropped to the lake bottom. Workers back on the
raft then slowly pulled the raft through the water to
the anchored rowboat by winching the cable back
onto the spool.
This laborious winch-and-anchor system, repeated
time after time until the log raft reached its destination, was called kedging. Kedging also was employed
at times to move sailing vessels. It’s no wonder the
phrase “wooden ships and iron men” came into being.

their family in 1889, probably traveling overland by
train. At first he worked for his brother Peter in a
shingle mill on the tideflats of the Duwamish River.
Then he decided to strike out on his own. He opened
mills in Snohomish County in 1894, in Skagit County
in 1896 and 1898, and at Granite Falls in 1900. In
Kenmore, McMaster and Chris Kruse, from Seattle,
leased about twelve acres of waterfront land from
Squire Investment Company in 1900 and opened a
shingle mill there on January 1, 1901.
McMaster purchased a lumber mill in nearby
Bothell in December 1902. The first issue of The
Bothell Independent, on January 1, 1903, said the mill
was the Fir Lumber Company, at the top of Beckstrom
Road in Bothell (present-day 100th Avenue NE).
After extensive equipment repairs, McMaster
operated the Bothell lumber mill and a newly built
Bothell shingle mill until 1905. McMaster then dismantled the Bothell shingle mill, including the large
steam boiler. Bothell resident Ulrick Beckstrom used
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JOHN MCMASTER ARRIVED in Seattle from Kenmore,

ASSOCIATION

Ontario, with his wife Annie Carkner McMaster and
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 Mill

owner John
McMaster (third from
left wearing derby hat)
stands with his shingle
mill crew in 1909 at the
Kenmore mill site. PHOTO
COURTESY OF SNOHOMISH

COUNTY

MUSEUM AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

his team of horses and wagon to move the equipment
to the leased land in Kenmore.
The relocated mill was placed just north of the
site that many years later became home to Kenmore
Air Harbor and east of the future location of
the Kenmore Pre-Mix plant. The mill replaced the
original shingle mill that McMaster and Kruse had
operated in Kenmore. McMaster then bought out
Kruse’s interest in the Kenmore business.
McMaster operated the mill with his two sons,
William and Ed. His son-in-law, B. A. Terry, wed to
McMaster’s daughter Theodosia, was named manager. McMaster became recognized as a perfectionist
in the manufacture of cedar shingles. McMaster
shingles were shipped all over the United States, and
they won honors at the 1909 Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition in Seattle.
The affairs of the early town of Kenmore were
closely intertwined with the McMaster family. William
C. McMaster was appointed Kenmore postmaster in
November 1903. He also served at the state capitol in
Olympia from 1907 to 1909 as a representative from the
42nd Legislative District. Ed J. McMaster was appointed

postmaster in July 1904. Their sister Theodosia later
took over the same job from 1910 to 1915, until the
Bothell post office began offering rural delivery.
Theodosia Terry lived with her husband in the
mill manager’s house, which adjoined a boarding
house McMaster had built for mill employees. The
boarding house also served as the bunkhouse, post
office, and mill office. It was a convenient setup for
Theodosia, who served as the boarding-house cook,
too. The mill property also had many small shacks for
single men and married couples. (The manager’s
home and the boarding house were situated where
later generations of Kenmore residents came for hamburgers at the Kidd Valley restaurant, on Bothell Way
NE at about 63rd Avenue NE.)
John and Annie McMaster had six children. In
addition to sons Will and Ed and daughter Theodosia,
they had three other daughters: Ella, Jessie, and Clara.
When construction of the Lake Washington Ship
Canal and locks lowered the lake’s water level in 1916,
a problem developed that caused the Kenmore mill to
close for two years. Against manager B. A. Terry’s
advice, Will McMaster had earlier placed four upright
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 Three

men are
dwarfed by a huge fir
log destined for a nearby
mill. PHOTO COURTESY OF
DORIS CLEMENTS

Squire was not a lumberman, but his land ownership and his business and political accomplishments
made him one of the key figures during the early days
of the timber industry and the development of
Kenmore. Squire owned most of what is now the
hub of Kenmore. His holdings extended west to east
from present-day 62nd Avenue NE to 68th Avenue NE
along Bothell Way NE and extended south to north
from the waterfront to the top of the hill at NE
190th Street.
Squire acquired his land through foresight, professional background, and family connections. He
had been a successful soldier, leaving the Union Army
as a colonel after the Civil War. He studied law and
passed the bar, then worked in New York for the
Remington Arms Company, which had made a great
deal of money selling rifles to the Union Army.
Squire became general manager of the company
and was known to various world governments
through his dealings in munitions. When the company later invented the Remington typewriter, Squire
signed the first contract for manufacture of the
machines.
In 1868, Squire married Ida Remington, granddaughter of the founder of the firm, Eliphalet
Remington, whose invention and manufacture of a
repeater rifle was the basis of the family fortune. The
couple had two sons, Remington and Shirley (Shirl),
and two daughters, Margery and Aidine.
Squire acquired land in Seattle and vicinity from
his father-in-law, Philo Remington. With great foresight, Remington had invested heavily in Washington
Territory timberland through patent grants from the
United States during 1871 and 1872, when land could
be obtained very cheaply. For example, he bought
nearly two hundred acres on July 19, 1871, in what
later became Kenmore—for $248.12.
When the Northern Pacific Railroad announced
in September 1872 that it had selected Tacoma
instead of Seattle as its western railroad terminus,

shingle machines in the mill. When the water level
dropped, the ground beneath the mill shifted because
the facility had been built on boggy soil and extended
into the lake on pilings. The shingle machines became
unbalanced, and the mill and the machines required
extensive renovation and repair.
The mill eventually reopened but operated only
intermittently until it burned to the ground August 1,
1928, possibly the result of a carelessly tossed
cigarette. After building a sawmill empire and naming
a community, John McMaster died June 15, 1930, at
the age of eighty-two.
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WATSON C. SQUIRE OWNED the land that John McMaster
leased for his Kenmore mill. Squire originally chose
the area as a prime location for commerce and development. He even envisioned a railroad terminus and
platted the land accordingly in 1892. However, the
terminus failed to materialize.
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Philo Remington was happy to sell waterfront holdings
on Lake Washington to his son-in-law, Watson Squire,
who had never set eyes on the land.
Squire paid Remington $55,000 in 1876 for the
Riverton Quarry property at the south end of Lake
Washington (present-day Renton) and land at the
north end (Kenmore). It was the beginning of
Squire’s vast holdings in Washington Territory.
In May 1879, Squire visited the Pacific Northwest
for the first time. He visualized a great future for
Washington Territory. The following month, he
moved his family to Seattle. His activities soon
brought him into the public eye, and President
Chester Arthur appointed him Washington Territory’s
twelfth governor in 1884. He served until 1887.
In January 1889, a group of citizens met in
Ellensburg to prepare a petition to Congress, seeking
statehood for Washington. Squire, one of the territory’s largest landowners , was chosen to preside over
the convention. By the following year, he was paying
the largest real estate tax in King County.
When Washington became a state later in 1889
and the first legislature convened, Squire was selected
as one of two U.S. senators to represent the state.
After a two-year term dictated by the original selection process, Squire was reelected. He continued to
make Seattle his home except during his senatorial
duties in Washington, D.C., and for occasional other
visits out of the state. He served a total of ten years in
the Senate and retired in 1899.
Squire was active in working on development of
Kenmore. Unfortunately most of his work coincided
with the economic downturn of 1893-96, which
inhibited growth. One of the accomplishments of
Senator Squire and John McMaster was dredging of a
new channel to the Sammamish Slough from the
McMaster mill.
Squire’s contributions to the state of Washington
as an individual or part of a group include many
firsts: a hospital at Steilacoom for mental patients; a

school for the deaf and blind at Vancouver; a state
penitentiary at Walla Walla; and impetus for
construction of Fort Lawton in Seattle. In 1899 he
helped persuade Congress to create Mount Rainier
National Park.
Squire believed that Puget Sound was one of the
great seaports of the nation, and he secured appropriations to establish the Bremerton Naval Yard and dry
docks, improve harbors, and build the Lake Washington
Ship Canal. For his zeal in promoting military and
naval construction, Squire was looked upon as the
“father” of national coast defense.
Another Squire first was his construction of
Squire’s Opera House in 1879. The facility hosted a
reception for President Rutherford B. Hayes when he
visited Seattle on October 11, 1880. Generally considered Seattle’s first theater, it offered genteel amateur
productions that included operas, plays, and magic
shows. The theater was destroyed in the Great Seattle
Fire of 1889.
On early Kenmore plat maps, modern-day
Bothell Way was called Squire Boulevard as a tribute
to this man of vision and purpose. Watson C. Squire
died in 1926 at the age of eighty-eight.
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ANDREW J. POPE AND William C. Talbot were descended
from families engaged in the lumber trade at
East Machias, Maine. By 1849 the timber around East
Machias was nearly depleted. It had first been harvested during colonial times for homes and commerce and later was used in the defense of Boston by
the British.
Pope and Talbot headed for San Francisco, arriving
during the heady days of the 1849 California Gold Rush.
They sought timber rather than gold. They had heard
of great forests of giant trees in Oregon Territory and
proposed to build a mill there. They and Captain
Josiah Keller signed an agreement for construction of
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 Watson

Squire is
credited with purchasing
land and developing the
area that is central
Kenmore today. Squire
was the twelfth governor
of Washington Territory
and served ten years in
the U.S. Senate. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

BOTHELL LIBRARY
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Early Kenmore Map
a steam-powered sawmill to manufacture lumber in
the Puget Sound area, then a part of Oregon Territory.
They returned home to Maine for their families and
to secure a crew and material for a mill.
In December 1852, Pope, Talbot, Keller, and Charles
Foster formed the Puget Mill Company to manufacture
lumber in the Oregon Territory, with headquarters in
San Francisco. Pope and Talbot, along with another
associate, Cyrus Walker of New York, sailed into Puget
Sound in 1853, prepared to build a sawmill. They
found thousands of acres so densely wooded that they
could visualize supplying timber for generations.
Port Gamble was selected as the first mill site
because it had good ship anchorage and was convenient to the Strait of Juan de Fuca, which led to the

sea. The mill opened in the fall of 1853, the year
Washington Territory was separated from Oregon
Territory. Walker became timekeeper at the mill. By
1863 he was manager and was largely responsible for
the success of the Port Gamble mill.
In 1862 the firm of Pope and Talbot Company
was created as the sales representative and agent of
Puget Mill Company. The mill company was eager to
acquire as much timbered land as possible for the
Port Gamble operation. Between 1864 and 1870,
Puget Mill bought more than eleven hundred acres in
what is now Kenmore for $1.25 an acre, expending
the modest total sum of $1,400. They acquired the
land through U.S. patent grants. Since mills were
refused outright government grants of timberland,
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designated people acting as “dummy entrymen” took
up homestead claims or applied for land grants and
later turned the tracts over to mill owners in exchange
for small payments.
By 1875, Puget Mill Company was the largest
holder of timberland in Washington Territory. By
1881 it operated two mills at Port Gamble, one at Port
Ludlow, and one at Utsalady on Camano Island, and
owned fourteen lumber vessels and four tugboats.
Pope and Talbot prided themselves on high-quality
lumber, and they were rightly considered the lumber
kings of the Pacific Coast.
Puget Mill Company owned land east and west
of Watson Squire’s holdings in what later became
Kenmore, and the company proceeded to completely
log off its tracts. The bounty included old-growth
trees 400 to 500 years old, some over 8 feet in
diameter and 200 feet tall. By contrast, second-growth
timber was defined as trees less than 150 years old,
averaging 4 feet in diameter and 150 feet in height.
Pope and Talbot archives indicate that lumber
manufactured in the Pacific Northwest (and possibly
Kenmore) played a major role in rebuilding San
Francisco following the 1906 earthquake and fire.
A log dump in Lake Washington (directly in front
of the present-day Uplake neighborhood of Kenmore)
became a repository for the timber. Logs were also
stored a short distance down the lake by Arrowhead
Point, so named because Indians lost many arrowheads in the area while hunting ducks attracted by the
marsh at the mouth of the Sammamish River.
Before direct water passage to Seattle from Lake
Washington was possible, loggers built an overland
sluice to float logs from the lake into Portage Bay,
then down a creek to Seattle’s Lake Union. A second
sluice moved the logs to mills in Seattle’s Ballard district.
Transporting logs became easier after 1916, when
the Army Corps of Engineers built the ship canal
between Lake Washington and Lake Union by cutting
a channel through the Montlake area of Seattle.

The Evidence Is Still Here
T HE E VIDENCE I S S TILL H ERE

O

ver the years, residents of Kenmore have
found well-preserved cedar logs in local
waterways and perhaps wondered where
they came from.
The Charles Droge family moved into
their new home on Pontius Road (present-day
80th Avenue NE) in 1960. A branch of Swamp
Creek ran behind the property. When Droge was
cleaning up the area, he found good cedar logs,
sixteen to twenty feet long, in the creek. He
split the logs and had enough timber to build
a split-rail fence.
An old friend of the family, Lou Herzog
from Shelton, dropped by one day to see the
new home. Herzog told the Droges he had been
a logger in the area sometime around 1915,
and he said a railroad logging spur had crossed
the creek behind the Droge property.
The railroad builders had placed cedar logs
in the creek as a foundation for the track that
served the logging operation. Water continued to
flow through and around the logs; and because
cedar is relatively rot-resistant, the logs were
still in good condition in 1960 after having been
submerged in the creek for nearly half a century.
Herzog said there were shacks for the
workers near the railroad spur. The shacks were
on skids so they could be moved easily from one
location to another. This explained why Droge
found so many broken bottles and jugs around
the creek area. Presumably the men living in the
shacks drank wine and whiskey for relaxation
and then tossed the empty bottles into the creek.
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Construction of the Hiram M. Chittenden Locks at
Ballard completed the project by allowing passage
into Puget Sound.
The water route made it easier to transport logs,
but the virgin forests that provided the logs were
dwindling. World War I required great amounts of
timber for shipbuilding and other construction. By
1920 nearly all timber had been removed from the
Kenmore area.
After World War I, Puget Mill earned new income
by selling the stump land created by logging to early
Kenmore settlers as home sites. By 1940, Puget Mill
Company had turned land sales over to its division of
Pope and Talbot, Inc. By then the nearly impenetrable
stands of cedar and fir had vanished, leaving a
denuded landscape where stumps stood like shrunken
ghosts of the fallen forest giants.

them were areas that later became a part of Kenmore,
including Arrowhead Point, the Moorlands, and the
Catholic seminaries. After Blinn died in 1885, the
executors of his estate sold off the Kenmore holdings.
The area also attracted a band of other loggers.
James Houghton used a chute in 1886 to carry logs to
the Sammamish River, which entered Lake Washington
and was the early log outlet for the entire Bothell,
Woodinville, and Lake Sammamish areas. The Verd
brothers, Homer and Ed, logged nearby. Nels Peterson
operated a chute down to the water to carry the big
trees he cut on Moorlands Hill. In 1905, Peterson
logged on land that later was developed into the
Inglewood Country Club (eventually the Inglewood
Golf Club), and three other outfits cut timber immediately south of his operation.
Beginning in 1902, the Sills brothers used a
tramway with flatbed railroad cars to carry logs from
the Brier area down onto a thousand-foot pier
extending over Lake Washington. (The tramway route
followed what later became 61st Avenue NE.) Once
the rail cars were on the pier, a cable under the logs
tilted them into the lake.
The logs were then rounded up inside a log
boom—a cluster of floating logs enclosed within a
cable—and towed by tugboat to mills in Renton, to
southern lake ports, or to the mouth of the Black
River (then located near Renton; the river now is an
underground stream flowing into the Duwamish
River). The November floods would push the logs to
their final destination.
Some of the old pilings for the Sills’ Landing pier
are still visible at Tracy Owen/Log Boom Park in
Kenmore. The present six-hundred-foot fishing pier
was built over the original pilings.
The early timber industry set the stage for development of Kenmore, first as a mill settlement and
later as a thriving residential community built on the
logged-off areas left by loggers and mill owners as
they moved on to other forests.

EEE

IN THE MID-NINETEENTH CENTURY, Marshall Blinn was
a Maine sawmill operator who had helped log off
much of the New England countryside and was in
search of more old-growth timber. Blinn sailed
around Cape Horn, bound for San Francisco with a
shipload of sawmill equipment.
In San Francisco, Blinn picked up workers and
financial backing. In 1856 he organized Blinn and
Company and the Washington Mill Company, then
quickly sailed north in a search for a deepwater
harbor with an abundant supply of large trees down
to the water’s edge. Blinn found his spot in Hood
Canal off of Puget Sound and soon began cutting
timber and milling lumber. He named his mill town
Seabeck. Blinn enlarged the mill in 1859 to meet the
demand of foreign trade. A few years later he sold out
to his brother and made his home in Olympia.
Still pursuing his lumber interests, Blinn secured
large sections of timberland from the federal government in 1871 at the going rate of $1.25 per acre. Among
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Transportation
From Boats and Trains to Cars and Planes

OVER THE YEARS, KENMORE has been a hub for a wide

called Squak Slough, said to be a corruption of
Squowh, the name the local Indian tribe applied to
the area. Robert Hitchman’s book Place Names of
Washington says the original Indian name was T-Sab
or Sts’ahp, meaning “crooked.” A river and a slough
can be similar in appearance except that a slough usually
moves more slowly and is more marshy or swampy.
James W. Phillips, in his book Washington State
Place Names, says the name Sammamish is that of the
Indian tribe that occupied this area and is derived
from two words: samena, meaning hunter, and mish,
meaning people.
Canoes, rowboats, small scows, and large flatbottomed boats traveled on the slough. In the 1870s a
man named James Bush operated a thirty-six-foot

variety of transportation resources, providing travel
via water, rail, road, and air. Locating the area’s first
settlement at the mouth of the Sammamish Slough
and the head of Lake Washington gave Native Americans
and later settlers the flexibility of water travel.
Water routes were particularly important because
the first land routes were merely woodland trails
or dirt roads, virtually impassable during winter
rains and snow. The lake provided access to earlyday Juanita, Kirkland, and Seattle, while the slough
connected Kenmore with upstream settlements like
Bothell, Woodinville, Redmond, and Issaquah.
The Sammamish Slough (Sammamish River) was
a meandering thirty-mile-long waterway originally
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 Bothell Auto Stage
driver Casey Bannister
of Kenmore stands
beside his Winton motor
bus near Swamp Creek.
The stage line was
founded by Elmer Ross
in 1913 after completion
of the brick road that
became Bothell Way.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
BANNISTER FAMILY
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 The

Squak shoves off
with a load of passengers
sometime in the late
1880s. The forty-foot
scow ran daily from
Seattle’s Madison Park
on Lake Washington to
service the lakeshore and
was the first passenger
vessel to operate on the
Sammamish Slough.
The Squak carried
passengers and freight to
Bothell, Woodinville,
Redmond, and Issaquah.
PHOTO COURTESY OF PUGET SOUND
MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIETY

bateau (a flat-bottomed boat with flaring sides) on
both the lake and the slough. Later, fifty-foot rowboats carried up to two tons of freight. Sometimes
freight-ferrying scows were poled or rowed, using as
many as sixteen oars.
The first passenger vessel to operate on the
Sammamish Slough between the north end of Lake
Washington and Lake Sammamish was the forty-foot
scow Squak (christened after another name for the
lake and the slough: Squak Lake and Squak Slough).
The Squak, built in 1884 for Captain J. C. O’Connor,
was powered by a twelve-horsepower steam engine.
The noise of its twin screws probably accounted for
its nickname, The Growler.
The Squak was a shallow-draft vessel, allowing it
to navigate through the snags, sandbars, and sunken
logs of the waterway. Sometimes, in order to surmount mud or sandbars, passengers and freight were

moved to the stern, elevating the bow so Captain
O’Connor could run the boat up onto the obstruction. Then everyone would move to the bow, freeing
the stern to struggle over the obstacle.
With its square bow and stern, the Squak could
nose into numerous riverbank locations without
needing a dock or regular landing site. Passengers and
freight shared the flat open deck. At the rear of the
deck was a wheelhouse and tiny cabin, where passengers would crowd inside during bad weather.
The Squak departed from Seattle’s Madison Park
on Lake Washington at 8 A.M. and arrived in Bothell
about 2 P.M. But passengers continuing upstream to
Issaquah on Lake Sammamish might arrive as late as
10 P.M. Passengers might include people planning to
visit relatives or attend a wedding. Loggers going
upstream toward Fall City and North Bend rode the
Squak because there was no other route of travel.
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When business was slow, the Squak ran up the
slough and snagged sunken logs and downed timber
for delivery to Kenmore, making a few dollars. The
Squak traveled the waterway until Christmas Day
1892, when a storm broke up the vessel while it was
moored at Kirkland.
Regularly scheduled steamboats began making
runs about 1906, carrying freight as well as passengers. In 1907 the Bothell Transportation Company
operated the Acme, the City of Bothell, and the Duck
Hunter on Lake Washington. Important stops for the
140-passenger City of Bothell included Fish’s at Lake
Forest Park and Shuter’s at Kenmore, both on Lake
Washington, and Brackett’s Landing and Blyth’s
Landing, both on the slough at Bothell. The boat’s
smokestacks were hinged so they could be lowered to
pass under the bridge at Waynita Drive. The stacks
remained that way until the boat made its return trip
downstream.
Once the U.S. government completed the Lake
Washington Ship Canal and the Chittenden Locks in
1916, boats could pass between Puget Sound and Lake
Washington, via Seattle’s Lake Union. Opening of the
ship canal and the locks lowered the level of Lake
Washington by nine feet, effectively stopping use of
the Sammamish Slough as a commercial waterway.
The stream channel shrunk to a width of not much more
than fifty feet and became too shallow to navigate.
The lowered lake level exposed the tops of trees
that had been submerged a thousand years or so ago
when a massive earthquake set off landslides that carried whole forests into the lake. They now posed a
navigational hazard. One of these submerged forests
was shown on a 1940 Charles F. Metzger map as being
between Kenmore’s Arrowhead Point and Denny
Park, farther to the south along the lakeshore. Other
sunken forests were found off Mercer Island and
Seward Park.
The forests consisted of whole groves of trees
found standing on plateaus a hundred feet below the

lake surface. One Douglas fir pulled from the bottom
and subjected to carbon dating showed it had been in
the water for 800 to 1,400 years. The U.S. Engineers
and the Coast and Geodetic Survey removed well over
two hundred of the submerged trees. They also
blasted the tops off the remaining trees at a depth of
twelve feet or more.
The remains of some of these trees are still visible
to scuba divers. Les Eaton recalls doing practice dives
with the Kenmore Fire Department in the mid-1960s,
off the shore of what is now Saint Edward State Park.
“While at about one hundred feet-plus, we could see
the branches of the trees that stand on the floor of the
lake. It is an eerie feeling as you look into the maze of
upright trees and wonder what secrets these ancient
monsters hold in their grips.”
Stream navigation changed still further when
the Army Corps of Engineers (formerly the U.S.
Engineers) dredged and straightened the Sammamish
Slough in 1965 and 1966, shortening its original
thirty miles to twenty miles. At this point, maps and
officials began calling the waterway the Sammamish
River because it was straighter and moved faster. But
local residents still refer to it as the slough.
EEE

IN THE VICINITY OF present-day Tracy Owen Station at
Log Boom Park in Kenmore, a long pier once jutted
far out onto Lake Washington. Loaded log cars were
backed out onto the pier, where the logs were tilted
into the water, using a cable apparatus under the logs.
A movable arm, mounted on the pier, pushed the logs
from each car into the lake.
The pier was the site of one of the more eccentric
events in Kenmore logging history. One day in the
1960s as a crew was at work as usual, backing a line of
flatcars loaded with logs out onto the pier, the men
heard a loud splash. They soon realized they had
somehow pushed the line of cars too far, and the end
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car had just fallen into the lake. To this day, beautiful
Lake Washington has a railcar skeleton in its depths,
off the shore of Kenmore.
Train travel for business and pleasure in the
Seattle vicinity began in the 1880s. In 1885, the Seattle,
Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad began laying track
from downtown Seattle. In 1887 the tracks passed
through Kenmore, reaching Bothell that year on
Thanksgiving Day. The tracks traveled around the
west side of Lake Washington along the route of
today’s popular Burke-Gilman Trail, continuing on to
Woodinville and Redmond. By 1888 the railway had
reached Issaquah and became a major regional line
serving Puget Sound logging areas. Later it continued
east to Preston, Snoqualmie, and North Bend.
A British Columbia firm had a contract to construct thirty miles of the Lake Shore & Eastern track
through the Sammamish Slough valley. Wagon loads
of supplies from the Seattle waterfront traveled to
Lake Washington at Madison, where they were loaded
onto a boat called the Bee, owned and captained by A.
P. Spaulding. The boat carried supplies up the slough
and, as construction progressed, to Lake Sammamish.

Construction was carried out with horses, mules,
plows, scrapers, and hand shovels, with the workers
living in tents around a cookhouse. Originally planned
to serve communities as far north as Sumas and to
connect with the Canadian Transcontinental line, the
SL&E never got beyond Arlington, Washington.
Since woodland trails connecting Seattle and
Kenmore were primitive, Seattle dwellers would
take Sunday afternoon train rides to Kenmore to see
“the wilderness.” Soon they could even go as far as
Snoqualmie, and Sunday excursion trains filled with
sightseers ran from Seattle to Snoqualmie Falls.
Despite its relatively short length, this railroad
system benefited residents of King County, and
Kenmore in particular, even though the community
remained a whistlestop rather than a scheduled passenger stop. A rail siding led to McMaster’s mill on
the Kenmore waterfront. The rail station, decked out
in the usual depot color scheme of that era, Indian
red with bottle green trim—stood across from the
mill manager’s house, between the railroad tracks and
the siding that led to the mill (in the vicinity of the
modern-day Kidd Valley restaurant on Bothell Way).
Passenger service to Kenmore ceased in 1941, but
trains continued to pass through Kenmore.
The SL&E line was acquired by the Northern
Pacific Railroad in 1892 and was in service regularly
until 1963. As late as 1965, the company was using
steam-powered locomotives on the route between
Woodinville and Ballard, with a crew consisting of an
engineer, fireman, conductor, and three brakemen.
In the early 1960s, citizens sought to have the
Northern Pacific Railroad abandon its route along the
west side of Lake Washington in order to permit creation of a biking and walking trail on the old roadbed.
The company was reluctant to sell its right-of-way,
feeling it might need the route in the event of a
railroad emergency. Then a railway wreck occurred
on the eastern lakeshore, thus legitimizing the company’s concern.

History of a Name
H ISTORY

OF A

NAME

The street now called 80th Avenue NE in King
County (and Meridian Avenue in Snohomish
County) began life as Pontius Road, named for
Margaret J. Pontius, who bought eighty acres
there for $100 in 1871. In that era, it must have
been unusual for a woman to purchase and
occupy property so far out in the country. When
she died, the property passed to her son, Frank
A. Pontius, who lived in the area for fifty-six years
and served on the Bothell School Board.
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Immediately following the wreck, the Northern
Pacific routed a train through Kenmore in order to
bypass the accident. At about 2 A.M. the long line of
freight cars came rumbling and clanking along the
almost-defunct right-of-way, pulled by a huge diesel
locomotive. Following regulations, the crew blew the
throaty air horn at every crossing. The crew enjoyed
the spectacle of house lights coming on all along the
lakeshore route as people rushed outside in nightgowns and pajamas to see what was going on.
Not long after this incident, however, the Northern
Pacific gave over its claim to the right-of-way. In 1971
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern, and Burlington
railroads merged, creating the Burlington Northern
Company. Burlington Northern then abandoned the
line along the western lakeshore, allowing the BurkeGilman Trail to become a reality, using the old railbed
from Lake Union to Kenmore.

surfaced as far as Lake Forest Park with macadam,
a durable mixture of asphalt and gravel. First christened Ericksen Road, it later became known as Bothell
Boulevard. The rest of the old wagon road to Bothell
was graded in 1911-1912.
King County began to experiment in 1912 with
vitrified bricks from Renton brickyards, seeking a
permanent type of paving for the route from Lake
Forest Park to Bothell. Trainloads of red bricks were
brought from Renton to a Kenmore-area siding near
Swamp Creek. Road builders obtained railroad ties
from Lake City and cut them in half to help create a
narrow-gauge railroad from Lake Forest Park to the
Wayne Curve just west of Bothell. This railway was
built to distribute bricks along the four miles of road
from Lake Forest Park to Bothell.
The new road was built largely by immigrant
Italian and Greek laborers. All bricks were laid by
hand, the workers kneeling to place the bricks, one at
a time, and seal them with mortar. Kenmore’s first
hotel, the American, served as a bunkhouse for the
crews. The hotel was probably on the north side of
the railroad tracks (generally east of the present-day
Kenmore Pre-Mix site).
Opening of the brick road from Lake Forest Park
to Bothell, passing through Kenmore, was completed

EEE

ROADS WERE PRIMITIVE or nonexistent for the early
settlers, who relied heavily on the waterways and later
the railroad to get from place to place. From the late
1800s, however, there always was a wagon road of
sorts between Seattle and Bothell, passing through
Kenmore. The route wound its way from Eastlake on
Lake Union to the north side of Lake Washington as a
dirt road, a rut-filled and often impassable route even
by horse and wagon.
Until the early 1900s, Seattle roads stopped at the
edge of the city, near Green Lake. There were few
motorcars, and driving anywhere was an adventure.
Horseshoe nails and sharp rocks took their toll on
automobile tires.
When Bothell pioneer and local grocer Gerhard
Ericksen became a state legislator, he determined to
do something about the road situation. He sponsored
the passage of “good road” laws in 1903. By 1909
the wagon trail from Seattle had been upgraded and
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 Kenmore’s

first hotel,
the American, housed
Greek and Italian
immigrant workers who,
in 1913, laid the bricks
for the road that became
Bothell Way. PHOTO COURTESY
OF THE

BANNISTER FAMILY
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 An

early automobile
appears to be racing the
train as both travel
eastward in about 1930.
The scene is Bothell Way
in the vicinity of 55th
Avenue NE. Kenmore
was a flag train stop for
passengers and freight
beginning in 1887 and
lasting until 1941. PHOTO
COURTESY OF RAILROAD HISTORIAN

DANIEL COZINE
 This

postcard scene
shows a vehicle traveling
eastward in 1914 on the
new brick road called
Bothell Way. The only
waterfront industry
visible at that time was
McMaster Shingle Mill
(left background). PHOTO
COURTESY OF

CHAR CRAWFORD

their narrow rubber tires added to the danger. Over
time, the brick road deteriorated and sections were
either removed or paved over with asphalt or concrete.
People were allowed to take the old paving bricks
that were dug up. Part of Kenmore resident Bee
Engel’s patio was paved with the bricks, which are
rough and thick, and heavier than modern brick. The
patio at the Bothell Way home of Enid Nordlund also
was paved in the old bricks, and she remembers
carrying them one at a time because of their weight.
Bill and May Wood, longtime residents of the
Moorlands, also remember the bricks. Bill Wood
recalls a small section of the brick road, at a curve
close to Lake Forest Park, that wasn’t covered over
with asphalt.
“Every Sunday, my father would drive to this
section with a trailer and crowbar, pry up some of the
bricks, and take them home,” Wood said. “He used
some of the bricks to build a chimney at our house.
Later, when we moved to Denny Park, the remaining
bricks went with us and some were used to build
another chimney.”
Several years later, after Bill and May were married,
Wood hauled the rest of the bricks to their new home
and used them to build a wall of their house, a final
legacy of the Old Brick Road.
By 1934 the original roadbed was regraded, a new
base was prepared, and four lanes of pavement were
laid by 1939. The brick road disappeared. A bit of the
historic road, just an eighth of a mile long, has been
preserved at Wayne Curve in Bothell (southwest of
the intersection of Bothell Way and 96th Avenue NE).
The brick section is part of the old curve, which had a
very tight radius and was sometimes referred to as
Dead Man’s Curve.
This small Wayne Curve portion of road was
listed on the state Register of Historic Places in 1970.
In 1996 the Bothell City Council added the brick road
and the Wayne Curve bridge to the local historical
register. The brick section was closed to eastbound

in 1913-1914. On April 6, 1913, an article in the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer welcomed “the broad, permanent
road finished in hard surfacing.”
The road took the same route traveled by earlyday wagons that followed trails around Indian Village
(Lake Forest Park) to Squak Slough (Sammamish
Slough) and east to Bothell. The road is known to
modern-day travelers as Lake City Way inside the
Seattle city limits to NE 145th Street and Bothell Way
for the remaining distance.
According to longtime Bothell resident Vern
Keener, “Environmentalists were around as early as
1914-1915,” preventing logging of any trees within
two hundred feet of the new brick road. But Bothell
Way was widened several times in the ensuing years,
and the trees vanished anyway. The narrow road of
1915 yielded to a four-lane highway with a center
turn lane and bus lanes along each side.
The original brick road proved to be an economic
boon to the area. Automobiles replaced horse-andbuggy travel and supplanted the rail lines in popularity. Families took Sunday drives way out to Bothell,
and cafes and roadhouses sprang up in Kenmore.
Eventually the road became hazardous because
the bricks were slippery when wet. Early cars with
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traffic, but there was westbound access on it to Wayne
Golf Course. In May 1997, a commemorative park
was dedicated with full fanfare.
Routes flowed from that original 1913 brick highway, however, and intersecting roads began to appear.
In July 1914, King County commissioners received a
petition to establish road #1071 (now known as 68th
Avenue NE). The road, completed in May 1915, ran
southerly from the W.C. Squire Plat of Kenmore, with
plans to connect with the northeast trunk road from
Kirkland. The trunk road, also known as A. Paananen
Road, became the present-day Simonds Road NE.
The first Kenmore bridge over the Sammamish
River, an extension of 68th Avenue NE, opened
November 1, 1917. C. Geske and Company built the
wooden truss—twenty feet wide and fifty-four feet
long—for $11,297. Bill Wood recalls that the bridge
had a hump in the middle, a feature that turned out
to be fortuitous. Wood and a friend were riding their
bikes along the road and were zipping down the long
hill that descends northward to the bridge when his
friend’s bike chain broke. Suddenly, no brakes! The
bike rapidly gained speed until it ran up the hump of
the bridge. Wood says the hump slowed the bike
enough so his friend could use his feet to stop the bike.
The 1917 bridge was replaced in 1938. The 1938
span then became the west bridge after a parallel east
span opened in 1970 when 68th Avenue NE was
widened to four lanes. In 1917, a few bicycles and
motorized vehicles passed over the original bridge
each day. In 1998, the bridge was being crossed daily
by an estimated 57,000 vehicles.

Kenmore Streets Now, and Then
K ENMORE S TREETS N OW, AND T HEN

EEE

BUS TRANSPORTATION FOR KENMORE residents started
in 1913 when Bothell dairyman Elmer Ross founded
the Bothell Auto Stage Company. Two years previously, Ross had purchased a Winton automobile
and embarked with his wife Della and four children
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2003

1910

NE 155th St.
NE 169th St.
NE 181st St.
NE 181st St.
NE 182nd St.
NE 182nd St.
61st Ave. NE
66th Ave. NE
67th Ave. NE
68th Ave. NE
68th Ave. NE
73rd Ave. NE
75th Ave. NE
76th Ave. NE
80th Ave. NE
81st Place NE
NE 192nd St.
NE 195th St.
NE 200th St.
NE 202nd St.
NE 203rd St.
Bothell Way
(SR 522)

(Arrowhead Dr.) Shears Road
Biery Road
Remington Drive (62nd-68th Aves. NE)
Porter Road (68th-73rd Aves. NE)
Lakeview Drive (62nd-68th Aves. NE)
Spencer Road (68th-73rd Aves. NE)
Cat’s Whiskers Road
Carter Road (NE 202nd-county line)
Arrowhead Drive
Aidine Ave. (Bothell Way-NE 190th St.)
Ed Niemeyer Road (NE 190th St.-county line)
Lockwood Road (Bothell Way-county line)
Watkins Road (NE 192nd St.-county line)
Moorlands Road (NE 163rd St.-NE 169th St.)
Pontius Road (Bothell Way-county line)
Moorlands Road
Union Road
Perry Road
Todd Place
Locust Way (62nd NE-65th NE )
Emil Tyron Road
Squire Blvd. (Victory Way, WW I-WW2)
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he opened his own automotive repair shop in Bothell
and ultimately became a dealer for the Ford Motor
Company.
EEE

TWO BY LAND AND ONE BY SEA” could have been the

 Kenmore became
accessible to more
visitors once red brick
paving replaced the dirt
road from north Seattle
to Bothell in 1914. This
scene shows several of
the Bothell Stage Line
vehicles near Kenmore.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
PRISCILLA DROGE

aviation motto of Kenmore in the mid-twentieth
century, when the town had two airstrips in addition
to a seaplane base. But only the floatplane facility,
Kenmore Air Harbor, still existed as of the early
twenty-first century. This business was founded on a
shoestring in 1946 by three young men—aviation
mechanics Bob Munro and Reg Collins and pilot Jack
Mines—after they returned from duty in World War II.
The three men bought Gus Newberg’s shingle
mill and an adjacent swamp at the north end of Lake
Washington, totaling 2.5 acres. The swamp was actually an old lake bottom where the plywood peeler mill
dumped bark after the mill stripped the trees. Munro
built a thirty-six-horsepower Aeronca airplane from
parts of wrecked planes, put it in a $600 Army surplus
building, and the trio was in business.
Within a few months, Munro found himself the
sole owner after Mines was killed in an accident and
Collins moved on. Bob and Ruth Munro moved into
an existing cottage and Ruth worked alongside her
husband.
Munro purchased endless yards of fill dirt from
the highway department’s Bothell Way excavations at
63rd and 65th Avenues until he had solid ground
under his planes and his business. Deciding to specialize in seaplane repair, he taught himself to fly with
minimal instruction. The Munros created a successful
business that was still in operation more than half a
century after its founding.
By 2001 the facility was the largest seaplane base
in the United States, spread over five acres and home
to 120 floatplanes, of which 20 belonged to the air
harbor and the rest to private owners. Kenmore Air

on a rare venture for those days: a transcontinental
motorcar trip. With Charles Green of Bothell, a
mechanic and salesman for the Winton Motor Car
Company, serving as driver along with two of the
Ross sons, they left in June, 1911.
The group became the first motorists to cross
Snoqualmie Pass from west to east in a period when
most cars never ventured further than the city limits
for fear of breaking down. Surmounting the mountain pass required the use of block and tackle, with
Green steering the 1911 seven-passenger Winton and
the Ross family tugging mightily on the rope to winch
the car up the steep western slope, 30 feet at a time.
The family took six weeks to reach Ohio, where
they visited relatives, and continued to West Virginia
and Kentucky before returning home.
Upon their return, Green sold Ross two Winton
motor buses so Ross could start a bus company. One
of the first drivers Ross employed was Casey
Bannister, father of one of Kenmore’s early fire chiefs,
Bob Bannister. Two of the Ross sons, Clark and
Orphus (known as O.W.), also drove buses for their
father. As for Green, it wasn’t too many years before
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Harbor pilots were providing transportation for more
than a hundred Puget Sound businesses, numerous
governmental agencies, and vacationers, with operations throughout Western Washington and British
Columbia. The flight school at the air harbor has
trained more than 250 pilots.
EEE
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ENMORE’ S TWO LAND - BASED airfields are now just
historical memories. In the late 1930s, an airstrip
briefly operated along 228th Street near Pontius Road
(present-day 80th Avenue NE). Kenmore resident Bob
Clemans recalls that Chuck Burney and Ray Robinson
asked Clemans’ father for permission to build an airport on the back half of the Clemans land. He agreed
to the plan.
To clear the land, Burney and Robinson had to
blast the fir stumps left from logging. Roots and rocks
sent aloft by the blasting sometimes hit the Clemans
house. After the ground was cleared and graded and
the airstrip was planted in grass, the first plane
arrived. Burney flew low over the Clemans house and
shouted down to Clemans that he was going to try for
a landing. After the successful landing, two planes
were based at the airfield: a bi-wing Swallow and a
Taylorcraft.
More planes were scheduled to arrive, but in
1941, World War II changed everything. Private airfields were closed, and Navy pilots used the site for
practice. Navy planes would peel off one by one from
formation, with wheels down, and come in as if to
land, Clemans said. But about twenty feet above the
ground, each pilot would gun the engine and climb
back up again. Because planes never actually landed,
the Clemans family used the field to raise hay and
pasture cows.
The field reopened to private aircraft after the
war. Several planes were based at the strip, and a cafe
opened. But business waned, and in the early 1950s,

the field again closed. The site became a Nike missile
base later in the 1950s. As of 2003, the land was occupied by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
and the residential development of Pontius Park.
EEE

THE NORTH SEATTLE AIRPARK is still remembered by
longtime Kenmore residents. The airpark, which
opened shortly after World War II, was located
approximately at the present-day site of the
Inglewood Village shopping area (at NE 141st Street
and Juanita Drive, east of Saint Edward State Park).
Airpark co-founder Maury Proctor moved to the
Linwood Heights area of Kenmore with his parents in
1936 and soon joined a flying club at the Pontius
Road airfield. He became a Navy pilot during World
War II. After the war Proctor got together with a
friend, Al Menard, owner of Timesaver Products
Company and Pacific Putty Company, and they
decided to start a flight service.
Menard arranged most of the funding, and they
purchased the eighty-six-acre site in 1947. Menard,
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 A former swamp
hosts the beginnings of
Kenmore Air Harbor
in 1946. Owner Bob
Munro and his family
lived in the house (right)
that also served as an
office for his small fleet
of floatplanes.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENMORE
AIR HARBOR
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west side of the runway, adjacent to Juanita Drive, and
a tower (situated just east of the future Inglewood
Village shopping center entrance).
It took some time to obtain state permits for the
airpark and to get Veterans Administration approval
to offer flight training through the GI Bill, which paid
many educational costs for military veterans. By 1948
the airpark was in business. The owners kept between
fifty and one hundred planes on site at any one time,
either in hangars or tethered alongside the field.
About four hundred students took the training
offered by chief instructor Duff Dewitt and instructors Flip Coyne and Bill Hanby.
“We were authorized to grant private pilot
licenses, commercial and instrument ratings,” Proctor
recalls. “We also operated an aerial banner service and
had a two-hundred-watt aerial loudspeaker, which we
used for all sorts of advertising programs.
“We advertised for the new automobiles in 1952;
when I close my eyes, I can still hear Rosemary Clooney
singing ‘It’s here and awaiting you: the new Ford
for ’52.’”
The planes flew nightly during Christmas season,
playing carols sponsored by such Kenmore firms as
Knoll Lumber Company. Proctor’s aerial activities
included other community involvement. When the
telephone company in Kenmore was to meet
with state officials about toll-free calling, Proctor’s
pilots urged everyone by aerial loudspeaker to go to
Horrigan’s Market and sign a petition requesting
direct dialing to Seattle. Their efforts brought out 98
percent of the phone company subscribers to sign
petitions favoring toll-free calling to Seattle.
The airpark operated until 1952 when the GI Bill
was phasing out and Proctor was recalled to active
Navy duty during the Korean War. The two owners
had to sell the airfield, planes, and equipment in
ninety days in order to meet the time schedule set by
the Navy recall.
In the 1960s, the cinder-block airpark building

 Kenmore Air Harbor
is the largest seaplane
base in the United
States, even at the time
of this early 1970s photo.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENMORE
AIR HARBOR
A

small airfield
operated for four years
on the hill east of
Juanita Drive near NE
141st Street. Merritt
Smythe (left) and Joe
Menard are pictured at
North Seattle Airpark
which provided flight
training for would-be
fliers through the GI Bill
from 1948 to 1952.
Menard was the son of
airpark co-owner Al
Menard. PHOTO COURTESY OF
ED MILLMAN

who had studied engineering in college, surveyed the
property for the airstrip. Menard’s son, Joe, recalls
standing outside one blustery night, straining to hold
a tape measure taut and a flashlight steady for the
measurements. The Menard family lived in a house
adjacent to the north side of the tract, later occupied
for many years by Larry and Ginny Bixby.
Proctor and Menard bought a surplus Allis
Chalmers bulldozer, and Proctor began clearing and
leveling land for the 2,600-foot landing strip, which
ran north and south. They built four hangars on the
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The Voice of Kenmore Air
T HE VOICE

OF

My husband and I and our children moved to
Kenmore in 1956, and we were all enthralled with
the little seaplane base that was just down the lake
from where we lived. I found a job in downtown
Seattle and commuted by bus, which took almost an
hour each way. One November evening, thoroughly
disgusted with commuting, I noticed an ad in the
Bothell Citizen. I answered the ad, and Bob Munro,
owner of Kenmore Air Harbor, called to offer me the
job in his office.
I knew absolutely nothing about seaplanes or
aviation. My education and experience were in
accounting and general office work. Many of my new
duties involved communications, and I learned in a
hurry. I greeted customers and telephone callers.
My voice guided the pilots in and out of the Kenmore
harbor, and I kept in close touch with them during
their flights.
When a pilot’s radio transmission was garbled
because of distance or weather, I did my best to
decipher the message. If I could understand every fifth
word or so, I could usually tell what the message was.
Over the years, I got so I could tell the type of plane
that was taking off or landing and who was at the
controls, just by listening to the sound of the motor.
I also worked with flight students, explaining
to them the requirements for obtaining the various
licenses. I scheduled their lessons and kept in radio
communication with them during their solo flights.
Of all my duties, my favorite was selling and
scheduling charter flights. In the early days of my

K ENMORE A IR
employment, one charter flight a month was standard.
Later, charter flights became a part of the daily
routine, and we flew fifty thousand passengers over
two million air miles each year.
We set up flights for sightseers, photographers
doing real estate filming, and people commuting to
summer homes on the various islands. The pilots
ferried boat crews and guests back and forth from
their yachts. We also handled charters for researchers
and scientists. Some were heading for the glaciers in
the Cascade and Olympic Mountains; others were
counting log spills, checking salmon runs, or viewing
pollution streaks in the water. Toward the end of my
tenure, we had developed a sizable business with
fishing resorts in British Columbia, flying their guests
to and fro. I retired in 1984.
Over the years, I acquired a passel of unofficial
titles: Flight Operations Manager, Charter
Reservations Clerk, Girl Friday, Den Mother, Mother
Hen, and The Voice of Kenmore Air.
When employees talk about fringe benefits, they
usually mention health plans, vacations, sick leave, and
retirement. Not so with me. My office was surrounded
by large picture windows, and Lake Washington was
just a few feet away. I could look out the windows and
see the planes take off and land, watch the boating and
waterfowl activity, and enjoy beautiful sunsets. Those
were the fringe benefits I treasured. An extra benefit
was an occasional ride in a seaplane. I didn’t yearn to
be a pilot, but I was high on flying.
—Mildred Hall
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was occupied by Lovell Realty, while the Miniature
Race Car Association made a track on the north end
of the field and sponsored races. At one time, parachutists used the field for jumping practice, and local
youths rode their bikes there, calling it North Seattle
Mud Park. The Lovell Realty building was eventually
razed, and the site later was developed into the
present-day branch of Key Bank.

no longer crisscross Lake Washington or call at
Sammamish River destinations, although privately
owned watercraft have grown in popularity. Air transport is still available through Kenmore Air Harbor,
but passenger train service has ceased.
Personal vehicles and transit buses have become
the principal transportation choices. Bothell Way,
designated as State Route 522, receives attention from
the State Department of Transportation as a major
commuter route. Many thousands of vehicles now
pass through Kenmore daily, traveling to and from
northeastern King County and southern Snohomish
County.

EEE

THE NUMBER OF TRANSPORTATION options available to
Kenmore in the past has dwindled. Passenger boats
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Business and Industry
A Century of Commerce by the Lake

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY in the Kenmore area did not

its employees and arrange for mail service and boat
transport to other settlements for shopping, but little
was available in the immediate area for the convenience of millworkers and their families.
As the loggers and their related activities moved
on to more productive forest preserves, a road-building era occupied the first decades of the 1900s. As the
Kenmore area opened up, small businesses emerged
to serve not only the local residents but also people
passing through on these new roads.
One of the earliest known enterprises was a dance
hall, built by a man named S. E. Hitsman, that opened
before the United States entered World War I in 1917.
Only a few years after the popular dance hall opened,
however, it burned to the ground in the spring of
1919. The S.E. Hitsman Dance Hall was located at the

develop jointly, as they do in some fledgling communities. Instead, there have been three stages in
Kenmore’s growth: first came industrial, then small
business, and lastly, a combined swelling of new business and industry beginning in the 1950s.
In the early 1900s, industry was the spark that
encouraged settlement. The generic industry was logging; specifically, it was board-sawing, pole-peeling,
and shake-and-shingle making. This burst of industrial effort centered upon one raw material: wood.
Loggers denuded the hills and valleys of trees, removing vast acreages of old-growth forests to supply the
mills and wood-related industries.
Very few retail businesses grew directly from these
industries. A mill might provide a company store for
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intersection of
Bothell Way and 68th
Avenue NE in the early
1940s. The community’s
first grocery store, on the
northwest corner of the
intersection, was built by
James and Sarah Mitchell
in 1919. Next door,
Ed and Eliza Mahler
opened Kenmore’s first
gas station, a Mobil
outlet, in 1920. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

DORIS CLEMENTS
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northwest corner of modern-day 68th Avenue NE and
Bothell Way.
In the fall of 1919, Sarah and James Mitchell built
a grocery store on the site of the burnt-out dance hall.
The Mitchells lived in a tent while clearing away the
charred debris of the hall and building their business.
This grocery and general merchandise store was the
first of its kind in Kenmore, serving a growing need
for commodities.
After several successful years, the store was leased
for a while to a man named Himbercourt, and then to
another named Elder for three years. After Elder’s
lease expired, the Mitchells’ son, Delancy, and his wife
Georgie took back the store and made it a family
enterprise again. In 1934, Mitchell renovated the
grocery building.
The Mitchell store continued to serve the community until 1946, when it was taken over by Antell’s
Grocery for several years. Charles Antell died in
1950. In 1957 the Union Oil Company purchased the
corner site for a Union 76 service station. That facility
was replaced by Jiffy Lube in the 1990s, with an
adjoining Starbucks coffee outlet by the year 2000.
The latter closed in 2002.
Kenmore gained additional land for its retail sector in 1916 when creation of the Hiram Chittenden
Locks in Seattle lowered the Lake Washington water
level by nearly nine feet, adding some thirty feet
of land to the Kenmore shoreline. The Sammamish
Slough ceased to be navigable for commercial purposes, but other businesses began to appear, especially
those devoted to leisure-time activities.
One new business taking advantage of the
extended shoreline was John Peterson’s Shasta Park
Resort, which sprang up in the early 1920s on the
north end of Lake Washington along what is now NE
175th Street. The resort was essentially a fishing camp
with cabins and a bathhouse and included a residence
for the Petersons. Vacationers, usually from Seattle,
came to the Shasta Park Resort to relax and fish and to

hunt small game in the Kenmore-Lake Washington area.
Kenmore resident Jean Lang remembers walking
down what is now 61st Avenue NE to the Kenmore
beach in the late 1930s to see her friend Ruth
Peterson, daughter of the resort owners. The family
remained there until Peterson sold the property in
1946 to Elmer Ward. Even after that, Kenmore Beach
continued as a family swimming area, and the YMCA
continued to sponsor free swimming lessons there in
the late 1940s and early ’50s.
Elmer’s son, Carl Ward, operated Ward’s Beach
Resort from 1947 to 1959. Ward remembers how
Kenmore families enjoyed swimming and fishing.
Next door on the same property was Lindquist Dance
Hall which featured Scandinavian music. When Ward
sold the property, it became Uplake Marina, later
Davidson’s Marina.
In addition to the rental cabins at Ward’s, others
were available at Stanley Auto Court at 7638 Bothell
Way in the 1920s. A family named Hinkston bought
the cabins in the 1930s and added a small grocery and
gas station.
In the 1920s, a man named Dick Parker built a
dance hall at 78th Avenue NE and Bothell Way. There
was always a crowd at the hall, with regulars coming
from far and near to dance from 9 P.M. until 2 in the
morning.
Many young people attended the weekly dances,
including Arlene Telquist Torell of Kenmore, who
remembers dancing every dance. According to Torell,
there were four songs to each set and a wide variety of
dances to suit every taste. Besides the fox trot and
waltz, selections included the Spanish waltz, Swedish
waltz, polka, schottische, hambo, two-step, varsouvienne, and even the square dance.
Bee Engel recalls that during the midnight intermission, some of the dancers would walk across the
parking lot to the Eagle Inn for a bite to eat. But the
teenagers preferred a hamburger at the Victory Drive
Inn a few blocks down Bothell Way, Arlene Torell
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says. “Everyone would eat and then go back to the
dance floor until it closed for the night.”
During the early 1930s, Parker converted his
dance hall to a roller rink, and it became a popular
hangout for youths. Margaret (Mrs. Arnie) Laugen
remembers roller-skating there when she was a student at Bothell High School. It cost 25 cents to rent
shoe skates, but sometimes Parker staged a special
party and the girls could get their skates free if they
brought a cake to the rink.
In the mid-1930s, Parker converted the rink back
to a dance hall. He sold the facility shortly afterward
to Bert and Rose Lindgren and opened a larger pavilion on Highway 99 in north Seattle to accommodate
the big dance bands.
Bert and Rose Lindgren created an atmosphere in
their dance pavilion that drew young people and
adults alike through the late 1930s and the World War
II years of the 1940s. Lindgren died in February 1950.
Sadly, the Lindgren pavilion burned to the ground in
1956 after serving for twenty years as a popular
gathering place for people from as far away as
Seattle, Snohomish, and Kirkland. After the fire, Rose
Lindgren mourned the loss of the pavilion’s large pipe
organ as much as the building itself. She chose not
to rebuild.

Villa Sanitarium, was established in the 1930s.
Originally, Dr. E. B. Fromm of Seattle and his wife,
Lillian, contracted to have a three-story residence
with a full basement, tennis court, and swimming
pool built on the north shore of the Sammamish
Slough as their private residence (on NE 175th Street
at 70th Avenue NE).
When they encountered financial difficulties, the
Fromms made the rooms smaller and turned the
building into a private treatment facility for special
medical cases. In 1937 they sold the business to
Seattle physician and surgeon Edward C. Ruge, who
began to specialize in psychiatry and renamed the
facility Firlawn Sanitarium. Eventually a structure was
built over the pool, turning the pool into a basement
of sorts, and another addition created more treatment
rooms.
The facility attracted a number of private patients,
including famed American novelist Thomas Wolfe,
author of Look Homeward, Angel. Wolfe was visiting
Seattle in July 1938 when he became ill with a fever.
He was always afraid of illness, doctors, and in particular, hospitals. A friend, James Stevens (author of the
Paul Bunyan stories), urged him to see Stevens’ own
personal physician, Dr. Ruge.
The doctor said he needed hospitalization, but
Wolfe protested. Stevens and Ruge decided the sanitarium would be less intimidating than a hospital, so
Wolfe was taken to Firlawn for intensive treatment of
what they thought was pneumonia. A week or so
later, reported Stevens, “He was well enough to have
his bed wheeled out onto the lawn under the magnificent fir trees that gave the place its name.”
Ultimately, Wolfe was transferred to Providence
Hospital in Seattle because of the persistent fever.
He then traveled by train to Baltimore, Maryland,
where he died in September 1938 of tuberculosis of
the brain.
Ruge operated Firlawn until mid-1945, when he
sold the facility to Marguerite Chalker. The following

EEE

KENMORE WAS ALSO KNOWN for its numerous cottage
industries—small businesses that often operated out
of the owner’s home. One was a custom food cannery
that Rue L. and Edith Dewey operated in the late
1920s and early ’30s on Pontius Road (later 80th
Avenue NE). At a time when many Kenmore residents
had their own vegetable gardens, the Deweys provided a welcome service. The Deweys processed many
cans of garden produce for local residents and even
an occasional salmon caught in Lake Washington.
A little-known Kenmore enterprise, Lakewood
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three-story residence
on Lakewood Villa Road
(later NE 175th Street)
became Lakewood Villa
Sanitarium in the 1930s,
specializing in psychiatry.
Later renamed Firlawn,
the facility offered private
medical treatment and
attracted authorThomas
Wolfe as a patient in
1938. PHOTO COURTESY OF
RONALD GEHRKE
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spring, she sold it to Albert and Martha Gehrke, who
in turn sold the facility to their son, Donald, and his
wife, Delores, in 1952. In the 1960s, Firlawn complied
with county, state, and federal requirements to
become Firlawn Hospital. But because the regulations
were contradictory and always changing, according to
the Gehrkes, they closed the hospital in late 1966.
The facility was torn down, and the property was
developed into a mobile home park in 1967.
Early settlers heated their cabins and homes with
wood and cooked their food on wood-fired stoves,
fostering another of Kenmore’s pioneer businesses.
An enterprising man named Peter Laugen and his
three oldest sons, Arnie, Elmer, and Cliff, purchased
an old truck and began a wood delivery service in
1930. They worked out of their home on Lakewood
Villa Road (now NE 175th Street).
With the introduction of coal and the Ben
Franklin coal stove, the Laugens began selling coal by
the sack, trading as Laugen & Sons Fuel Company.
The Laugens would drive up to the Coal Creek mines
southeast of present-day Bellevue and return with a
truckload of coal. The family moved into the fuel-oil
business just prior to World War II.
When Laugen’s three youngest sons—Norman,
Leonard, and Gordy—came of age, they too joined
the company. One of the older sons, Arnie, and his
own son Jim continued to operate Laugen & Sons
Fuel Company until 1975. One of the younger Laugen
sons, Norman, and his wife, Dorothy, formed their
own company, Northshore Oil, in the early 1960s,
selling it in 1979 to Park Oil Company.
Kenmore Shingle Company opened in 1936
with a flourish. A story in the Bothell Citizen said,
“Kenmore can be very proud to announce that Gus
Newberg . . . has just completed a wonderful plant.
The opening whistle was blown Tuesday, April 14.”
The steam-driven plant handled both cedar logs and
the sections of logs known as cedar bolts. Advertisements
offered “red cedar shingles 16 inches and 18 inches.”

The mill closed shortly after the start of World
War II because Newberg couldn’t put together a crew.
Everyone was either in the military or working at
a defense plant. Bob Munro and his partners purchased the property in 1946 and launched Kenmore
Air Harbor.
EEE

KENMORE HISTORY HAS BEEN enlivened by a number
of “mom and pop” stores that served the neighborhoods in which they were located. An early enterprise
in the Linwood Heights neighborhood was Farmer’s
Market, opened by Robert and Melba Farmer in 1935.
Two years later they remodeled it into a full grocery
store. In an era before home freezers, the market
offered freezer lockers that residents could rent for
storage of meat and other foods.
The King County Bookmobile made Farmer’s
Market a regular stop during the 1930s and 1940s. In
the late 1950s, children from the developing Uplake
Terrace area rode their bikes up the hill past the Aqua
Club, along a path from NE 190th Street, and through
the woods to the store. Ellen and Marilyn Droge were
two Uplake children who recall their woodland bike
rides in quest of 10-cent candy bars at Farmer’s
Market.
The market at the corner of 55th Avenue NE and
NE 193rd Street was replaced by a 7-11 store in a new
building on the same site in 1969. Another generation
of children, including Lisa Allen, remembers buying
their favorite beverages there—drinks like Slurpees
and Vampire’s Blood. The neighborhood convenience
store changed owners and names several times since
then, becoming the M&C Market and the Lucky
Seven before its present name of Seven S Market.
Arnston Grocery Store was another market that
was important to its Kenmore neighborhood. Melvin
and Mabel Arnston arrived in the Moorlands Heights
area in 1938 with their teenage daughters Amber
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and Gloria. Teaming up with Mel’s brother Magnus,
they opened a tiny grocery at NE 155th Street and
81st Avenue NE. On the outside wall of the 360square-foot structure they hung a sign: “Max and Mel
serve you well.”
The store became a gathering place for a lively,
growing community. The coffeepot went on early in
the morning, and neighborhood regulars like John
Bertleson, John Slight, and Bob Struthers would sit
around the potbellied stove, drinking coffee and talking. The street corner outside became a school bus
stop for as many as twenty students heading for daily
classes in Bothell. Arnston Grocery acquired the first
telephone in the area, and the phone number was
101. Each person who used the phone dropped a
nickel in the donation box.
In 1943, when young Amber Arnston was working in the office at the Lake Washington Shipyard in
the Houghton area of Kirkland, she met Navy storekeeper Joe Hartlove. His original ship, the carrier USS
Yorktown, had been sunk at the Battle of Midway, and
he had been assigned to his next ship, the USS Coos
Bay, while it was being completed at the shipyard.
Amber and Joe struck up a romance and were married six months later.
After the war ended in 1945, Joe joined the
Arnston grocery business. The family moved a larger
building to the site and renamed the business the
Arnston-Hartlove Grocery. They added delivery service for their customers and rented the original small
building to a barber, Leonard Moshier, for his shop.
In 1965 the Arnstons were forced to close the grocery
when King County officials said the area was zoned
residential, not commercial. So Melvin and Mabel
converted the store into a two-bedroom residence for
themselves.
Also in the Moorlands, Munro Nursery and
Landscaping had its origin shortly after the Ed Munro
family moved to the area in 1933. Jerry Munro recalls
that although his father was a restaurateur, Jerry pre-
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ferred gardening and always had a garden, first at
their home at the foot of Queen Anne Hill in Seattle
and later in the Moorlands. In Seattle, Jerry grew
flowers and sold them to regular customers when he
was only eleven years old. He was sixteen when his
family moved to the Moorlands.
Jerry recalls clearing land for a driveway, using a
Fresno plow powered by a horse. “We cleared stumps
from the land with lots of muscle power,” he said.
Jerry remained at the family home on Simonds Road,
and continues to operate his nursery/landscaping
business.
EEE

THE BUSY BOTHELL WAY thoroughfare was home to
many early businesses. Ace Sanderlin built a tavern
and gas station on the northeast corner of 61st
Avenue NE and Bothell Way about 1929. Another
enterprise that thrived for a time when the road was
still paved with brick was a small grocery store and
Shell gas station at 7113 Bothell Way. Elizabeth and
Jack Reasoner purchased the business when they
moved to Kenmore in 1930 and lived in one of the
buildings. It was said that if someone needed something in the middle of the night, Reasoner was always
ready to get up and serve them.
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Arnston-Hartlove
Grocery provided food,
telephone service, and
camaraderie to the
Moorlands neighborhood.
The building on the left
is the original Arnston
Grocery established in
1938. A larger building
was moved to the site
in 1945 (left). The
renamed ArnstonHartlove Grocery
operated until 1965.
PHOTO COURTESY OF AMBER
ARNSTON HARTLOVE
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 Founded

in 1946,
the Nite & Day Market
continues serving the
motoring public from
its site at 6233 Bothell
Way overlooking Lake
Washington. PHOTO
COURTESY OF WASHINGTON

STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH

teamster work and traded and sold horses, according
to an ad in the April 2, 1935 edition of the Bothell
Citizen. The ad gave his phone number as 14-S-11.
Two brothers, Ed and Homer Verd, began operating Kenmore’s first lumberyard in 1923, on the northeast corner of Bothell Way and 73rd Avenue NE. Then
came a small lumberyard called Pacific Home and
Supply Company. In 1945, a man named Carl Knoll
bought out Pacific and launched Knoll Lumber &
Hardware Company. As the home construction and
improvement business grew, Knoll constructed a new
building farther back from the highway, with a large
parking lot in front.
During the latter part of the twentieth century,
Knoll expanded his one-store operation to six, including ones in Mill Creek, Woodinville, and Monroe. But
Knoll Lumber couldn’t compete with national homeimprovement chains that moved into the general area.
After Knoll’s death in the late 1990s, his son, Craig,
operated the business for a time and then closed the
Kenmore store in 1999, selling the site to the St.
Vincent de Paul Catholic charitable organization for a
thrift store. The other stores closed a year or two later.
Craig Knoll died in 2002.
Another early Bothell Way business patronized by
scores of homeowners was Kenmore Hardware,
founded in 1946 by Warren Gay and Pete Braeckel at
6251 Bothell Way. The business moved to Kenmore
Village when that center opened in 1961. The former
hardware site was later occupied by the Air Harbor
Inn, then Wrangler Steak House, and evenually
Clifford’s Restaurant. In 2002, Clifford’s gave way to
Drake’s Restaurant.
Nearby, the Nite & Day Market opened in 1946
and continues to operate at the same location.

A year later the Reasoners bought property on
68th Avenue NE, south of Bothell Way, and built a
service station with a residence attached (a site occupied in the present era by the Morrison Building).
Eventually the Reasoners operated a garage at a third
location, at 6532 Bothell Way.
The main Kenmore bus stop in the 1920s was at
Lemm’s Corner Tavern and Auto Court (on the
northwest corner of Bothell Way and 73rd Avenue
NE). Travelers could purchase bus tickets there for
Seattle or Bothell. While they waited for the bus, they
could get a hamburger and a beverage at the tavern.
Paul Swensen bought the business from Henry Lemm
in 1931, and his living quarters were over the tavern.
He operated about a dozen rental cabins behind the
store, in an early version of the motels that later
became so popular.
In 1949 the Lemm’s Corner site included the
tavern and the Wayside Cafe. By 1951 the Hot Cake
King cafe was around the corner on 73rd NE behind
the tavern, and it operated until 1962. A Gulf service
station then occupied the Lemm’s Corner site until
Schuck’s Auto Parts arrived in the 1970s.
Henry Lemm, the man who gave his name to
Lemm’s Corner, was an enterprising businessman
who in 1931 opened a restaurant/tavern and fruit
stand at 6215 Bothell Way (site of the present-day
Cozy Inn Tavern). Lemm also used his horses for

EEE

KENMORE’S MAIN INTERSECTION of Bothell Way and
68th Avenue NE has played host over the years to a
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succession of food markets, beginning with the store
of Sarah and James Mitchell on the northwest corner
in 1919. Just west of the store was Ed Mahler’s Mobil
gas station, which opened in 1920 as the first gas
station in Kenmore; Ed and Eliza Mahler were Sarah
Mitchell’s parents.
The northeast corner hosted the Dixie Inn in the
1920s and the Inglewood Tavern in the 1930s, owned
by the Slightam family, whose living quarters were
at the rear of the tavern. The Inglewood Tavern was
sometimes called the Bucket of Blood because of
fights there.
In the 1940s, the tavern was acquired by Frank
Pelian, who moved it across 68th Avenue NE to the
northwest corner in the 1950s and renamed it the
Kenmore Tavern. The name remained until 2002
when Craig Fujii and Steve Hamilton took over the
old tavern and christened it the Northshore Pub.
Meanwhile, the northeast corner of 68th and
Bothell Way was cleared of its remaining woods
to make way for a Tradewell supermarket in 1957.
Grocery-store prices in 1963 included eight cents a
pound for oranges, according to a newspaper ad.
Tradewell was succeeded by two more markets in
succession, Price Savers and Market Place. Finally,
with a nearby Safeway providing tough competition,
the market structure was razed and a Rite-Aid
Pharmacy replaced it in 1998.
In 1934, Joseph Horrigan opened a market at
6840 Bothell Way, just east of the 68th Avenue NE
intersection. He was appointed Kenmore postmaster
that same year and ran the post office in the market
building. Joseph’s brother Harley was associated with
him in the store. Later, Joseph’s son Jim ran Jim’s
Trading Spot, an enterprise attached to the market.
An ad for the Trading Spot in the September 17, 1953,
edition of the Kenmore Times offered a dining room
table with four chairs and a buffet for $29.50 and a
complete bedroom set for $85.
Joseph Horrigan leased his business to Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Privette in April 1949. An article in the
Kenmore Times called the facility one of the most
modern markets in the north end of King County.
By 1949 the business was called the Kenmore Super
Market. An August 1949 Kenmore Super Market
ad promised a head of lettuce for 5 cents, coffee for
49 cents a pound, and tomato sauce at 6 cents a can.
The grocery building became Murphy’s Furniture
in 1959, and attorney Bill Williams also maintained
his office there. Safeway later built a large supermarket just east of this location, replacing a vacant area
that served the young people of Kenmore as a go-cart
track in 1961-62. As of 2003, the original Horrigan’s
Market site was home to a strip of small shops including Radio Shack, Toshi’s Teriyaki, Davis Optical, Jet
City Pizza, and the UPS Store.
On the north side of Bothell Way, west of 68th
Avenue NE, the Victory Drive Inn flourished through
World War II and until 1955 under the ownership of
Les and Mary Ogle. After the building burned in the
late 1950s, Bob Bixby built Bob’s Richfield Station next
door. Kenmore resident Ed Wierlo worked for Bixby and
recalls that the Richfield station and the nearby Shell
station were always engaged in a gasoline price war.
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trim Mobil
station on Bothell Way,
just west of the 68th
Avenue NE intersection,
is Kenmore's first gas
station, opened in 1920
by Ed and Eliza Mahler.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH
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 Al

Telquist (right)
operated Kenmore's first
auto-repair garage, at
65th Avenue NE and
Bothell Way, beginning
in 1922 with his fatherin-law Dan Dygert. The
large sign above the door
reads “Kenmore Garage,
Shell Gasoline, Day and
Night Service.” (Man at
left is unidentified).
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
TELQUIST FAMILY

Bothell Way, a corner that much later was home to
Doug’s Kenmore Exxon Station. Proctor bought a
lot behind the Signal station for $600 and built
his Proctor Welding business on the corner of 61st
Avenue NE and NE 181st Street. Years later, the business expanded to become a metal fabrication shop
under the leadership of Proctor’s son, Phil. The
Proctors enlarged the building and renamed the business Prometco, Inc.
An October 1957 issue of the Northshore Citizen
describes how Russ Proctor and George Millman won
fame for designing a stump-shredding machine
designed to remove stumps in five minutes without
dynamite. The machine was fabricated in Proctor’s
Kenmore shop. When the business outgrew its location, the Proctors purchased a site at Woodinville and
moved to their new building in 1999. Subsequently
the Kenmore property was leased to Shoreline Signs,
which briefly relocated from its longtime Aurora
Avenue location but soon returned to Aurora.
Another World War II-era business was Kenmore
Sheet Metal, founded by Ed Harrild in 1944 at 6323
Bothell Way. Harrild operated the firm for several
years before selling it to Harden Foster and Donald
Sand. The partnership dissolved, but Foster retained
the business until 1959, when one of his employees,
Douglas Graesser, purchased the company.
Graesser, specializing in heating, ventilation, and
air-conditioning, relocated the business in 1975 to a
structure at NE 175th Street and 72nd Avenue NE,
adjacent to Plywood Supply. Graesser “semiretired” in
1988, moving the shop to his home in Bothell, where
he finished his current projects and then retired fully.
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AS KENMORE RESIDENTS began using cars and trucks
as a common means of transportation, they required
a support system of service stations and repair shops.
On the south side of Bothell Way at 63rd Avenue NE
was Delos Wilkie’s Texaco Station and garage in
the 1940s. A big sign in front of the garage read
“Let George Do It,” a reference to Wilkie’s mechanic,
George Eaton.
Wayne’s Veltex Service, popular for its automotive
repair, was eventually replaced by the present-day
Metro park-and-ride lot along Bothell Way. Ray
Parker’s Richfield Station at 67th Avenue NE and
Bothell Way also served the expanding automotive
market. (Occupying the site as of 2003 was a Tully’s
Coffee outlet.) At 65th Avenue NE and Bothell Way
was the Dygert-Telquist garage from 1922 to 1931,
Kenmore’s first auto repair shop.
Entrepreneur William Russell “Russ” Proctor
opened a repair shop in 1944 at Everett Hoffman’s
Signal Station on the corner of 61st Avenue NE and

EEE

THE KENMORE DRIVE-IN THEATER was a landmark
that still prompts nostalgia among old-timers. The
giant outdoor screen lit up the Kenmore sky for the
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first time on May 1, 1953. The slogan of the theater,
located directly behind the eventual site of the
Kenmore Village shopping center, was “See the Stars
Under the Stars.” The program in September 1953
included Gregory Peck and Ann Blyth starring in The
World in His Arms and Joel McCrea appearing in
Cattle Drive, both in Technicolor.
The open-air theater with its sea of car speakers
mounted on short poles attracted many young couples. Families could bring their pajama-clad children
and bed them down in the rear seat while they
enjoyed an evening out.
People soon found that by parking in the
Northlake Lutheran Church lot on the hillside above
the theater, they could watch movies free—minus the
sound. Northlake Lutheran secretary Jeanie McBee
said the Rev. Chris Boerger, pastor from 1990 to 2001,
recalled that his Finn Hill family would park in the
church lot to watch the large screen in the mid-1960s.
When the drive-in concept gave way to indoor
theaters with large-screen productions and stereo
sound, the Kenmore theater closed. In a gesture of
nostalgia, some Northlake Lutheran parishioners
obtained two of the benches from the theater’s concession area and installed them in the church courtyard. The theater site was converted in 1978 to a
Metro park-and-ride lot and apartment buildings.
The same year that heralded the opening of the
drive-in theater also brought banking to the community when a branch of Bothell State Bank opened at
6460 Bothell Way, with Hugh Williams as manager.
Bothell State Bank was acquired by Peoples Bank in
the 1980s, then a few years later by U.S. Bank, which
continued to operate a branch at the same location.
In the next block, Northland Savings and Loan
Association opened its doors in 1962. Shoreline
Savings acquired Northland in 1972. Originally
the north end of the building was occupied by
NuLite Restaurant. Customers recall that walking
into Northland Savings was almost like walking into

NuLite itself, with the fragrance of Chinese cooking
wafting throughout the bank building.
In 1975, Shoreline Savings vacated the building
and built a new facility on the corner of NE 181st
Street and 67th Avenue NE, giving NuLite the opportunity to expand into the bank portion of the original
building. Washington Mutual acquired the later
Shoreline Savings facility in 1988. Next door to the
east, Prime Pacific Bank opened.

Joe Hartlove Saves a Life
J OE H ARTLOVE S AVES

A

L IFE

I was about seven years old and living on what is
now 81st Place NE, about a half mile below Joe
Hartlove’s store. As kids we spent time at the
candy counter and the ice cream freezer at the
store. Little did I know that Joe would one day
be the man to help save my life.
I had been playing at the neighbor’s one day
in 1948 and was late in getting home. As I ran
down the hill from Albert Potts’s house I turned
and ran down the embankment in front of my
house and gained speed. Thinking I could stop
against the front door, I targeted it and put my
arms out to stop myself.
Instead I crashed through the glass panel of
the door, stopping when my body smashed into
the wooden door frame. There I was, both arms
severely cut at the wrist and bleeding profusely.
My dad was at work, and he had the family
car. Mom wrapped towels on my cuts to try and
stop the bleeding and called Joe at the store. He
rushed down and gave me a ride to the doctor’s
office. To this day I am indebted to Joe for most
likely saving my life.
—Bud Eaton
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Small business interests combined with family
entrepreneurship also continued to prosper in the
Kenmore area. One example was Ed & Red’s Fruit
Stand on Bothell Way (just west of the current-day
Kenmore branch of Bank of America). The fruit stand
was on the property of Ab and Lillian Nelson, whose
home was at the rear of the property. Ed and Guylene
“Red” Lee were a colorful pair of Oklahoma natives
who opened the rustic produce stand in the 1940s. In
the 1950s they sold the stand to Larry Buoy, who ran
the business until he sold the property in the 1970s.
Even prior to this period, outdoor fruit and
vegetable stands were popularized by Ken and Marie
Lynch, who started the Yakima Fruit Market and
Nursery in 1922. Their first location was in Bothell,

but they gradually opened other markets, including
one at 63rd Avenue NE and Bothell Way in Kenmore.
By 1949 the site was occuped by J and J Fruit; today
the market site is home to Les Schwab Tire Company.
Two enterprises that catered to Kenmore’s growing neighborhoods and gardens in the 1960s were
Skinner’s Nursery on Bothell Way at 64th Avenue
(modern site of a Denny’s Restaurant) and Chauncey
Wight’s nursery at 61st Avenue NE and Bothell Way.
Wight’s eventually relocated to Lynnwood, and
Skinner’s simply closed.
EEE

THE KENMORE WATERFRONT, once the gathering place
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for the community on many a summer day and
evening, came into its own in an industrial sense
when Kenmore Air Harbor opened in 1946, joined by
the adjacent Uplake Marina that was succeeded in
1960 by Davidson’s Marina.
The marina grounds had been the locale for
Peterson’s Shasta Park Resort from the 1920s until the
early 1940s. Elmer Ward purchased the property in
1946 from Melira Howey and, with his wife and his
son, Carl, established Ward’s Beach Resort, a thriving
operation that offered swimming, fishing, boat
rentals, a delicatessen, frozen-food lockers, and a store
that sold fishing supplies. In 1950 they added a
covered dance area with a nickelodeon that played
78-rpm records.

“Kids used to rent our rowboats and row up the
Sammamish Slough to the Wayne Golf Course, where
they dived for sunken golf balls and resold them to
the golfers,” Carl Ward recalls.
Ward remembers driving east on NE 175th Street
from the resort until the street dead-ended at 68th
Avenue. “Pope and Talbot would put up a chain each
year on New Year’s Day to let King County know that
the company didn’t want NE 175th to continue westward across the company property,” Ward said.
He also recalls his father’s canny business skills.
“The fishermen used to leave a lot of fish eggs when
they cleaned their caught fish. My father would put
the eggs in a gunnysack and sink it in the lake, attracting fish to the feeding site. Then when fishermen
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 The Kenmore DriveIn Theater, opened in
1953, offered nightly
viewing of films, popular
with young postwar
families who brought
their children along in
cars. The Metro parkand-ride lot occupies the
site today. LATE 1950S PHOTO
FROM THE

BOTHELL CITIZEN
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 Ripe

fruit is ready for
customers in this 1940s
view of Yakima Fruit
Market, a branch of the
popular Bothell market
founded by Ken and
Marie Lynch in 1922.
The market was
succeeded by J&J Fruit
in 1949. The site is
occupied now by Les
Schwab Tire Company.
PHOTO FROM THE BOTHELL CITIZEN

would ask him where a good fishing spot was, my dad
would point to where he had sunk the sack and say,
‘Oh, right over there.’”
When Elmer Ward died in 1959, the resort was
sold to Chuck Leifer and Al Benson and renamed
Uplake Marina. Benson managed the resort and also
drove the hydroplane Miss Seattle in races around the
country. The hydroplane was stored in a shed on the
marina grounds until the rampaging Columbus Day
windstorm of 1962. The wind swooped down and
lifted the roof off the shed. The roof sailed across the
waterfront, shearing off the chimney of the Bob
Munro dwelling at the air harbor next door and
crashing onto two floatplanes, damaging them
beyond use. The hydroplane sustained little damage.
In 1960, Earl and Dorothy Davidson sold their
Wyoming cattle ranch and came west, purchasing the
faltering Uplake Marina and moving into the residence on the grounds. Their son, Clifford “Chip”
Davidson, had by then graduated from the University
of Texas in accounting and was working for a national
accounting firm in Dallas. Chip and Joan Davidson
were a young married couple with two sons, but they
decided to invest in his parents’ marina. The following

April, the accounting firm coincidentally transferred
Davidson to its Seattle office.
Dorothy Davidson took care of the marina office
while Earl Davidson ran the dock operations. Chip’s
brother, Ed, joined the business, and Chip worked
nights and weekends at the marina while maintaining
his accounting job.
In 1965, Earl Davidson died of a heart attack. It
was a time when boating enthusiasm was booming in
the Northwest. By then the business included boat
sales, repair, moorage, fuel sales, a restaurant, and a
store. In 1968, Chip left his Seattle job and established
his own CPA business at the marina, sharing quarters
with the marina staff. The marina eventually grew to
offer 160 moorage slips for boats ranging from twenty
to forty-eight feet long, plus some 250 dry-storage
slots. In 1998 the Davidsons leased the business to
Cap Sante Marina of Anacortes, Washington.
In the same vicinity was another early lakefront
business, Kenmore Marine Service, operated in conjunction with Kenmore Air Harbor. George Millman
established the business in 1945 and continued it
until about 1949. Farwest Plywood eventually bought
the building.
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A HARBINGER OF SHOPPING malls to come appeared in
April 1961 when Kenmore Village opened on the
northwest corner of 68th Avenue NE and NE 181st
Street, at one time a baseball field. The original stores
in the center were an IGA grocery market, Warren
Gay and Pete Braeckel’s Kenmore Hardware, a
Wigwam variety store, and Ostrom’s Drug.
Harry Ostrom sold the drugstore in 1963 to pharmacist Dick Ramsey, who still operates the pharmacy
and gift store forty years later. Ramsey has been an
ardent booster of Kenmore over the years, supporting
athletic activities, hiring high school students, and
providing financial help to community events.
When the Seattle World’s Fair closed in October
1962, a row of attached buildings from the fairgrounds was transported to the west edge of Kenmore
Village. One of the original tenants for that section
was Emmett Williams, who opened a watch repair
shop called the Jewel Box. In 1976, John Strok purchased the business, where he and his daughter Ruth
offer custom design, stone-setting, and repair.
Another Kenmore Village fixture was Maser’s Pet
Shop and Grooming. George and Doris Maser and
their three children moved to Kenmore in the early
1960s. As the owner of several poodles, Doris Maser
learned how to groom and show the dogs. In 1966 the
Masers opened their own kennel at Bothell. This business led to acquisition of a small pet shop in Kenmore
Village, adjacent to the Jewel Box. They sold the
Bothell kennel and, in 1978, purchased and moved to
a larger site at 65th Avenue NE and Bothell Way for
the pet shop.
The shop sold supplies and pets, including such
exotic types as capuchin monkeys. Tragically, someone torched the shop in 1979, killing all of the animals,
including dogs and tropical fish. With insurance
money, the business was rebuilt. But after the fire,
Doris Maser explains, “I couldn’t bring myself to

A

Kenmore business
that draws national
attention and customers
is the James G. Murphy
auction company on
68th Avenue NE.
Murphy (shown here)
founded the business in
1970. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
MURPHY FAMILY

work there anymore, and I’m still unable to form an
attachment to any animals.” The Maser children—
George, Duane, and Denise—took over operation of
the business.
EEE

A

S BUSINESSES COME AND GO in Kenmore, a good
number of enterprises have managed to roll on successfully through many years and still remain in operation. The James G. Murphy Company has based its
auction facility in Kenmore since the mid-1970s after
it was founded by Jim Murphy in 1970. Headquartered
at 18226 68th Avenue NE, the company has since
grown to become one of the ten largest commercial
and industrial auction houses in the United States.
The company is a family-run enterprise with the
Murphys’ son Tim as president and daughter Julie as
office manager, and the third generation of Murphys
becoming involved in auction-day operations. The
company is conducting an average of one hundred
auctions each year, including eight or more at the
Kenmore site.
The auction items have included heavy construction equipment, cars, trucks, aircraft, commercial
fishing vessels, machine shops, and equipment for
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Taking advantage of the electronic age, the
company began updating auction information daily
on its Internet site and is developing an online, realtime bidding system.
Another family enterprise, Kenmore Lanes, was
founded in 1958 by three brothers, Doug, Don, and
Bob Peek, and their brother-in-law, Robbie Robertson.
A news photo shows the four young athletes inaugurating their business as each simultaneously released a
bowling ball down one of the twenty-four lanes.
The new facility at 76th Avenue NE and Bothell Way
featured automatic pinsetters, a nursery for children
of bowling mothers, and a snack bar.
The brothers built an outdoor swimming pool
next to the bowling alley in 1961 and whimsically
renamed the business Pins and Fins. Kenmore resident Priscilla Droge says the facility was “a wonderful
place for the local kids; they could swim, bowl, or just
watch the fun.” The swimming pool closed in 1970 to
allow business expansion and was later covered by a
large parking lot. By 1974 the bowling alley had
expanded to forty lanes.
By the year 2000, Kenmore Lanes was the largest
bowling alley in the state, offering fifty lanes and
attracting up to four thousand people weekly during
bowling league season. Expanding a 1960s-era cardroom, Kenmore Lanes added a mini-casino in 1998 to
offer poker and blackjack. Between the bowling alley
and the casino, Kenmore Lanes was one of the city’s
largest employers, with more than 150 people on its
payroll. It was also one of the biggest taxpayers, contributing upward of $250,000 to the Kenmore city
treasury each year.
Kenmore Camera was established in 1974 by Jim
Donovan in a 12-by-25-foot space at Kenmore Square
(78th Avenue NE and Bothell Way). Three years later
Donovan expanded by purchasing an early Kenmore
fire station being auctioned as surplus. He renovated
the building, which lies between Bothell Way and NE
181st Street in the 6700 block. The new shop became

 Kenmore

Lanes
co-owner Doug Peek
stands beside a sign of
bowling prices in this
1960s photo. Brothers
Doug, Don, and Bob
Peek founded the
business in 1958 with
their brother-in-law,
Robbie Robertson. PHOTO
COURTESY OF THE

PEEK FAMILY

 Kenmore Camera
owner Jim Donovan
(right) talks with Bert
Knopp (center) and Dick
Taylor shortly after the
store opened in 1974 in
a strip mall at 78th and
Bothell Way. Donovan
relocated his store in
1977 to the former
Kenmore fire station at
18031 67th Avenue NE
after purchasing and
renovating the building.
PHOTO COURTESY OF JIM DONOVAN

sawmills, restaurants, and offices. Embezzlement
recoveries are among the many varieties of sales. A
full-time staff of twenty-five has kept the auctions
running efficiently, especially important when more
than two thousand people may attend one of the
Kenmore auctions to bid on some of the thousands of
items up for sale.
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a popular source for cameras, photographic supplies,
and repairs.
Harrold Thompson founded Mr. T’s Trophies in
1974 after he realized there was no local place for
groups to obtain awards and trophies. “I wasn’t even
sure where to get the supplies I needed to start,” he
said of his inexperience. Harrold and his wife, Cleda,
leased business space for two years before relocating
to 79th Avenue NE and Bothell Way. They operated
out of a mobile home on the property while Harrold
built the structure that houses the operation. The
company supplies athletic teams, schools, community
clubs, organizations, and corporations throughout
the Northwest and other areas of the country.
The Thompsons led the Kenmore Chamber of
Commerce in reestablishment of Kenmore’s Frontier
Days festival in 1972. The original Frontier Days festival took place in 1953, was renamed KenFair Days in
1959, and then languished for several years. When it
was born again, largely through the efforts of the
Thompsons and the chamber, the festival featured a
parade, art show, crafts fair, and many other activities.
As a measure of the success of the 1972 festival, the
Kentucky Fried Chicken outlet in Kenmore did the
most business of any KFC franchise in the area because
of the event, Thompson said. After seven years, the
Thompsons turned the festival over to a committee in
1979 and the event continued until 1986.

in Kenmore were Bill West, who practiced from the
late 1950s to the late 1990s, and Norman Maas, who
arrived in the early 1980s.
Loren Loper came to Kenmore in the 1960s to
offer optometry services and remained for more than
thirty-five years before relocating to Redmond.
Kenmore’s first dentist was Robert Bendzak, who
opened his practice in 1957 at NE 181st Street and
65th Avenue NE. “Kenmore has been a great place to
work,” Bendzak said. “I’ve practiced dentistry in the
same building for forty-five years because the people
of Kenmore are like my extended family.” Joining him
in the Kenmore Dental Center were dentists Richard
Owen and Ed McDade.
Local medical care was available to residents as of
the early 1960s, when physicians Leonard Allott,
Joseph Roh, and Robert Simpson set up offices in the
building that housed the Kenmore Dental Center.
In 1965 the Uplake Building opened on the south
side of Bothell Way at the west entrance to Kenmore.
Dentists Nicholas Suhadolnik and Richard Robinson
moved into this building with its panoramic view of
Lake Washington. Many dentists and a dental laboratory have operated there since. Michael Cohen, who
came to the Uplake Building in 1977, and several
other dentists built the Uplake Professional Building
adjacent to the Uplake Building in 1990.

EEE

ESSENTIAL TO ANY COMMUNITY are the services offered
by lawyers, doctors, and dentists. Kenmore’s first
attorney was William L. Williams, who was recruited
to the community by Kenmore grocery owner Joseph
Horrigan in December 1953. Fifty years later, Williams
and his son, Kinnon, were offering legal services from
offices in the Kenmore Lake Building. Bill Williams
retired in 2003.
Among other attorneys who became well-known
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 Mr. T's Trophies on
Bothell Way is ready for
customers in this 1974
grand-opening scene.
PHOTO COURTESY OF HARROLD
AND

CLEDA THOMPSON
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dream of Jane Hallock Paige (who had married
Chet Paige following the death of Hallock). The plan
envisioned a development called LakePointe at the
Kenmore Pre-Mix site. It would be a community of
1,200 residential units, more than 600,000 square feet
of retail office space, and a marina. Amenities would
include nearly a mile of waterfront park, bike paths,
and pedestrian walkways. A site-development permit
was obtained in 2001, but the future of the plan has
remained uncertain.
Another large industry, probably the largest in
Kenmore as of 2003, is Plywood Supply Company.
The eighteen-acre compound on NE 175th Street had
a small beginning in Seattle with only one employee,
founder Ralph Swanson Sr. Swanson took the orders,
loaded the truck, delivered the materials, and billed
the customers.
Swanson moved his business to Lake City in 1953
because he felt the area offered advantages over the
downtown Seattle location of other wholesale woodproducts distribution companies. His new location
was highly visible to motorists traveling from Seattle
to Bothell or elsewhere.
Swanson’s next move was to purchase some lots
in Kenmore on NE 175th Street and persuade the railroad to provide a spur to the property. When he
opened a warehouse there in 1956, the rail spur
allowed him to engage in carload sales of building
materials. In short order, Swanson and his partners
built a total of five warehouses, adding a sixth warehouse eight years later. Plywood Supply has become
an important supplier of lumber, plywood, and prefabricated trusses in the Northwest, employing about
two hundred people.

EEE

KENMORE PRE-MIX, a supplier of concrete for con-

 The

first fleet of
Kenmore Pre-Mix trucks
are poised to serve the
building boom of the
1950s, when concrete
products were in
especially high demand.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JANE
HALLOCK PAIGE
 Walt

Hallock was the
longtime manager of
Kenmore Pre-Mix, a
business whose concrete
products have been a
familiar part of the
lakeshore scene since
1948. PHOTO COURTESY OF JANE

HALLOCK PAIGE

struction projects and a major business on the north
end of Lake Washington, traces its beginnings back to
Bothell Sand and Gravel Company. This company was
operated by Casey Bannister out of his home on
Bothell Way from 1922 until 1943, when he sold the
business to his next-door neighbor, Ab Nelson.
Nelson and his son, Charles, in turn sold the company
to Dwight “Tommy” Thompson in 1946. Thompson
took in two partners in 1948—George Millman and
Pioneer Towing Company, owned by George Osborn.
The group moved the sand and gravel company
to the Lake Washington shoreline on land owned by
Millman, and the name became Kenmore Building
Materials Company. This company ultimately became
Kenmore Pre-Mix, a subsidiary of Pioneer Towing
Company. At one time, Kenmore Pre-Mix was the
area’s largest employer.
Osborn’s daughter Jane married Walter Hallock,
and after Osborn died, Hallock ran Kenmore PreMix. In 1990, Pioneer Towing Company sold its
Kenmore Pre-Mix subsidiary to Lonestar Northwest
(now Glacier Northwest). The land itself was still
owned by Pioneer Towing, and Kenmore Pre-Mix
continued its operation there.
Ten years later, the Pioneer Towing Company
began pursuing a plan for a residential and business
development on the lakeshore. The plan was the

EEE

SEVERAL

ORGANIZATIONS HAVE worked with local
businesses over the years to organize and promote
commerce in Kenmore. The Kenmore Businessmen’s
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 The

entrepreneurial
spirit of Ralph Swanson
resulted in formation
of Plywood Supply, one
of Kenmore's largest
enterprises. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

Club worked in the late 1940s for street lighting. The
Greater Kenmore Businessmen’s Association, a subgroup of the Kenmore Chamber of Commerce, campaigned for better advertising rates and merchant
cohesiveness. The group promoted local businesses
through a monthly page in the Northshore Citizen
newspaper during the early 1970s.
The Kenmore Chamber of Commerce was an
active force in the community during the 1970s and
early 1980s. Under the management of John Wallace,
a gregarious, energetic organizer, the chamber pursued
goals aimed at improving the quality of doing business
in unincorporated King County. These goals included

better telephone service, more timely granting of
county permits, and community beautification.
One of the more dedicated members was Pastor
LeRoy Anenson of the Northlake Lutheran Church,
who organized beautification projects and helped create a Kenmore theme flag.
The Chamber of Commerce sponsored a revival of
Frontier Days in 1972, led by chamber member Harrold
Thompson. The festival had lapsed in the 1950s. The
weeklong celebration included an encampment by the
Mountain Men organization, a tepee village, community parade, western art show, miniature car races,
arts and crafts fair, and pie-eating contests.
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 Multiple use of the
Lake Washington
shoreline in 1948 shows
the Northwest Plywood
mill and its log boom
located next to Kenmore
Building Materials
(center). Barely visible
at lower left is Kenmore
Air Harbor. The scene is
bounded by Bothell Way
(upper). PHOTO COURTESY OF
THE

MENARD FAMILY
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A

modern fleet of
trucks and six warehouses
indicate the size of
Plywood Supply. Ralph
Swanson began his
company with one truck
and a small shed in
Seattle, moving to
Kenmore in 1956.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
PLYWOOD SUPPLY

When chamber manager Wallace retired in 1980,
the organization lost some of its momentum. (The
community honored Wallace and his wife, Anne, by
naming Wallace Swamp Creek Park for them after
their retirement.)
Attempting to fill the void, business interests
organized an umbrella Northshore Chamber of
Commerce to integrate the commercial communities
of Bothell, Kenmore, and Woodinville. The Northshore
Chamber managed to install new Kenmore signs, but
it wasn’t until Kenmore incorporated as a city in 1998
that a cohesive civic structure could begin effecting
community planning and improving the business
climate.
Meanwhile, numerous small businesses continue
to populate the Kenmore commercial area, and new
enterprises spring up regularly in the same entrepreneurial spirit as their twentieth-century predecessors.
From the beginning, most Kenmore business and
industrial operations have been situated along Bothell
Way and the blocks immediately north and south. In
the early days, potential customers were few and
traffic was very light. But at the end of the twentieth
century, the approximate Bothell Way traffic count on
a workday was fifty thousand vehicles.

Building on the Frontier Days theme, the chamber began promoting a western motif for Kenmore’s
business community, similar to that of Winthrop in
eastern Washington. Chamber members persuaded
McDonald’s to adopt a western look when it established a new restaurant outlet in Kenmore.
With the help of a $10,000 federal grant, an eighteen-member committee representing businesses,
community, churches, and schools spent ten months
developing a comprehensive plan for revitalizing
Kenmore. However, there was at that time no city
government, an entity that might have put the plan
into action. After all the hard work and dreams, the
plan was shelved.
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Restaurants and Roadhouses
Chicken Dinners, Berry Pies, and Mulligan Stew

IN

staid
pioneer settlements, Kenmore
gained a name for hosting good
food and good times as early as
the 1920s and retained that reputation over the next eighty years.
The “good food” renown
originated with early-day train
and bus stops, which called for
meals on the run. The 1914 completion of the brick road from
Seattle to Bothell, followed
by the 1934 reconstruction of
Bothell Way and development
of a 1939 “super-highway” from
Seattle to Bothell, paved the
way for the nickname of Restaurant Row that was
given to Bothell Way. At one time, Restaurant Row
stretched from the Jolly Roger restaurant and
speakeasy in Lake City, through Kenmore, to the Blue
Swallow in Bothell, site of the present-day Yakima
Fruit Market.

Another label for the Bothell
Way strip was Crisco Way, for
the brand of vegetable shortening, so called by local residents
because of all of the eateries
along the road. Locals and outof-towners alike were attracted
by everything from grilled steaks
and fried chicken to hamburgers and homemade chili.
My Old Southern Home,
operated by Pearl Iverson, offered
chicken on toast for 50 cents.
Other Kenmore restaurants like
Bob’s Place, Eagle Inn, Mammy’s
Shack, and Von’s Chili Parlor
were also favorites for Seattleites who began the custom
of driving out Bothell Way for a Sunday dinner.
Unlike the good food, the “good times” moniker
earned Kenmore a more questionable acclaim at
times. Contraband whiskey found its way to lakefront
landings during the 1920s Prohibition years when

CONTRAST TO MORE
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and Mary Ogle,
known affectionately as
Mom and Pop, operated
the Victory Drive Inn on
Bothell Way and offered
a deluxe hamburger and
fries for sixty cents in
1949. PHOTO COURTESY OF
GLORIA ENEIX LAURINE
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A popular stop for
Sunday drivers in the
1930s along Kenmore’s
Restaurant Row was
My Old Southern Home,
operated by Pearl Iverson.
She advertised chicken
on toast for fifty cents
at the restaurant at
78th Avenue NE and
Bothell Way.

liquor was banned. Restaurants, roadhouses, and
dance halls commonly called “bottle clubs” sprang up
along Bothell Way.
These watering holes gave Kenmore its reputation
as Roadhouse Strip during the 1930s and ’40s. Rumors
still persist of secret tunnels that provided access to
the stored liquor.

PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON

goes back to the early 1900s. Then, lively Saturday
nights in local saloons found loggers mingling with
sportsmen who came from the Seattle area to fish or
to hunt ducks. The settlement boasted a sportsmen’s
hotel, boathouse, and floating landing. The Blind Pig
saloon at Shuter’s Landing later dispatched illegal
whiskey to customers and was prepared to dump the
evidence into the lake if suspicions were aroused.
The Inglewood Tavern, nicknamed the Bucket of
Blood because of flying fists and barroom fights,
remained part of the Kenmore scene as late as the
1940s. The saloon at 68th Avenue NE and Bothell Way
first occupied the site of the present-day Rite-Aid



STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH

parking lot, then moved across 68th Avenue and was
called the Kenmore Tavern. In 2002 it became the
Northshore Pub.
The northeast corner of 68th Avenue and Bothell
Way hosted the Dixie Inn in the 1917-19 period. Across
the street on the northwest corner was the S.E.
Hitsman Dance Hall. Hitsman boosted attendance at
the weekly dances by encouraging families to bed
down their children on the benches in the hall while
they enjoyed the toe-tapping music. The Hitsmans
also made chicken mulligan (stew) in a large washtub
on Saturdays and Sundays, selling it for 25 cents a
serving. The dance hall burned down in the spring
of 1919.
Longtime residents of Kenmore remember the
Cat’s Whiskers Cafe, located in the 1930s on the south
side of Bothell Way at 61st Avenue NE. While Bothell
Way was being widened in the 1930s, the restaurant
was moved to the other side of the highway.
Original owner Bob Robinson was a champion
checkers player from California, according to local
memories. Subsequent owner Jim Jury promoted the
restaurant with a large sign depicting a whiskered cat.
When local hunter Bill Maul captured a baby cougar

EEE

KENMORE’S REPUTATION FOR EATING and entertainment
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(mountain lion) after killing its mother, he gave it to
Jury, who named it Felix and housed it in a cage
behind the restaurant. The animal attracted many visitors. At one point, a local newspaper printed an article and pictures about Jury’s young daughter sleeping
with the cougar. The road on the west side of the cafe,
61st Avenue, was even dubbed Cat’s Whiskers Road.
The cafe was known for its wild-blackberry pie as
well as its tasty cinnamon rolls. Other specialties were
fried chicken and crab salad. The tiny wild blackberries for the famous pies were picked by neighborhood children, who earned 50 cents for each coffee
can filled to the brim, according to resident John
O. Stone.
Stone recalls feeding the cougar and cleaning its
cage. The cougar especially favored a bowl of milk
containing a raw egg. When the cafe was purchased by
Stan Young, the cougar was given to the Woodland
Park Zoo in Seattle. Stone said the animal always
recognized him when he visited the zoo and came to
the cage fence when he whistled.
The cafe was later purchased by Louie Ridlon,

 The

Cat’s Whiskers
Cafe at 61st Avenue NE
welcomed patrons with
porch seating, an open
doorway, and beans for
thirty cents. The “Open
for Business” sign may
refer to the cafe’s move
from the south side of
Bothell Way to the north
side in the 1930s. PHOTO
COURTESY OF WASHINGTON STATE

who added a top hat to the cat sign and changed the
restaurant’s name to the Silk Hat. For a time, 61st
Avenue was called Silk Hat Road. In the mid-1970s,
the cafe building was razed and replaced by a Jack in
the Box restaurant.
Shorty Williams built the Kenmore Inn at
63rd and Bothell Way in the 1930s. About the same
time, Art and Effie Day moved from Ballard to
Kenmore, seeking a country life for their children.
They had operated a couple of small cafes in Ballard,

ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND REGIONAL
BRANCH

 The

Kenmore Inn
staff stands ready to offer
oysters and Sunday
dining in March 1935.
The cafe opened in the
early 1930s at 63rd
Avenue NE and Bothell
Way, giving way to the
Chowder Bowl in 1941.
It is now the site of
Passport Travel. PHOTO
COURTESY OF LOREN
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 Hungry

customers
received curb service at
Kenmore’s first drive-in
restaurant, called
Ingram’s Drive Inn and
later Victory Drive Inn
as a tribute to the World
War II effort. Les and
Mary Ogle took over the
restaurant in 1942 on
Bothell Way just west
of 68th NE. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

GLORIA ENEIX LAURINE

and in 1938 opened the Chowder Bowl Cafe at 75th
and Bothell Way, which advertised “Super Deluxe
Hamburgers 15 Cents.” Three years later they moved
westward, taking over the Kenmore Inn and renaming
it the Chowder Bowl.
The family lived at the rear of the restaurant until
1942. A menu from the 1940s listed a bowl of chowder for 25 cents and a milk shake for 20 cents; the
deluxe hamburger was now up to 25 cents. During
World War II, the restaurant stayed open twenty-four
hours a day to serve shift workers and others who
were out late at night.
The Day children earned a name for themselves
as local restaurant employees. Skip worked at the
Eagle Inn in 1938 and Dolly was at the Victory Drive
Inn in the 1940s. The five oldest—Skip, Margaret,
Dolly, Dolores, and Jerry—also worked at the family’s
Chowder Bowl until it closed in 1949. Their sister
Shirley was later employed at the Victory Drive Inn
and Zesto’s Drive-In; brother Loren worked for a time
at Zesto’s and Ed’s Family Drive-In; and brother Paul

worked at Ed’s and at Waynel’s Drive-In. Lillian and
Pauline were the only Day children to miss out on
restaurant employment.
The family cafe closed in 1949 when Art Day
died. The building became a repair garage but was
later destroyed by fire. As of 2003, Passport Travel
occupied the site at 63rd and Bothell Way.
EEE

THE 1940S BROUGHT the beginnings of the drive-in
era to Kenmore. Ingram’s Drive-In restaurant was
built in 1942 along the north side of Bothell Way just
west of 68th Avenue. Operated by Les and Mary Ogle,
the place was later renamed the Victory Drive Inn
because Bothell Way was known as Victory Way during World War I and World War II. The eatery was
Kenmore’s only drive-in at that time, providing customers with food service in their vehicles. A 1949
advertisement offered a deluxe hamburger and “lots
of French fries” for 60 cents. The restaurant closed
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about 1955, and the building burned in the late
1950s.
On the southeast corner of Bothell Way, cattycorner from the site of the Victory Drive Inn, Ernest
and Fran Phillips opened Zesto’s Drive-In in 1959 on
property leased from local businessman Carl Knoll.
The couple already owned several Zesto’s restaurants
in the Seattle area. Ed and Doreen Brown and Mel
and Nadine Bradley took over the business in 1961
and renamed it Mel and Ed’s Family Drive Inn.
The partnership employed a number of young
people from the area, including Jan and Marlene
Maxinoski, Les “Bud” Eaton, Leona Pease, Carol
Cook, and Jo Stewart. The drive-in was particularly
busy on the day of the Sammamish Slough Race
because of its proximity to the waterway.
When Mel Bradley fell ill, the Browns bought out
the Bradleys and changed the name to Ed’s Family
Drive-In. Doreen Brown liked to tease her customers,
including George Sylvester, the unsmiling owner of a
boat repair business near the Kenmore Air Harbor.
One day Sylvester brought a friend along to eat and
ordered his “usual,” a giant hamburger with fried
onions. Doreen Brown jokingly made the hamburger
with an enormous amount of fried onions. But the
joke was on her because Sylvester didn’t even blink,
eating the entire hamburger, onions and all.
Ed Brown featured his own homemade chili, letting
it simmer all night. The staff was instructed to give
the chili a stir once in a while and add a little salt as
needed. One time when a waitress went to add salt,
the top of the shaker came off and salt cascaded into
the chili, ruining the day’s entire batch.
Loren Day recalls that when he was employed at
Zesto’s in 1959-60, he worked at the fountain, dishing
up banana splits, sodas, sundaes, cherry cokes, and
Green Rivers (a bright-green drink with a lemon-lime
flavor) after high school ball games and dances. The
restaurant’s popular Burger Basket included a burger
and fries for one dollar.

In 1962 the drive-in was sold to Wayne Parrish
and El Baldridge, who changed the name to Waynel’s
Family Drive-In. Much later the site housed a Taco
Time outlet until it relocated a block north in the year
2000, and the corner building then was taken over by
a food supplements store.

Loopholes in the Liquor Laws
LOOPHOLES

IN THE

L IQUOR L AWS

Bothell meat market owner Vern Keener, once a Kenmore schoolchild,
recalled the effects of Prohibition on the area. He said the state of Washington
had actually been a “dry” state as early as 1916, but the national law made
Prohibition more uniform.
The 18th Amendment, approved by Congress in December 1917,
prohibited the manufacture or distribution of alcoholic beverages, hence the
term Prohibition. The National Prohibition Act of 1919, more commonly called
the Volstead Act for Congressman Andrew Volstead, spelled out enforcement
and penalties. However, the act had many loopholes, such as allowing alcohol
for medicinal and manufacturing purposes. People were quick to take
advantages of the fuzzy wording.
Keener recalled that alcohol was always available for medicinal purposes
via a doctor’s prescription. A druggist was allowed to keep a supply of liquor,
primarily shipped from California, in order to fill these so-called prescriptions.
Wine was also available to churches for use with holy sacraments.
Prohibition was difficult to enforce because of these exceptions and
because of illegal stills, rum-running, and contraband. Kenmore resident Ed
Wierlo remembers the day that he and his friends were riding their bikes
through the woods from Juanita Drive toward Sandy Beach on Lake
Washington and came across a moonshine still. The small shed contained a
boiler to cook the mash that produced the raw whiskey.
Prohibition was repealed in 1933. Taverns and cocktail lounges reopened
with a flourish, although they were not allowed to serve drinks on Sundays.
Over the years, such “blue laws” were gradually abolished. Eventually, markets
in Washington state were allowed to sell beer and wine, but the sale of hard
liquor has remained a privilege granted only to state liquor stores.
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Tavern on the northwest corner of Bothell Way and
73rd Avenue NE, a site that became known as Lemm’s
Corner. The business was later bought by Paul
Swensen. The tavern remained there until 1965, when
it moved one block north. The business continued as
Lemm’s Tavern, later Ed’s Tavern, and then J.R.’s Pub.
Also at Lemm’s Corner was the Wayside Cafe in
the late 1940s, followed by Henry Jang’s Hot Cake
King in 1951, a good place for pancakes and a strong
cup of coffee. The menu featured “all-you-can-eat,
dollar-sized” pancakes for 30 cents, according to
Jang’s son, Gary. Henry Jang also made what he called
a dunker, a doughnut without a hole.
Henry Jang also served lunch, but there was no
lunch menu. He prepared a daily one-dollar lunch
special, and “you ate that or nothing,” Gary Jang said.
He recalled that if a patron was hungry but had no
money, his father would feed the person anyway.
Henry Jang died in November 1962, shortly after closing his restaurant. The building was torn down in
1965 and a Gulf service station occupied the former
tavern-cafe site for a short time, followed by Schuck’s
Auto Supply.
Meanwhile, Henry Lemm had traveled farther
west in Kenmore in 1931 after selling his original
tavern at Lemm’s Corner, where his name remained
on the tavern and the corner itself. He built a long,
narrow structure at 6215 Bothell Way and created
Henry’s Hamburgers and Tavern at the east end and a
summertime fruit stand called Henry the Watermelon
King at the west end. Watermelon lovers could purchase a melon slice for 5 cents and “sit on the bank
overlooking Lake Washington to see who could spit
the seeds the furthest,” according to a local resident.
Back in the vicinity of Lemm’s Corner, the Chili
Bowl opened in 1926 in a building at 7330 Bothell
Way constructed by Axel Gunderson and leased to the
operators. Axel’s son, Bob, recalls the building was
often vacant during the mid-1930s Depression years.
In the 1940s the name was changed to the Wishbone

Henry Lemm built
three eateries as he
moved westward along
Bothell Way in the 1920s
and ’30s. Starting with
a hot dog stand at the
Wayne Curve, he
operated a tavern and
cafe at 73rd Avenue NE
before settling in 1931
at 6215 Bothell Way
with this building that
offered hamburgers and
watermelons (in this
1938 photo). The
location overlooked Lake
Washington and is
today’s Cozy Inn Tavern.


PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH
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THE SITE KNOWN as Lemm’s Corner and the nearby
area became a center of Kenmore restaurant activity.
After operating a hot dog stand at the Wayne Curve in
Bothell in the 1920s, entrepreneur Henry Lemm
decided to move to Kenmore. He opened Lemm’s
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Inn, specializing in chicken meals. To ensure that
patrons knew this was an upstanding place to eat, a
sign stated: “Not a Roadhouse—just a House by the
Side of the Road.” The Wishbone Inn was followed by
Thom-Wal’s Cafe in the 1950s at that location, owned
by Isabelle Thomas and George Wallace.
In 1961 the property was purchased by Bob and
Hildegard McKisson and Hildegard’s mother,
Elizabeth “Oma” Poessinger. They changed it to a
Bavarian-style restaurant with appropriate architecture, renaming it The Schnitzelbank, the German
word for an old-fashioned wood-carving bench.
Hand-carved windowboxes adorned the front of the
building and overflowed each year with bright flowers.
The McKissons featured authentic German food
and entertainment, and the restaurant became a popular attraction to people from the Seattle area. The
cooks followed the old-country tradition of saving
eggshells for clarifying their German soups. Kenmore
fire inspector Les Eaton recalled that “the restaurant
was so clean you really could eat off the floor!”
In the late 1970s, a second story was added to the
building. The McKissons retired in 1994. Since 2000,
the structure has housed a gift shop called Chalet
Cadeau.

cuts, and patrons could select their own piece of steak
before it was grilled. The facility also featured an
enclosed patio eating area with a fountain and pond.
Each year in the late 1970s, a duck hen and her drake
would arrive at the pond from the nearby river, and
the hen would lay her eggs. When the eggs hatched,
the restaurant would post a sign on Bothell Way,
announcing “baby ducks here.”
The building was demolished in the 1990s after a
divorce forced sale of the property, and the land was
used for expansion of the Kenmore Lanes parking lot.
In 1997 a new building on the site housed the Boston
Market restaurant, which closed a year later. The
remodeled building became a Starbucks coffeehouse
in 1999.
Two restaurant employees went on to establish a
trademark Kenmore restaurant of their own in later
years. Cotty and Eula Smoot had worked their way
across the country from Kansas just prior to World
War II. They arrived in Kenmore without “two nickels
to rub together,” according to their daughter, Jeanne
Shea. The pair were given a job and a place to live by a
Mrs. Blake, who operated a restaurant in the 1930s
and 1940s, sharing the site at 7638 Bothell Way with
Hinkston’s Grocery and Auto Cabins. The Smoots
lived on the Blake property until the late 1940s.
At that time, they opened a restaurant of their
own at 7520 Bothell Way where Hinkston’s gas station
had stood and called it Cotty’s, featuring pan-fried

EEE

THE AREA SEVERAL BLOCKS east of Lemm’s Corner also
became a popular restaurant site. In the vicinity of
76th Avenue NE and Bothell Way, Otto and Pearl
Hammargren operated a roadhouse called Mammy’s
Shack in the 1930s. The main item on the menu was
half of a broiler chicken (1.25 pounds of meat) on toast,
french fries, a biscuit, and a Chesterfield cigarette for
50 cents. Coffee was 10 cents extra.
Over the years, the structure changed hands
several times, becoming the Eagle Inn, then the
Porterhouse Eagle Inn, and finally the Porterhouse
Inn. The restaurant provided a display of fresh beef
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 The Wishbone

Inn
wanted passersby to
know that it was “not a
roadhouse—just a house
by the side of the road.”
Located at 7330 Bothell
Way, the inn served
chicken dinners in the
1940s. The Schnitzelbank,
a German restaurant,
was a later, longtime
occupant of the site.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH

Henry Jang, the Hot
Cake King, takes a
smoke break in the 1950s
outside his popular
restaurant at 73rd
Avenue NE and Bothell
Way. Jang advertised
dollar-sized pancakes,
“all you can eat.” PHOTO


COURTESY OF

GARY JANG

Kenmore History
 The

Eagle Inn at 76th
Avenue NE and Bothell
Way (in this 1957
photo) began life as
Mammy’s Shack in the
early 1930s and was a
popular roadhouse for
four decades. In later
years, it was called the
Porterhouse Eagle Inn
and then simply the
Porterhouse Inn.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH

chicken and steak dinners. In the ensuing fifty-plus
years, there has always been a restaurant at that
location, operating under such names as Kenmore
Cottage Cafe, The Gourmet, Family Pancake House,
and most recently CJ’s Country Kitchen.
After the Smoots left the restaurant, Kenmore
resident Ed Munro and two sisters, Em and Ella
Anderson, took over Cotty’s and renamed it The
Gourmet. Frank and Gladys Schward later took over
The Gourmet from Munro, then sold it back to him,
recalls the Schwards’ daughter, Jan Savisky, who was a
waitress at the restaurant. She says Munro and the
Schwards sold the restaurant back and forth to each
other at least twice.
Meanwhile, the Smoots also stayed in the food
business. Vern Keener of Keener’s Meat Market in
Bothell was a longtime friend and meat supplier for
their first cafe. When the couple sold Cotty’s in the
1950s to Munro, Keener persuaded them to take over
Rian’s Drive-In opposite the Inglewood Country Club
entrance, owned by John and Sylvia (Solveig) Rian.
The business was renamed Eula’s Beef Bar and was
moved eastward one block from 68th Avenue NE on
NE 170th Street (Simonds Road).
Eula’s customers remember the large painting of a
steer on the back wall of the restaurant. They were
encouraged to select their own cut of meat from a

refrigerated case in the dining room. The beef dinner
included a crab or shrimp cocktail, soup, a salad with
Eula’s homemade dressing, potatoes, vegetables, rolls,
and a slice of Eula’s homemade pies. Cream pies were
her specialty.
Business at Eula’s was “standing-room only.”
During most weekends and evenings, customers
waited in line on the sidewalk until a table was ready.
The restaurant also became the coffeeshop of choice
for local people, ranging from state patrolmen to
bank executives. They met there for coffee, to talk,
laugh, and roll the dice each morning. Lunchtime
drew many of these same professionals. Eula’s was
also the meeting site for local service clubs, including
the Kenmore Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary
Club.
The restaurant was a local favorite for more than
twenty years until the Smoots’ deaths in 1973. For a
short time, the business became Apple Annie’s. Since
1980, The Fortune Inn has offered Chinese cuisine at
this site.
EEE

ANOTHER

SIGNIFICANT dining location began its
restaurant history in the early 1920s as Bob’s Place.
Lake City resident Bess Handy recalls that her
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grandfather, John Jackson, was a contractor who built
the covered outside dining portion of Bob’s Place, on
the north side of Bothell Way at 76th Avenue NE.
Jackson himself operated a hamburger stand on the
south side of Bothell Way. He told his granddaughter
that there had been an Indian camp at that location.
Charcoal from Indian fires was still visible around
Swamp Creek, and Jackson said he found Native artifacts around the creek and the Jackson home (located
at the later site of Kenmore Lanes bowling alley).
Bob’s Place was operated by Swiss chef Bob Steiger
and his wife, Pearl. Specialties included tenderloin
steak for 75 cents and spaghetti for 25 cents. Adding

French mushrooms cost another 25 cents. Even though
other establishments were offering coffee for a nickel,
Bob’s Place charged 10 cents.
The Steigers sold the restaurant to Charlie
Gaugle in 1936. Charlie and his wife, Hazel Eckle, ran
the popular dining spot for about eight years until
Charlie’s sudden death. Hazel and their three children, Bob, Judee, and Lois, continued the operation.
In the 1940s, Hazel married Charles Sarvis, who had
been working in the kitchen, and the couple had three
children, Chris, Barbara, and Linda.
In 1945 the family razed the original structure
and built a new Bob’s Place with outside dining in a
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Kenmore History
part of the new century, the property was owned by
Hazel Sarvis and managed by her daughter, Barbara
Sarvis Bollinger.

A

new building in
1945 is ready for
customers of the popular
Bothell Way roadhouse
called Bob’s Place.
Originally opened in
the 1920s by Swiss chef
Bob Steiger in a smaller
building, Bob’s Place
was sold to Charlie and
Hazel Gaugle in 1936.
The Charles Sarvis
family operated the
restaurant after Gaugle’s
death, razing the smaller
structure and building
this 1945 version.
The building is now
occupied by Mia Roma
Restaurant. PHOTO COURTESY
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IN THE MID-1950S, a good place to find a hamburger
in Kenmore was Mike’s, also known as the Burger
Court. Its location at 6434 Bothell Way eventually
became Kidd Valley in 1994, where old-fashioned,
made-to-order hamburgers and hand-mixed milkshakes have made their mark.
On the other side of Bothell Way, the Air Harbor
Inn opened in a building that had housed Kenmore
Hardware until it relocated in 1961 to Kenmore
Village. Later the inn became the site of a franchise
operation of Wrangler Steak House. In recent years, it
was operated as Clifford’s restaurant, featuring a
seafood menu and a view of the takeoffs and landings
at Kenmore Air Harbor. It became Drake’s restaurant
in 2002.
Nearby, an early roadhouse called the Lake Forest
Inn was situated at 61st Avenue and Bothell Way. After
the roadhouse was moved, the location housed a
Signal gas station in the 1940s and later Doug’s Exxon
station. The site was developed as the Uplake Towne
Center in the mid-1980s. Meanwhile the Lake Forest
Inn moved a block north and across 61st Avenue NE,
behind Jack in the Box. In 2000, the inn was renamed
the Lakepointe Bar and Grill.
The Lake Washington Grillhouse and Taproom
on the Kenmore lakefront became a 1990s addition to
the restaurant scene. It was succeeded in 2002 at that
location by the Lake Washington Roaster and Alehouse.
The name of Kenmore is no longer a byword in
the Seattle metropolitan area for roadhouses and
restaurants. Instead, today’s community is well served
by a wide variety of eating places that range from
Mexican, Italian, Thai, Chinese, and Japanese cuisine
to fine dining, down-home cooking, and fast foods.

OF THE SARVIS FAMILY

 A

smiling staff is
ready in March 1945 as
Bob’s Place reopens in its
new building at 76th
Avenue NE and Bothell
Way. Charles and Hazel
Sarvis operated the
popular eatery. PHOTO

COURTESY OF THE SARVIS FAMILY

parklike atmosphere, horse-and-buggy rides for children, and a play area. The menu offered fried spring
chicken or grilled steak, a large bowl of green salad,
and homemade lemon meringue pie. The Sarvis
family operated the restaurant from March to midOctober each year, catering to the seasonal dining
trade of the 1940s and ’50s, and spent the winters in
LaJolla, California. All of the family members including
Hazel’s father, Harry Eckles, worked in the restaurant.
This restaurant closed in 1975 and the site
became a popular Italian restaurant, Teo’s Mia Roma,
and later Mia Roma. Proprietor Teo Dicicco is an
artist whose murals, pictures, and sculptures adorn
the restaurant. The Sarvis family continued to own
the site, which was shared by the restaurant, the
Northshore Montessori and Childcare facility, a
mobile home park, and an adult home community.
Charles Sarvis died in the 1990s, and as of the early
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Neighborhoods
Weaving the Fabric of Kenmore Life

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED years ago, only about

had six children registered to Bothell School District
46 in the early 1900s.
Clusters of neighborhood housing followed in the
1920s, pioneered by families wanting a bit of acreage
or seeking to start over after leaving the city behind.
Area by area, and decade by decade, the future city of
Kenmore emerged.

twelve families lived alongside the Native Americans
in the area later to be known as Kenmore. The dozen
families mostly were attached to the McMaster shingle mill. The Kenmore environs that today include
many neighborhoods and housing subdivisions were
dense forests until the timber companies logged the
slopes. Much later, the companies marketed these
logged-off lands as housing areas, particularly on the
hillsides facing Lake Washington.
Companies and individuals logged in the
Moorlands area of Kenmore as early as 1902, chuting
their logs into the lake. The Inglewood area was
cleared by Nels Peterson, who established a homesite
(where today’s 84th Avenue NE is located). His was
that area’s only nuclear family, and he and his wife

 Stephen

and Craig
Divoky, sons of early
Uplake residents Charles
and Agnes Divoky, enjoy
the nearby woods, where
they’ve built themselves
a pint-sized stockade.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE

Arrowhead
TIMBER BARON MARSHALL BLINN bought more than
eight hundred acres of timberland in 1871, comprising what today is part of the Arrowhead, Inglewood,
and Moorlands districts of Kenmore. A portion of his
holdings, 366 acres, was purchased in 1926 by Catholic
Bishop Edward O’Dea with a personal inheritance he
received. Bishop O’Dea later donated the site to the
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 Arrowhead

Point’s
first homesteader was
Reuben J. Crocker in
1888, and the first home
was built by Albert G.
Shears. Today, the point
is fully developed with
winding streets and
lakefront homes.
GREG GILBERT PHOTO FROM
THE LAKE WASHINGTON STORY,
BY LUCILE

MCDONALD

Archdiocese of Seattle, leading to development of St.
Edward’s and St. Thomas Seminaries west of Juanita
Drive (later to become the sites of Saint Edward State
Park and Bastyr University).
In the meantime, a man named Reuben J. Crocker
homesteaded on the small triangle of level land at the
foot of a steep slope that we know today as Arrowhead
Point. He paid $5 for the land and received his patent,
or land ownership, in 1888. He sold a portion of his
land to Albert G. Shears in 1893.
No road led down to the Shears land. Sometime
after 1902, Shears Landing was established just north

of Arrowhead Point. When Shears wanted to go into
Seattle, he put up a white flag at the landing to notify
the steamboat plying the Sammamish Slough and
Lake Washington to pick him up. If the weather was
foggy, he beat on an old triangle or saw blade to signal
the boat. A 1940 Metsker map shows Shears Road
(now Arrowhead Drive NE) heading down the hill to
the point.
Arrowhead Point was named for the Indian
arrowheads that early residents often found as they
cultivated their gardens. It was sometimes called
Whiskey Point because of stories about Indians
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hiding whiskey there. Arrowhead Point is now largely
developed, with homes lining its winding drives,
short streets, and cul-de-sacs.

An Arrowhead Point Estate
A N A RROWHEAD P OINT E STATE

O

ne of the oldest homes on Arrowhead Point
was built in 1929 when the only access to the land
was by boat. The structure originally was a
summer cabin. In 1941 a man named Panatoni
purchased the 6.5-acre site, which included a
water tank.
An orchard and truck farm were developed
on the property. Panatoni’s handyman hauled
rocks from nearby Arrowhead Creek and built
a stone fence, bridge, and stone pillars.
Panatoni’s son Leo bought the estate from
his father, who continued to live there. Leo and
Evelyn Panatoni operated the York Restaurant in
downtown Seattle and relied on the truck farm to
help supply the restaurant. The Panatonis added
a dining room and kitchen to the house in 1945.
In 1974 the estate was sold to Robert Hevly,
who divided it into four waterfront lots (one of
which contained the original house) and four
additional lots at the rear of the property.
Bill and Ann Newman and their daughters
Kathy and Brenda purchased the lot containing
the original house in 1975. Bill Newman died in
1983. The house was again enlarged in 1994. Ann
Newman Panush, principal of the nearby
Arrowhead Elementary School, continues to
occupy the home, together with her husband,
Larry Panush.

Central Kenmore
IMPOSSIBLE AS IT MAY SEEM today, only about a half-dozen
families lived in central Kenmore in 1920. Today’s
major north-south thoroughfare of 68th Avenue NE
was a narrow, graveled road and ended at NE 182nd
Street. Other roads weren’t really roads at all, just
“cow trails.”
A community of families settled in the early
1920s in the vicinity of today’s Bothell Way and 68th
Avenue NE and along the trail that later became
Pontius Road (now 80th Avenue NE). These were
families dependent on the logging and shingle industries or those attracted when Puget Mill offered a
number of small tracts billed as “garden acreage.”
One of the first homes to spring up on Bothell
Way after the Depression of the 1930s was the Ed and
Enid Nordlund residence. The yard was ablaze with
flowers all summer long, often causing traffic to stop
and view. The property was sold in 1954 to Judge Del
Lampman from Lake City and his wife, also a local
judge. Traffic court was held in a small building that
they moved in front of the former Nordlund home.
The property changed hands several times, and the
house could be seen between the Tai Ho Restaurant
and Les Schwab Tire Company until the dwelling was
torn down in 2001.
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estate offices
sprang up in the
Kenmore area in the
1920s and ‘30s to
promote the availability
of cheap land. This
office on Bothell Way
at 63rd Avenue NE
advertised large view
lots with water and
electricity for “$200
and up.” This site is
occupied today by the
Tai Ho Restaurant.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
DORIS CLEMENTS

Kenmore History
Northlake Terrace

 Early

Kenmore
developer Shirl Squire
laid out a plat called
Northlake Terrace in
1912 that encompassed
much of the central
Kenmore property
owned by his father,
Watson Squire.
PHOTO COURTESY OF DEE SQUIRE
DICKINSON
 Charles

and ElVera
Thomsen built this brick
Tudor home on NE
170th Street in 1927
while he was still
president of Centennial
Flouring Mill. The
couple willed the
house and grounds,
called Wildcliffe, to
the Cerebral Palsy
Association, later the
Easter Seal Society,
when they died.
PHOTO BY JACK CRAWFORD

tank installed on the Northlake hill in 1936. Wooden
pipes still carried the water to homes. The Surbers,
first customers on the line, recall frequent pressure
losses when the pump at the tank overheated.
Oddly enough, the names of Remington Drive,
Lake View Drive, and Aidine Avenue were still shown
on maps given out to customers of Peoples Bank in
the early 1970s, even though the plat didn’t develop
and Squire’s street names were used only briefly up to
the 1940s.

AS EARLY AS 1892, A PLAT MAP was created for a real
estate development called Northlake Terrace “on
beautiful Lake Washington.” Some of the street names
in the development were renamed in 1928 by Shirl
Squire, son of Watson Squire, who owned the land.
In the proposed development, Bothell Way was
to be named Squire Boulevard. The parallel street to
the east (today’s NE 181st Street) was to be called
Remington Drive in honor of Shirl’s brother. The next
parallel street (NE 182nd) would be Lake View Drive.
These three streets would run the full length of the
development from today’s 62nd Avenue to 68th Avenue.
The proposed avenue names began on the west
with Margery Avenue (today’s 62nd), named after
Squire’s sister; School Street (63rd), because of the
schoolhouse there; Idalece Avenue (64th), after Shirl
Squire’s daughter; McMaster Way (65th), to honor
mill owner John McMaster; Herbert Avenue (66th),
after Shirl Squire’s nephew Herbert Jacobs; Kenmore
Way (67th); and Aidine Avenue (68th NE between
Bothell Way and NE 190th St.), after another sister.
Across Bothell Way, today’s NE 175th Street was
designated Mill Street by Shirl Squire because of the
shingle mill on the waterfront.
Although Northlake Terrace was platted in 1912,
the area remained largely timbered until the early
1950s, when a public water system made development
possible. Early residents of the renamed Northlake
Heights included the Robert Surber, Al DeYoung,
Chuck Livers, Stan Yassick, Ted Nelson, John Anderson,
and Frye families.
The Surbers recount how they bought a half-acre
lot for $4,500, selected a plan for a house that cost
$18,000, and moved into the home in 1956. Their
monthly house payment was $112.20, and their water
bill for November 1956 was $3.84. It took eight
months before they were able to get a telephone line.
Water service at that time was furnished by a
25,000-gallon steel tank that had replaced the wooden

Lower Moorlands
THE MOORLANDS ARTERIAL of Simonds Road was
named for early settler Henry J. Simonds. He and his
wife, Elizabeth, and five of their six children—
William, Alice, Sarah, Esther, and John—arrived in
Kenmore in 1906 from Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Their
oldest son, Albert, had moved to Tacoma in 1904 and
Simonds had visited him, so he was acquainted with
the Northwest.
Henry Simonds had been superintendent of
schools in Oshkosh when he decided to move west,
where the milder climate might help his son John’s
health problems. He planned to make a living by
raising chickens. An ad in a magazine caught his eye:
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“For sale, 40 acres of cleared land, house, spring-fed
well, within one-fourth mile of a county road, close to
the town of Bothell.”
Simonds commissioned a friend of his, who had
moved to Washington a few years earlier, to purchase
the land on his behalf. When the family arrived at the
Bothell railroad depot, the friend was waiting to
escort them to their homesite. He led them along the
Bothell-Kenmore Road to Mattias Barquist’s farm
(near the west end of today’s Wayne Golf Course
in Bothell).
There they borrowed a boat to cross the
Sammamish River to the beginning of a steep trail up
to the top of the hill where the land was located. The
property was north of the later site of Inglemoor
High School. The “house” promised by the ad turned
out to be a three-room shack, and the “cleared land”
meant acreage on which loggers had cut down the
prime trees but left the stumps, snags, and undesirable trees.
The family returned to Bothell, built a log raft,

and floated their household goods down the river to
the trail. A hired team of horses dragged their goods
by sled to the homesite. It took six horses to get the
piano to the top of the hill. They made do with the
shack until a home could be built.
After a year of unforeseen expenses in land
clearing and building, Henry Simonds applied for a
position just created by the Bothell School Board.
The board needed someone to start a high school.
Simonds organized the school and was its first principal. His daughter Sarah was one of the five students
(all women) who made up Bothell High School’s first
graduating class, in 1912.
The first real development of the Moorlands area
started after World War I. Early landowner Reginald
Pearce designed and installed a water system, probably about 1922. It consisted of a well to serve his
thirteen-acre homesite and rhododendron nursery on
NE 170th Street, at 68th Avenue NE (a garden nursery
that became a King County park in 1971). Wooden
pipes were laid through an area approximately one
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 This

1939 housewife
is hanging out her
weekly wash
conveniently near her
washtubs and clothes
wringer. The Moorlands
was still an undeveloped
rural area as evidenced
by this homesite along
today’s NE 166th Street.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH
 Henry

and Elizabeth
Simonds bought a
forty-acre tract sight
unseen in 1906. Carving
out a home site on the
Moorlands hillside,
Simonds also established
(Continued on page 80)
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Bothell High School and
was its first principal.
The dirt trail winding
up the hill to their home
from NE 170th Street
became known as
Simonds Road. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

RON GREEN

 Early

Moorlands
residents gathered at the
Moorlands Community
Club to discuss needed
improvements as well as
to socialize with each
other. The 1936
clubhouse at NE 166th
Street and Simonds Road
became the Inglemoor
Free Methodist Church
in 1946. PHOTO COURTESY OF
WASHINGTON STATE ARCHIVES,
PUGET SOUND REGIONAL BRANCH

mile square in the lower Moorlands. When someone
purchased a lot, it included the right to connect to
this water system.
More families began locating along the trail called
Simonds Road, an upper extension of NE 170th
Street, and in the lower Moorlands area in the late
1920s. Among the newcomers were Charles and
ElVera Thomsen, who built their Wildcliffe estate at
7332 NE 170th Street in 1927. Thomsen, heir to
Centennial Flouring Mill founder Moritz Thomsen
of Seattle, was president of Centennial, which later
became part of the National Biscuit Company
(Nabisco).
The 7,000-square-foot brick Tudor home with
turreted roof featured an oak-paneled library, billiards
room, and hidden speakeasy. The homesite extended
from Simonds Road to the Sammamish River. To
shop, the Thomsens would canoe to Bothell.
The Thomsens planted blueberry bushes in 1937,
and the plants produced heavy yields of berries in the
1940s and 1950s. In 1954 more than forty tons of
berries were shipped out under the Wildcliffe
Blueberry Farm label. Local children earned money
by picking the berries. Thomsen often teased his

young pickers by weighing them in before picking
and weighing them out when they were paid, threatening to reduce their pay if they ate too many berries.
In 1954 the Thomsens bequeathed the property
to the Cerebral Palsy Association, later called the
Easter Seal Society. In 1989 the Wildcliffe residence
was designated a historical landmark. A large segment
of the property was developed into Wildcliffe Shores
Condominiums in the 1980s, with adjacent nature
trails. In 1997 the estate, landscaped grounds, heated
pool, and remaining 2.5 acres went on the market and
has since been sold by the Easter Seal Society, with
proceeds going to the Society.
Other recollections of the Moorlands neighborhood come from Inez Granum Hybholt, whose
parents, Victor and Laurie Granum, bought two acres
of land at 74th Avenue NE and NE 166th Street in
1933. Vic Granum had absorbed several cuts in pay
during the Depression years and knew foreclosure of
the family’s Seattle home was near, so he decided to
try life in the rural area.
With the help of relatives, the family cut trees,
dynamited stumps, cleared, and burned until there
was space to build the exterior frame of their house.
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Inez Hybholt remembers how they sat in the car and
watched their father plowing out the dirt for a basement, in the pouring rain, using only a scoop and an
old swaybacked horse. The family moved to the site in
time for Adair and Inez Granum to begin school.
Laurie Granum later served as 4-H leader for the
youth of the area and was busy with the Red Cross
during World War II. The Granums were also active
in helping build the Moorlands Community Club.
Living next door to the Granums were the Frederick
Ernst family, which owned Ernst Hardware. Other
neighbors were the Overstreet, Bronson, Hall, and
Reynolds families.
Inez Granum’s best friend was Marion Tulloch.
The Tulloch family also purchased their Moorlands
acreage in 1933 but used it as a garden plot at first,
harvesting sacks of potatoes to take home to Seattle.
The following year, they moved to their homesite in
what is now Inglemoor Heights.
Marion Tulloch Grennan and her sister Norma
Tulloch Ingerson recall the dirt and gravel roads, and
also the path filled with nettles that ran down the hill
to the Wayne Golf Course as a shortcut to Bothell.
They remember playing “kick the can” outside the
community clubhouse.
More memories come from Jack Rowley, who
moved into a house on Simonds Road with his family
in 1949. He remembers Simonds Road as a narrow
route that brought only a handful of cars past his
house each day.

than anyone else. “Her philosophy was that when a
dollar or five-dollar bill was broken, it was gone, so
she always put off breaking a bill for as long as possible.”
While Tvrdy was away visiting her grandmother
in the summer of 1938, she received a letter from her
mother, summoning her home to help build a house.
She arrived to learn her mother had read about “suburban” acreage for $5 down and $5 per month for five
acres. She had put the $5 down, and the family had
already moved onto the Moorlands acreage (close to
present-day Moorlands Elementary School).
The family had left Seattle with a woodstove tied
on the front of their 1928 Willys-Knight sedan and
several mattresses tied on top. The family was sleeping on mattresses on the ground and cooking on the
woodstove under the trees—just like camping.
The first priority was constructing an outhouse,
then a house. Tvrdy’s stepfather “Doc” felled a couple
of cedar trees and cut support posts eight feet high
for the four corners of the house. He hand-shoveled
a flat place on the slope, for an eventual daylight
basement, placing boards on the dirt for a floor and
boards overhead for a roof, creating their dugout living space for the immediate future. Tvrdy remembers
that first living area for several months was covered
with tar paper to keep the rain out. A blanket hung at
the opening to serve as a door. “It was a dark and ugly
structure, with no windows for light,” she said.
The family carried water for drinking, washing,
bathing, and cooking from a neighbor’s well some
distance down the road. All water had to be heated on
the stove for washing. Her mother had an electric
washing machine and sewing machine, but they had
no electricity. A solid wooden box about eighteen
inches square with a cover was set into the ground to
keep milk, eggs, and butter cool.
By November of that year, the family moved
upstairs out of the dugout basement to a room that
was sheltered by a shed roof. The walls and roof
were of shiplap lumber covered by tar paper, and the

Upper Moorlands
JEAN TVRDY HAS MEMORIES of the Moorlands dating to
1938. She lived in Seattle during the Depression years,
and money was very scarce for the family that
consisted of her mother, stepfather, two younger
brothers, and herself. Her stepfather, an osteopath,
charged $2 per treatment but patients were few and
far between.
Tvrdy says her mother could stretch money farther
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interior was illuminated with a few windows picked
up from a house-wrecking yard.
Tvrdy’s stepfather walked away from the family in
1939, but her mother was still determined to have a
real home. A carpenter who moved into the neighborhood said he could finish the house for $2,000. Tvrdy
and her brother were working by then, so she cosigned a loan with her mother to cover the lumber
and labor costs. Tvrdy regards her mother with awe,
recalling her determination in the face of heavy odds.
Eventually she got her new home, complete with full
basement, stone fireplace, and “the works.”
Tvrdy also remembers the simple pleasures of
living in the Moorlands. “We did a lot of walking.
There were no telephones; we played a lot of games
and visited with neighbors. We had meat once a week
because that was all we could afford. I know now that
we were better off with our diet of macaroni, vegetables, and beans.”
Another early resident of the upper Moorlands
was Adaline Good, who moved with her husband,
Ernest, and their two daughters in the fall of 1948 to a
house on NE 145th Street. She recalls the urgency
they felt to complete plumbing for the house because
they didn’t relish outhouse trips during the winter.
Water was the most important item on the
agenda of the people who formed the Inglemoor
Improvement Club. Many of the wells were makeshift,
and families often shared water. Residents began
circulating petitions to form a utility local improvement district for the entire Moorlands area. Money
was needed in order to form the district, so residents
held fund-raising pinochle tournaments, dinners, and
square dances. These events served another purpose:
residents got to know each other.
Adaline Good recalls that the necessity of dealing
with water supply, poor roads, access to schools, and
family illnesses brought neighbors together to help
each other, an environment that she misses in today’s
busy world.

IN THE MEANTIME, the land across 68th Avenue NE
from the Moorlands was also being developed. Three
hundred acres in the area now known as Inglewood
and Inglewood Manor had been purchased in 1869 by
Puget Mill Company for $135.62 and logged off in the
early 1900s. The property was developed into residential lots starting in 1953.
An April 1962 edition of the Citizen newspaper
noted that the company of Gunderson and Thompson
was planning Inglewood Terrace, and builders like Don
MacDonald, Gordon Swanson, and Myle Charleston
were offering homes below Arrowhead School. Soon
the area surrounding Inglewood Golf Course was
filled with homes.
In the mid-1950s, Lovell Construction Company
began extensive development and construction of
homes in the adjacent Moorlands area. In the 1960s
other companies began offering subdivision homes
on the south boundary of the Moorlands.

Linwood Heights
THE LINWOOD HEIGHTS housing area was developed in
response to a Depression-era program initiated by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt—the Back to the
Land Movement. Eligible people were granted small
plots of land and lumber enough to build a basic
home. To be eligible, the prospective landowner had
to be unemployed and on public relief (welfare).
Although the initial purpose of the program was
to provide housing for poverty-stricken families,
Roosevelt had a larger dream. He wanted to strike a
better balance between cities and rural areas, moving
families from crowded city slums into small communities where they could live and grow subsistence
crops.
One such program started in Kenmore on land
between 55th and 61st Avenues NE, bordered by NE
193rd Street and the King/Snohomish County line.
The area became known as Linwood Heights. The sale
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of the tracts was handled by Lake Forest Park Estates
Company. An acre of land could be purchased for
$390, with one dollar down and monthly payments of
$10 or more, at 7 percent interest.
This stump land being sold had been logged off
by Puget Mill Company shortly after World War I and
had no electricity, water, or sewer service. Puget Mill
turned over land sales to its Pope and Talbot division
in 1940. Families had to dig wells, erect outhouses,
and use kerosene or gas lamps. Most of the houses
were single-wall construction, covered with tar paper
to keep out the cold, recalls Margaret “Bee” Bennett
Engel, whose family came to Linwood Heights in
1933. Her father, Albert E. Bennett, built one of the
first houses in the area.
She remembers that six Bennetts lived in the
house that was twenty-four-feet square, set on a lot
one hundred feet wide and six hundred feet long. A
cousin, Barbara Bailey, purchased the house years
later after Bee Engel’s father died and her mother had
to enter a nursing home. Bee Engel and her husband
lived nearby, in a house they built from henhouse
lumber in 1941.
Another daughter of that era, Jeannette Lang,
who still lives in the family home, recalls that her
father “thought this was a great idea of homesteading,
but my mother didn’t really care for it because we had
to chop wood for fuel. Later, we switched to coal and
then oil.”
The Back to the Land houses were built on cedar
posts or concrete pier blocks, with no foundations or
basements. The wind blew under the flooring. Some
were even built as half-houses, with the second half to
be added later as money became available.
Most of the men were employed by the Works
Progress Administration, a Roosevelt program
designed to create jobs. The pay was $55 per month.
A person could work for eighteen months, but then
had to go on a voucher system for six weeks before
being reinstated for WPA employment. The food

vouchers amounted to about one dollar a week per
person in the family. The people sometimes received
surplus commodities, such as canned meat, cabbage,
and grapefruit.
Bee Engel says the Linwood community became
known as Voucherville. As a seventh-grader, she
cringed when other students would say, “Oh, you live
in Voucherville,” giving her a sense of living on the
wrong side of the tracks. A neighbor, Ruth Sodorff,
recalls the term Voucher Gulch. Today, the view homes
in the area are a vivid contrast from those early frame
houses.
After Bob and Melba Farmer opened their
Farmer’s Market in Linwood Heights in 1935, families
could rent space in freezer lockers at the market for
storing their garden produce, fruits, and meats.
Residents recall the generosity of the Farmers, who
extended credit and maintained a yellow receipt book
for recording each family’s transactions. Jeri Lang
Keasey remembers her childhood days when Bob
Farmer trusted kids to pick out their own penny
candy from a glass case in the store. The Farmers lived
in a small dwelling attached to the store.
Children growing up in Linwood Heights played
in the creek that bordered Cat’s Whiskers Road (61st
Avenue), and families often fished in the creek for
their dinners. The graveled road was lush with
greenery and trees.
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 People

moving out
of the city to buy cheap
land in Linwood Heights
during the 1930s’
Depression made
Farmer’s Grocery their
neighborhood stop.
Melba and Bob Farmer
opened the small market
at NE 193rd Street and
55th Avenue NE in 1935
and lived in the rear
attached dwelling.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH
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The Foreigners; or, Life on the Log Boom
T HE F OREIGNERS ;

OR ,

 Alan Pardo (left) and
Richard (Dick) Pardo
used the Kenmore log
boom as a frequent
playground in the late
1930s. PHOTO COURTESY OF
ALAN PARDO

WHEN MY BROTHER DICK and I lived on the shore of
Lake Washington, between Lake Forest Park and
Kenmore, each summer was one long adventure on
the lake for us and our friends, like Roland Lindstrom,
and Gene and John Pepper.
We grew up in the late 1930s when steam
locomotives pulled log-laden flatcars to Kenmore.
The cars would be slowly backed out on the trestle
above the lake, and the logs would be tumbled into the
water with a thunderous sound that could be heard for
miles. The resulting log booms were our playground.
Once or twice a week, we rowed a boat or paddled
a canoe out to the booms to swim, or to pick up slabs
of fir bark to dry in our yards for fireplace use the
following winter. But what we loved to do was roll the
giant Douglas fir logs. Once in a while, a boom man
would holler at us to get off the booms, but mostly
we were left in peace.
There is a subtle democracy associated with living
next to a body of water: everyone, rich or poor, shares
the same playground. My brother and I as preteens
were as at home in, on, and along the shores of the

L IFE

ON THE

LOG B OOM

lake as any city kids were at their urban playground.
City kids. They were truly foreigners, whether
they were visiting for the day or moving into our
neighborhood. For starters, their feet were all wrong,
especially if they arrived after we had been on summer
vacation for at a couple of weeks. By then, the soles of
our feet had toughened so that we no longer walked
gingerly over gravel or dry grass stubble. The dainty
way that city kids picked their way along a road or
over a dry lawn instantly betrayed their foreignness.
After four weeks of summer, we were ashamed to
be seen with the city kids. We were well on our way to
our summer tan. The more dark-skinned we were, the
prouder we were. In swimsuits, our city counterparts
looked like naked white grubs, exposed and vulnerable
under the hot sun. And at the oars of a boat, they were
hopeless! Rowing a boat was as easy as walking for us,
but they sat waving the oars in the air, sometimes
hitting the water, sometimes not, while the boat
turned this way and that.
Our special places were not necessarily special to
city kids, either. I took two kids, new arrivals in our
area, on a tour of the local swamp in our rowboat. The
deeper we penetrated among the tall reeds and cattails,
the more nervous they became. Finally, they forced me
to turn back just before we got to the most fun place:
the log booms.
Down from the hills and mountains the logs came
on flatcars to float quietly on the lake, corralled by the
slender logs chained end to end that were called boom
sticks. Playing on these log booms could be tricky, and
I don’t ever remember taking a city kid onto a boom.
The boom sticks grew a thin coating of gray algae,
slippery as grease underfoot.
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In winter the Wenzel family allowed neighborhood children to skate on their frozen pond on Alaska
Road (later named Brier Road). Boys would build a
bonfire alongside the pond, and everyone enjoyed the
winter pastime.
Every Easter Sunday, a sunrise service was held on
what is now 47th Avenue NE, one of the highest
places in the area. People would gather around a cross
erected there and gaze eastward for the sunrise.
Residents of Linwood Heights organized a community club in the late 1930s. They built a clubhouse
on the south side of NE 193rd Street, just west of 55th
Avenue NE, and added a children’s playfield. The
clubhouse hosted dances, entertainment, and stage
dramas. A neighboring church lent benches for seating until the church learned that alcohol was sometimes present during club activities.
The playfield was donated to the King County
Parks Department in 1944 but became overgrown
with berry bushes over the years. Eventually the club
disbanded and the building was torn down, probably
in the late 1960s. In the early 1980s, residents Clarence
Hotaling, Helga Holseth, and Bill Haycox asked King
County to develop a park on the donated playfield
property. The county provided swings, a jogging trail,
and regular maintenance. The facility is now called
Linwood Neighborhood Park and lies within the City
of Kenmore.
As for Linwood Heights itself, the City of Lake
Forest Park annexed the properties lying west of 55th
Avenue NE in 1995 without a vote of the people,
causing quite a stir among residents. That left the
east side of 55th Avenue NE in unincorporated King
County. But when Kenmore was incorporated as a
city, the east side of 55th Avenue NE became part of
the new city.

Many of the logs were probably from oldgrowth trees, mostly Douglas firs, as big around
as a Volkswagen bus. Any given log floated with a
preferred side up, and if rolled slightly, would roll
back when released. Even a nine-year-old could tip
a floating log that weighed many tons by standing a
little off-center, partway down one side of the log.
The bark of a Douglas fir has deep furrows easily
gripped by small bare feet.
If I switched quickly to the other side of the log,
it rolled in the other direction. Just as a child can
make a swing go higher and higher, so the log could
be made to roll over farther and farther each time
until, hesitating just a second, it rolled ponderously
over all the way.
The once-majestic forest giant turned faster and
faster under bare feet, and the deep crenellations in
the bark made slurp, slurp, slurp sounds as they hit
the water. What better way to show the city kids just
how foreign they were?
When I reached the age of fifteen, disaster
struck. My family moved—to the city! Rowing a
boat or rolling a log now were useless skills. I had
never learned to play baseball well because there was
no room for that along the lakeshore. Shooting
baskets through a hoop fastened to a telephone pole
under a bare streetlight, with other kids jabbing
their elbows into my ribs, was not fun.
From our front door, the view was of a small
strip of grass, a concrete sidewalk, a street, and more
houses much like ours. The lake stretching into the
distance, always the same but always different, was
gone. Now, I was the foreigner in a truly alien land.

Kenlake Vista
IN THE 1950S the development of water lines in the
Kenmore area precipitated a building boom. The

— Alan Pardo
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 This view from
Uplake’s 58th Avenue
NE looks south to NE
182nd Street and Lake
Washington beyond.
The Uplake community
was developed in the
mid-1950s. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

MARGARET CARROLL

Citizen newspaper of September 17, 1953, reported
that new home construction was taking place in
Kenlake Vista. The housing tract ran from NE 185th
Street to NE 190th Street and included 61st and 62nd
Avenues NE.
Area resident Martha Knowles recalls that before
the Kenlake Vista lots were marketed, Pope and Talbot
had cleared the land of marketable trees; there were
no mature trees. She said the real estate ads called
Kenlake Vista “a planned and restricted residential
subdivision, a development of better homes with a
beautiful Lake Washington view.”
Buyers were able to choose their location and
decide on a house plan from among five choices that
had GI-approved financing at 4 percent interest. A
number of veterans’ families took advantage of the
offer, Knowles said, including her and her husband,
Bob. More than fifty years later, trees in the area
have grown tall again and some of them now restrict
the view. But a number of the first buyers are still
in residence.

Avenue NE and 61st Avenue NE and from Bothell
Way to NE 185th Street, was recorded in September
1953. Asking price for the lots was $3,250 to $5,000,
with 10 percent down and interest at 5 percent on the
balance. In 1954, Bob and Helen Voigt built the first
residence there.
By the end of March 1956, fifteen families were
living on the Uplake hill. The Uplake Community
Club formed at the same time and met at the home
of Bob and Ellajane Detrich, with Bob Detrich the
first president. The club is now called the Uplake
Neighborhood Association.
Uplake and the many other neighborhoods of
Kenmore have grown to define the city of today.
Modern Kenmore has emerged from the pioneer days,
the rough-and-tumble 1920s, the frugal economic
times of the 1930s and early 1940s, and the population
booms of the 1950s onward. The diverse neighborhoods of the present day can look back on a rich
history as their areas continue to mature.

Uplake Terrace
PRIOR TO WORLD WAR II, Pope and Talbot put a price
tag on the entire area now called Uplake: it was
$8,000. There were no takers. The company later
decided to develop the area for residential lots. A forest of second-growth timber was logged off in 1953,
the huge snags from earlier logging days were dynamited, and streets were put in.
The plat of Uplake Terrace, lying between 55th
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Schools, Libraries and
Newspapers
Communication Is the Key

SCHOOLS AND ACTIVE PARENT involvement have been

teacher hired for the mill shack school was that of
Ada Hanschell for the school term of 1913-14.
Seeking to build a schoolhouse, the board
approached landowner Watson Squire about acquiring five lots (in an area behind the present-day
site of Kenmore Village shopping area). The board
proposed buying three of the lots and asked that
Squire donate the remaining two. The parties agreed,
but another site then was proposed. Four lots on
Remington Drive (now NE 181st Street) were
selected, two purchased by the school district and two
donated by Squire.

at the heart of the Kenmore community right from
the beginning. Not long after McMaster shingle
mill began operations in 1901, the company started a
school in one of its mill shacks for the millworkers’
children.
Kenmore School District 141 was established
October 12, 1903, according to records maintained by
the King County Superintendent of Schools. Later
records show that a school board of three was elected
in 1911: John “Joe” Francis Salmon, Ed Niemeyer, and
Charles “Red” Gorman. The only recorded name of a
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 Library

patrons
employed many modes
of transportation to visit
the King County Library
System bookmobile.
Kenmore was served by
bookmobiles for more
than thirty years until the
Kenmore Library opened
in 1958. PHOTO COURTESY OF
KING COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
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 Mrs. Belle Nottingham

and her eight pupils
occupy the newly built
Kenmore School in 1914,
located on NE 181st
Street. Left to right:
Pierre Bump, Lawrence
“Happy” Salmon,
Harold Niemeyer,
Beatrice Burge, Jack
Collins, Earl Niemeyer,
Clyde Burge, and Lois
Gorman. PHOTO COURTESY OF
DORIS CLEMENTS

A sturdy new schoolhouse, measuring 31 feet by
34 feet, was ready for occupancy in 1914. Cost of the
cedar-sided structure was $1,200, including the large
bell in the steeple. An above-ground basement with
foot-thick concrete walls provided ample space for
children to play on rainy days.
All three board members were parents also. Ed
Niemeyer had moved to Kenmore in 1908 with his
wife, Myrtle, and two young sons, Harold and Earl.
Joe Salmon and his wife, Margaret, had three sons—
James, Francis, and Lawrence “Happy”—and a
daughter, Agnes. Red Gorman and his wife, Ada, contributed three to the school population: Benjamin
Pierre Bump (from Ada’s earlier marriage), Lois, and
Benita. The Gormans had arrived in Kenmore about
1909. Red Gorman worked as a shingle weaver
(sawyer) at McMaster mill, and the family lived in one
of the mill shacks.

Daughter Lois Gorman recalled how she would
walk down the hill near the mill, then continue down
a ramp toward the lakeshore in order to fetch water
for the family. She said her parents warned her to stay
away from the “awful” Blind Pig Saloon nearby.
Years later, Lois married Bothell meat market owner
Vern Keener, who had been a fifth-grade student in
the one-room Kenmore School in 1915, along with
Happy Salmon.
Others who attended the school included Jack
Collins, Beatrice and Clyde Burge, Glen Shuter, Buela
Terry, Norma Johnson, and Eva and Ross Bright.
Attendance varied from six to twelve students at any
one time.
Vern Keener’s school memories included ringing
the school bell hard enough to deliberately turn the
bell upside down. Then someone would have to climb
up to the belfry to turn the bell right side up.
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The schoolhouse served the community for only
two years, from September 1914 to May 1916, when
the Kenmore School District consolidated with the
Bothell School District. Teachers in the Kenmore
schoolhouse were Rebecca Lortie, 1914-15, and Belle
Nottingham, 1915-16. Nottingham’s salary was $65
per month.
After the consolidation, Kenmore schoolchildren
were transported to Bothell by Frank Anderson, who
put three rows of benches in the back of the truck he
used during the day to haul five- and ten-gallon milk
cans from the dairies surrounding Bothell. Whenever
he stopped, all of the children fell forward; when he
started again, they all fell backward, according to one
account. In 1920, a proper school bus was purchased.
The Kenmore schoolhouse stood vacant from
1916 until the Kenmore Community Club was being
formed in 1925. Ed Niemeyer asked the Bothell
School District if the fledgling group could use the
school building for meetings. That arrangement
lasted until the members completed a clubhouse
in 1930.
The school district advertised the school building
and four lots for sale at auction April 2, 1935. Ed
Niemeyer was the highest bidder at $440 for the
school and four lots. In 1938 he sold the property for
$1,000 to Joe S. Bauer, a butcher at Horrigan’s Market
in Kenmore.
Kenmore resident Jean Lang recalls that when she
and Betty Smith took walks in Kenmore during the
late 1930s and early 1940s, they looked into the old
schoolhouse and “saw little desks still sitting in it.”
The main floor became a residence and the basement
was converted into a separate apartment. Part of that
original 1914 schoolhouse still remains on NE 181st
Street, a block north of Bothell Way and just east of
the Bethany Baptist Church parking lot.
As Kenmore’s population grew after World War II
and improved water service in the 1950s promoted
home building, the need for local schools became

 The

Kenmore
schoolhouse was
occupied for two years,
1914-1916, until
consolidating with
Bothell, and later served
as a meeting place for
the newly organized
Kenmore Community
Club. After club members
built their own quarters,
the schoolhouse stood
vacant for years, as
evidenced by this 1930s
picture. PHOTO COURTESY OF
WASHINGTON STATE ARCHIVES,
PUGET SOUND REGIONAL BRANCH

apparent. A series of new schools was soon under
construction.
EEE
The Kenmore community contains five schools, all
built during the period from 1955 to 1965: Kenmore
Elementary, Arrowhead Elementary, Moorlands
Elementary, Kenmore Junior High, and Inglemoor
High. On the periphery are four other schools that
serve a portion of the Kenmore area: Shelton View
Elementary, Lockwood Elementary, Frank Love
Elementary, and Northshore Junior High. All these
schools are part of the Northshore School District,
formed in 1959 by consolidation of the Bothell, a portion of North Creek 101, and Woodinville districts.
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 The first school
built to serve Kenmore’s
growing 1950s’
population is admired
by some of its new
occupants in the fall of
1955. Kenmore
Elementary is located
at NE 191st Street and
71st Avenue NE. PHOTO
FROM THE

BOTHELL CITIZEN
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children of
McMaster Mill
employees attended class
in one of the sawmill
shacks like this one, from
1901 until a schoolhouse
was built in 1914.
 The opening of
Kenmore Elementary
School in 1955 attracted
educational leaders
including (left to right)
Kenmore principal Lee
Blakely; Pearl Wanamaker,
state superintendent of
public instruction; Ina
Knutsen, chairman of
the Bothell School Board;
and Julian Karp,
superintendent of
Bothell Schools.

The first school built, at a cost of nearly half a
million dollars, was Kenmore Elementary (on 71st
Avenue NE at NE 191st Street, just north of Bothell
Way). The school opened in the fall of 1955 with
twenty-one classrooms and 652 students. Later comments in a Bothell Citizen newspaper article noted,
“National attention has been focused on Kenmore in
recent years due to the unique architectural design of
Kenmore Elementary School. . . . Because of advanced
features in its construction, it soon was featured
nationwide as a model of school design.”
At the dedication, proud students showed their
parents around. The school serving grades kindergarten through sixth grade was dedicated at ceremonies in the spacious multipurpose building.
Sixth-grade patrol boys and girls, wearing red jackets
and white hats, directed automobile parking. “Sure,
we like our school,” declared eleven-year-old Robert
Frizzell. “Even the teachers are swell.”
The ceremony drew Pearl A. Wanamaker, state
superintendent of public instruction. Also sharing in
the ceremony were Principal Lee Blakely, Bothell
School District superintendent Julian Karp, Bothell
School Board chairman Ina Knutsen, and school
architect Ralph Burkhard.
By the next year, there were almost eight hundred
students, according to Blakely. The rapid growth

 School-age

PHOTO FROM BOTHELL CITIZEN

Canoeing in the Basement
C ANOEING

IN THE

B ASEMENT

Canoeing in a schoolhouse basement? It
really happened, according to the recollections
of Vern Keener.
Keener was a fifth-grade student at
Kenmore’s tiny schoolhouse about 1915.
The school basement had a seepage problem
caused by the building’s hillside location
on the north side of Bothell Way.
Keener recalled that he and his pal Happy
Salmon found an Indian dugout canoe on
the shore of Lake Washington one day. They
hauled the canoe up the big hill from the
shoreline, over the railroad tracks, across
Bothell Way, and into the schoolhouse.
The boys plugged the basement drain,
added more water, and paddled their canoe
in the school basement!
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continued, and some classrooms held as many as
forty students before Arrowhead Elementary opened
in 1957. In spite of the overcrowding, Blakely said the
school functioned well because of “the wonderful
teachers, staff, students, and parents.” One parent,
LuAlice Calkins, remembers seeing the cheery blueand-white sailboat sculpture on the side of the building as she approached the school to enroll one of
her children.
Arrowhead Elementary (on Juanita Drive, just off
NE 155th Street) opened in the fall of 1957 to more
than five hundred students, sixteen teachers, and
principal Howard Bradwell, whose first-year salary
was $6,000. The eighteen classrooms occupied five
units connected by covered walkways. The architect
employed a merry-go-round motif for the shape of
the multipurpose room and the covered, saucershaped play shed on the playground.
Located in a wooded setting, Arrowhead has two
nature habitats created by the community, designed
to attract birds and butterflies. The school underwent
a major remodel in 1994, gaining a new gymnasium,
enlarged library, and new computer lab, and the rest
of the school was modernized in 2001.
Moorlands Elementary (on 84th Avenue NE at
NE 151st Street) came on line in 1963 to share the
expanding enrollment from the Moorlands, Inglewood,
and upper Finn Hill areas. Elbert Hubbard opened
the school as the first principal and remained there
until his retirement more than twenty years later.
Classrooms cluster around a central courtyard at
the school that is surrounded by residential neighborhoods.
Until 1961, junior high pupils traveled to Anderson
Junior High in Bothell for classes, but a new school in
their own community was being readied to serve
them. Kenmore Junior High was slated to open in
the fall of 1960, but only the office and two wings
were completed by then. Those wings were immediately occupied by students from Maywood Hills

Elementary in Bothell from September 1960 to
February 1961, until their own school was completed.
Finally in the fall of 1961, Kenmore Junior High
at 20323 66th Avenue NE welcomed its planned-for
occupants: 750 students, twenty-five instructors, and
principal Craig Currie. By then, the new school had a
third wing plus a gym, library, shop, and cafeteria.
Lunches cost 30 cents.
In December 1963, the Northshore School Board
increased the beginning teacher annual salary from
$5,761 to $6,383.
EEE

UNTIL 1965, Bothell High School served all high
school students in the Northshore area, including
Kenmore. But a burgeoning junior high enrollment
highlighted the need for a second high school. Planning
for the school began in 1959 when the Northshore
District qualified for a state appropriation match for
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Junior High
opened its doors in 1961
to students who formerly
traveled to Bothell for
their junior high classes.
The school houses 700 to
800 students at 20323
66th Avenue NE. PHOTO
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 Arrowhead Elementary

continues to be a
thriving neighborhood
school, long after its
1957 opening on Juanita
Drive at NE 155th
Street. PHOTO BY DICK TAYLOR

Siverson, recalls how Bothell senior-level students
living in the newly drawn Inglemoor attendance area
were given the option to transfer to Inglemoor for
their senior year. He was pleased when eighty-eight
chose to do so.
When Inglemoor was dedicated with a public
ceremony and tour of the school’s ten buildings,
Northshore school superintendent Julian Karp estimated that more than three thousand people had
visited the school during and after construction. One
of the visitors, a prominent state educator, declared,
“It’s perfect. Something for everyone is included.”
The school’s science facilities were designed with
the philosophy that education in science is important
for all truly educated persons. The science wing
housed four large classrooms, a seminar room, and
a domed planetarium with a telescope for viewing
the sky through a roof aperture. The high school
also got a 226-seat theater for drama and musical
performances.
In 1998, Inglemoor began a three-year remodel
that updated facilities and replaced worn-out utilities
and systems. By the 1999-2000 school year, enrollment had risen to 1,635 students from Kenmore,
Bothell, and Woodinville, served by a staff of eighty
six. The Inglemoor Vikings with their black-and-gold
school colors and established traditions continued the
standards of excellence set by the first planners of
the school.

construction costs (nine state dollars for every school
district dollar). The district had by then acquired a
fifty-four-acre site on Simonds Road with an eastward
view toward the Cascade Mountains.
Building consultant Harold Silverthorn and a
resource team of 150 district parents, teachers, and
administrators spent two years planning the new
school. Plans were approved in 1962 and bids were
authorized in early 1963. However, construction was
delayed by a court case challenging the legality of the
state selling bonds to aid school districts with construction costs. The court upheld the legality in the
fall of 1963.
Inglemoor High School, with a total construction
cost of nearly $2.8 million, opened in the fall of 1965.
The Northshore District’s one-ninth share of construction, plus the cost of equipment and furnishings,
came to just under $524,000. The school’s campusstyle architecture contained 143,000 square feet and
fifty-five teaching stations (such as classrooms,
labs, and shops) designed for an enrollment of one
thousand students.
First-year enrollment was 764, instructed by
thirty-seven teachers. The first principal, C. R. “Si”

EEE

THE DECADE OF THE 1960S was a period when students nationwide began chafing under long-established
rules and customs. Civil rights, personal freedom, and
free speech were rallying cries around the country,
and local schools were not immune.
For example, the school district continued to
prohibit girls from wearing slacks or long pants,
until 1970. Ann and Alyson Morrow remember that
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Kenmore Junior High girls protested by flying a pair
of girl’s slacks from the school flagpole.
Boys were sent home if they came to school
with shirttails hanging out of their pants. Girls were
similarly dispatched if their skirts were too short. To
determine the suitable length, girls were instructed to
stand with their hands hanging at their sides. If their
fingertips hung below the hemlines, the skirts were
judged to be too short.
A major decision that affected school management occurred in 1972 when the U.S. Congress
adopted the Education Act, more specifically Title 9
of the act. Title 9, credited by many with changing the
face of women’s sports and societal attitudes about
women, bans gender discrimination in federally
funded schools.
Prior to 1972, girls’ participation in school team
sports consisted mainly of tennis. After Title 9 was
adopted, schools were required to provide girls with
separate facilities and coaches for such sports as softball, volleyball, basketball, track, cross-country,
soccer, gymnastics, and swimming.
This landmark legislation forced school districts

to remodel and enlarge their schools in some cases.
Many schools like Kenmore Junior High were able to
accommodate the changes within the existing schedule and structures. Others like Inglemor High School
added gymnasium space and more fields to broaden
the activity schedules.

The Kenmore area
got its own high school
in 1965 atop a hill
along Simonds Road.
Inglemoor High School
has been renovated in
recent years and serves
more than 1,500 students.
PHOTO BY DICK TAYLOR
 Built

in 1963 to serve
the burgeoning
Moorlands school
population, Moorlands
Elementary is located on
84th Avenue NE at NE
151st Street. PHOTO COURTESY
OF
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inary site was the fulfillment of a long-held dream of
founding president Joseph Pizzorno Jr. He had wanted
the site for Bastyr’s campus ever since the college’s
first graduation ceremony was held at St. Thomas
Center in 1982.
The fifty-acre wooded setting seemed particularly
appropriate for a school dedicated to the study of
science-based natural medicine. The university campus
includes a research library, bookstore, herb garden,
and a natural-foods cafeteria open to the public. The
former seminary chapel with its beautiful woodwork,
stained-glass windows, and excellent acoustics is a
popular place for weddings, concerts, and recording
sessions.
Bastyr University originally was launched in 1978
as John Bastyr College of Naturopathic Medicine,
named for a pioneering naturopathic physician
and educator. The college opened with thirty-one students, using a classroom at Seattle Central Community
College. Later, the school moved into a portion of
Seattle’s former Latona Elementary School near Green
Lake. Classes continued at that location until the
move to Kenmore. By 1999, Bastyr had more than one
thousand students and a faculty of 150.
Students choose from a variety of degree programs
in naturopathic medicine, nutrition, acupuncture,
Oriental medicine, psychology, and exercise and
wellness. Certificate programs are also offered in
naturopathic midwifery, Chinese herbal medicine,
and spirituality, health and medicine.
Bastyr’s research institute evaluates the effectiveness of natural treatments for a variety of diseases
including AIDS and breast cancer. In 1994 the university received a landmark federal grant to establish the
first national center for alternative medicine research
in HIV/AIDS. A Bastyr graduate and researcher,
Wendy Weber, was the first naturopathic physician to
receive a career development award from the National
Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine.
The university also was operating the Bastyr Center

TWO CATHOLIC SEMINARIES were a significant part of

 Dr. Tom

Shepherd
is president of Bastyr
University, located off
Juanita Drive near
NE 145th Street. He
succeeded Dr. Joseph
Pizzorno Jr., who
founded the academic
center in 1978. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

BASTYR UNIVERSITY

Kenmore’s educational landscape during much of the
twentieth century. St. Edward’s Major and Minor
Catholic Seminary was developed in 1931 on the 366acre site that had been purchased by Bishop Edward
O’Dea and later donated to the Catholic Archdiocese
of Seattle. The seminary on the site just west of
Juanita Drive educated candidates for the priesthood,
beginning as high school students (minor) and ranging up to theology-degree students (major).
The large brick seminary building was later augmented by a gymnasium and heated pool. Built to
house 112 students in single rooms, St. Edward’s at
times accommodated up to 250 seminarians. To ease
the crowding, St. Thomas Major Seminary for theology students was built a quarter-mile away on the
same tract and opened in April 1959. St. Edward’s
then became responsible only for education at the
high school level.
The two seminaries flourished until the 1970s
when enrollment began falling off. The archdiocese
closed St. Edward’s in 1977 and St. Thomas in 1978.
The St. Edward’s building has since been placed on
the state Register of Historic Buildings. The 316-acre
St. Edward’s grounds became a state park in 1978.
The archdiocese retained the 50-acre St. Thomas site
and leased it to groups for educational and humanitarian purposes.
EEE

T

HE FORMER ST. THOMAS seminary later became the
home for another institution of learning. Bastyr
University, an academic center for natural medicine,
relocated there from Seattle in 1996.
Bastyr is an accredited, multidisciplinary institution, internationally recognized as a leader in the
study of natural healing. Leasing the St. Thomas sem-
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for Natural Health in the Wallingford neighborhood
of Seattle. In July 2000, Dr. Thomas C. Shepherd
succeeded Dr. Pizzorno as president of Bastyr.
EEE

THE KENMORE PUBLIC LIBRARY has been enjoyed by
Kenmore residents since its opening in 1958. But even
before that, a King County bookmobile serviced the
area. One of its regular semimonthly stops during
the late 1930s and the 1940s was Farmer’s Market
in the Linwood Heights neighborhood. A July 1949
newspaper article noted the bookmobile’s summer
schedule would include two twenty-minute stops in
the Kenmore area every two weeks: one at Horrigan’s
Market in central Kenmore and the other at Arnston’s
Grocery in the Moorlands neighborhood.
But Kenmore residents were anxious to have
more library services than those afforded by bookmobile visits. A group of residents met in the fall of
1956 at the home of Virgil and Lola Beetham to discuss the possibility of a Kenmore library.Participating
that evening were Lee Blakely, Virginia Bowen, Howard
Bradwell, Phil Burton, Carl Knoll, Lucille Madson,
Roy and Fran Nygard, Frank Perkins, Roy Rettig,
Charles V. Smith, Bill Williams, and the Beethams.
The group learned that the King County Rural
Library System would furnish books and a librarian
for a library, but that the community had to furnish
the building and pay for maintenance and other costs.
The library system rejected an initial community
proposal to put the public library in the Kenmore
Elementary School.
In the fall of 1957, the Kenmore Elementary
School PTA led by co-presidents Charles and Carol
Fulmer proposed an unusually ambitious plan for its
annual project. The two-pronged project was to provide a second, state-required access road to the school
and to establish a King County branch library.
Planners felt the ideal library site was a piece of

property adjacent to the east boundary of Kenmore
Elementary School. The Robert H. Bell property, consisting of two acres with a barn and a small house,
was available for $15,000. The site, just north of
Bothell Way where Swamp Creek crossed 73rd Avenue
NE, had been appraised by two realtors at $17,500, so
the asking price seemed reasonable.
The King County Library System approved the
site and endorsed a proposed remodel of the barn
into a library. The existing house would become a
rental to provide extra income. A road leading from
73rd Avenue could service the library and provide the
required second access to the school beyond.
Enthused residents formed the Kenmore Library
Association to raise money, and volunteers conducted
a house-to-house drive for funds. Virgil Beetham, one
of the activists, put up the earnest money to purchase
the property while the PTA raised $6,500, and a mortgage loan was secured for the balance.
After the library association purchased the site,
it sold a small portion to the school district for its
necessary second access to the elementary school and
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children
enjoy storytelling by
local resident Ruth
Munson outside the
Kenmore Library in
the early 1960s while
librarian Jean Smith
listens (left). The former
barn on 73rd Avenue
NE became the first
Kenmore Library
in 1958 through
community efforts.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KING
COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

began renting the house at $85 per month. What
remained then was to remodel the barn into a library.
Charles V. Smith, chairman of the building committee, marshaled an army of enthusiastic volunteers.
Carl Knoll of Knoll Lumber donated materials, and
George Millman used his heavy equipment to push
the necessary access road through from 73rd Avenue.
Other workers included Kenmore Elementary principal Lee Blakely, Harvey LaBorn, Carl Munson, Jack
Harding, and Bill Long.
Kenmore’s first library opened July 21, 1958, with
5,600 books on its shelves and Jean P. Smith as the
librarian. A children’s wing of four hundred square
feet was added in 1961. By the early 1970s, it was
obvious the ever-increasing population served by the
library required a larger building.

In 1976 the Kenmore Library moved into new
quarters at 18138 73rd Avenue NE, part of a civic
complex that includes a fire station, King County
Police precinct, and a Kenmore park-and-ride facility.
The library of 2,112 square feet is of modular construction and was delivered to the new foundation in
three sections.
After nearly twenty years as Kenmore librarian,
Jean Smith chose that time to retire. Subsequent
librarians were Romaine Whipple, Bonnie Flory, Lora
Bennett, and Colleen Brazil, who assumed the post
in 1999.
After residents had formed the new city of
Kenmore, planning began for a larger library in
Kenmore as part of a municipal complex containing a
city hall and community center.
As of the turn of the new century, the existing
library contained more than thirty thousand items
and provided computer access to electronic databases,
library resources, and the Internet. A pilot program
was providing library materials to the Northshore
House assisted-living facility nearby. The small size of
the Kenmore Library and its lack of a meeting room
have challenged the staff to be creative in meeting the
needs of its patrons. The Kenmore Library Association
remains active in supporting library programs and
services.
EEE

FOR NEARLY A HUNDRED years, the Bothell Citizen
(later the Northshore Citizen) and its predecessors
covered Northshore’s important events, including
news of Kenmore.
The first newspaper for the area was the Bothell
Independent, which hit the streets on January 1, 1903.
Editor Walter Lesser published the four-page newspaper in a room on the second floor of Hannan’s General
Store in Bothell. In the fall of 1903, he sold the paper
to Augustus P. Burrows and his father, Charles
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Burrows. The Independent subsequently folded in 1904.
The Bothell Sentinel emerged in 1908, operated by
Mead and Peterson. Within a few months, the company sold the paper to Bill Guernsey. A year later,
Guernsey sold the paper to publisher Vere Gregory,
who named John Gregory as editor. A fire in 1911
destroyed the newspaper office, but the paper continued operation.
In 1930, Independent publisher Augustus Burrows
returned to the community to launch the Bothell
Citizen. The first issue reached readers May 3, 1933,
and included a smattering of Kenmore and Woodinville
news, but primarily covered the Bothell area. By
the following year, the Citizen and the Sentinel had
merged, retaining the Citizen name. Richard Bushnell
took over operations in 1937, followed by John and
Helen McKean in 1945. Less than a year later, they
sold the weekly to Lynn Scholes and Vernon Frost.
In early 1949, the Lake City newspaper in north
Seattle reached out to Kenmore with an edition called
the Kenmore Progress. The weekly paper contained
Lake City ads and news combined with Kenmore ads
and a Kenmore column called “Neighborhood Notes,”
written by Kaye Rivers. The Kenmore Progress continued publication at least through 1950.
K E N M O R E

Another newspaper, the Kenmore Times, was
published for a brief period during the late 1940s but
apparently could not sustain enough advertising or
circulation.
Meanwhile, the Bothell Citizen was purchased by
Lee Irwin in 1951. He in turn sold it to Lamonte
Lundstrom in 1958, who hired a young journalism
graduate, John B. Hughes, as news editor in 1961.
Shortly afterward, Richard LaFromboise purchased
the Citizen, which by then had been renamed the
Northshore Citizen. When LaFromboise died suddenly
several years later, Hughes purchased the newspaper
in 1965. He retained reporter Terri Malinowski as
news editor and named sports reporter Roger Lucas
as managing editor, an arrangement that continued
until the 1980s.
During that time, the Citizen experimented with
zoned editions for several years, publishing a Kenmore
Citizen filled with news and advertisements centered
in Kenmore. In the 1950s and ’60s, Kenmore news
also appeared regularly under columns written by
Moorlands correspondent Adaline Good and Kenmore
correspondent Evajane Ellis.
In the 1970s, after Carol Edwards began publishing a free tabloid called the Woodinville Weekly, she
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Name

Date
Opened

Address

First
Principal

Kenmore School District

Oct. 1903

McMaster Mill shack

No principal;
teacher unknown

6

Kenmore School
Merged with Bothell SD

Sept. 1914
May 1916

NE 181st and 62nd Ave. NE

Rebecca Lortie,
teacher

8

Kenmore Elementary

Sept. 1955

19121 71st Ave. NE

Lee Blakely

500

478

Arrowhead Elementary

Sept. 1957

14925 67th Ave. NE

Howard Bradwell

527

400

Kenmore Junior High

Sept. 1961

20323 66th Ave. NE

Craig Currie

720

823

Moorlands Elementary

Sept. 1963

15115 84th Ave. NE

Elbert Hubbard

515

644

Inglemoor High School

Sept. 1965

15400 Simonds Road

C. R. Siverson

764

1,635
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extended her operation to Bothell and Kenmore by
launching the Northlake News, which continues its
weekly format and free circulation today.
In October 1987, the Citizen was purchased by
Longview Publishing Company, which at that time
operated the Daily Journal-American in Bellevue and
the Mercer Island Reporter. In the summer of 1994, the
paper was purchased by Horvitz Newspapers, which

also published a number of other newspapers, by then
including the Eastside Journal (former Journal-American).
The Horvitz ownership ceased publication of the
Northshore Citizen on December 17, 2001, ending the
long-standing tradition of a Bothell-based newspaper
just short of its one-hundredth anniversary. In January
2002, the Horvitz company began publication of a
free tabloid called the Bothell-Kenmore Reporter.
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Churches
The Spiritual Life that Nourishes a City

THE SPIRITUAL NEEDS of Kenmore residents have been

having a place to worship and mentioned this to
Golden Rule Bakery driver Alec Ainsley, who had a
bread route in Kenmore. He reportedly said, “Let’s
start a church!”
Beginning with a Sunday School, the group first
used space at the Kenmore Community Club. By
1934, some twenty members of the new church, with
the aid of the Christian Businessmen’s Group in Seattle,
purchased the Tip Top Inn, a defunct roadhouse, on
Bothell Way at 75th Avenue NE. The property included
the inn, a house, and 2.5 acres.
The congregation modified the old inn to include
a sanctuary and class cubicles, separated by burlap
curtains. A wooden tower was erected to house
a church bell and the facility was christened the

met over the years by churches formed by people
representing many different religious persuasions.
Some congregations began by meeting in a private
home, while others used rented halls or other facilities.
As congregations formed, grew, faded, or affiliated
with nearby churches, still others were created as
new residents sought their own outlets for religious
expression.

Kenmore Community Church
KENMORE’S FIRST FORMAL worship group emerged
about 1933 when William and Ella Van Tillborg
moved to Kenmore to be near their daughter,
Mary McIlraith, and her family. The Tillborgs missed
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 The congregation of
Emmanuel Tabernacle
mission church at
Linwood Heights clusters
outside the church in the
1940s. The church name
later became Bethel
Evangelical Free Church.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
RUTH RONGERUDE
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 Kenmore’s

first
worship group
purchased a defunct
roadhouse, the Tip
Top Inn, in 1934 and
founded Kenmore
Chapel on Bothell Way
at 75th Avenue NE.
This 1939 photo depicts
how the congregation
modified the inn to
include a sanctuary and
built a bell tower (rear).
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH
 Some

of the early
congregation members
of the Kenmore Baptist
Church (formerly
Kenmore Chapel)
gather for a service at
the site on Bothell Way.

children Laurel, Jene, and Marilyn; Laura Dewar; and
Mr. and Mrs. George Faul. One of the later members,
Bob Matson, recalls that as a youth, his job was to pull
the ropes to ring the church bell each Sunday.
A Seattle clergyman, the Rev. Abraham Veredie,
led evening services for the congregation from its days
at the Kenmore Community Club until the new church
gained its first full-time pastor, Alice Abrahamsen, in
1940. She was Pastor Veredie’s daughter. In the early
1950s, the church name was changed to Kenmore
Baptist Chapel and then to Kenmore Baptist Church.
Because of growth, the congregation broke ground
for a new sanctuary in 1968, eventually dedicating the
facility on October 17, 1976.
In 1978 the members erected a reader board over
the site where the old Tip Top Inn once stood. For a
quarter-century, the readerboard has provided
humor, encouragement, and good cheer to passing
motorists with messages that are changed regularly.
In the year 2000, the congregation renamed their
worship place the Kenmore Community Church.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KENMORE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Kenmore Chapel. The charter membership originated
in 1938, and the much-expanded church celebrated
its fiftieth anniversary in 1988.
Some of the early families were Mrs. Nels (Gudrun)
Johnson and daughter Arlene; Lydia and Harry
Anderson Sr. and their children Fern, Harry Jr., Doris,
Ruth, Dick, and Mildred; Gabriella Motland and
daughter Eudora; Ann Eckland and children Fred and
Joanne; Will Van Tillborg, Mary McIlraith and
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Bethel Evangelical Free Church

Church of the Redeemer

WHEN LINWOOD HEIGHTS was first settled in 1933, the
Emmanuel Tabernacle in northwest Seattle began
mission work by helping establish a church there.
John Magnuson, Elna Bard, and Louise Sagerquist
looked for a home that could host Sunday School
classes. Several homes were offered, and the one of
Jesstena Payne was chosen because she had a piano.
The congregation called their group the Linwood
Heights Bible Church.
Later, the congregation used a small building just
west of Farmer’s Market. Russ and Ruth Proctor
donated a bell, and John Magnuson pulled the rope of
the chapel bell each week, signaling to the neighbors
that it was time for church.
The children of the church performed at the
Christmas and Easter programs. When each annual
Christmas program concluded, John Magnuson handed
out a box of hard candies to each person, an event
eagerly awaited by the children. And there were always
Sunday School picnics in the summer, often at Denny
Park on Lake Washington but sometimes on the property of John and Effie Magnuson, which had a stream.
In 1937 the worshipers built a meeting place at
NE 193rd Street and 55th Avenue NE, and by 1938
they had a pastor, the Rev. Blackman. In 1964 the
church changed its name to Bethel Bible Church
because the Linwood name was becoming confused
with the nearby community of Lynnwood. Two years
later, the congregants changed the name again, this
time to Bethel Evangelical Free Church.
As the worship group expanded, parking problems
surfaced, and King County officials asked the church
to find a solution or relocate. Jesstena Payne sold the
church a piece of property, and a new sanctuary at
19814 55th Avenue NE was built and dedicated on
November 16, 1969. The old building five blocks away
was sold for $12,000. It is used by the present-day
Gospel Outreach Christian Fellowship, with Pastor
Reuben Sapien.

IN 1945, AREA RESIDENTS of Episcopalian faith were
mainly traveling to Snohomish or Kirkland, where
Episcopal parishes were located. Because of winter
weather and World War II gas rationing, the families
of Victor Boyd, Reginald Banks, and Dorothy Hughes
worked out a system of ride-sharing for their Sunday
trips.
But every week brought new worries: the aging
prewar cars often had mechanical problems, rains
sometimes overflowed the Snohomish Valley roads,
and the roads connecting the Kenmore community
and Snohomish were graveled, not paved. Several
families decided it was time to establish a church
closer to home. About a dozen met for the first time
in December 1946 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Oliver, calling themselves the Northshore
Episcopal Fellowship.
Within a few months, they moved their worship
service to the Lake Forest Park clubhouse, renting the
facility for $5 per Sunday with janitorial service
included. They changed their name to Church of the
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reader board of
Kenmore Community
Church (formerly
Kenmore Baptist
Church) has been
offering thoughtprovoking messages
through the 1990s and
into the new century.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENMORE
COMMUNITY CHURCH
 This

Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer,
with its soaring facade,
opened in 1964,
replacing two earlier
structures on the same
church property at NE
182nd Street and 62nd
Avenue NE. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
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A

simple frame
building, once the
Moorlands Community
Club building on NE
166th Street, became
Inglemoor Community
Church in 1946. An
early worshipper waits
to greet congregation
members. PHOTO COURTESY OF

Redeemer and gained their first pastor, the Rev. Henry
Post. The Rev. Harold Shay was appointed in May
1948 to serve jointly as priest of Church of the
Redeemer and St. Luke’s Episcopal in Ballard.
In January 1949 under the leadership of a new
pastor, the Rev. Karl Markgraf, church members purchased a site at 62nd Avenue NE and NE 182nd Street
from the Squire Investment Company. Learning that
Bothell First Lutheran Church was disposing of its
former hall, they purchased the building. In late 1949
the structure was trucked through the streets of
Kenmore and placed at the new site.
Within three years, a new building was erected
under leadership of the Rev. Alfred Griffiths, the same
facility that today houses the church office and preschool. The Rev. Richard McGinnis arrived in 1954,
serving until May 1957 when the Rev. C. Roy Coulter
was installed.
Father Coulter led the congregation in building
and dedicating on December 20, 1964, the soaring
edifice that still serves the Episcopal congregation.
Subsequent church leaders were the Rev. Clay Kuhn in
1976 and the Rev. James Hall in 1982. The Rev. Canon
John Fergueson has been pastor since 1983.

NORMAN OVERLAND

Inglemoor Free Methodist Church
THE INGLEMOOR FREE METHODIST CHURCH was established in 1946 by converting the former Moorlands
Community Club building at NE 166th Street on the
northeast side of Simonds Road. The acquisition of
the clubhouse followed a request by Ida Scott and
Nellie Tooley to the board of the Free Methodist
Church for a Sunday School for the children.
The community club property was purchased, and
members of the fledgling church met October 26, 1946,
in their new chapel. An early church bulletin noted
that because of the church’s location halfway between
the neighborhoods of Moorlands and Inglewood, the
church would be called the Inglemoor Chapel. It was
also known as the Inglemoor Community Church,

and later the Inglemoor Free Methodist Church.
Although the chapel was owned by the Free
Methodist Church, the early bulletin noted the chapel
“will not be rigidly denominational in nature.”
Norman Overland, a new graduate of Seattle
Pacific College (now University), became the first
pastor at a salary of twenty-five dollars per week. His
first church residence was a one-room cabin with no
indoor plumbing.
During Christmas Week of 1950, the bulletin
commented on the cold temperatures experienced
during services and classes in spite of five stoves
operating in the church. But central heating was in
the offing, and the bulletin assured the congregation
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that soon, “those gaiters and hot bricks can go back to
the attic.” The bulletin also highlighted the names of
nineteen businesses that had donated enough money
to buy the church a new mimeograph machine.
A few years later, the congregation built a home
for Pastor Overland, across the street from the church.
Members also raised the church building six feet and
added a basement for Sunday School classes. Green
burlap curtains formed the classroom partitions.
After meeting in their converted clubhouse for
nearly twenty years, the congregation needed a larger
structure. They purchased ten acres on 84th Avenue
NE at NE 155th Street in 1965 and constructed a new
facility. The former converted clubhouse on Simonds
Road was sold to the Samoan Christian Congregational
Church in 1968.
The Inglemoor Free Methodist congregation
disbanded in 1980 because of dwindling membership,
ultimately selling its 84th Avenue NE church to the
First Romanian Pentecostal Church in 1985.

First Romanian Pentecostal Church
REMODELING THE BUILDING they acquired from
the Inglemoor Free Methodist group, members of
the First Romanian Pentecostal Church formally
organized in 1985. The members added another 8,500
square feet to the existing worship space about 1997.
The site at 8301 NE 155th Street is adjacent to the
Moorlands King County Park.
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches,
with the Rev. Robert Duggan called as the first pastor.
Later the same year, a second floor was added to
the church.
By 1957 the group had acquired more land
(where the present auditorium stands). Subsequent
pastors were Sheller Watson, Len Newell, Ernest
Lockerbie, and James Newman. On Easter Sunday
1966, the first services were held in the new auditorium. More pastors followed: Melvin Frank in 1968
and James Godwin in 1973. Acquiring additional

Bethany Baptist Church
A GROUP OF INTERESTED individuals met in June 1950
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sarvis to organize the Bethany Baptist Church. The Kenmore
Community Club again proved itself indispensable to
community life by serving as a meeting site for the
fledgling congregation during its first year.
The group acquired land at 6214 Bothell Way and
began work on a new structure. In May 1951, Bethany
Baptist Church was accepted into the fellowship of
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 Young people employ
spades in the 1950s as
they break ground for a
new Bethany Baptist
Church facility on
62nd Avenue NE.
PHOTO FROM THE BOTHELL CITIZEN
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land in 1968, the membership broke ground for a
multipurpose building in December 1979.
Since that time, the congregation has been served
by pastors Fred Brock Jr., Kenneth Wells, Bill Shroyer,
and Scott Ritter. Over the past fifty years, Bethany
Baptist members have survived a 1988 arson fire
that destroyed their sanctuary, emphasized youth
outreach, and established a significant missionary
tradition in the church.

capital in the bank and depended on weekly and
monthly contributions to meet their obligations,
which always were paid on time. By November 1959,
they were able to dedicate their first structure.
But the building soon overflowed, and more land
was needed, as well. Fortunately, a neighbor to the
north on 68th Avenue was willing to sell her small
house and three acres. Members set to work and soon
dedicated their second unit in the fall of 1960. Two
years later, a third unit was added.
Continuing to grow, the congregation made plans
for a larger, more suitable church building on the
same site. In February 1973 their membership was
augmented when the congregation of Grace Temple
in Bothell affiliated with the Kenmore Assembly. This
membership expansion paved the way for Kenmore
Assembly to build a new church.
In 2001 the church changed its name to Cedar
Park Northshore and became a branch of the Cedar
Park Assembly of God in Bothell.

Cedar Park Northshore
THIRTY PEOPLE GATHERED on the first Sunday of
January 1955 to form the Kenmore Assembly of God
congregation. Again, Kenmore Community Club
served as the initial church home, with a rental charge
of $7.50 each week.
The following year, the Kenmore congregation
was given the opportunity to dismantle the Richmond
Assembly church and keep the lumber. By 1957 the
members had purchased a half-acre of ground at
18737 68th Avenue NE from Leonard Laugen and
began building their first church unit, using the old
building materials.
Members recall that the church had no working

Epiphany Lutheran Church
A HANDFUL OF PEOPLE gathered in October 1959 at
Kenmore Elementary School to initiate the first

 Epiphany Lutheran
Church members moved
into their new facility
on Juanita Drive
(68th Avenue NE) in
1961 after meeting in
temporary spaces.
PHOTO COURTESY OF EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Sunday service of Epiphany Lutheran Church. A
member, Ellen Tietjen, remembers the congregation
spent a few Sundays in the elementary school before
moving to the indispensable Kenmore Community
Club in 1960.
A year later, the Northwest District of the
Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, purchased land
for the Kenmore congregation at 16348 68th Avenue
NE (Juanita Drive). The site was narrow and damp,
but the membership overcame these obstacles and
held the first worship service in its new building on
April 16, 1961.
The church building has since been enlarged and
remodeled three times—in 1971, 1980, and 1988.
Since 1985 the church has hosted the Arrowhead/
Inglemoor Preschool, which serves about 130 children
per week. The church marked its fortieth anniversary
in October 1999 with nearly five hundred members.

Northlake Lutheran Church
THE NORTHLAKE LUTHERAN CHURCH organized on
December 11, 1960, as an affiliate of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church synod (later renamed the American
Lutheran Church). The fledgling group met at Kenmore
Elementary School under the pastorate of the Rev. A.
Martin Eidbo.
The congregation obtained a site at 6620 NE 185th
Street in the Northlake neighborhood and dedicated
its new building on September 10, 1961. The membership broke ground for an educational unit in
October 1978.
The church became a familiar landmark because
of its location, its use by many community groups,
and its longtime pastor LeRoy Anenson, who has now
retired. Pastor Anenson continued his participation in
community organizations, helping create a Kenmore
flag and working for Kenmore improvement.
William Chris Boerger became the third pastor,
serving until he was elected bishop of the Northwest
Washington Synod in 2002.

Inglemoor First Baptist Church
The Inglemoor First Baptist Church began in 1970 at
15725 Simonds Road as a mission from the First
Baptist Church of Bothell, under the pastorate of
Dewey C. Halversen. The congregation disbanded in
1974, and the members apparently reaffiliated with
the Bothell parent church.

congregation of
Northlake Lutheran
Church dedicated its
new church on a hillside
above Kenmore in
September 1961 after
organizing the previous
year. PHOTO COURTESY OF

Lighthouse Foursquare Church

LEROY ANENSON

In 1984 the Bible Christian Fellowship acquired the
site at 15725 Simonds Road NE that formerly housed
the Inglemoor First Baptist congregation. Under
Pastor William C. Hill, the congregation later became
known as the Bothell Foursquare Church. With construction of a large Foursquare Church south of
Bothell in the late 1990s, the Kenmore congregation
took the name of Lighthouse Foursquare Church and
continued under the pastorate of Rev. Hill.
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St. John Vianney Catholic Church

After St. Thomas Seminary closed in 1978, the
archdiocese renamed the complex St. Thomas Conference
Center and leased the buildings for community and
educational activities. Bastyr University leased the
facility and relocated there from Seattle in 1996.
The St. John Vianney congregation continued to
use the chapel as their parish home after 1978. But
eventually the expansion of conference center activities
posed difficulties for St. John Vianney in finding
space for its own youth education classes and activities.
In 1985 the membership began planning for
a parish church at a different site. In October 1993, a
new St. John Vianney Church was dedicated at 12600
84th Avenue NE.
Kenmore is now home to at least eight major
church congregations, with members who utilize the
facilities all week long. Local churches also provide
meeting space for community groups, as well as offering adult education classes, youth clubs, and even
park-and-ride locations.

KENMORE-AREA ROMAN CATHOLICS attended either St.
Brendan Church in Bothell, St. Mark’s in Shoreline,
or Holy Family in Kirkland until their own parish of
St. John Vianney was established in October 1971.
Approximately 450 families were designated from the
three parishes to make up the new congregation.
The Rev. Father Edward Hogan was assigned by
the Archdiocese of Seattle as the first pastor for these
pioneers in a new venture, the establishment of a
parish within a seminary setting. Their worship space
was the chapel of St. Thomas Seminary, located west
of Juanita Drive on a site that also included St.
Edward’s Seminary.
The chapel features thirty-one stained-glass windows created by the Harry Clarke Studios in Dublin,
Ireland. A choir balcony seats forty singers, and the
chapel’s interior height is equivalent to five stories.
The chapel also continued to serve more than one
hundred seminarians enrolled at St. Thomas.

K E N M O R E

C H U R C H E S :

A

T I M E L I N E

Original Church

Date

Current Status

Kenmore Chapel

1933

now called Kenmore Community Church

Linwood Heights Bible Church

1934

now called Bethel Evangelical Church

Inglemoor Free Methodist Church

1946

disbanded; sold property 1985 to First Romanian Pentecostal Church

Northshore Episcopal Fellowship

1946

at current site since 1951; called The Church of the Redeemer since 1964

Bethany Baptist Church

1950

at current site since 1951

Kenmore Assembly of God Church

1955

now called Cedar Park Northshore

Epiphany Lutheran Church

1959

at current site since 1962

Northlake Lutheran Church

1960

at current site since 1961

Inglemoor First Baptist Church

1970

disbanded 1974

St. John Vianney Catholic Church

1971

at current site since 1993

Bible Christian Fellowship

1984

now called Lighthouse Foursquare Church

First Romanian Pentecostal Church

1985

at former Inglemoor Free Methodist Church site
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Public Services
Making It All Work

AS A COMMUNITY BEGINS to grow, the need becomes

was delivered to the Bothell depot by the Seattle, Lake
Shore & Eastern Railroad. This type of delivery began
shortly after 1887 and continued until the rail line
was taken over by the Northern Pacific Railroad
in 1892.
After the turn of the century, the McMaster family
took care of Kenmore postal service for many years.
William C. McMaster, son of mill owner John
McMaster, was appointed Kenmore’s first postmaster
in November 1903. In July 1904 his brother, Ed J.
McMaster, took over the job. At that time, the Kenmore
settlement had been designated as a fourth-class
post office. The mail was delivered regularly by the
Northern Pacific Railroad on its way around the lake
to Bothell and beyond.
By 1905 the community consisted of the McMaster
shingle mill, the company store, a boarding house, a
dozen mill shacks, and the post office. Theodosia

apparent for public services like fire protection, water
and sewage facilities, electricity, phone and postal
services, and police security. Volunteers and neighborhood groups often fill the need at first, but
eventually the community usually decides to organize
and begin providing the essential services in a timely,
professional manner.
Over the past century, the Kenmore area followed
this pattern as it expanded from a tiny sawmill settlement to the incorporated city of today. Kenmore’s
first public service was that of postal delivery, always
important to pioneers who want to stay in touch with
their families and friends in other places.

Mail: The Postal Connection
Any Kenmore-area settlers of the late 1800s would
have had to pick up their mail in Bothell once the bag
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volunteer
firemen built this custom
fire truck to use for
special events. The truck
frame was a Model A
Ford donated by Vic
Tvrdy and contained
parts from 1929, 1930,
and 1931 Model As.
1967 PHOTO BY LES EATON
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Terry was appointed postmistress in February 1910,
succeeding her brother Ed McMaster.
But the post office was discontinued in May 1915,
and mail once again was distributed from Bothell. In
about 1922, Bothell established RFD (Rural Free
Delivery) routes for a large district that included
Kenmore. Mail carriers in vehicles delivered to all of
these mailboxes.
By 1934, St. Edward’s Catholic Seminary with its
more than two hundred students wanted a nearby
post office where seminary mail could be picked up
early in the morning. Grocer Joseph Horrigan
approached the authorities, and a fourth-class post
office for local boxholders was reestablished, using a
corner of Horrigan’s store on Bothell Way near 68th
Avenue NE. Horrigan was appointed postmaster.
Although Kenmore mail was delivered by an
early-morning Northern Pacific train traveling out of
Seattle to Bothell and beyond, the train didn’t actually
stop in Kenmore. The mail was simply tossed onto a
platform as the train went by. The procedure worked
in reverse when the train made its return trip to
Seattle each afternoon. The Kenmore postmaster
hung the pouch of outgoing mail on a tall post, and
the train hooked it off the post without stopping.
Mail service directly to Kenmore homes commenced in the 1940s, operating out of Bothell. The
Kenmore post office was raised to third-class status in
December 1942, continuing to offer post office boxes
but not household delivery. The office was moved out
of Horrigan’s Market into a small nearby building on
the northeast corner of Bothell Way and 68th Avenue
NE. When Tradewell Stores bought the property, the
postal building was moved one block north.
Roy Rettig was appointed postmaster on December
31, 1955. The post office reached second-class status
in 1957 and first-class status in 1961. In about 1959,
the post office moved to larger quarters at 6513 NE
181st Street, where it remained.
Rettig recalls that when he was appointed postmaster,

there were three full-time clerks, but that number
increased to as many as eight during the December
holiday rush. Postage cost 3 cents for a first-class
letter, and postal receipts were about $50,000 per year,
he said. Rettig retired in 1973. Ed Straw has been lead
window technician (the postal term for manager)
since Rettig’s retirement.
As of 2003, postal rates were 37 cents for a firstclass letter, and mail from the Kenmore post office
was being canceled and sorted at the Seattle Postal
Terminal. Mail picked up by carriers in Kenmore goes
to the Bothell post office. The mail then is dispatched
to the regional distribution center on Casino Road
in Snohomish County, which was processing three
million pieces of mail daily, serving all areas northward to the Canadian border.
When five-digit zip codes were initiated in 1963,
Kenmore received 98028 for its postal box addresses.
Carrier mail destined for delivery addresses east of
68th Avenue NE was assigned the Bothell zip code
of 98011. The delivery area west of 68th Avenue NE
was designated 98155, and the Kenmore post office
became a Seattle branch. A more precise nine-digit
code was introduced in 1983 to speed up the sorting
process and was still being implemented.
When Kenmore became an incorporated city in
1998, all residents finally were able to use an actual
Kenmore mailing address and zip code of 98028. But
the mail continued to be delivered out of the Bothell
post office.

Water: Going for the Flow
IN 1940, KENMORE was still a decidedly rural, sparsely
populated farming area. Some of the people were
gentlemen farmers who moved out from the city to
raise horses; some were victims of the Depression
who had moved there during the 1930s to scratch out
a living in substandard housing; and others were
“summer people.”
Everyone obtained water from wells, either
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individually or through one of the privately owned
water companies or cooperatively owned small systems. A number of these small informal systems had
emerged as one resident with a good well would agree
to pipe water to the neighbors. Even today, water
service crews occasionally unearth old galvanized
pipes from these systems but have no idea where they
come from or where they go, since there were no official
records. Occasionally the pipes are still full of water.
One of the most important private systems
supplied water from a well on property on Simonds
Road, near 68th Avenue NE, owned by Reginald A.
“Charlie” Pearce. He was a former Seattle clothier and
Alaska equipment outfitter who had bought the property in 1920 and started a rhododendron business
there. He installed the well and water system about
1922 and expanded it through an area of the lower
Moorlands.
Pearce was in a group of Seattle businessmen who
planned a community of quality homes, mostly summer dwellings, in the area. The group included clothiers Ned and Fay Brockman, hardware owner Fred
Ernst, and Andrew Price, founder of the National
Bank of Commerce (later Rainier Bank). They and
other property owners formed the Moorlands Water
Company, purchasing water from Pearce.
Pearce’s well was a shallow one fed from the area’s
high water table. The system was constructed of wirecreosoted wood pipe, aided by three pumps of ten to
fifteen horsepower each and a reservoir behind the
Ernst property. The system was designed to serve a
limited number of residents living on five-acre parcels.
Lois Trosper, who moved to the area in 1938, noted
that the system seemed old then and was subject to
frequent breakdowns.
Lack of water for fire protection was a problem in
the entire Kenmore area. When the Kenmore Garage
burned down in February 1940, the February 28 issue
of the Bothell Citizen reported that the Bothell Fire
Department had been hampered by lack of water.

 Water

District 79
moved into its first
office, a tiny building at
18120 68th Avenue NE,
in 1953. Seated on the
steps is Superintendent
Frank Telquist, the
district’s only paid
employee. Standing
are two of the district
commissioners: Joseph
Horrigan, right, and
George Millman, second
from left. The other
two are unidentified.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WATER
DISTRICT 79, NOW NORTHSHORE
UTILITY DISTRICT

Former Kenmore fire chief Bob Bannister remembers
his department being kept busy with fires in shacks
used as housing, often due to inadequate heating
facilities.
Bannister says the fire department had portable
pumps for securing water from ponds. In some areas
they could pump water from Lake Washington. But
there weren’t many wells from which the firemen
could fill their tanks, and hydrants were virtually
nonexistent.
Another of the private water groups, the Kenmore
Water Company, installed at least two hydrants in
1942. The December 16 issue of the Bothell Citizen
for that year noted, “Kenmore fire hydrants are
now ready for service, thanks to Jeanne Squire of
Squire Investment Company.” Bannister recalls that
Squire had one or two hydrants on top of the hill
between 61st and 68th Avenues and a well at the VIP’s
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Signed petitions for the district were sent to the King
County Commission, evidently during the summer.
The proposed district included the area still being
served, though not very efficiently, by the old private
system maintained by the Moorlands Water Company
with water from the Pearce well.
In September 1946 another group sought to form
a larger district that included the Moorlands, Kenmore,
and Linwood Heights areas. Before petition-signing
was completed for the latter area, the original
Moorlands Water District was approved by the County
Commission, and an election was set for January 14,
1947. Moorlands voters approved the proposed water
district by a vote of 90 to 5. Newly elected commissioners Augustus Haley, Harry P. Krueger, and Joseph
Henry directed the engineering firm of Parker
and Hill to survey the district and create a comprehensive plan.
Meanwhile, the second group of petitioners
proposed that the new water district include the
Kenmore-Linwood Heights area and the district
north of the Sammamish River to the Snohomish
County line between 55th and 84th Avenues NE.
Opting out of this arrangement were the Lakewood
Villa Tracts between the river and railroad tracks
from Swamp Creek bridge to the Kenmore-Juanita
cutoff. The remaining residents voted in July 1947, on
a vote of 195 to 57, to join the Moorlands area and
become King County Water District 79.
Augustus Haley resigned as a water commissioner
and George Millman, representing the newly annexed
area, replaced him. The third original commission
member, Joseph Henry, resigned in October 1947 and
was replaced by Eliot Peterson. But the question of
a source of water supply remained unresolved.
The Moorlands Water Company had by this time
dissolved.
Seattle agreed to consider extending a twentyfour-inch main along Bothell Way from Lake City to
Kenmore. But some water district residents were

 Early

Kenmore
developer Watson Squire
built this wooden water
tank on Northlake
Terrace in 1936 to serve
central Kenmore. The
20,000-gallon tank was
removed in 1949, but
its four concrete anchor
blocks remain embedded
in the hillside. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

DORIS CLEMENTS

Restaurant site (later Denny’s) on Bothell Way where
the fire tanker could be filled.
There were sporadic attempts to organize a public
water supply system before World War II, but the
attempts are not well-documented. The Bothell Citizen
announced an open meeting to be held April 8, 1940,
at the Kenmore Community Club “to hear a report by
the water commission,” but there is no explanation or
further mention of such a commission.
In April 1941 an organizational meeting was to be
held at the Kenmore Community Club to deal with
such needs as a water system, sidewalks, schools, and
garbage dumps. Then came the war, during which the
economics of the Kenmore area improved. After the
war, many residents were ready to begin forming
water districts to ensure a public water supply and to
allow the area to grow.
EEE

BY 1946, TWO MOVES were under way to organize a
water district. The first involved a relatively small area
comprising the Moorlands, Electra, and Juanita voting
precincts, in the area south of the Sammamish River.
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concerned about the cost, some wanted to keep the
area undeveloped and rural, and still others were
simply satisfied with their own wells.
In 1949 several areas petitioned for withdrawal
from the water district boundaries, including Northlake,
as represented by the Northlake Improvement Club.
The King County Commission also allowed Inglewood
Country Club to withdraw.
On July 4, 1949, fire destroyed the Moorlands
home of C. W. Sanders. In trying to put out the blaze,
firemen pumped the well dry at the neighboring
home of George and Corinne Eaton. Another Moorlands
couple, Robert and Mary Kessinger, complained of
running out of water and having trouble doing their
laundry. Such problems, large and small, prompted a
citizen group to campaign for a specific plan to
develop a water system.
In an election on November 29, 1949, District 79
voters authorized a water system. The year of 1950
was devoted to laying groundwork for construction.
Frank Telquist was appointed field man for the district. In the March 1950 water board election,
Krueger and Millman were reelected. Peterson
resigned and was replaced by Joseph Horrigan in
1951.

Moorlands and other areas by 1953, and plans were
announced for a large home development in the
lower Moorlands. The Kenmore Water Company,
owned by Squire Investment Company, retained its
private company status for some years but purchased
water from District 79. Lakewood Villa, which had
opted out of the district originally, was annexed by
resolution. In 1953, Pope and Talbot announced it
would develop 160 lots at Uplake Terrace. By late
September, seventy-five new homes were completed
in the Kenmore area.
District 79 built a new office at 18120 68th Avenue
NE that year, and F. M. “Bus” Harrison succeeded
Joseph Horrigan as commissioner. The district now
had two employees, Superintendent Telquist and

Digging History
D IGGING H ISTORY

W

hen Jack Crawford and his family moved
into their hilltop home in Northlake Heights in
1970, they unknowingly acquired two pieces of
solid history.
While digging a trench for underground
wiring, Crawford and his sons ran into a fourfoot-square block of concrete. They learned that
the block had been one of the four anchors for a
wooden water tank built there in 1936 by Watson
Squire. The elevated 20,000-gallon tank provided
water storage for Kenmore until the tank was
removed in 1949. Although the tank and its
supports came down, the concrete anchor blocks
remained underground.
Years later, while digging a garden in another
part of their yard, the Crawfords found a second
anchor block. Presumably two more blocks are
yet to be discovered in someone’s nearby yard.

EEE

WATER DISTRICT 79 construction began in 1951 under
a plan to serve six hundred households ultimately.
Customers paid $60 each for their connections. Frank
Telquist was appointed superintendent of the water
district in 1951, at a salary of $300 a month. A Seattleto-Kenmore water main was completed in the spring
of 1952, and the first water meter was installed at the
Kenmore Supermarket on May 29.
Water flowed during ceremonies at the Kenmore
Klondike Night festival in June 1952 to a small central
area. District 79 immediately began to acquire more
customers and was able to provide water to the
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a clerk, Louise Millman. Telquist did a little of
everything: reading meters, manning and repairing
pumps, and checking out complaints. He also washed
the front area of the office and mowed the lawn.
Telquist even was elected mayor of Kenmore in
February 1954, but voters turned down an incorporation proposal.
To handle the growth, the water district built a
100,000-gallon steel storage tank in 1956 at 84th
Avenue NE and NE 165th Street in the Moorlands. A
man named Ray Miller had purchased the Kenmore
Water Company from the Squire family in 1957 but
county officials barred him from raising rates, so in
1961 he sold his company to District 79.
The district began installing asbestos cement
pipe, replacing the original dipped-and-wrapped steel
pipes that were more prone to breakage and failure.
The district constructed another three-million-gallon,
ground-level storage tank, this one at 84th Avenue NE
and NE 150th Street, in 1961. A rather unbelievable
incident occurred that year when two boys were
found high atop the tank, together with their bicycles.
Water district manager Jim Greimes hauled the boys
and their bikes down and turned them over to their
parents. Water storage tanks now are fenced.
By 1963, District 79 had connected with Seattle’s
Tolt River Pipeline and solved its summer water problems. But crews were kept busy repairing mains and
service lines damaged by sewer contractors, a problem that persisted for the next three years. The sewer
construction often covered the water meters with soil
and rocks, challenging employees to find the meters.
Superintendent Telquist resigned in the spring of
1969 because of ill health and died in September.
Bus Harrison was appointed general manager.
Herb Cochran and Don Ellis joined the commission.
District growth prompted construction of a new
garage and shop building, just north of the original
building. In 1974, Harrison retired as general manager and was succeeded by Jim Greimes. Commissioners

in the intervening years were Chip Davidson, Bob
Hillman, Jody Keppler, David Peek, Bob Brostrom,
and Roxanne Sperling.
Ending nearly three decades of providing
Kenmore with water, District 79 merged with the
Northeast Lake Washington Sewer District in 1979.

Sewers: Keeping It Clean
UP UNTIL THE 1940S, almost no one thought Lake
Washington could have a serious water pollution
problem. But by 1955, conditions had changed, and
the beautiful lake was polluted. The pollution was a
combination of the burgeoning population and the
failure of civic planners to respond to the growing
problem.
The lake was steadily being polluted by raw
sewage, and the once-clear lake water began to cloud
like thin pea soup. Bad odors emanated from masses
of scum floating near the lakeshore. The chief villain
was algae. The microscopic plant organisms in colors
of blue, bluish green, and brown thrived on dissolved
matter in the water and developed by the billions,
blanketing the lake in places with a thick, decaying
mass. The lake was on the way to acquiring a complete
scum cover.
Many households around the lake used septic
tanks for sewage disposal. The Kenmore hills above
the lake became saturated from septic runoff. On a
warm night, residents recalled that the air became
rather smelly. In some areas, raw sewage was fouling
the beaches. Some of the residents of Kenmore as well
as other areas became ill from swimming or waterskiing at the lake.
Juanita Beach, a few miles down the lake, became
heavily contaminated and drove swimmers away.
Swimmers would emerge from the water with a sticky
film clinging to them, and a number of them
contracted infections. The Lake Forest Park Civic
Club was forced to close its beach in 1955. Citizens
deprived of their beaches began campaigning for a
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plan all communities would accept. The Kenmore
Sewer District was formed by a majority vote at a
special election held July 26, 1955.
The Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle, better
known as Metro, was created in 1958 by the State
Legislature and approved by voters to solve environmental problems. Seattle and its suburbs became a
single metropolitan agency, beginning operation in
1959. The agency’s ability to handle water pollution
and public transportation problems ultimately made
it one of the most successful public service agencies in
the United States.
One aspect of Metro was formation of a sewer
authority extending across county and city boundaries and around Lake Washington, with limited
power to plan, contract, finance, and construct in
order to clean up Lake Washington. The Northeast
Lake Washington Sewer District thus was formed in
1958 to serve the households in Kenmore, Lake Forest
Park, and much of the area to the south of Kenmore.
On a beautiful spring morning in April 1965,
heavy equipment started work on sewers for the
Uplake area with a real crescendo. Soon after the
equipment commenced its digging, a rumbling, crashing sound shattered the quiet. Houses began shaking,
and trees swayed back and forth. What some people
at first thought to be the result of sewer construction
was actually an earthquake of 6.5 magnitude!
The first sewer hookups came later in 1965.
By 1966, all sewage was being treated, and waste
no longer flowed into Lake Washington. By 1977,
the lake water was found to be cleaner than in any
previous recorded test, to the great relief and joy of
local residents.
In 1979, voters approved the merger of King
County Water District 79 and the Northeast Lake
Washington Sewer District. The merger consolidated
operations of the two utilities and their overlapping
service areas. The combined agency was christened
the Northshore Utility District and saved costs by

eliminating many duplicate functions.
Until 1998 the district maintained its two inherited
facilities located four miles apart. One office was in
the Holmes Point area on Juanita Drive, the other in
downtown Kenmore. To provide space for its employees, the district added three portable trailers until it
acquired buildings from Western Marine Electronics
Company at 6830 NE 185th Street. These facilities
were remodeled, and the Northshore Utility District
moved into its new quarters in October 1998.
Back in the early 1950s when the water district
began supplying Kenmore, it had only about six hundred service connections. At the turn of the new century, the combined utility was offering water and
sewer services to more than twenty thousand homes
and businesses. Water storage capacity in its reservoirs
was 29 million gallons. The primary water source was
the South Fork Tolt Watershed of the Seattle City
Water System. The district, with some 240 miles of
water pipeline and a service area of seventeen square
miles, was home to 62,000 people.

Lighting: A Beacon for Kenmore and Its Streets
PUGET SOUND POWER and Light Company supplied
electricity to Kenmore homes and businesses beginning in the early 1900s. In 1987 the company changed
its name to Puget Sound Energy after merging with
Washington Natural Gas.
A drive for illumination on Bothell Way was
launched in 1947 by the Kenmore Businessmen’s Club.
The community’s interest in lighting came from
a steady rise in accidents and traffic deaths along
the stretch of road from the Swamp Creek Bridge
(80th Avenue NE) to Cat’s Whiskers Road (61st
Avenue NE).
Lights mounted on thirty-nine poles were illuminated for the first time on November 27, 1949, financed
almost entirely through contributions from Kenmore
businesspeople. A Kenmore Light Jubilee was staged
that day to celebrate the new lights, with a parade
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A

voluntary auxiliary
of 130 Kenmore men
assisted regular King
County Sheriff ’s
deputies in maintaining
local law and order
during the 1940s and
’50s. The auxiliary
members wore standard
police uniforms and
served four evening
hours a week, using
their own vehicles.
In this group of
deputies, only three are
identified: front row
(left to right) Casey
Bannister and his son
Bob Bannister; back
row (third from left)
Wayne Eaton.

Police: The Shield of Safety

featuring the Westernaires and other riding groups.
Flights from Kenmore Air Harbor and North Seattle
Airpark passed over the parade route. After the official
throwing of the switch that turned on the lights,
an auction and games took place at the Kenmore
Community Club.
In February 1950 the businessmen’s club announced
it would build a home and then sell it, with proceeds
going into a fund to cover the annual cost of operating the streetlights. Three years later, the Kenmore
Times reported that Kenmore businesspeople were
financing the lighting through voluntary contributions. By 1953 the Washington State Patrol credited
the lights as doing an “extremely effective” job in
reducing nighttime traffic fatalities in the Kenmore
area.
As numerous residential and business developments appeared in Kenmore during the 1950s and
1960s, additional street lighting was needed. By 1969
more than a thousand lights were installed throughout the area, administered and billed through Water
District 79. Property owners now are billed through
the Northshore Utility District, and Puget Sound

Energy maintains the street lighting.

THE KING COUNTY SHERIFF’S Department was responsible
for providing police protection in the Kenmore area
for many years. But the coverage was spread thin, as
evidenced by an article in a July 1949 issue of the
Kenmore Progress. The newspaper noted that the
county sheriff ’s office had but six patrol cars, which
“must provide police protection for some 240,000
people scattered over 900 square miles in King County.”
Quoting the Seattle Municipal League, the newspaper noted that motorized deputies were on the road
in rural areas from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., but there were no
regular rural patrols during daytime hours.
“To the rural citizen, the sheriff ’s deputy in his
black paddy wagon with the silver star painted on the
side signifies law and order,” the article said. “As large
an area as each prowl car must cover, deputies make it
a practice to call on business houses in their districts
at regular intervals and become acquainted with community clubs and youth groups.”
A volunteer auxiliary of 130 people assisted the
regular deputies, with each volunteer spending four
evening hours a week. The county supplied gasoline
for their private vehicles while the uniformed volunteers were on duty. Casey Bannister served as captain
of the King County Sheriff ’s Patrol for the Kenmore
area from 1942 to 1954.
For many years, police protection for Kenmore
operated out of the county’s North Precinct, housed
in Firlands in North City. Kenmore finally gained
the North Precinct office in 1977 when the facility
relocated to the civic complex at NE 181st Street
and 73rd Avenue NE, allowing patrol cars to cover the
northeast portion of King County more efficiently.
The present-day city of Kenmore contracts with
King County for police protection. Under Chief Cliff
Sether, nine officers are wearing Kenmore police uniforms
and driving Kenmore-designated patrol cars. Their
headquarters are at Kenmore City Hall, but they actually
operate out of the nearby North Precinct building
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Fire Protection: Volunteers to the Rescue

The county stationed a fire truck in the garage of
a local citizen, Ray Robinson, near the Kenmore
Community Club, in the early 1940s. In the event of
an emergency, however, there was no way to contact
Robinson if the person didn’t know his phone number. To report a fire meant calling King County, which
in turn would contact Robinson.
Concerned about the need for better fire protection, the Kenmore Community Club instructed president Frank Telquist to circulate a petition for creation
of a fire protection district. After a petition was submitted, an election was held on September 22, 1942.
Voters approved the idea of a fire district, and the
King County Commissioners officially established
King County Fire Protection District 16.
The newly organized volunteer fire district
elected commissioners Ray Pringle, Bob Smeltzer, and
Eliot Peterson. The first department was composed of
these volunteers: chief James Foree, Robert Kramer,
Frank Telquist, William Bailey, Norman Schroeder, Al
Schiesser, Bob Smeltzer, Ted Blue, Fred Ellis, Charles
Lee, George Johnson, J. L. Dyal, Burley Phyllis,
Lawrence Clark, Don Krueger, and Ray Pringle. When
badges were issued to these charter members, Robert
Kramer was given Badge #1.

KENMORE IN 1925 was a small community at the north
end of Lake Washington with a population estimated
at 150 persons, most of whom lived in more-or-less
unfinished houses on acreage tracts. Business was
represented mainly by eating houses, a couple of service stations, garage, grocery store, a sawmill, lumber
and hardware store, and a fruit stand.
By the early 1930s the area began to develop, with
a rapid growth in population and a general expansion
in the boundaries encompassing the area. New homes
were being built in the newly developed Moorlands
and Linwood Heights areas of Kenmore, and fire
protection for the homes and businesses became
a concern.
Until 1940, major commercial fire losses had been
the S.E. Hitsman Dance Hall in the spring of 1919,
the Inglewood Country Club building in 1924, and
the McMaster mill in 1928. Comparatively few house
fires had occurred. But in most of the local fires, the
buildings were destroyed because of lack of water and
local firefighting apparatus. Kenmore was entirely
dependent upon the fire department in the town of
Bothell or, by the late 1930s, the King County fire
truck located at Redmond, fifteen miles away.
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Kenmore Fire
Department displays
a variety of equipment
in the late 1950s at its
first station, located at
67th Avenue NE and
NE 181st Street. The
vehicles are (left to right)
the “whoopee wagon,”
a 1954 Ford panel truck
remodeled as an aid
unit, a 1944 Mercury
pumper truck, a 1949
Ward LaFrance truck,
and the department’s
newest vehicle, a 1955
Mack pumper truck.
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENMORE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
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The volunteers began practicing with portable
firefighting equipment. A retired Seattle fireman, Bill
Bailey, joined the department and contributed much
time and effort during the next few years in training
the volunteers. (Bailey later sold a piece of land to the
fire district in 1947 to build its first fire hall, and his
widow in 1953 donated two adjacent lots so the hall
could be enlarged.)
The Kenmore and Bothell fire departments
signed a mutual-aid agreement in which each would
stand by for the other if needed.
The department’s first fire truck, with its sixhundred-gallon water tank, was loaned to the fledgling district by King County and housed in a former
service station rented from Ray Pringle (at 7016 Bothell
Way). An air horn was mounted on the building to
summon volunteers to a fire call or emergency. When
an emergency call came in to the Bothell phone
exchange for the Kenmore department, the operator
would call the Kenmore chief and another volunteer,
who alerted the other volunteers by pulling a cord

attached to the air horn, tying it down until the air
ran out.
But the fire truck did not solve the real problem
of firefighting in the area. Without an operating water
system, most fires got the upper hand. Firemen
became frustrated because they had no way to put
down and extinguish the flames. Time after time, they
would rush to a fire, wet it down with the truck’s six
hundred gallons, and almost gain control before running out of water. By the time the firemen drove the
truck to a water source, filled the tank, and returned
to the fire scene, the fire had usually regained its fury.
The result would be embers or a pile of ashes.
In 1944 the department surveyed available water
sources for firefighting. The tally contained St. Edward’s
Seminary, the F. A. Ernst property (containing the
Moorlands water reservoir), Swamp Creek, Lake
Washington, Lemm’s Corner (73rd Avenue NE and
Bothell Way), a standpipe at Reasoner’s Service
Station on 68th Avenue NE just south of Bothell Way,
and a standpipe in the Moorlands. There was also
Watson Squire’s 20,000-gallon wooden water tank
on the hill directly above Kenmore, today called
Northlake Heights.

Thanks for Nothing
T HANKS

FOR

N OTHING
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In 1955 the Kenmore Fire Department purchased

IN THE EARLY YEARS of Fire District 16, the Kenmore
Community Club staged an annual Firemen’s Ball,
with members and firemen volunteers selling tickets
for one dollar each. The Firemen’s Ball was held at
Bert Lindgren’s Dance Hall until it burned down in
1956, then at Inglewood Country Club. Many
residents purchased tickets just for the privilege of
attending an event at the country club.
Ticket proceeds supported the Volunteer Association
and allowed it to purchase items the fire department
budget couldn’t provide. For example, the fund-raiser
and other events netted $5,400 by 1943, enough to
purchase a Ford fire engine.

a thousand-gallon-per-minute Mack pumper
with a thirty-five-foot ladder for fighting fires
in higher structures. Chief Bob Bannister and
fireman Jerry Canniff went to New York to drive
the new truck home.
Driving through the open plains of Nebraska,
they came upon a hapless motorist whose new
car was on fire alongside the highway. The motorist
was overjoyed when he spotted the new fire truck
approaching—but the Kenmore men had to
inform him that they were carrying no water.
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 Kenmore

volunteer
firemen built their own
fireboat, The Volunteer,
in 1966. The 33-foot
craft was powered by
two 290-horsepower
engines and reached
speeds of thirty-five
miles an hour while
responding to rescue
needs on Lake
Washington through
the 1980s. Tom Torell
(left) and Bob Woods
are seen in this 1974
photo. PHOTO COURTESY OF
KENMORE FIRE DEPARTMENT

The Floating Fire Engine
T HE F LOATING F IRE E NGINE

The Kenmore Fire Department acquired a twentysix-foot wooden boat with a four-cylinder diesel
engine from the Navy in 1960 for $428. Several
volunteers went to Bremerton to get the boat, and
Ed Davidson of Davidson’s Marina towed it to
Kenmore. The volunteers spent countless hours
rebuilding the hull, adding a cabin, installing a
500-gallon-per-minute pump, and turning the
hull into a fireboat worth $12,000.
In tribute to their early-day training mentor,
they christened the boat the William H. Bailey and,
although its speed was a poky eight miles per hour,
the boat was helpful when lake runs were necessary.
These calls could include a drowning child, salvage of
a sunken seaplane, or approaching a burning house

or wooded area from the water because land access
was too difficult.
But a real fireboat was needed, and after several
years, local boat merchant Bud Forder proposed that
the volunteers build their own boat from a set of
plans. In just nine months, the firemen built a new fire
boat with two 290-horsepower marine engines that
could operate at thirty-five miles per hour. The new
boat, christened The Volunteer in 1966, took part in
many rescues on Lake Washington through the late
1980s. The department sold the fireboat in 1991.
Fire protection on the lake is now handled by the
King County Sheriff ’s Department, which operates
a police boat containing water pumps.
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During World War II when civilian needs were
strictly curtailed, the fire department had to apply to
the War Production Board for permission to buy a
new fire truck. A Mercury 100-horsepower fire truck
was delivered at a cost of $6,000 in 1944.
When Kenmore’s Water District 79 was formed in
1947, the city of Seattle laid a water line from Lake
City to Kenmore along Bothell Way. By 1952 the district had installed water lines and a hydrant system
for fire protection throughout Kenmore, Linwood
Heights, and the Moorlands.
The fire department moved in 1948 to its new fire
hall on the lot that Bill Bailey had owned on 67th
Avenue NE (present-day location of Kenmore
Camera). A summary indicated the department had
already handled fifty calls from 1942 to 1947. Al
Schiesser served as fire chief from 1947 to 1949, succeeding James Foree.
A first-aid training program was initiated, and
the department received a resuscitator. When an aid
car was added, Kenmore became one of the first fire
departments in the area to provide first aid, answering
the growing number of calls for first-aid assistance.
In the mid 1950s, the original Kenmore aid car
was replaced with a Ford panel truck remodeled by
the firemen for first-aid service. In the 1960s, local
physician Leonard Allott volunteered to ride with the
aid car. Kenmore was probably the first fire department in the state to regularly deliver a doctor to the
site of medical emergencies. Kenmore Drug pharmacist Ralph “Lefty” Williamson, who kept the department first-aid kits filled free of charge for years, was
voted an honorary member of the fire department.
“Hometown boy” Bob Bannister had returned to
Kenmore after World War II service and immediately
volunteered as a firefighter. He became assistant chief
in 1949 and chief from 1950 to 1981, ultimately serving
forty-seven years with the Kenmore Fire Department—
first as a volunteer, later as a paid firefighter, and
finally as a fire district commissioner.

Some of Bob Bannister’s memories illustrate the
inevitable blend of volunteer firefighting and domestic life. “In the early days, when our fire department
was all volunteer, many meals and gatherings were
interrupted by a fire call coming in on our home
phone, which had a siren attached for sounding the
alarm,” Bannister recalled. “Our children named it the
‘bat phone’ because the Batman and Robin comics
popular then had a similar phone that called them
into action.”
“Night calls were a challenge because as I jumped
into my fire boots at the end of the bed, I often found
them filled with toys,” Bannister said. “I remember
one fireman answered a call with only his shorts on,
carrying his boots and bunker gear in his hand as he
jumped out of his car. He had to pull on his boots
and bunker gear while hanging onto the careening
fire truck with one hand.”
When the fire department added a new Ward
LaFrance fire engine in 1949, Bob Bannister and Ed
Harrild took delivery of the truck in Chicago and
drove it to Kenmore. The trip in the open-air “topless” fire truck occurred during the sweltering heat of
August across the midwestern states. The two men
recalled that they rigged a canvas cover in Des Moines,
Iowa, to shield them from the sun, but it blew off
within the first twenty-five miles. A jury-rigged plywood cover took its place, but the two men still drove
home nearly nonstop through the western states.
In 1951, with installation of a new alarm system,
a special fire phone with a siren button was installed
in each volunteer’s home. The phones would ring
simultaneously when an emergency call came in. Any
of the firemen could take the call and set off the siren
from his home, speeding up the response time.
Two major fires occurred in the 1950s: the
destruction of Bert Lindgren’s Dance Hall on Bothell
Way in 1956 and of a cooperative plywood peeler mill
in 1959, where McMaster’s mill once stood on the
lakeshore.
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Association was disbanded after serving as firefighters
for the district since the 1940s.
When Bob Bannister retired, Leslie Eaton served
as chief from 1981 to 1989, followed by Fred Baker
through 1999. Robert Peterson was named chief in
2000. According to the department, about 70 percent
of its calls are for aid rather than for fighting fires,
so three aid units became part of the department’s
vehicle fleet.
Federal regulations require fire departments to
have the tools and gear needed to rescue persons from
confined spaces. As an example, utility district
employees are often required to crawl through tight
underground spaces to fix water and sewer lines,
occasionally necessitating rescue. The Kenmore Fire
Department and the Northshore Utility District
agreed to tackle the problem together, with the fire
department purchasing a rescue truck and the utility
district stocking the vehicle with such necessary items
as pulleys, hydraulic rescue tools, harnesses, and
helmets. The fire department is now better equipped
to help extract victims from car wrecks, sop up spilled
oil, and achieve rescues from confined spaces.

Up to the 1960s, most of the local employers of the
volunteer firemen allowed them to leave work when
the fire alarm sounded. But as the number of alarms
continued to increase, the district found it necessary
to hire full-time personnel. In 1959 the first paid fireman, Anders Persson, was hired. His prime duties
included fire station and apparatus maintenance.
He also answered the emergency phone and issued
residential burning permits.
A new fire substation was built in 1960 at 70th
Avenue NE and NE 153rd Place to serve the
Arrowhead-Moorlands area. A 1934 utility truck built
by the firemen themselves was housed at the new station, together with the original 1942 Ford pumper
truck. The structure was later used as a King County
Community Police Station from 1997 to 2002 but is
still owned by the fire department.
By the mid-1960s, the daytime personnel at
the main station increased to six paid firefighters:
assistant chief Anders Persson, captain Ed Harrild,
Dean Prater, Clarence “Punky” Herman, Tom Torell,
and Leslie “Bud” Eaton, plus part-time employee
Bill Peterson.
In 1964 the district took delivery of a new
Kenworth fire engine with a 1,500-gallon-per-minute
pump, a necessity now that the Kenmore district had
grown. In 1961, for example, the department answered
165 calls throughout the fire district’s nine square miles.
The volunteers continued to train monthly, meet
weekly, answer alarms, hold special training sessions
on occasional Sundays, and spend numerous Saturdays
refurbishing equipment and vehicles. In 1973 the
department moved to a full-time staff on duty twentyfour hours a day. Moving from their longtime location
in 1977, the fire department occupied a new station in
the civic complex at NE 181st Street and 73rd Avenue
NE. In the late 1990s, the agency became the
Northshore Fire Department. In 1994, the Volunteer

Telephones: Parties on the Line
TELEPHONE SERVICE was spotty in Kenmore through
the early 1900s. The provider was the Telephone
Service Company, which serviced about 8,500 phones in
the region encompassing Kenmore, Bothell, Woodinville,
Kirkland, Redmond, and Edmonds. The company was
owned by Earl W. Gates and others who also owned a
number of other telephone companies throughout
the Northwest. The death of Gates in 1950 prompted
the Telephone Service Company to merge with the
West Coast Telephone Company in 1953.
During those years, no switch or operator existed
in Kenmore itself. Most phone customers were part of
a party line. Each party line served ten households,
with five on each side of the line. If you were one of
the five, you heard your ring, as well as the rings of
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the other four. Your own ring might be one short and
one long, your neighbor might have two short rings,
another would have two long rings, and so on.
It was possible to eavesdrop on conversations of
the other four parties by simply picking up the
receiver, no matter whose ring was heard. For some, it
was accepted practice or a form of entertainment to
listen in on long, dull days.
Early phone numbers in the Kenmore area had
only three digits, and later four. Kenmore then
acquired a 77 prefix plus four digits (Bothell numbers
were 66 plus four digits). In the 1950s, Kenmore,
Bothell, and Woodinville made up the HUnter phone
exchange. Their phone numbers were prefixed by HU,
as in HU-5484 (which became HU 6-5484 in 1958).
Alphabetical prefixes were later abandoned in favor of
the corresponding numerals on the dial phones; thus
HU-6 became the familiar prefix of 486.
Similarly, Redmond phone numbers were prefixed by TUcker, becoming TU-5 in 1958, and finally,
885. All Kirkland, Juanita, and Houghton numbers
had the VAndyke prefix, then VA-2, and finally, 822.
West Coast Telephone serviced the northeast Lake
Washington area until the firm merged with General
Telephone Company in 1967, which in turn became
part of Verizon Northwest in 2000.
While Kenmore’s basic public services—water,
electricity, sewers, postal and phone service, police
and fire protection—began in what might appear to
be a primitive fashion by today’s standards, they
succeeded in serving the people’s needs. Kenmore was
no different than any other community across the
nation a century ago as people began seeing the possibilities of improving their lives.

How to Dial a Telephone
H OW
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ial telephones are now obsolete, but back in
the 1950s in Kenmore, they were the latest thing.
So new, in fact, that users accustomed to simply
asking the local operator to make calls for them
had to be instructed in how to dial.
Here’s how to do it, according to the
Kenmore telephone directory for 1958. The
instructions are for dialing a six-digit phone
number beginning with the number seven
(Kenmore’s designated prefix was 77-xxxx).
Remove the receiver, being careful
not to “jiggle” the hook. If you “jiggle”
the hook . . . it may cause a wrong
number. . . . The Dial Tone is a steady
“humming” sound which indicates
that the line is ready for you to make a
call. . . .
After the dial tone is heard, place
your finger firmly in the hole in the
dial through which the number “7” is
seen. Pull the dial around to the right
until your finger strikes the finger stop.
Remove your finger from the hole
and without touching the dial let it
return by itself until it stops at the
normal position. Proceed in the same
way with the next five numbers.
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Parks and Recreation
Following the Trail to Outdoor Activities

KENMORE OFFERS A WIDE variety of parks, a tribute to

but also beautification, land use, and community
planning. The organization continued until 1973.
Among the active KEY members were Leonard
Allott, Virgil Beetham, Gene Bower, LuAlice Calkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Carey, Glenn and Doris Clements,
Robert and Laurel Easton, Clair Fetterly, Charles
Fulmer, Steven Gimurtu, Frank and Ann Homan,
Harvey LaBorn, Lee and Beverly Larrick, Preston and
Betty LeBreton, Conway Leovy, Mary Moore, Don
and Gloria Morrow, Jackson L. Morton, Ruth
Munson, Dick Ramsey, Bob and Rita Sherrer, Dick
Stevenson, Paul and Eleanor Thienes, Dick and Irene
Vitulli, Richard Wennberg, and Dale Wilson.
The group’s interest turned to the possibility of
obtaining parks for Kenmore with King County funds
from the Forward Thrust bond issue approved by

residents who pursued development of these recreational areas, ranging in size from 3 acres to 316 acres.
In the years after World War II, many Kenmore
residents found what they wanted in the way of outdoor recreation at the privately owned Ward’s Beach
Resort, on the Kenmore lakefront. Families could
swim and fish, go boating, even dance at the resort’s
pavilion. The resort was sold in 1959 and became
Uplake Marina, and later Davidson’s Marina.
One of the most active groups in pursuing later
park development was Kenmore KEY, an outgrowth
of the Kenmore Development Group formed in 1969
to study the issue of parks and recreation. Kenmore
KEY sought community action for a better environment and promoted not only recreational needs
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Ed Niemeyer
family and friends enjoy
boating and swimming
at their summer
campsite beside Lake
Washington about 1912.
(See page 4 for photo details)
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voters in 1965. As a result of the group’s work, the
King County Parks Department began action to
obtain a waterfront park for Kenmore, resulting in
Log Boom Park, a sixteen-acre shoreline tract off
Bothell Way at 60th Place NE that was important in
the area’s early logging history.
The park overlooks a portion of the lake where
newly cut logs were dumped into the water, then clustered into log booms—rafts of logs enclosed within a
cable—to be tugged away to sawmills. The park offers
a public pier, fishing, picnic tables, cooking facilities,
rest rooms, and daytime moorage. It was renamed
Tracy Owen Station in 1987 shortly after Owen’s
death to honor the late King County councilman.
Owen and his wife, Fran, lived in the nearby Uplake
area of Kenmore for many years. Today the city
officially calls the location Tracy Owen Station at Log
Boom Park.
The park is the northern terminus of the fourteenmile Burke-Gilman Trail, which originates at Lake
Union in Seattle and provides a paved, mostly level
trail for walkers, joggers, and bikers. At the Kenmore
terminus, the Burke-Gilman links with the Sammamish
River Trail, continuing for another fourteen miles to
Marymoor Park in Redmond. The March 1990 issue
of Fitness magazine listed the linked route as one of
the nation’s “ten great walking trails.”
The Kenmore KEY group not only persuaded the
county to develop Log Boom Park, but also helped to
obtain Rhododendron Park, Swamp Creek Park, and
Linwood Park for their community.
King County’s Kenmore Park, more familiarly
known as Rhododendron Park to local residents, is
located at 6810 NE 170th Street, across from the
entrance to Inglewood Golf Club. The park contains a
covered shelter, picnic tables, rest rooms, a play area,
and trails.
The thirteen-acre site was once the home of
rhododendron enthusiast Reginald Pearce, who
settled on the land in 1920. He and his wife began

A

good day’s catch
at Ward’s Beach Resort
on Lake Washington.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CARL WARD
 Ward’s

Beach Resort
on the north end of Lake
Washington was a
popular destination for
recreation from 1947 to
1959. The property
owned by Carl Ward
later became Uplake
Marina and then
Davidson’s Marina.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CARL WARD
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cultivating rhododendrons as a hobby. The project
soon turned into a commercial enterprise they called
State Flower Nursery. The Wall Street Journal featured
the Pearces in a 1932 article with pictures of some of
their rhododendron and azalea bushes, and they
became known nationally. After Pearce’s death in
1960, the site stood unused for 10 years except for a
brief period when it was leased.
Through Forward Thrust funding, the nursery
became a county park in 1971, offering the largest
public collection of hybrid rhododendrons in the
Northwest. Portions of the Pearce family home, garden,
and nursery have been retained for their historical
significance. Hundreds of species both common and
rare afford a spectacular display in the spring in what
is termed the Old Garden. A 1995 donation of many

 Tracy

Owen Station
at Log Boom Park is a
pleasant stop for users of
the nearby BurkeGilman Trail, which
terminates at the park.
The shoreline and long
pier provide picnic and
fishing sites where early
loggers once operated
mills and anchored their
log booms. The park also
honors the late Tracy
Owen, a Kenmore
resident who served
on the King County
Council. PHOTO COURTESY OF

HOUGH, BECK, BAIRD, INC.
 The

grounds of
Kenmore Rhododendron
Park, at 6810 NE 170th
Street, become resplendent
in the spring. The 1920s
rhododendron nursery
operated by Reginald
Pearce became a King
County park in 1971,
complete with hundreds
of his rhododendrons
and azaleas. Subsequent
plant donations by
Warren Timmons III
and other members
of the American
Rhododendron Society
turn the thirteen-acre
site into a blaze of color
each season. PHOTO BY
JO ANN EVANS
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property (316 acres) from the archdiocese for $7 million.
The site was formally dedicated as Saint Edward State
Park in April 1978 and opened to the public two
months later.
Saint Edward State Park is popular as an allseason preserve because of its four wooded hiking
trails, two perimeter trails, and access for mountain
biking on certain trails. The grounds also contain
tennis courts, three handball courts, a soccer field,
three baseball fields, horseshoe pits, and picnic areas.
A grotto with a rock altar is often used for weddings.
The former seminary’s gymnasium remained
vacant for twenty-one years, but in 1998 the state
upgraded the facility with a new maple floor, heating
and ventilation systems, and a meeting room.
The archdiocese retained ownership of the
50-acre St. Thomas site and leased it to community
organizations. Since 1996, Bastyr University has

Moorlands

Park is
popular with local
residents who enjoy the
play area as well as
adjacent sports fields.
The park is located on
84th Avenue NE, just
north of Moorlands
Elementary School.
PHOTO COURTESY OF HOUGH,
BECK, BAIRD, INC.

newer rhododendron and azalea hybrids make up the
New Garden. The donors were Warren F. Timmons
III and his wife, Diane. They collected the plants
while operating a small nursery. Timmons offers
guided park tours each April and May. The park is a
popular site for weddings, picnics, and other events.
Another park with a history is Saint Edward State
Park, site of a former seminary perched above Lake
Washington, west of Juanita Drive. The grounds contain sprawling lawns, woodland trails, a large indoor
pool, a three-thousand-foot stretch of low-bank
shoreline, and a territorial view of Lake Washington.
The site originally was purchased in 1926 by Bishop
Edward O’Dea, who donated it to the Archdiocese of
Seattle. Beginning in 1931, the site was developed into
St. Edward’s Catholic Seminary and its neighboring
St. Thomas Seminary.
After enrollment began falling off in the 1970s,
the archdiocese closed St. Edward’s in 1977 and St.
Thomas in 1978. Local residents, alarmed at the
announced prospect of a real estate development on
the priceless acreage, inaugurated a campaign to turn
the site into a state park.
Their campaign was successful. The State of
Washington purchased the St. Edward’s portion of the

Grin and Bare It
G RIN

AND

B ARE I T

Kenmore has had its more unusual moments in
serving as a place that offers some form of
recreation for everyone. During the 1920s when a
few nudist colonies sprang up in the Seattle area,
Kenmore attracted at least two such groups.
Arlene Telquist Torell recalls a nudist camp
on Pontius Road (now 80th Avenue NE). And
local residents Ed Wierlo and Ginny Bixby say
there was a colony within swimming distance
of the Kenmore beach at the north end of Lake
Washington.
High fences protected the bare physiques
from public view, but the presence of the nudists
added a little spice to the reputation of Kenmore
by the Lake.
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occupied the seminary building, chapel, and grounds.
The original Swamp Creek Park abuts Kenmore
Elementary School on its west and north sides. The
seventeen-acre site at 73rd Avenue NE and NE 194th
Street provides a wide trail, picnic area, and tall shade
trees. A small bridge over Swamp Creek affords views
of spawning salmon along the gravel streambed. The
site was acquired in 1971 through Washington State’s
Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation,
using federal funds and Forward Thrust bond monies.
The park was renamed Wallace Swamp Creek
Park in 1980 to honor John and Anne Wallace, longtime Kenmore activists who retired to Whitefish,
Montana, after forty years as Kenmore property
owners. John Wallace was manager of the Kenmore
Chamber of Commerce and also was active in the
Kiwanis club and the Greater Kenmore Businessmen’s
Association.
Two neighborhood parks, Moorlands and Linwood,
provide oases of green amid residential areas. The
3.5-acre Moorlands King County Park at 84th Avenue
NE, just north of Moorlands Elementary School,
contains two softball fields, a football field, and a soccer field. The property was donated by the Inglemoor
Community Club and originally was called Inglewood
County Park Playfield.
Linwood Neighborhood Park at NE 193rd Street,
just west of 55th Avenue NE, contains a play area,
two benches and a picnic table. The three-acre pocket
park is part of the Linwood Heights neighborhood
dating to the late 1930s.
Inglemoor High School Soccer Field on 88th
Avenue NE, just off Simonds Road, belongs to the
Northshore School District. King County developed a
park-use agreement with the school district in 1994,
and by 1995 the field was being used for softball and
soccer. The 9.6-acre tract now has a softball/baseball
field and all-weather soccer field.
Swamp Creek Park 2 occupies forty acres of open
space at the confluence of the Sammamish River and

Swamp Creek, where the creek flows into the river.
The property east of 73rd Avenue NE adjacent to NE
175th Street was purchased by King County in 1989,
using funds from open-space bond measures.
Lake Washington shoreline involves a seven-acre
purchase of open space by King County in 1997.
Composed of two parcels, the property follows the

Kenmore’s Little League
K ENMORE ’ S L ITTLE L EAGUE
KENMORE’S FIRST LITTLE LEAGUE team was organized in 1950, coached by
Lou Vitolo and sponsored by local businesses depicted on the team jerseys.
Vitolo established a mini-league by organizing teams in Lake City, North City,
Bothell, and Kenmore that year. Front row, seated, left to right: Don Heins,
Don Rathe, Bob Koontz, Gary Weiland, and Dave Jensen. Middle row, left to
right: unknown, unknown, Gene Canniff, Bill Turner, unknown. Back row,
left to right, manager Ray Koontz, Tom Weintz, Dick Schoolcraft, assistant
coach Gordon Wilson, unknown, Larry Norman, and coach Lou Vitolo.
PHOTO COURTESY OF JEAN KOONTZ
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 Members

of the
Sharks, one of three
swim teams representing
the Aqua Club in Seattle
area competition, go
through their paces in
July 1972 under the
watchful eyes of coach
Dave Johnson and
assistant coach Sandy
Ragsdale (right). In the
background is the
clubhouse, located in the
Uplake residential area
at Kenmore. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

NORTHSHORE CITIZEN FILES

 Wallace

Swamp
Creek Park is a seventeenacre site, with trails,
picnic areas, and shady
glens, that pays tribute
to longtime activists
John and Anne Wallace.

PHOTO COURTESY OF HOUGH,
BECK, BAIRD, INC.

lakeshore just north of Inglewood Golf Club near the
mouth of the Sammamish River. The land adjoins
a third parcel, the Sammamish River Public Boat Launch
adjacent to the 68th Avenue NE bridge over the river.
The Kenmore City Council adopted a parks and
recreation master plan in 2002. The plan recognizes
that Kenmore will not provide these services on its
own, but will partner with adjacent jurisdictions, state

and local agencies, and private organizations to ensure
a full array of recreational services and facilities for
Kenmore residents.
Through these partnerships, Kenmore is working
to provide parks, recreation areas, and natural
preserves for its citizens of all ages, abilities, and user
groups, providing green space in an increasingly
urban landscape.
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Birth of a City

F

ROM ITS EARLIEST DAYS, the Kenmore area boasted an
active and colorful business community, and by 1995,
Kenmore had a resident population of about 17,000.
But the area was still an unincorporated part of King
County and occasionally chafed at the unending
prospect of being governed by “downtown Seattle.”
Area residents and businesspeople had pursued the
idea of incorporation several times—in 1950, 1963,
1964, 1967, 1969, and 1970. But voters seemed to be
saying: “We like things just the way they are.”
In 1990 the State Legislature passed the Growth
Management Act in an effort to control what was
termed “urban sprawl.” Under its guidelines, Kenmore
was designated an urban area with three options:
become a city; be annexed piecemeal to adjacent
cities; or do nothing, in which case King County
would eventually decide Kenmore’s fate.
In 1994, King County Council member Audrey
Grueger (who represented the Kenmore area) initiated

the idea of a Kenmore Governance Strategy Committee
but left office before any action was taken. Kenmore
resident David Maehren contacted Grueger’s successor, Maggie Fimia, who made the governance committee a reality and appointed twenty-one people to
study potential forms of government for the area.
The committee was facilitated by Jim Metz of the
Dispute Resolution Center. Compiling the final
Governance Strategy Report were LeRoy Anenson
representing West Kenmore; Deborah Chase, Kenmore
Place; Clifford (Chip) Davidson, Arrowhead; William
Davis, Northshore Summit; Lynn Dexter, Kenmore
Place; Ernest Dietrich, Moorlands Heights; Kerry
Follis, West Kenmore; Katherine Fulton, North
Kenmore; John Kiefner, Arrowhead; Marilyn Knutson,
Northeast Kenmore; David Maehren, North Kenmore;
Nicholas Newman, Uplake; Trudy Rolla, Kenmore
Terrace; Lawrence Simpson, Inglewood Highlands; C.
Elmer Skold, Uplake; Janet Sorby, Arrowhead;
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 Citizens of
Kenmore celebrate
the incorporation of
their city in August
1998 with a parade
along NE 181st Street
as part of the Good
Ol’ Days Festival.
Kenmore youths
dressed in kilts carry
a message from one
of the community’s
namesakes: Kenmore,
Scotland. PHOTO BY
JOHN PHELPS
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Kenmore. They also saw Kenmore as one community
that should not be divided.
In September 1995, Dave Maehren and Kinnon
Williams met over a pitcher of ice water on Maehren’s
deck to discuss what would be involved in initiating a
Kenmore incorporation effort. This meeting heralded
the beginning of a highly organized three-year journey to cityhood.
Within a few weeks, a group of residents had
formed Citizens for Incorporation of Kenmore, established a voice-mail address, designed a brochure, and
opened a bank account with $200. The group
included Jan Allott, Chip Davidson, Russ and JoAnn
Evans, Dave Maehren, Teresa Michelsen, Jim Perkins,
Eric Polzin, Dick Taylor, Ken Watson, and Kinnon
Williams, with Maehren and Michelsen co-chairing
the effort.
Kenmore resident and graphics artist Ilga Janson
developed a logo, combining two previous logo
designs and replacing the earlier seagull with a heron.
The slogan was “You Need Kenmore, and Kenmore
Needs You.” The vision was one of “citizens working
together to enhance our community, improve our
quality of life, promote strong neighborhoods and
establish a local, responsible government.”
The work had just begun. The citizens group
produced informational brochures, held community
meetings, and organized door-to-door calls to educate
Kenmore citizens about the benefits of incorporation.
During the first part of 1996, volunteers canvassed
Kenmore’s many precincts and staffed booths at
grocery stores and events to gather signatures, seeking
to put the incorporation issue to a vote.
Although just eight hundred signatures were
required to submit the petition, the committee easily
reached its own goal of thirteen hundred. On July 2,
1996, King County election officials certified the petition, giving Kenmore property owners the opportunity to vote September 16, 1996, on city incorporation.
For the two-plus months prior to the election, the

 Dick

Taylor (left)
and Jack Crawford
painted the Kenmore
signs along Bothell
Way in September
1998 after Kenmore
was incorporated the
previous month.
Crawford, the city’s
first mayor, and Taylor,
the second mayor,
volunteered their services
only to discover later
that the signs belonged
to the merchants, not
to the city. PHOTO BY
CHAR CRAWFORD

Deborah Viertel, North Kenmore; V. Kenneth Watson,
Uplake; and Kinnon Williams, Uplake.
These citizens volunteered their time for a full
year as they explored the pros and cons of the options
of annexing to Bothell, Kirkland, and/or Lake Forest
Park, incorporating into a new city with local control
over the future, or remaining with the uncertain
status quo.
A community-wide survey concluded that most
residents preferred becoming a city because they
lacked a voice in King County decisions affecting
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citizens group worked at a feverish pace. The goal was
to reach all “frequent voters.” Ralph Swanson of
Plywood Supply loaned the committee his offices for
setting up a phone bank, and Dick Taylor organized
volunteers to call residents. Other volunteers went
door to door, talking to everyone they could reach,
answering questions, and distributing literature.
There was no formal opposition, and the measure
passed handily. Group members agreed that Dave
Maehren should be credited as the prime mover
behind incorporation, with his leadership and organizing skills instrumental in the election success: a 70
percent “yes” vote. The total cost of the organizing
effort was $18,562, a fraction of the amount run up
by other King County areas seeking incorporation.
The grassroots effort with unpaid volunteers accomplished what had seemed impossible.

Morse, and Dick Taylor. They elected Jack Crawford
as mayor and Dick Taylor as deputy mayor. Crawford,
a retired Navy chaplain who moved to Kenmore with
his family in 1970, worked as a marriage and family
therapist.
The council’s first act was to select a preliminary
staff to launch the fledgling city. Utilizing the services
of Waldron Resources, council members selected
Steve Anderson as city manager; Al Locke, assistant
city manager; Greg Dohrn, planning director; Ruth
Muller, city clerk; Bob Nowak, finance director; and
Carter Hawley, contracts officer. Wayne Tanaka served
as the initial city attorney. After a period of work by
this preliminary staff, the council in December 1998
affirmed Anderson as the city manager. He in turn
named Carter Hawley as assistant city manager; Greg
Dohrn, community development director; and Mike
Kenyon, city attorney.

EEE

THE NEXT STEP was to elect a city council. The
Kenmore Incorporation Committee led by Marcia
Schwendiman recruited candidates to run for the
interim council positions and hosted public candidacy debates. Eighteen Kenmore citizens filed for the
seven council positions.
After the September 1996 election, the committee
organized a series of educational seminars for the
fourteen primary-election winners to prepare them
for the complicated task of launching a city government. These fourteen people interviewed three firms
to assist in Kenmore’s transition to cityhood. The
firm of Waldron Resources was the choice of all fourteen candidates before the general election.
Following the general election in April 1998, the
seven elected council members were sworn in on May
8 for eighteen-month terms and began the process
of preparing for incorporation. Those interim
councilmembers were Deborah Chase, Steve Colwell,
Jack Crawford, Chip Davidson, Tika Esler, Elodie

EEE

KENMORE

Washington’s newest city on
August 31, 1998. The new municipality began
conducting its business in an empty storefront at
6524 NE 181st Street, on the west end of Kenmore
Village shopping center. Volunteers painted the interior and spruced up the rest rooms. Council sessions
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 The first city council,
elected in the spring of
1998 to guide the new
government, became
official when the city
incorporated in August
1998. Members, left to
right, are Tika Esler,
deputy mayor Dick
Taylor, Deborah Chase,
mayor Jack Crawford,
Chip Davidson, Steve
Colwell, and Elodie
Morse. PHOTO COURTESY
OF THE

CITY OF KENMORE
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assembled
its first city staff in the
summer of 1998. Left to
right are Bob Nowak,
finance director; Greg
Dohrn, planning
director; Ruth Muller,
city clerk; Steve
Anderson, city manager;
Al Locke, assistant city
manager; Wayne
Tanaka, city attorney;
and Carter Hawley,
contracts officer.

To provide law enforcement, the new city contracted with the King County Sheriff ’s Department,
which already operated its North Precinct headquarters in Kenmore. Ten county officers began wearing
Kenmore uniforms and drove county vehicles labeled
as Kenmore Police.
Street maintenance and improvement were also
handled under contract with King County. To obtain
fire and library services, the new city annexed to the
local fire district and library district. In an unusual
and productive liaison, Kenmore and the adjacent city
of Lake Forest Park agreed to share public works staff
and projects.
Looking ahead to the need for their own city hall,
Kenmore officials arranged with Wells Fargo Bank to
acquire its former building at 6700 NE 181st Street
and transform it into city headquarters. The staff
moved into the new city hall on August 9, 1999. The
council began holding study sessions in the new
location and regular meetings in a conference room
at Northshore Utility District offices.
The council established a city slogan: “In Kenmore,
Courtesy is Contagious.” Local businesses began
displaying stickers that bore this message. The
officials also adopted the dahlia as the city’s official
flower, the rhododendron as the city evergreen
because of historic Rhododendron Park, and the blue
heron as the city bird because of the heron rookeries
throughout the area.
A city flag bearing the words “Kenmore by the
Lake” was designed to fly over the interim city hall
site and, later, the new city hall. Businesses and homes
also began flying the official banner. The flag portrays
the city’s heron, snowcapped mountains, and evergreen trees in recognition of the beautiful Northwest
where Kenmore is located. Inclusion of the city
skyline reflects the future growth of the commercial
center, and planes, boats, and water depict the vital
harbor of Kenmore. Retired Lutheran pastor LeRoy
Anenson chaired the design committee. The flags are

 Kenmore

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
CITY OF KENMORE
 Kenmore

City Hall
occupies the former
Wells Fargo Bank
building at 6700 NE
181st Street after
beginning city business
in an empty Kenmore
Village storefront.

PHOTO BY DICK TAYLOR

were held in the nearby fire station auditorium. “We
were a city blessed with a harmonious council, a professional staff and, even more important, a community of citizens who cared about their new city,”
recalled the first mayor, Jack Crawford.
A committee chaired by Gary and Elaine DuPen
made arrangements to celebrate Kenmore’s new status.
The incorporation event in September 1998 featured
a parade with Ralph Swanson as grand marshal,
speeches, music, display booths, and fireworks. One
year later, Tom Traeger chaired the committee that
planned Kenmore’s first-birthday party. Bob
Bannister was that year’s grand marshal, followed in
succeeding years by Dave Maehren and Tom Traeger.
Kenmore had a population of nearly 18,000 when
it incorporated. But tax revenues were not available
yet to fund its needs, so the city initially contracted
with other agencies to obtain most of its services.
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available for sale from the Kenmore Heritage Society.
To further cement the city identity, Mayor Jack
Crawford wrote A History of Kenmore for Kids and it
was published under auspices of the Kenmore
Heritage Society. The society enrolled more than a
hundred members in 1998, its first year, under direction of president Tom Traeger. Copies of A History of
Kenmore for Kids were distributed to each child in the
three elementary schools located in Kenmore.
To ensure that community history is preserved,
the society adopted as its own flag a design created in
1980 by a Kenmore Chamber of Commerce committee, also chaired by Anenson. That flag carried the
motto “Northwest Frontier Harbor,” recognizing an
early festival called Frontier Days as well as Kenmore’s
enduring symbol, the harbor.
Newspapers, television, and radio began mentioning Kenmore favorably, another indication that the
city was acquiring a public profile. In fact, the new
municipality was dubbed a “poster child” for how a
new city can be founded and operated. “I believe that

one of the contributing factors was the learning
sessions we had together before we were elected and
the city was incorporated,” explained first mayor
Jack Crawford.
EEE

IN THE FALL OF 1999, the interim council members
ran for reelection, with the exception of Chip
Davidson. The six incumbents ran uncontested, and
four citizens filed for the Davidson vacancy. Marcia
Schwendiman was elected to the vacancy, beginning
in January 2000. The seven members began serving
staggered terms, with the four who obtained the most
election votes earning four-year terms, while the
remaining three members received two-year terms.
At the first council meeting of the year 2000, the
city government’s interim period came to a close.
Dick Taylor was unanimously elected the new mayor,
and Jack Crawford, deputy mayor. A native of
Spokane, Taylor had spent thirty years with Seattle
Public Schools as a teacher and high school principal.
He and his family moved to Kenmore in 1973.
“Perhaps it was because of my interest in history, but
throughout the process of Kenmore incorporation
and serving on the Kenmore Council, I had the feeling
of being a part of something important,” Taylor said.
In 2002, Jack Crawford, Marcia Schwendiman,
and Steve Colwell were elected to new four-year
terms. Deborah Chase became the new mayor, and
Steve Colwell, deputy mayor. Chase is the closest
to being a native official, having moved with her parents to Kenmore in 1955. She attended Kenmore
Elementary from the second grade onward and graduated from Bothell High School in 1968. She later
earned an MBA and worked in the telecommunications industry. She served as Inglewood Golf Club’s
first woman president, in 1997. “It has been my pleasure to help Kenmore become a city and watch the
community’s identity and spirit blossom,” Chase said.

A Banner Day
A B ANNER DAY

Prior to cityhood, the Kenmore community’s
first flag was dedicated in 1980 with a dramatic
flair. After it was designed by a committee headed
by Lutheran pastor LeRoy Anenson, the flag took
a circuitous route to its dedication.
The new banner was transported by canoe
down the Sammamish River from Swamp Creek
by Don Abel, picked up by a Kenmore Air
Harbor plane piloted by Tim Brooks, transferred
to a bicycle ridden by Gregory Reddick, and
finally delivered to the dedication site on the back
of a donkey led by the Mountain Men.
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 Kenmore’s

first city
council selected Steve
Anderson as interim city
manager in May 1998,
and affirmed his full
appointment as city
manager in December
1998. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE

CITY OF KENMORE
 Jack

Crawford, a city
council member, served
as Kenmore’s first
mayor, 1998 to 2000.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY
OF

KENMORE
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Steve Anderson continued as Kenmore city
manager when the city moved from interim to official
status. Anderson lauded the city leaders during this
process. “The administrative staff has truly appreciated both the leadership of the council and the
positive involvement of the community. The vision
of these two groups resulted in the adoption of
far-sighted policies that ensured the new city would
be successful for the long term.”

 Dick

Taylor, a city
council member, served
as Kenmore’s second
mayor, 2000-2002.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY
OF

KENMORE

 City

Council member
Deborah Chase is
Kenmore’s third mayor,
elected in 2002.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CITY OF
KENMORE.
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Tom Taylor. The eighteen-month task of establishing
a city comprehensive plan got under way. A comprehensive plan for Kenmore was completed and adopted
by the council in March 2001.
Following their successful endeavor, eight of the
planning commission members were reappointed to
serve on the second commission. Jonathan Regala was
unable to continue, so the council selected Nicole
Conrad as the ninth member from among sixteen
applicants. Dennis DePape was appointed the new
chair, and Debra Srebnik, vice chair.

WHEN THE KENMORE City Council adopted its first

EEE

budget in 1999, it totaled nearly $11 million. For
2000, the figure increased to $15 million. A strategic
reserve fund was established, and council members
studied and approved other segments of the budget to
cover such items as flood protection, street projects,
human services, comprehensive planning, repayment
of money borrowed to pay initial city costs, and funds
addressing various other needs. Kenmore officials also
were successful in obtaining grants for road construction and modification.
Kenmore Council members quickly recognized
their regional responsibilities and won appointment
to a variety of area planning bodies, such as the Eastside
Transportation Partnership, King County Board of
Health, Sound Transit Board, Sammamish Watershed
Forum, and Regional Water Quality Committee.
In the spring of 1999, the council selected a ninemember planning commission from among forty-six
applicants, another indication of community interest
in local control. The initial members were Dave
Maehren, chair; Roxanne Hamilton, vice chair; and
Dennis DePape, Rashi Luke, Clyde Merriwether,
Victor Orris, Jonathan Regala, Debra Srebnik, and

IN A 2002 TRIBUTE to the transformation of Kenmore
from an unincorporated entity to a city, David
Maehren, co-chair of Citizens for Incorporation of
Kenmore, commented, “Kenmore is a city today
because our citizens wanted to retain the Kenmore
community identity. What we know today as
Kenmore was at risk of being divided among the
cities of Bothell, Kirkland, and Lake Forest Park. More
than five hundred community members contributed
in a variety of ways to make the city of Kenmore a
reality. This is proof that many people, each doing
a little, can accomplish a lot! Our challenge as a city
is to capitalize on the talents and encourage the
continued participation of our citizens.”
Kenmore is now launched into the twenty-first
century as a bona fide city, creating its own destiny
and deciding its own future after nearly one hundred
years of being part of a larger government. Property
owners and residents have a say in how they live,
work, and travel in the community, and the next
hundred years will carry the indelible stamp of local
citizenry establishing their own government.
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Community Life
Building Friendships and a Better Place to Live

LIFE IN KENMORE was not all business, as a score of

Goat Farm until 1919, when the land was cleared for
the formation of a golf course. The logged-off virgin
forestland consisted of four parcels: sixty acres purchased from A. E. Jackson for $61,000; eighty acres
purchased from the Blinn Estate (known as Inglewood
Farm); forty-seven acres acquired from Puget Mill
Company; and thirty-four acres donated by Cassius
Pettit, a real estate operator who became one of the
original club members.
The total land holdings cost $188,000. The
founders intended to sell residential lots in order to
pay the mortgage on the land they had acquired and
to construct the golf course. The facility was
chartered under the name of Inglewood Golf and
Country Club on December 12, 1919. After the land
was purchased and cleared, the course was designed

community organizations will testify. Residents
sought entertainment to break up their days of hard
work. Families found ways to enjoy holidays and
weekends together or celebrate special community
events. Neighbors met to discuss desired improvements to their town.
Often, the answer was a group like the Kenmore
Community Club or the Moorlands Community
Club. Occasionally the result was more wide-ranging
and sophisticated, with an influence beyond neighborhood or community. Such was the Inglewood
Country Club.

Inglewood Country Club
EARLY KENMORE RESIDENTS knew Inglewood as Peterson’s
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 Ellen

Smith guides
her pony cart and Tony
the Pony in the 1949
Kenmore Water Carnival
parade. PHOTO COURTESY OF
ELLEN SMITH YORK
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Golf and
Country Club was
chartered in 1919 and
celebrated its grand
opening on August 6,
1921 (pictured here).
The clubhouse, built
where the putting green
is today, burned in the
fall of 1924. A newer,
more-splendid clubhouse
opened in 1925 and
continues operating
today. PHOTO COURTESY OF

compounded by the stock market collapse in 1929,
setting off the Great Depression. In September 1929,
the membership was officially capped at a splendid
five hundred, but the total had dipped to a scant
forty-eight by 1934.
About 1934, Inglewood Golf and Country Club
formed a new corporation and changed the name to
Inglewood Country Club. The dues structure was
lowered, and membership increased. About this time,
Inglewood began receiving national publicity as a
championship golf course. Esquire magazine placed it
among the top ten in the nation. Still, all this acclaim
didn’t bring in the necessary revenues.
Minor problems also plagued Inglewood. In 1937
the club’s young caddies ran afoul of a new state
law that made hitchhiking illegal. However, the club
managed to make a deal with the State Patrol: caddies
would wear recognizable club sweatshirts when they
hitchhiked from their Seattle-area homes to Inglewood,
and patrolmen would not cite them.
Although slot machines became a legal and
welcome source of revenue for Inglewood in 1937, the
machines were ultimately banned in 1951. And it
wasn’t until 1949 that liquor by the drink could be
served at the clubhouse.
Foreclosure loomed on the horizon in 1939.
Pacific Mutual, the insurance company mortgagee,
put the club up for sale, and Joel P. Barron purchased
the facility in April 1940. In later years, Barron’s son
Mark recalled special memories about his father.
“My dad was an Iowa farm boy who learned how
to horse trade. He began a career in banking and
joined a savings and loan business in Seattle. During
the Depression years, Dad decided to diversify by
getting involved in trading land and commercial real
estate. He knew that a large property (Inglewood) was
in receivership in 1939 and sought to acquire the club.
He became acquainted with the mortgage correspondent representing the property. A considerable period
of time elapsed and several groups attempted to buy

 Inglewood

INGLEWOOD GOLF CLUB

by Robert Johnstone of Seattle and A. Vernon Macan,
a prominent British Columbia golf course architect.
By 1921, homesites were ready for sale, and the
clubhouse was built (where the putting green is
today). The club opened August 6, 1921, and has
become the oldest golf course in this area. The four
hundred initial club members were prominent men
in the Seattle area, some of whom were already
members of the Seattle Golf Club. An initiation fee of
as much as $5,000 was an indication of Inglewood’s
grand scale. Unfortunately, the original clubhouse
was destroyed by fire October 12, 1924. Only $15
worth of melted silver trophies was salvaged from the
ruin. But the facility was immediately replaced by the
present-day stucco-and-tile clubhouse.
From 1925 to 1940, the club attained the image
visualized by its founders, hosting numerous golf
activities. A social event at the clubhouse was a
sophisticated and elegant affair, a highlight in the lives
of the socially elite who were not necessarily Kenmore
residents. To ensure the reputation of the club, special
rules governed the employees; caddies were not allowed
to accept tips from the golfers or they would be
dismissed. Even clubhouse employees were cautioned
not to accept gratuities.
In the long run, all of this grandeur took its toll.
Inglewood faced difficult financial times due to the
heavy debt incurred in constructing the clubhouse,
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the club. Fortunately, the other contesting businesses
did not meet the various requirements to buy Inglewood,
so Dad’s offer was accepted.”
“Our family moved into the upstairs apartments
at the clubhouse, comprising what is today the office
and manager’s quarters,” Mark Barron said. “The
family pitched in to help. My mother, Mary ‘Macky’
Barron, acted as clubhouse manager, handling the
kitchen and dining room for ladies’ luncheons and
other special events.”
Joel Barron immediately took steps to put Inglewood
on a paying basis, although not in a way the club
founders ever imagined. By 1942, few people were
playing golf because of World War II, so Barron rented
the clubhouse rooms to defense workers and Navy
men who were attached to the Lake Washington
Shipyard in the Houghton area of Kirkland.
In January 1943, Barron leased the facility to
the Coast Guard as a receiving station for personnel
coming from or going to various far-flung stations.
“My Dad was a personal friend of the Coast Guard
Commandant for the 13th Naval District, so the two
found a mutually beneficial solution,” Mark Barron
explained, providing housing for the Guardsmen and
income for Barron. “Taxes were high even then
because we owned two hundred acres of waterfront,
extending from the Sammamish Slough to the fence
line that today blocks the roadway to the residential
area behind the club.”
The clubhouse’s main floor became a recreational
area. After the pro shop was converted to a commissary, Mary Barron ran that facility. Coast Guardsmen
with farm backgrounds kept the fairways and greens
reasonably maintained, along with Barron’s herd of
sheep. Barron was also was an avid exotic-bird
fancier. His peafowls roamed the fairways, letting out
loud calls and becoming an accepted part of the
Inglewood atmosphere.
After the war, in 1946, the golf membership was
tailored to more intermediate incomes by lowering

the initiation fees and monthly dues. The course was
streamlined to increase the playing membership. In
1949 the club instituted a program to raise its own
chickens and hogs for eggs and meat in the dining
facility. Eventually the pens became a barn for private
golf carts and a sanctuary for peacocks and other
types of feathered creatures. The pens were removed
when construction began on the Inglewood Shores
condominium project.
The Barron family sold the Inglewood facility to
the members in July 1970, giving them motivation to
maintain the club by owning one share of stock per
member. The move also brought back a degree of
sophistication and excellence to the proud course.
The clubhouse became a place to celebrate special
occasions for community residents as well as club
members.
Joel Barron handed over the reins to his son Jack,
who became the club manager. In 1973 Jack Barron
began promoting Inglewood nationally. He contacted
the Professional Golfing Association (PGA) and
was introduced to Ed “Porky” Oliver, who was then
ranked in the top ten of national golfers. Jack and
Porky negotiated an agreement that allowed Porky to
play the professional circuit but stay at Inglewood
at least six months out of the year, acting as club
professional. Porky brought Jack Shepard to run the
pro shop and Charlie Mortimer, a quiet-spoken
Englishman, to assist with instruction.
Porky loved Seattle and had many friends. A
number of the then-current pros on the circuit came
to Inglewood at one time or another at Porky’s invitation, providing the club with national exposure. After
Porky’s three-year contract expired, Charlie Mortimer
remained as Inglewood’s head pro, continuing for a
number of years.
In 1974 attorney member Dick McCann negotiated virtually unlimited water rights from the lake for
irrigation of the course. In 1989 the members
joyously burned their mortgage. (continued on page 138)
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A Boy and His Boat
A B OY

AND

H IS B OAT

I WAS BORN in 1929 in the sunroom of our family home
on what is now Beach Drive in Lake Forest Park. I lived
there with my mom and dad (Eleanor and John
Lindstrom), my sister Dorothy, and my brother Douglas.
Our location on Lake Washington called for some type
of water transportation, so we had Rowboat, as we
christened the fourteen-foot beauty. Rowboat was a
clinker-built craft, meaning the sides were built of
horizontal, overlapping rows of planking.
Rowboat transported my father and his tools to
Arrowhead Point when he was building a house for the
Shears family. Water provided the only access to the site,
so the materials were barged in, and Dad rowed to work
about three-quarters of a mile each way.
My attachment to Rowboat began when I learned
how to row. By the time I was four years old, I was
rowing friends of the family up and down the lake. I
didn’t even know how to swim—and no one had
flotation devices in those days.
From that time on, Rowboat became a part of my
most vivid childhood memories.
On an October Sunday in 1936 we were all at a
church service when Hjalmer Johanson burst in the door
and ran down the aisle yelling, “John, John, your boat is
dragging.” He meant my father’s small sailboat, which
was tied to the raft anchored off our property in about
ten feet of water. A big windstorm had just begun.
By the time we arrived home, the sailboat was
pounding on the boom log that protected the Eidsmores’
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dock and powerboat. My dad and my brother got into
the cold water and struggled to get the sailboat over the
boom log to safety. Paul Eidsmore fired up his boat and
tried to help, but the wind and waves were too much.
During the melee, the wind picked up Rowboat,
flung it over a four-foot fence, rolled it across the
Eidsmores’ lawn, and slammed it into a rental house they
owned. Rowboat was later repaired and survived. Not so
the sailboat. We picked up pieces for months along the
shoreline. I still have the tiller.
I’ll never forget my first run as skipper after Dad
rigged a sail on Rowboat. To this day, I can see the boom
log sliding past as I picked up speed. Steering was a
challenge because all I had was an oar clutched in my
hand and extending over the transom—no conventional
tiller and no keel. Going to windward was a problem,
and if I heeled over, water came over the gunnel. It didn’t
take long to master what was masterable. I delighted in
taking people for rides and heeling just enough to allow
a little water in. Neophytes were sure we were goners.
During the Great Depression of the 1930s, anything
that was free was a big help. Since the lumbermen that
ran the log boom at the end of Lake Washington didn’t
care about the bark on the logs in those days, we were
allowed to peel it. We would fill Rowboat with bark until
the freeboard was no more than an inch or two above
the surface and head for home, looking like a big floating
pile of bark. At home we piled the spoils on the bulkhead
to dry. The dry bark made great fuel.
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Rowing to the log boom to roll logs was one of our
most exciting adventures, especially since mother said,
“Don’t do that, it’s dangerous.” Her fear was that we
would hit our heads, or the logs would move together
and hold us underwater. We would stand on a log and
roll it while maintaining our balance. The biggest logs
were the easiest as they were more buoyant and rotated
more slowly than smaller logs.
When the neighborhood boys were all about ten
years old, we began venturing up the Sammamish
Slough in trusty Rowboat. Part of the fun of those trips
was that the cattails, brush, deadly nightshade, and other
plants grew tall, right up to the water’s edge. We were
happily enclosed in our world on the water where all
sorts of wildlife flourished. There were beaver, nutria,
muskrat, birds, waterfowl, and fish.
We discovered that golfers hit a lot of balls into the
river from Wayne Golf Course, so we began diving for
them. One day while we had our boat pulled up on the
bank and were busy diving, a fellow named Charlie
Sarvis approached and told us he was the official ball
finder and we would have to leave. We told Charlie he
couldn’t keep us out of the water, so we anchored in
midstream and continued diving.
For a while during my high school years, I dated
Mary Lou Fenton, who lived on Arrowhead Point. Since I
didn’t own a car, I used Rowboat and rowed threequarters of a mile across the lake to her house. One day I
came home from school after an extracurricular event

and Rowboat was missing. Who could have taken it? The
answer came at dusk as my friend Jim Dignam rowed up.
He had used Rowboat to visit Mary Lou Fenton! Lucky
for Jim, I wasn’t that serious about Mary Lou.
I wasn’t much of a fisherman, but we did have some
good times fishing from Rowboat. My favorite was going
down to the shingle mill pond just before dark to go for
catfish. They would bite only from dusk to dark. Not
earlier or later. People always gave me a bad time for not
doing much fishing, so one nice morning, I hopped into
Rowboat with a pole and proceeded to catch a five-pound
salmon and a trout in just a few minutes. That satisfied
me, and I have not fished Lake Washington since.
When we wanted to go skinny-dipping, we had two
good places accessible by Rowboat where the water was
warmer than in the rest of the lake. One was the log
boom moored to the shore between Arrowhead Point
and Inglewood; the other was the log boom moored
below St. Edward’s Seminary. The water inside the log
booms was undisturbed by the wind, so it warmed up.
It was like skinny-dipping in the tropics—or at least
we thought so, since none of us had ever been far
from home.
Most of our families did not have much money,
but we had this huge aquatic backyard to explore and
to experience with Rowboat. My wife and I now live in
a house on the hillside above Kenmore, overlooking
the lake of that idyllic childhood.
—Roland Lindstrom
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 An

integral part of the
Kenmore scene over the
years has been the
Kenmore Community
Club. The club was
begun by a number of
residents in 1925 and
first met in the vacant
schoolhouse to plan
Kenmore improvements.
By selling bonds, they
were able to build their
own clubhouse in 1930
on NE 175th Street. The
clubhouse, pictured
below in 1939, remains
an active part of
Kenmore life today.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHIVES, PUGET SOUND
REGIONAL BRANCH

A name change in 1996 to Inglewood Golf Club
indicates its golf-only status.
Inglewood hosted the GTE Northwest Classic,
one of the annual stops on the PGA Seniors Tour,
from 1986 to 1995. The club also hosted the Ernst
Championship in 1996.

precinct was a reality. In a few short years, the other
projects were completed.
Club meetings initially were held in the old
Kenmore schoolhouse, but soon larger quarters were
needed. In July 1928 the Kenmore Community Club
obtained property on Lakewood Villa Road (now NE
175th Street). The club then issued 150 bonds worth
$10 each to finance construction of a clubhouse.
The bonds were to mature in five years, drawing
interest at the rate of 6 percent. (Charles Green
of Bothell purchased one of those bonds in January
1932, but never redeemed it. His son, Ron, presented
the original bond to the Kenmore Heritage Society
at its first meeting, on September 30, 1998, at the
clubhouse.)
Volunteers cleared the land and built the clubhouse, using funds obtained from the bonds as they
were sold. The first meeting in the new building was
in March 1930, with Al Telquist as president.
Club members purchased a piano and then
formed an orchestra. Frank Telquist played drums;
Thelma Telquist, piano; Al Telquist, banjo; Harry
Bannister, violin; and Earl Niemeyer, saxophone.
Dances were held on meeting nights after business
was completed. The orchestra, traveling in Model-T
Fords, also played for dances at other small settlements in the area. Alternating with the dances in the
clubhouse were card parties, potluck dinners, basket
socials, and other activities. Basket socials involved
men bidding on food or supper baskets brought by
the women of the club.
The November 18, 1954, issue of the Kenmore
Times pictured the Kenmore Community Club mortgage being burned after club members worked for
years to pay off the debt. The photo showed Frank
Telquist, Roy Nygard, Jack Jennings, and Geneva
Engel, president, poking through the ashes.
Meeting attendance in the early 1930s ranged
from fifty to seventy-five people and at one time or
another included nearly everyone in the community,

Kenmore Community Club
THE KENMORE COMMUNITY Club began as a way to
work together on community needs. Residents were
invited to meet at Mitchell’s store at the corner of
68th Avenue NE and Bothell Way on January 8, 1925.
When only seventeen people showed up, the organizers scheduled another meeting the following week at
the old Kenmore schoolhouse. After the purposes of
the organization were explained, thirty-five members
were enrolled. B. F. Gordon was named president, and
Ed Niemeyer, vice president, both for three years. H.
W. Cole was elected secretary, and James Mitchell,
treasurer. The members were to pay 50 cents as an
entrance fee and 25 cents in monthly dues.
On the agenda the first year were improved fire
protection, widening of the highway from Lake Forest
Park to Bothell, better phone service, and establishment of a polling precinct. By November 1925 the
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young and old. A popular annual activity was
Klondike Night, beginning in March 1947. Over the
years, the club also sponsored Cub Scout, Sea Scout,
and Boy and Girl Scout troops. The Kenmore Eagles
organization leased space and called the clubhouse its
lodge home for eighteen years.
The clubhouse still displays a twenty-four-foot
long, hand-painted drop curtain across the stage,
depicting a pastoral scene of Mount Rainier and Lake
Washington plus thirty advertisements by Kenmore
businesses operating when the club was founded. In
1985 the large frame building was placed on the King
County Historical Register. The refurbished Kenmore
Community Club continues to provide a setting for
meetings and social events.

Moorlands Community Club/Inglemoor
Improvement Club

at 81st Avenue NE and NE 155th Street (next door to
present-day Moorlands Elementary School). Among
those active in the clubhouse project were the Rev.
Norman Overland, Gerald and Wyona Canniff, Phil
and Winnie Larson, Harry and Leila Poole, Larry and
Ginny Bixby, Ray and Virginia Underwood, and
Adaline and Ernest Good.
The members sought a good water supply for the
greater Moorlands area. They also wanted to improve
the narrow gravel roads in their community, get bus
transportation to Bothell and Seattle, and obtain
a sewer system. In the ensuing years, roads were
improved and a bus system began serving the area.
Improvement Club members Henry Krueger and
Elliot Peterson were strong leaders in the effort to
bring dependable water to the Moorlands. Peterson
donated land for a water storage tower. Residents
finally approved a comprehensive plan for a water
system. King County Water District 79 was organized
for all of Kenmore, including the Moorlands. Water
for the district was supplied by the Seattle Water
Department, starting in 1952 and reaching the
Moorlands in 1953.

THE MOORLANDS COMMUNITY Club was built in 1936
on Simonds Road, which was still a gravel street
at that time. The facility, built for social activities
and dances, included a dance hall, a kitchen area,
and a pantry. Club members sold their property to
the Washington Conference of the Free Methodist
Church in September 1946.
The Inglemoor Improvement Club was formed in
1955 when a group of Moorlands residents met to
create a water district in the lower Moorlands, according to resident Adaline Good. Their existing water
system, built in the 1920s where Rhododendron Park
is now located, was showing signs of wear. The wooden
pipes were leaking, and water pressure was low.
The consolidated group, which incorporated
membership of the Moorlands Community Club,
needed a clubhouse. According to Amber Arnston
Hartlove, a playfield and park behind Arnston’s grocery store was donated to the Inglemoor Improvement
Club by her father, Mel Arnston, and a neighbor,
Mike Shea Sr. Enthusiastic club members donated
their time in 1955 to build a concrete block clubhouse
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 The Kenmore
Community Club has
hosted numerous
functions including this
1951 Christmas party.
Bob Smeltzer plays
Santa Claus and Bonnie
Smeltzer, his wife, is
behind him as Mrs.
Claus. Standing in front
with his back to the
camera is Bob Millman.
Front row, left to right,
are Barbara Kramer,
Rosalie Wenzel, Linda
Foss, unknown boy,
unknown boy, Santa,
unknown girl, Wilma
Wenzel, unknown girl
holding book. Back row,
left to right, Trula Jane
Foss (partially hidden),

(continued on page 140)
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Carol Foss, Tom
MacRae eating apple,
and Virginia Menard
behind Tom.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ED MILLMAN

While improving their community, the members
also managed to have fun. They staged pinochle
tournaments, offered square dancing by the Whirl ’n
Twirlers, served lunches and dinners, and held an
annual picnic at Cedar Grove on Cottage Lake.
A subgroup of the Inglemoor Improvement Club
was the Moorlands Ladies Club, with a membership that
included Wyona Canniff, Adaline Good, Winnie Larson,
Leila Poole, Eunice Duncan, Virginia Underwood, and
Corinne Eaton.
After the club succeeded in its projects, the need
for the organization declined and interest waned.
Property taxes on the club site were too high for the
remaining members to pay, so the membership
donated the playfield portion of their property to
King County. The site was first called Inglewood
County Park Playfield, later renamed Moorlands King
County Park. As for the clubhouse building, the
Kenmore Lions Club assumed the tax payments and
later sold the property to a private party.

forest of second-growth timber and removed old fir
stumps and snags. The lots platted as Uplake Terrace
went on the market in 1953 for $3,250 to $4,250. The
Horrigan Land Company owned the land above
Uplake known as Lakemore Terrace and developed it
about 1958.
The Uplake hill once was home to quail and pheasant. In the late 1950s and early 1960s, wild mountain
blackberries were in abundant supply along the road
and on vacant lots each summer. A Lake Forest Park
resident and his sons recall picking and selling more
than one hundred gallons of wild blackberries in
1956. In spring, the bright-yellow flowers of Scotch
broom covered the lots, giving the hill a golden cast.
Until September 1957, Uplake students had to
walk down a path to busy 61st Avenue NE in order
to catch a school bus. At the urging of the Uplake
Community Club, King County officials recognized
the safety hazard of children waiting on 61st NE. The
county extended NE 181st Street from 60th Place NE
through to 61st Avenue NE, allowing buses to enter
Uplake for student pickup.
For many years, safety on Uplake streets has been
supported by a 25-mph speed limit. As streets adjacent to the Uplake entrance became used as convenient “park and ride” locations, King County limited
parking on those streets to four hours between 8 A.M.
and 6 P.M. on weekdays.
Over the years, longtime active residents have
included Bill and Betty Hough, Irene Conrad,
Howard and Marge Dale, Jim and Shirley Palm,
Leonard and Priscilla Droge, Ted and Maria Kaltsounis,
Hugh and Sheila Wiese, Dick and Eleanor Taylor,
Dick and Mary Klein, Glenn and Doris Clements, and
Elmer and Pat Skold.
The club has taken on numerous projects that
included beautification, with the help of the Uplake
Garden Club, now the Uplake Women’s Club. In 1996
the spirit of beautification continued with new
fencing as well as an attractive Uplake sign at 61st

Uplake Community Club
(Uplake Neighborhood Association)
THE UPLAKE COMMUNITY Club was organized in
March 1956 by residents for the improvement,
beautification, and betterment of the area north of
Bothell Way and west of 61st Avenue NE. The club
has served as a means to solve community problems
and to inform residents of matters such as sewers,
annexation, and underground wiring.
The hill that is called Uplake today was once part
of Kenmore’s busy timber business. Puget Mill (Pope
and Talbot division) originally owned the property.
By 1911 nearly all the timber had been removed,
leaving a denuded landscape. The almost-impenetrable forest of four-hundred-year-old trees, eight feet in
diameter and standing as high as two hundred feet,
had vanished.
In the early 1950s, Pope and Talbot developed the
land for residential lots. The company logged off the
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Avenue NE and NE 181st Street. Other efforts
resulted in installation of a traffic signal and left-turn
lane at 61st Avenue NE and Bothell Way, under-

ground wiring to remove existing overhead lines, and
attractive mailbox stands.
The club has changed its name to Uplake

A Home for Mr. Bottles
A H OME

FOR

A FAMILIAR FIGURE in Kenmore for more than fifty
years was the man known as Bottles—Roger Smith by
birth. He walked the local roads with a wooden
wheelbarrow and bag, collecting empty beverage
bottles that he could turn in for cash at a local grocery
store. The money he earned from these bottle deposits
covered his needs. But when aluminum cans and nodeposit bottles replaced the cash-deposit bottles,
Bottles was forced to turn to the state for assistance.
Roger Smith moved to Kenmore in 1938 from
Seattle, where he was born and raised. One Kenmore
old-timer said that Bottles lived for a short while in a
tent in the woods, close to 61st Avenue. His home then
for years was in the Kenmore swamp bordering Lake
Washington below Bothell Way, where he improvised

M R . B OTTLES
a hut from plywood and cardboard boxes. He lived
undisturbed until the Kenmore Pre-Mix firm began
operations there in 1948.
When Walt Hallock of Kenmore Pre-Mix learned
of Bottles’ situation, he requisitioned a former
dispatch office that had been left by previous tenants
on the property. Hallock arranged for the building to
be transformed into a home for Bottles, with cooking
facilities, electric heat, and plumbing.
In 1973, Bottles became ill and was hospitalized.
For the first time in his life, he sat and watched a good
bit of television, and he was also introduced to the
electric shaver. He was quite impressed with these
modern items, so he saved money after his release
from the hospital and purchased a television and
an electric shaver of his own.
The employees of Kenmore Pre-Mix looked
out for Bottles’ needs. Norma Hoyle and Ardie Lee
handled the assorted forms and papers required of
him by various government agencies. Raymond Paige
took him on regular trips to the grocery store. The
employees made sure his laundry was taken out,
and Kenmore firefighters watched over him on
the weekends.
When he wasn’t roaming Kenmore streets, Bottles
would sit outside in his wooden wheelbarrow and
watch the Kenmore Pre-Mix traffic pass by, or go into
his house to watch television, bringing the wheelbarrow
inside to serve as his chair. Bottles died in the late
1970s from medical complications.
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 One of Kenmore’s
more visible citizens
during a fifty-year
period was Roger Smith,
more familiarly called
Bottles because he
collected beverage
containers to turn in
for cash. His favorite
observation post
was seated on his
wheelbarrow and
watching the passing
traffic near Kenmore
Pre-Mix, where he lived
in a small building.
PHOTO FROM THE
NORTHSHORE CITIZEN
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Neighborhood Association and includes the entire
hill in its scope. The Uplake hill of today is covered
with well-landscaped homes overlooking the busy
waterfront and the lake beyond. The population
has grown from a dozen or so families in 1956 to
210 families in 2000.

well as adults. The problem began in the mid-1950s
when the Lake Forest Park Civic Club beach was
closed due to pollution of the Lake Washington
waters. The beach had hosted annual Red Cross
swimming lessons, where hundreds of children
learned how to swim over the years.
In 1955, people in Lake Forest Park tried to
organize and build a swimming pool. However, they
encountered both zoning and funding difficulties.
Having tried their best for three years, the contingent

Aqua Swim and Tennis Club
THE AQUA SWIM and Tennis Club was formed because
of a lack of local swim opportunities for children as

The Man Who Lived Under a Tree
T HE M AN W HO L IVED U NDER
 Alvin

Erho, dubbed
the King of NE 181st
Street because he spent
his later years under
the giant fir tree on
NE 181st Street east of
68th Avenue NE, braces
against a 1985 winter
snow. His death came
two years later after
being hit by a car.
PHOTO FROM THE
NORTHSHORE CITIZEN

NO ONE SEEMS TO KNOW much about the life of Alvin
Erho before he arrived in Kenmore in 1947. Alvin was
quoted as saying he was in the Coast Guard during
World War II, and that the last job he held was as a
longshoreman with the IHW. But no union with the
initials IHW existed. He apparently lived on checks
drawn from an Erho estate somewhere and paid
to him through an organization known as the
Foundation for the Handicapped. His mailing
address was a post office box in Kenmore.

A

T REE

At one time, Alvin Erho lived in a cabin at Kenmore
Trailer Park. When McDonald’s bought the property
for its restaurant, the cabin was torn down. Alvin
moved into Seattle briefly, then returned to Kenmore.
At first he lived in a container box behind
Murphy’s Furniture Store, then under a pallet behind
what is now the Rite-Aid store, and finally under the
big fir tree on NE 181st Street, just east of 68th Avenue
NE. His worldly possessions, mostly things that others
had discarded, were piled around the base of the tree.
He usually sat on the ground, sheltered from the
weather by the spreading branches.
King County Police officers and fire department
crew members watched out for Alvin, as did a number
of area residents. Alvin said he chose a life under the
open sky because he loved the outdoors. He paid no
rent or utility bills, owed nothing to anyone, and lived
about as free as one could get.
Alvin Erho was struck by a car traveling along
NE 181st on the evening of December 7, 1987, near
his fir tree. The driver reported the accident, and no
charges were filed. Alvin was taken to a hospital and
two days later, at the age of sixty-three, he died.
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of parents united with a similar group from
Kenmore’s Uplake neighborhood, which had located a
site suitable for a small playground and pool.
Once the Lake Forest Park and Uplake groups
united, they were able to obtain a larger site in a new
development called Lakemore, adjacent to Uplake.
They purchased five lots from Horrigan Land
Company and Pope and Talbot for $13,000. A sixth
lot was acquired later from a private party.
The families were able to realize their dream
when the Aqua Club opened in July 1959. Prime
movers in the project were Dr. Cecil and Betsy Feasel,
Bob and Jean Middleton, Arne and Shirley Hinckley,
Jack and Mary Abrams, Dave and Dorothy Whiting,
Catherine King, Spence and Imogene Reeves, Jack
Chapman, Bess Stein, Dr. Charles A. and Allie Evans,
Leonard and Priscilla Droge, Chuck Vollrath, Don
Moore, Robert Herdman, Berl Owen, Robert Detrich,
and Howard Kolb.
A swimming pool, wading pool, bathhouse, and
clubhouse at 18512 58th Avenue NE made up the
club facilities. The heated and filtered six-lane pool
(42 feet by 75 feet) met Amateur Athletic Union
regulations. The first pool manager and swim team
coach was Gene Caddey. The Aqua Club joined the
Seattle Summer Swim League in 1960, and a swim
team was organized that same year.
The swim team still heads out each spring for
meets with other teams in the Seattle Summer Swim
League, and the Aqua Club hosts several of the annual
events. The Aqua Club has won the league’s all-city
finals five times since the championship was first held
in 1960. The pool was remodeled in 1993 with new
plumbing, decking, and a fenced wading pool.
The original Aqua Club plans included tennis
courts, and members opened two tournament-size
courts for play in 1974. By 1975 the club had its first
pro, Jeff Frederick. The lighted tennis courts continue
to provide lessons, tournaments, and recreational
games.

Besides swimming and tennis, Aqua Club members
have enjoyed other activities including dances,
potluck suppers, duplicate bridge, square dance lessons, and dances for teenagers. The Women’s
Auxiliary was active from 1961 to 1979, sponsoring
knitting and sewing instruction, flower arranging
classes, and more. A traditional spring fashion show
was mounted in the clubhouse for a number of years.
Membership in the Aqua Club is primarily from
the Lake Forest Park, Kenlake, Lakemore, and Uplake
areas, but there also are members from Seattle, south
Snohomish County, Bothell, and Woodinville. The
club today includes a number of second-generation
members.

Community Celebrations
KENMORE ENJOYS ITS festivals and celebrations, and
hardly a year goes by without some type of big festivity. When Seattle officially connected to supply water
to Water District 79, the occasion was marked by
Klondike Night in June 1952 and the water was
actually turned on during the ceremonies. But the
Klondike Night celebration really belonged to
 One

of the fundraising features of
Kenmore’s annual
Frontier Days
celebration was the
practice of “jailing”
prominent citizens
and asking their friends
to bail them out.
Here, Gil Roundy,
manager of Shoreline
Savings, is looking for
some friends to help
during the 1983
celebration. PHOTO
COURTESY OF
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In 1972, Kenmore Frontier Days was revived
through the efforts of Harrold and Cleda Thompson
and the Kenmore Chamber of Commerce. The
summer event included a parade featuring the
Gunslingers Drill Team, a western art show, boat
races—and a pie-eating contest using chopsticks.
Martha Holseth, who worked at the Kenmore branch
of Bothell State Bank, was one of the first queens of
Frontier Days, which continued as an annual event
until 1986.

 The

royal float for
the 1959 KenFair Days
parade proceeds along
NE 181st Street. Queen
Nora O’Donnell sits
above her court of
princesses (left to right):
Pam Pick, Jean Smoot,
and Lynn Gorthos. A
fourth princess, Barbara
Heald, is hidden behind
Jean Smoot. PHOTO COURTESY
OF
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THE SEATTLE OUTBOARD ASSOCIATION sponsored a boat
race on the narrow, winding Sammamish Slough
every year on the second Sunday of April, beginning
in 1928. Spectators lined the banks of the waterway or
watched from adjacent hillsides and bridges.
The Sammamish Slough Race began half a mile
out on Lake Washington, and the boats jockeyed at
top speed as they headed toward the slough entrance.
The flat-bottomed runabouts, measuring between
eight and sixteen feet in length, traveled up and then
down the waterway between Lake Washington and
Lake Sammamish at speeds ranging from 60 to 100
miles per hour. Spectators waved banners and cheered
for their favorites.
As if the wild, unpredictable nature of the ride
wasn’t thrilling enough, the drivers also encountered
obstacles like logs, overhanging branches, bridge
pilings, and of course each other. Only about half of
the racers managed to make the return trip from Lake
Sammamish to Lake Washington.
Some of the reckless frenzy vanished in 1966
after the Army Corps of Engineers finished dredging,
widening, and straightening the slough, making it a
safer route. The Lake Sammamish Water Ski Club
began sponsoring water ski races on the slough a
week after the boat races.
During the early 1970s, larger and faster boats

the Kenmore Community Club, which staged the first
one in 1947.
The Kenmore Water Carnival was launched in
July 1949 to benefit the Kenmore Northeast Youth
Center. The four-day event along the lakefront featured boat races, waterskiing, water stunts, cruises, and
the Ski-Quatic Follies. The carnival committee included
chairman Bill Mosher, Robert Smeltzer, Warren Gay,
Jack Jennings, Everett Hoffman, George Millman,
Peter Disbrow, Marguerite Powers, and Leslie Ogle.
As part of the carnival, an hourlong parade
passed down Bothell Way, with half of the highway
blocked off for the event. People arriving by boat were
offered free moorage. Kenmore Air Harbor seaplanes
and North Seattle Airpark planes staged stunt flying
and an air parade. The water carnival was staged
again in 1950 and 1953.
Frontier Days was launched for the first time in
1953, with subsequent celebrations in 1954, 1955,
and 1956.
In 1959 a celebration called Kenfair Days, sponsored
by the Kenmore Lions Club, Kenmore Community
Club, and Kenmore businesspeople, provided summer
fun. The events included carnival rides, an auction,
bingo, square dance competition, car show, Go-Kart
races, and a grand parade.
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began entering the race. Safety continued to be a
problem, as evidenced during the 1975 event when a
boat crashed onto the bank and injured a spectator.
Organizers were unable to secure insurance after that
incident, so the races were discontinued after a run of
nearly fifty years.
A Northwest Outboard Marathon took place in
1977. One racer, Stew Diebert, encountered a wild
gust of wind that flipped his boat over. Diebert
crossed the finish line upside down at a speed exceeding 90 miles an hour, according to Don Sullivan of
Kenmore, a former racer himself.

when the queen was chosen for her ability to sell
tickets and booster buttons. A number of Kenmore
girls participated in the annual event.
In 1973 the event changed its name to the Miss
Northshore Scholarship Pageant, with an emphasis
on young women who showed maturity, poise,
beauty, and talent. That same year, they found those
attributes in Kathleen Beth Moore of Kenmore, who
was crowned Miss Northshore. She went on to win
the Miss Washington crown and placed in the top ten
of the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City the
following year with her vocal talent.
Two other Kenmore residents were subsequently
crowned Miss Northshore: Shari Rusch in 1984 and
Kara Minifie in 1987. Three Kenmore residents
were active in producing the event. Pat Spencer
served as co-executive director of the pageant in 1975

EEE
THE MISS NORTHSHORE PAGEANT was first known as
the Bothell Queen Contest in the 1950s and ’60s,

 The

1955
Sammamish Slough
Race draws spectators
to the shoreline to
watch boat racers like
Art “Bud” Sullivan
of Kenmore. PHOTO COURTESY
OF ART SULLIVAN
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 Visitors view exhibits
at the 2001 Kenmore Art
Show, held in conjunction
with the community’s
annual Good Ol’ Days
celebration. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

ROLAND LINDSTROM

The Lindstroms then asked the church if it would
host a show for the city, and the city was asked to
sanction their efforts. Both parties agreed, and the
Kenmore law firm of Williams & Williams drew up
papers for the Kenmore Arts and Events Council that
later was granted nonprofit corporation status.
The first citywide show was held in August 1999
in conjunction with the city’s first birthday. Artists
showed their work, and the mayor awarded prizes. It
was a big success and has continued as an annual
show, growing dramatically year by year. The 2002
Kenmore Art Show drew 462 entries, with 240 of
them going on display. The event has become popular
with Puget Sound artists and is becoming a “must
enter” show.
It became apparent that a membership organization was needed to fully promote the arts. Thus The
Arts of Kenmore was formed in 2000 as succesor to
the Arts and Events Council “to encourage and promote both passive and active participation in all
forms of the arts by the citizens of the City of
Kenmore for the enrichment of the community.” The
organization continues to produce the art show and
also now sponsors the Kenmore District Pipe Band.
Through the years, Kenmore residents have
lightened their everyday life with community celebrations and festivities, sometimes to mark a special
occasion but mainly to have fun and mingle together.
The events have served to bind groups, neighborhoods, and the entire city together, fostering a sense
of community pride.

and 1976, Bev Pearson and John Wallace were coexecutive directors in 1979, and Pearson continued as
a co-director until 1988, the last year of the event.
EEE
The newest festival series commemorates the birth of
the city of Kenmore. The first-birthday party, with its
parade, speeches, music, and fireworks, celebrated
the official founding of the city on August 30, 1998.
This Good Ol’ Days Festival has continued annually
since then.
As an adjunct to the festival, Roland and Florence
Lindstrom proposed that the city have an art show.
They began their quest by holding a trial show for
the members of Northlake Lutheran Church and
their friends. The show was small, but the idea was
germinating.
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Pioneer Families
Leading the Way

A NUMBER OF EARLY families were instrumental in the

By about 1920, Puget Mill (Pope and Talbot) had
logged off most of their timberlands and decided
to sell tracts of the land. My parents purchased a
five-acre plot about a mile north of Bothell Way on
Lockwood Road (73rd Avenue NE) along Swamp
Creek. Appropriately enough, this type of logged-off
property was referred to as a stump ranch.
My dad and my two oldest brothers, Harry and
Leslie, framed a house, and we moved into our new
home in the spring of 1923. The family home was the
first one on that street other than a little summer
cabin owned by the Ragge family. The Ragges conducted a Sunday School class in this cabin for a few
years beginning in about 1928.
Others followed our family to 73rd Avenue NE,

development of Kenmore, and some of these family
names are still represented in Kenmore today. The
stories of these families illuminate what it was like to
grow up in a rustic, bucolic setting where summer
pleasures and winter activities were endless.

The Anderson Family:
Good Life on a Stump Ranch
Harry and Lydia Anderson arrived in Bothell from
Deer Lodge, Montana, in 1922 with their children:
Ferne (Huber), Harry Jr., Leslie, Doris, Ruth, Dick,
and an eleven-month-old baby girl, which was me.
My mom and dad rented a home in Bothell, awaiting an opportunity to purchase their own property.
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 Myrtle Niemeyer, wife
of Ed Niemeyer, relaxes
on the porch of their
house about 1920. The
homesite is occupied
today by Bethany
Baptist Church. PHOTO
COURTESY OF THE

NIEMEYER FAMILY
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 Casey

Bannister was
driving the Bothell Auto
Stage (motor bus) when
he met his future wife.
This portrait was taken
when the couple was
married in 1915. PHOTO
COURTESY OF THE

BANNISTER FAMILY

including Sam Stuart plus the Knoble, Hughes, and
Adams families. Three rather eccentric bachelors also
became good neighbors. They were Sam Pestoff
(a Russian), Fritz Fry, and a Mr. Benke. Other early
families were Nels and Gudrun Johnson and daughter
Arlene, Walt and Anne Ekland and their children Fred
and Joanne, and the Terry family.
Another neighbor on 73rd Avenue NE was Grandpa
Bell, who was from Canada. This sweet little man had
an old Ford truck that ran through his garage many
times because he usually said “whoa” and it didn’t.
From day one, our family planted fruit trees.
There were two or three kinds of apples, a peach tree,
pears, plums, prunes, and cherries. Our family raised
chickens and rabbits as well as a pig or two. My
mother canned and made jams, jellies, and pickles, so
there was always enough to eat.
Kenmore was a great place to raise a family
because there were lots of places to play. We could go
wading, fishing, or play games. Our friends were
neighborhood kids who were always welcomed in our
home. They called our mother “Mom” and loved to
eat with us. We didn’t have much in those days, but
our mother was always home when we got there, and
she had time for us. We knew we were really loved.
Lemm’s Corner at 73rd Avenue NE and Bothell
Way was a good place to stop when we were walking
the couple of miles to Kenmore Beach. We would play
on the swing behind Lemm’s and get an ice cream
cone. In the summer, we often stopped at Henry the
Watermelon King’s fruit stand to get a watermelon for
picnics, holidays, or Sunday dinners. He would sometimes just give us a watermelon if there was one that
was cracked.
The Will Verd Lumber Company was also on the
corner of 73rd Avenue and Bothell Way. One day as
my father was going by the lumberyard, he asked if
they needed a truck driver. The answer was yes. He
worked at the lumberyard for forty-three years.
I went on to serve as a missionary in Japan for

thirty-seven years. After my retirement in 1988, I
returned home to Kenmore.
—Mildred Anderson

The Bannister Family: Casey at the Wheel
GEORGE CASEY BANNISTER was born in Hunslet, Leeds,
Yorkshire, England in 1885, one of ten children born
to brickmaker William Bannister and his wife, Emily
Thompson. The entire family moved from England to
Winnipeg, Canada, in 1903. In 1908, while living
in Winnipeg, Casey worked for the Hudson’s Bay
Company, presumably as a driver.
Casey Bannister emigrated to the United States in
1910 via Grand Forks, North Dakota, moving to the
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Seattle area and serving as chauffeur for Elbridge
A. Stuart, the founder of Carnation Dairy and Farms
in the Snoqualmie Valley. Casey moved to Kenmore in
1913. The new brick highway from Seattle through
Kenmore was completed that same year. Casey said
traffic was “terrific” on opening day of the new road:
he counted at least eighty cars driving by in an hour.
Shortly after the brick road opened, Casey
became a driver for the Bothell Auto Stage Line that
traveled the route between Bothell and Seattle. The
trip took fifty-five minutes on the long, narrow,
winding road from Bothell to Second and Union
streets in Seattle. In fair weather, the motor bus
operated with its semi-transparent, isinglass side
curtains removed.
While driving the bus, Casey met his future wife,
Grace, who was originally from Pueblo, Colorado.
They were married in 1915, and after brief periods
living in California and in Seattle, they settled in
Kenmore for the rest of their lives. The house Casey
built in Kenmore was on Bothell Way (site of the
present-day Bank of America) and their daughter
Virginia was born July 8, 1917. Two other children
were born later: Robert in 1918 and Shirley Ann
in 1926.
After brief military service near the end of World
War I, Casey resumed driving the Bothell-Seattle bus,
and he began running a sand and gravel business. He
owned the Bothell Sand and Gravel Company from
1922 until about 1943, when he sold the business to
Ab Nelson.
Casey also was a building contractor, and he built
several houses in the Kenmore-Bothell area. In addition
to his businesses, he was active in the King County
Sheriff ’s Patrol (patrol captain for the Kenmore area
from 1942 until 1954) and in the Masonic Lodge of
Bothell (master of the lodge in 1936).
The Bannisters built a cabin at Index and spent
many weekends there with their family. Their daughter
Virginia married Erik Olson, and they had a son,

Richard. Their son Bob, who went on to become
longtime Kenmore fire chief, and his wife Marge
raised seven children: Bill, Jim, Tom, Jerry, Janet,
Maureen, and Sonny. Daughter Shirley Ann married
Marshall Hatch and had three sons: Ron, Ken, and
Larry. Shirley passed away in 1992 after a courageous
battle with cancer.
Casey was seventy-six years old when he died of
heart failure in 1961. Grace Bannister stayed in the
family home in Kenmore for many years. She died in
1983 at the age of ninety.

The Dygert and Telquist Families:
Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here
In this article, cousins Arlene Telquist Torell and
Norma Telquist Chapman share memories of their
Dygert and Telquist families. They are double
cousins because their fathers were brothers and
their mothers were sisters. Arlene’s parents were
Nick Telquist and Georgia Dygert, and Norma’s
parents were Albert Telquist and Mary Dygert.
The first thread of this family story begins with Daniel
J. Dygert and his wife, Mary, who arrived in Bothell
from Wisconsin and Minnesota in 1888 with their
three children. Dygert went to work as an engineer at
the Bothell cooperative shingle mill.
Their youngest child, also named Daniel, married
Bertha Beardsley in 1898. The couple settled first in
Bothell, then later in Kenmore, and raised seven
children: Edward, Mary, Bertha, Georgia, Daniel,
Hazel, and Vernon.
Daniel and Bertha bought property on Porter
Road (NE 181st Street), and thanks to Bertha’s work
in real estate sales for Puget Mill, they were able to
buy building lots for their seven children. Six of the
children eventually built homes on NE 181st. At one
point, fourteen Dygert aunts and uncles and twenty
cousins lived on that street.
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children and adults alike. We also jumped rope,
or played hopscotch by drawing the squares in the
dirt. Other games were hide-and-seek, jacks, and
kick-the-can—anything to use our imaginations
and to keep us out of trouble.
Grandma Dygert would make us little ones a
picnic lunch of jelly sandwiches and a drink she made
out of jelly and water. In the winter, when milk was
delivered to her house in bottles, the cream would
freeze on the top and pop out of the bottle. She
would scoop it out and we’d make ice cream. She also
made a special candy out of a baked potato and
powdered sugar, flavored with mint.
On rainy days, a favorite indoor pastime was
playing pick-up-sticks. The teenagers played pinochle
several nights a week, and whist was also a popular
card game.
After family meals, we often played cribbage with
our grandparents, Dan and Bertha Dygert, and this
helped us to learn our numbers. They kept track of
wins and losses at a penny a point. Grandma usually
owed Grandpa a couple hundred dollars in points.
On special occasions like her birthday, he’d take a
hundred or so off her bill. His eyes would twinkle as
he told us of his generosity, and Grandma’s smile told
us of her love for this special man.
Grandpa Dygert had worked for years as a
mechanic for the Bothell Stage Line. In 1922 he
cashed in his company shares to build Kenmore’s first
automotive garage, on the corner of Bothell Way and
65th Avenue NE. He and his son-in-law, Albert
Telquist, ran it until Al’s death in 1931. They repaired
the buses for the Bothell Stage Line, and all of the
family rode the buses for free.
Grandpa Dygert always had a garden, and Arlene
Torell remembers sneaking out and eating his peas
and tomatoes: “I guess we thought we were getting
away with something big because he never said a
word to us. Grandma canned fruits and vegetables
and stored them in the cool pump house.”

 Dan

and Bertha
(Beardsley) Dygert were
already old-timers in
this 1921 photo. After
marrying in 1898 in
Bothell, they settled
on Porter Road (now
NE 181st Street) in
Kenmore and raised
seven children, six of
whom eventually settled
near them. PHOTO COURTESY
OF

NORMA TELQUIST CHAPMAN

The other part of the story goes back to 1926,
when Francis (Frank) and Watey Telquist moved to
Lockwood Road (73rd Avenue NE) with their family,
becoming neighbors of the Dygerts. They had ten
children: Harold Francis (Frank), Albert, Leona, Carl,
Viola, Charlotte, Maurice (Nick), Marian, William,
and Amy.
It was no great surprise when love blossomed
between some of the Dygert and Telquist offspring.
Mary Dygert later married Albert Telquist; Mary’s
sister Georgia married Albert’s brother Nick.
This small Kenmore neighborhood included
grandparents, parents, aunts, uncles, and many cousins,
siblings, and friends. Everyone was welcome in everyone’s house. There always were enough kids around
for a game of baseball.
Holidays and special events called for a party,
where we took part in games, sang around the piano,
played cards, or enjoyed football and baseball games.
In this era before television, everyone joined in,
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When a cannery opened nearby and people could
get their produce canned, we’d all sit on Grandma’s
front porch and snap the beans and prepare other
vegetables to be taken there. Grandma told us great
stories, like the trips they used to take to Seattle. She
said it took all day to go from Bothell to Seattle via
ferryboat; they’d leave early in the morning and get
back late at night. She also said she’d rather go to
Seattle in a housedress than go to Bothell if she wasn’t
all dressed up—because then everyone in Bothell
would talk about you!
In the summer, the neighborhood children loved
to pick wild mountain blackberries. Today’s parkand-ride lot behind Kenmore Village was “blackberry
heaven” in those days. Going down to Lake Washington
to swim was always an adventure. We’d walk down the
railroad tracks to the beach. Along the way, we’d find
pieces of tar and chew them like gum. We swam at
Kenmore Beach or by the big dance hall next door
(Lindquist’s).
Summer also meant camping under the stars on
the beach at the end of the log boom. Grandpa Dygert
would nail wooden boxes up in the cottonwood trees
for cupboards and put doors on them so the squirrels
couldn’t get into the food. Cooking over a bonfire and
sleeping under the stars made life special. We didn’t
even realize we were poor then because it seemed to
us we owned the whole world.
We had wonderful fishing poles made by Grandpa
out of tree branches. We would go fishing in Swamp
Creek, and the fishing was good in those days.
Winters were colder in that era than they are now.
When ponds in the area froze over solid, families
would dig out their ice skates, and the fun would
begin. The favorite pond was just east of the quarry at
68th Avenue NE and NE 182nd. Another small pond
was at the east end of NE 181st Street behind today’s
fire station on 73rd Avenue NE. We would build a
bonfire nearby and ice skate until it was time to go
home to our warm beds.

We also walked to the top of Inglewood Golf
Course to ski and sled. It was a long walk up Juanita
Drive, but it was worth it. In 1946 it snowed so much
that Pat and Roy Telquist got a horse and sleigh and
took all the younger cousins for a ride up and down
NE 181st Street. The Bothell Citizen came and took
our picture. We were on the front page!
When Nick and Georgia Telquist were getting
ready to build their house on NE 181st Street, Nick
and Grandpa Dygert, who supposedly knew a lot
about dynamite, had to blow some stumps out of the
way first. They set the dynamite and lit the fuse. The
resulting explosion blew a lot of windows out in the
neighborhood, even at Doug Montgomery’s house
over on NE 182nd Street. What an explosion!
“Actually, Mom and Dad didn’t build a whole
house at first,” Arlene Torell says. “They started by
using the land for collateral to get a $500 loan to
build the house. But the bank said the property wasn’t
valuable enough, and they were given only $250.
So they built the front half of the house first. When
that was finished and paid for, they got another
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 Work

and play are
interchangeable when
the Dygert and Telquist
families gather, as
evidenced in this 1924
photo which appears
to be a work scene.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NORMA
TELQUIST CHAPMAN
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Salmon’s house. Outhouses were tipped over every
year, of course. To add to the excitement, Montgomery’s
cows would get out, and the neighbors would run up
and down the roads to chase them back into their
fenced pasture. Sometimes there would be a stray
horse or pig, and we would help round them up, too.
On Christmas Eve, we always stayed at home and
opened our gifts. Then we would go to all of the relatives’ houses to see what Santa had left for them. Most
holidays were spent at Grandma and Grandpa
Dygert’s house. To this day, we wonder how we all fit
in and sat down for dinner. But we did. The tiny
babies were put to sleep in the piano bench that uncle
Ed Dygert built in woodshop at Bothell school in
1914—we still have it.
After dinner there would be piano playing,
singing, putting on family plays, and dancing. We little ones learned to dance, even if we didn’t want to.
We were grabbed up by one of the adults and waltzed
across the floor. We even had a mock shotgun wedding for Grandma and Grandpa Dygert on their
forty-ninth wedding anniversary. A year later, we had
a big celebration for their golden anniversary at the
Kenmore Community Club. People came who had
been at the wedding fifty years before.
Kenmore was a safe and beautiful little community for a child to grow up in, surrounded by a large,
loving family and trusting neighbors. There has been
at least one member of the Dygert/Telquist family living on NE 181st Street for more than eighty years.
Arlene’s dad used to say, “Once you’ve lived in Kenmore,
you always come back to Kenmore.”
—Arlene Telquist Torell and
Norma Telquist Chapman

 Four

of Francis
(Frank) and Watey
Telquist’s ten children—
from left to right: Bill,
Charlotte, Marian, and
Maurice (Nick)—enjoy
a sunny day in the
1920s. PHOTO COURTESY OF
NORMA TELQUIST CHAPMAN

$250 loan and finished the other half of the house.
The property tax on this piece of property in 1939
was only 50 cents.”
Mitchell’s grocery store at 68th Avenue NE and
Bothell Way was a favorite destination of ours to buy
candy. To get there, we followed a trail from NE 181st
through the woods that came out behind the
Inglewood Tavern, nicknamed the Bucket of Blood.
The grocery had wonderful chocolate in big blocks,
and for a nickel, they would break off a piece for each
of us—mmm-m-m, so good.
We took the same trail to get to Horrigan’s
Market to do our grocery shopping. A lot of people
charged their groceries, and the store had tablets for
each family where they wrote down what you owed.
On payday, you went over and paid your bill. This was
long before charge cards!
Halloween was always fun. One time, someone
put an old horse-wagon on the roof of Happy

The Garrison and Montgomery Families:
Grandpa Knew Jesse James
MY GRANDPARENTS CALVIN and Elzora Garrison arrived
in Kenmore in 1918, and they bought some logged-
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off property on Spencer Road (NE 182nd Street)
from Puget Mill Company.
As a youth back in Missouri, Grandpa Garrison
had learned the blacksmith and carpenter trades. He
set up a blacksmith shop in a tent, with his forge in
front. It was the only blacksmith shop in Kenmore.
But at that time, it was a neighborhood necessity
because a blacksmith made and repaired things made
of iron or steel and, of course, also shod horses. The
McMaster shingle mill also needed his services for
their machinery. He even built the frame for the first
school bus for the Bothell School District.
My grandfather was also a skilled cabinetmaker
and furniture maker. He built a five-room family
home just east of his blacksmithing tent. A building
for his cabinet shop was completed a couple of
years later.
He liked to reminisce about his younger days. He
said that in 1877, when he was fourteen years old, he
traveled by covered wagon to Texas. He also said he
knew the outlaw Jesse James and his brothers in about
1880. He said he shod Frank James’ horse and even
had his picture taken with one of the James boys.
Grandpa and Grandma had a son, Jerry, and four
daughters: Odie, Fay, Bennie Lou, and Martha, who
became my mother. Jerry was born in Kenmore, but
the four girls had been born before their parents
moved there. The girls, ages nine to eighteen, had
remained in California with friends when their
parents moved from that state to Washington, but
in 1923, Faye, Bennie, and Martha rejoined their
parents in Kenmore. Martha, who had been a nurse
in California, joined the staff of the Lakewood
Villa Sanitarium.
In 1928, a man named T. Doug Montgomery also
moved from California to Kenmore. He met, courted,
and married Martha in 1930. The young couple lived
in a house that Calvin Garrison had built in 1924 just
west of his cabinet shop.
Doug Montgomery had a bulldozing and

land-clearing business. He cleared much of the
property in Kenmore, including the land in Northlake
Heights around Watson Squire’s water tower and
Pope and Talbot’s Uplake development area. He
blasted stumps and often had to pull them out with
his team of horses. He retired his horses in 1941 when
he purchased an Allis-Chalmers bulldozer.
Doug and Martha Montgomery’s three children
were Tom, Janet, and myself. We lived in a two-bedroom
house on an acre of land with a barn, two cows, two
horses, and a chicken coop. I remember walking a
couple of blocks to Horrigan’s Market on Bothell Way
for fifty pounds of grain to feed the animals. I’d
hoist the grain on my back, walk through the woods
(where Safeway is today), along Porter Road (NE
181st Street) past the Telquist and Dygert houses,
then cut through Happy Salmon’s yard to my home.
During hot summer days, I would pick small wild
blackberries and sell them to the Cat’s Whiskers
Cafe, Lake Forest Tavern, and Horrigan’s Market—
earning 10 cents a box for a six-box flat. When I was a
teenager, I cut fir trees growing near our house and
sprayed some of them silver, for sale at a Christmas
tree lot at Horrigan’s.
My neighbor Roy Telquist and I were good friends,
and we attended Bothell Elementary, Anderson Junior
High, and Bothell High together. We both worked at
splitting cedar shakes at King Lake near Duvall, and
we also worked for E. A. Hinkston’s store on Bothell
Way. The site later became Cotty’s Restaurant. We
liked to rent a boat and fish for salmon and perch,
and our favorite spot was in the dredged channel near
what is now Kenmore Pre-Mix.
During World War II, I served as a gunner/radio
operator on the aircraft carrier Ticonderoga in the
South Pacific. When the war ended, it was back
to Kenmore, where I met and married Betty Marble,
and we became the parents of daughters Sandy,
Susan, and Marilyn. I worked as a consulting engineer
until retirement.
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Garrison was one
of five children of early
Kenmore settlers Calvin
and Elzora Garrison,
who arrived in 1918
from California. She is
pictured here with
husband Jack Tenter.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ARLENE
TELQUIST TORELL
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In his later years, Grandpa Garrison lived in
Kenmore with his daughter Bennie Lou, her husband,
Edward Dygert, and their young son, Jim. After the
birth of their daughter, Andrea Fay, in 1946, Grandpa
built a two-room cottage for himself about twenty
feet from their back door. He was then in his eighties,
and Andrea recalls sitting on her grandfather’s lap as
he rocked back and forth in his chair near the woodburning stove.
—Frank Montgomery

and became a director of K&N Meats, a wholesale
operation.
Although Vern Keener made his home in Bothell,
he held warm memories of his childhood in a
Kenmore logging family and of going to school with
children of other pioneer Kenmore families in the
one-room schoolhouse. He died in 1997, at the age of
ninety-one.

The Millman Family: A Garden of Memories
WE MOVED TO KENMORE from Lake Forest Park in
1940, and I attended all twelve years of school in the
Bothell School District. Our family consisted of
Dad (George Millman), Mom (Doris Millman), my
brothers Larry and Bob, and my sister Fay (Miller),
who was born in 1945 after we moved to Kenmore.
We lived in a rental house until 1945, when my
parents bought a house on the corner of Locust Way
and Union Road (now NE 202nd Street and 66th
Avenue NE ).
The house had no inside conveniences, and it was
a long path to the outhouse—even longer during cold
weather. We kept a honey pot inside the house so we
didn’t have to dash outside on cold nights.
We drew water for the kitchen sink by using a
hand pump bolted to the side. The woodstove in the

The Keener Family: The One-room Schoolhouse

A

1962 photo depicts
family patriarch Frank
Millman; son George,
who moved his family to
Kenmore in 1940 and
who helped establish
Water District 79;
grandson Bob, who joined
his father in operating
Kenmore Construction
Company; and greatgrandson Edward. PHOTO

COURTESY OF

ED MILLMAN

VERNON KEENER was the grandson of early Bothell
residents John and Rachel Keener. John Keener came
to the Northshore area in the 1880s, and Rachel
was the daughter of David C. Bothell, one of the
town founders.
Vern was born in 1905, the only child of John
Keener Jr. and his wife, Anna. According to Vern, his
father always had a team of horses and followed the
logging industry. In 1912 and 1913, John Jr. used his
wagon and horses to haul bolts for the McMaster
shingle mill in Kenmore. A bolt was a piece of log cut
into the proper length for sawing shingles. At that
time the going rate for a man, wagon, and team was
$6 per day.
In 1915 and 1916 the young family lived in a
camp by Swamp Creek when that area was still being
logged. The camp was close to the area now called
Kenmore Square. Vern was in the fifth grade at the
one-room Kenmore school in 1915-16. He and his
friends would go fishing in Lake Washington for catfish and foot-long perch.
Vern Keener graduated from Bothell High School
in 1924, along with a Kenmore schoolmate, Lois
Gorman. The two were married in 1929. From the
time Vern was fourteen years old, he had worked at
Harry Givens’ meat market in Bothell. In 1941 he
took over the market, renamed it Keener’s Market,
and operated the business until 1969, when he sold it
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kitchen had a reservoir on the side that provided
warm water for baths, which we took in a round
washtub in the middle of the kitchen floor. I sat
on the open door of the oven to get warm in the
mornings. We had a crank-handle phone and were on
a party line; our ring was one long and three shorts.
I remember the garden that Mom put in every
year. My older brother Larry and I would have to
weed the rows. Then at harvest, we shelled the peas. A
summer treat was the root beer that Mom made and
that we bottled ourselves.
Dad bought property on the Sammamish Slough
and opened Kenmore Marine Service. Norm Schroeder
ran the little bait house and boat rental there for us.
My grandfather Ladimer Tesarik (my mother’s father)
lived with us, and he worked at carving out wooden
bowls with a lathe. Dad somehow got hold of a
big surplus life raft made of balsa wood, and my
brothers used the wood for their wood-carving
supply for years afterward. I also remember an old
seaplane cabin that Dad acquired, and it became
our playhouse.
I think Dad sold his boat works about 1948 and
established Kenmore Building Materials soon after.
Tommy (Dwight) Thompson and Marion Foss were a
couple of the company’s drivers, and my brother
Larry worked at washing out the cement trucks. Then
Dad got out of that business and bought a big
Caterpillar. Together with my brother Bob, he began
Kenmore Construction Company.
Dad was a volunteer fireman for the Kenmore
Fire Department for many years. The department had
a baseball team, and Dad and Tommy Thompson
were fielders, Bob Smeltzer was pitcher, and Smeltzer’s
brother Gail was catcher. Dad could really run those
bases. His short legs were like pile drivers.
Dad was instrumental in the formation of Water
District 79 in 1947 and became one of the first commissioners. I was the district’s first secretary/bookkeeper. He was also busy in many other

civic activities, including periods as president of the
Kenmore Chamber of Commerce and president of
the Kenmore Community Club.
In the old days we kids liked to go to the Avon,
the movie theater in Bothell (where the Bothell
Safeway is today). Admission was 25 cents. For that,
you got the newsreels and selected short subjects at
the beginning, followed by two feature-length movies
with cartoons sandwiched between. I had my first
merry-go-round ride when a carnival came to Bothell.
To this day, I can hum the music the merry-go-round
played. I think I was in the first grade.
—Louise Millman Phillips

The Niemeyer Family: A Logger and His Two Sons
KENMORE PIONEER Ed Niemeyer was born May 28,
1877, in Renton, Washington, the youngest of nine
children. The Niemeyer family homesteaded in
Machias, near Lake Stevens in Snohomish County,
in 1878.
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family
members and friends
gather on the homesite
during a field project in
1942 or ’43. Standing
in front are Angelo
Matteleigh (left) and
George Millman. Seated
on the tread is Rosemary
Millman. The man at
the wheel and the man
directly behind him
are unknown. Others
(left to right) are
Lorraine Matteleigh,
Jean Matteleigh, Lucille
Forder, Florence Forder,
Larry Millman, Bob
Millman, Bud Forder,
and Al Menard. PHOTO
COURTESY OF

ED MILLMAN
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 Young

Hal and Earl
Niemeyer play in the
parlor of their Kenmore
home about 1910. PHOTO
COURTESY OF THE

NIEMEYER FAMILY

Washington to Everett, except immediately around
the lake. Ed began by logging old cedar snags on
Pontius Road. He used whale oil to grease wooden
skids on the ground, so his logs could be dragged
more easily along the skids by teams of horses. The
logs were dragged to the shore and dumped into the
lake, where they could be floated to the nearby
McMaster shingle mill, which bought the logs. Ed and
his sons also logged up the creeks at Lake Forest Park.
Ed Niemeyer was a gyppo logger—that is, a logger
who operates independently, finding his own sources
of timber.
The boys were about eleven years old when they
started working with their father. According to son
Earl, other loggers didn’t bother with the cedar
because it was too much work. The cedar trees were
too “gnarly” down close to their base, and loggers had
to go up too high to reach the straight grain necessary
for making shingles. Ed also cut trees for use as
telephone poles. As a boy, Earl was assigned the task
of skinning the bark off the felled trees so they could
be sold for telephone poles.
Ed later became a boom man, rafting logs in
preparation for being moved across Lake Washington
by tugboat. For many years he was log-boom foreman
at Kenmore for the North Bend Timber Company.
The giant logs, ranging up to ten feet in diameter,
came down from North Bend on railcars, and Ed was
in charge of grading and scaling the logs and booming them into rafts.
Ed and Myrtle Niemeyer built one of the first
homes along Bothell Way, in 1909-10, using two lots
purchased in 1905 from Watson Squire for $25 each.
The Niemeyer house in later years was moved to
Woodinville, and the property is the present-day site
of Bethany Baptist Church.
Ed was one of three elected schoo1 board
members for Kenmore School District 141, which was
established in 1903 but did not field an elected board
until 1911. A one-room schoolhouse was built in

In 1898, when Ed was twenty-one, he and three
young friends from Snohomish joined the Alaska gold
rush. They rode north in the hold of a steamer, quartered with cows and horses. The four fellows erected a
tent on the beach at Nome, amid thousands of other
gold-crazed searchers. They had a good time panning
for gold, and found enough of the precious stuff to
more than pay for the expedition.
Ed then traveled to Seattle, where he ran gambling games in the basement of the Old Northern
Hotel on First Avenue. About this time he met Myrtle
King, manager of a dry goods store in Snohomish. He
proposed marriage, but was refused. “I’ll not marry a
gambling man,” she said.
So Ed Niemeyer quit gambling for good and
bought a restaurant in Snohomish. He and Myrtle
were married in June 1903. Their son Harold (Hal)
was born in 1904, followed by Robert Earl in 1906.
In 1908, Ed sold the restaurant and, with his young
family, moved to Kenmore, where he started a logging
operation.
At that time, standing timber stretched from Lake
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1914, next door to the Niemeyer home. The schoolhouse served seven or eight students for two years
until consolidation with the Bothell School District
in 1916.
Ed’s sons Hal and Earl were students in the
Kenmore school until the Bothell consolidation,
whereupon the students were driven to the Bothell
school in the back of Harry Anderson’s milk truck.
When there was snow, some students rode to school
on a bobsled hooked to the back of the truck.
Earl said that in December 1916, Lake Washington
froze over. He said someone drove a team of horses
out onto the lake and chopped a hole in the ice at a
spot between Kenmore and Arrowhead. The ice was
twelve inches thick. People skated from the Montlake
Cut in Seattle’s University District across the lake to
Kenmore, up the Sammamish Slough, and perhaps as
far as Lake Sammamish, which was also frozen solid
that year. For a time, buses and trains couldn’t run
because of deep snow, and it was so cold most people
couldn’t work.
Ed Niemeyer owned a launch with a tenhorsepower engine, and he carried family and friends
on this boat to the beach by the Kenmore log boom,
where tent camping was popular. Ed also used
his boat to carry paying passengers from Madison
Park to the Blind Pig speakeasy at Shuter’s Landing
in Kenmore.
Ed Niemeyer’s wife, Myrtle, died in 1943 at the
age of fifty-six. Ed sold their property on Bothell Way
to Bethany Baptist Church in 1950. A few years later,
Ed remarried, and he and his second wife moved to
Point No Point at Hansville, Washington, when he
retired. He lived in his home on the beach until his
death in 1979 at the age of 102.
His sons Hal and Earl were young caddies at the
Inglewood Golf Course. Hal became caddy master,
later moving to Seattle’s Meadowbrook Course and
Sand Point Country Club. Hal married Mary Coy
of Lake Forest Park, and he worked as a golf pro

for about six years, traveling the pro circuit. After
operating a store for a short period, Hal worked for
the Boeing Company until retiring about 1970. He
and his wife lived their retirement years at Point No
Point. Hal died in 1991 at the age of eighty-seven.
Earl also worked at other courses, and at one
point was offered a job as a golf pro. He declined
because he wanted to play golf for fun. The brothers
were graduates of Bothell High School, where Earl
played football under Bothell’s legendary coach
Harold “Pop” Keeney. He was on the state champion
basketball team when he was a senior.
Earl Niemeyer met his wife, Alwyn, while he
was a student at the University of Washington, and
they were married during the peak of the Great
Depression. Earl graduated from the University of
Washington in 1930. Before the Depression ended, he
got a job on the log boom in Kenmore at two dollars a
day. The newlyweds lived on one dollar a day and put
the other dollar in the bank.
Since his days in grade school, Earl had wanted to
be a log scaler, a critical job in the timber industry.
The scaler set the price at which the logs were bought
and sold, based on their size and quality. Depending
upon his judgment, tens of thousands of dollars
might be gained or lost for loggers or sawmills in a
single day’s work. Earl was hired as a scaler, and after
ten years at the job was making $60,000 a year—more
than a hundred times what he was paid in those early
days on the log boom.
Earl was a scaler for thirty-eight years, until he
retired. At the time that his wife Alwyn died, they had
been married for sixty-two years. Earl Niemeyer died
in 1997 at the age of ninety-one.

The Nordlund Family: Blooms on Bothell Way
ED AND ENID NORDLUND were married in 1934 and
moved to Kenmore to build their home on a piece of
Bothell Way property that Ed had purchased in 1928.
They first occupied what Enid later described as a
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K E N M O R E ’ S
Arrival

P I O N E E R

F A M I L I E S :

Family Name

Arrival

1883
1888

Nels I. Peterson, logger
Reuben Crocker, purchased land at
Arrowhead Point for $5 cash
1893 Albert G. Shears, purchased half of Crocker’s
Arrowhead Point land
1900 John and Annie McMaster, mill owner
William C. McMaster, son of mill owner
Ed J. McMaster, son of mill owner
Buel A. and Theodosia McMaster Terry, son-in-law
and daughter of mill owner
1901 Joe and Margaret Salmon and family
1905 Thomas A. and Clara Shuter, Shuter’s Landing
A. M. and Clara McMaster Collins, son-in-law
and daughter of mill owner
1906 Henry A. Simonds and family
1907 Frank and Pearl Pontius
1908 Ed and Myrtle Niemeyer
1909 Charles and Ada Gorman
1912 John Jr. and Anna Keener
1913 George Casey Bannister
1918 James C. and Elzora Garrison, blacksmith
1919 James and Sarah Mitchell, grocery store
1920 Edward and Eliza Mahler, gas station
Reginald Pearce, State Flower Nursery
Dan and Bertha Dygert family
1923 Ed and Homer Verd, Verd Lumber
Harry and Lydia Anderson and family
1925 John and Bessie Jackson
1926 Francis (Frank) and Watey Telquist family
1927 Charles and ElVera Thomsen, Wildcliffe estate
1928 Ab and Lillian Nelson
T. Douglas Montgomery
1929 Ace Sanderlin family
1930 Henry Lemm, tavern and restaurant
Pete Laugen, fuel business
Jack and Elizabeth Reasoner
1933/Linwood Heights
Landacres Family
John and Sylvia Rian family
Albert E. Bennett family
Henry Bedard

A

T I M E L I N E

Family Name

1933/Kenmore
Nels and Gudrun Johnson
Walt and Anne Ekland family
Will and Mary Van Tillburg family
George Faul family
Laura Dewar
Mervin and Mary McIlrath
Tulloch family
Jesperson family
Dick Anderson
Akichika family
Lester King family
Ball family
1933/Lower Moorlands
Victor and Laurie Granum family
Ed Munro family
Overstreet family
Bronson family
Hall family
Reynolds family
Frederick Ernst family, Ernst Hardware
Dr. MacLemore
Etchy family
1934 Joseph Horrigan, market
1934 Ed and Enid Nordlund
1934 Jesstena Payne
1935 Bob and Melba Farmer, Farmer’s Market
1936 Charles and Hazel Gaugle
W. R. Proctor family
1937 Al and Anne Menard, east Kenmore
1938 Melvin and Mabel Arnston, Arnston’s Grocery
1938 Art and Effie Day
1940 Joel P. Barron and family, Inglewood Golf Course
1941 Cotty and Eula Smoot, Eula’s Beef Bar
1945 Carl Knoll, Knoll Lumber
1945 George Millman family
1946 Bob Munro, Kenmore Air Harbor
1946 Warren Gay and Pete Braeckel, Kenmore Hardware
1948 Ernest and Adaline Good family
1949 Jack and Lucille Rowley family
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The Rian Family: Face to Face with a Cougar

shack until they could complete a proper house. The
couple did most of the work themselves, beginning in
1935 and finally completing the house in 1939.
The landscaped yard around the house soon
became a showplace. Enid’s love of plants came from
her mother, who opened the first commercial nursery
in Everett’s Riverside area in 1920, specializing in
perennials and rockery plants. From the time she was
fourteen years old, Enid spent hours after school
transplanting, potting, and learning at her mother’s
nursery.
Rocks for the Nordlunds’ rockery came from a
gigantic granite boulder they found on 61st Avenue
NE, possibly deposited there during the ice age. Ed
Nordlund and a friend used dynamite to blast the
granite into smaller pieces for the rockery, where
Enid planted a beautiful display of plants and flowers.
The Nordlund yard was ablaze with flowers, often
stopping traffic.
In a greenhouse behind the house, Enid operated
Kenmore Gardens, selling bedding and rockery plants
each spring and offering her own rockery planting
service. She planted a small Lebanon cedar on the east
side of the house, and fifty years later it towered over
everything. The tree was cut down in 1999.
In 1954 the Nordlunds moved to Everett, selling
their property to Judge Del Lampman of Lake City, a
justice of the peace. To Enid Nordlund’s dismay,
Lampman moved a small building atop the flower
beds in front of the residence to serve as his court.
The Lampman court was a busy place as he meted out
justice from his bench for traffic violations and other
infractions. After he died, his wife, also a judge, took
over his duties.
The Nordlund house and the building where the
Lampmans held court were still visible between
the Les Schwab Tire store and the Tai Ho Restaurant
on Bothell Way until 2001, when the house and
court building were torn down to make way for a
new Tai Ho.

I WAS BORN IN 1939 into a family of seven kids and an
eighth came along six years later—the children of
John and Sylvia (Solveig) Rian. Our home was on
55th Avenue NE, near what is now NE 195th Street,
and the house is still standing. The house where my
wife Sue and I live is on the site where my father’s
barn was once located.
When my father and his neighbor, Henry Bedard,
put in the street that was to become NE 195th, we
found remnants of a logging rail spur line, including
logging cable. In those days, 55th Avenue NE was dirt
and gravel, without much traffic.
Growing up just a mile north of the north end of
Lake Washington had its advantages. There was a log
boom on that part of the lake. The loggers used to
chase us off because one of our favorite pastimes was
to open up the chains that kept the floating logs
together, release a log, and then climb on and paddle
the log along the shore to Sheridan Beach at Lake
Forest Park. We became very adept at walking on top
of sawed logs only three feet long, which sank if
you didn’t move fast. We also built rafts out of scrap
lumber we found, and floated around on the lake, like
Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn.
There was a big sand pit off 61st Avenue NE,
above NE 185th Street, that was another great place to
play and ride bikes. I can remember missing several
days of school occasionally because of wintertime
snow. Three or four of us would pile on a sled on
Landacre’s Hill on 55th Avenue NE and ride the sled
all the way down to Bothell Way. We’d then hope a car
would come by so we could catch a ride back up.
One day as we were trudging up the hill, we met a
cougar face to face—and did we ever move fast back
down the hill! We’ve continued to see cougars over
the years, usually during winter when they were foraging
for food. Our last sighting was in the late 1990s in our
backyard. We learned from the state Game Department
that the cougar had been staying in the area of the
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Kenmore Gun Club and that she had to be shot
because she was attacking domestic animals.
When I was about six years old, I would ride my
bike from our house down to my parents’ restaurant,
Rian’s Drive-In, which was kitty-corner from the
Inglewood Golf Course. Although I seemed too small
to work, I would stand on an apple crate and wash
dishes. My sisters Joyce, Gladys, and Sylvia also
worked there.
At 61st Avenue NE and Bothell Way was the
restaurant known as the Cat’s Whiskers, and next
door was an Army/Navy surplus store, which later
became a small nursery. It was there that newspaper
delivery boys, myself included, picked up our Seattle
newspapers in the mornings so we could do our
paper routes before school.
My route was from the Cat’s Whiskers to the
Wayne Golf Course. Almost every morning, we would
see the man we called Bottles; he spent each day picking up discarded bottles and exchanging them at the
store for cash. Although he was what we considered
a hermit, I remember he seemed very learned and
intelligent. During Bottles’ final years, the Kenmore
Pre-Mix management put up a small cabin for him
on their property and let him live there.
—Dan Rian

white child born in Kenmore. Lawrence came to be
better known as Happy, and the Salmons had three
other children: James, Francis, and Agnes.
In 1909 the shingle mill won honors at the AlaskaYukon-Pacific Exposition in Seattle for the quality of
its work. Pictures taken of the mill and its workers at
that time show Joe and his son Francis, then eighteen.
The few youngsters in Kenmore at that time,
including Happy Salmon, received their schooling in
one of the mill shacks until a proper one-room school
was built in 1914. That building was used as a school
for only two years until Kenmore merged with the
Bothell School District.
Happy Salmon married a neighbor, Bertha
Dygert, in 1923, and they had a daughter, Margaret.
Bertha’s mother and father, Dan and Bertha Dygert
(her mother was also named Bertha), gave each of
their children a building lot when they married. The
young Salmons’ lot was on Porter Road (NE 181st
Street), across the street from Bertha’s parents. The
house was built in 1923 and remodeled in 1929 by
adding a brick fireplace and a one-car garage. A chicken
coop, lawn, and garden completed the homestead.
As a young man, Happy Salmon worked on the
log booms on Lake Washington. Later, for thirty years,
he delivered milk for Arden Farms. He died in 1966
at the age of sixty-four after living in Kenmore all
his life.
His sister Agnes married Guy Boswell and lived at
Lake Forest Park. The two brothers, Francis and James,
moved from the area. The parents, Joe and Margaret
Salmon, lived out their retirement years in a house
near Bothell’s Wayne Curve.

The Salmon Family: Happy in Kenmore
JOE AND MARGARET SALMON came to Kenmore in 1901
and made their home in one of the shacks that had
been built for the workers at the McMaster shingle
mill. When the Salmons’ youngest child, Lawrence,
was born July 21, 1902, he was probably the first
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Appendix 1 The History of Kenmore: A Timeline
175 million years ago. Beginnings of

1869. Puget Mill principals, including

1888. Reuben J. Crocker purchases a

geological processes that created the

Pope and Talbot, purchase an additional

triangle of land (Arrowhead Point) on

eventual setting for Kenmore through

892 acres of timberland at the future

Lake Washington for $5.

volcanic action, earthquakes, and the
ice ages.
1,000 to 10,000 years ago. First Native
Americans arrive on the shores of Lake
Washington.
1,100 years ago. Earthquake sends entire

site of Kenmore.
1870. James Bush plies the Squak Slough

Washington becomes the 42nd state on

referring to the stream as the

November 11; Squire elected as one of

Sammamish Slough.

two U.S. senators by the legislature

1871. Philo Remington purchases
198.5 acres of timberland at future

including the Arrowhead Point vicinity.

site of Kenmore for $248.12.

Talbot arrive in San Francisco.
1852. Andrew J. Pope and William C.
Talbot organize the Puget Mill
Company to manufacture lumber at

1876. The Minnie Mae, a forty-four-foot

of the new state.
1889. John McMaster moves from
Kenmore, Ontario, to Seattle to learn
the new shingle machine process at a

steamboat, begins hauling freight from

Seattle mill; most of Seattle is destroyed

Seattle to the north end of Lake

by fire June 6.

Washington.

1892. Watson C. Squire plats Northlake

1876. Watson C. Squire purchases 198 acres

Puget Sound; King County is created by

in what is now central Kenmore from

the Oregon Territorial Legislature.

his father-in-law, Philo Remington.

1853. Washington Territory is created by

statehood convention at Ellensburg;

in his 36-foot bateau; settlers begin

forests sliding into Lake Washington,
1849. Andrew J. Pope and William C.

1889. Watson C. Squire chairs the

1884. Watson C. Squire is appointed

Terrace.
1892. Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern
Railroad is acquired by Northern
Pacific; the steamboat Squak breaks up

dividing Oregon Territory; Puget Mill

Washington Territory’s twelfth governor

in a severe storm while moored at

opens its first mill at the future site of

by President Grover Cleveland, to serve

Kirkland, and is replaced by the May

Port Gamble, Washington Territory.

1884-1887; the forty-foot Squak begins

Blossom, renamed the City of Bothell.

1855. The Treaty of Point Elliot is signed by
Chief Seattle and other Puget Sound
tribal leaders, surrendering Native

service on Lake Washington and the
Sammamish Slough.
1885. The Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern

American lands in exchange for cash

Railroad incorporates to serve the east

and access to traditional fishing and

side of Lake Washington.

hunting grounds.
1860. White pioneers begin traveling the

1886. James Houghton builds a log chute

1893. A four-year economic depression
begins; Albert G. Shears buys a portion
of Reuben Crocker’s Arrowhead Point
land.
1900. John McMaster and Chris Kruse lease
land from Watson Squire on the

near Squak Slough; Verd Brothers are

northeast end of Lake Washington for a

Squak Slough (Sammamish Slough) by

logging nearby; Nels Peterson builds a

shingle mill.

canoe and rowboat.

chute from Moorlands Hill to the water.

1864. Puget Mill Company purchases

1887. Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern

1901. John McMaster opens a shingle
mill on January 1; names Kenmore after

108 acres of timberland at the future

Railroad tracks completed as far

his hometown of Kenmore, Ontario;

site of Kenmore.

as Bothell.

January 10.
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1902. Sills Brothers begin operating a
tramway with railroad cars to carry logs
from the Brier area down 61st Avenue

1911. Construction of Lake Washington
ship canal begins.
1913. Brick road from Lake Forest Park

and onto a thousand-foot pier

through Kenmore to Bothell is

extending over Lake Washington.

completed; Casey Bannister becomes

1902. First child born in Kenmore,
Lawrence “Happy” Salmon, is born to
Joe and Margaret Salmon.
1903. John McMaster purchases the Fir
Lumber Company mill at Bothell; his
son William is named first postmaster
at Kenmore.
1903. Squire and McMaster dredge a
channel from the McMaster mill to the
nearby Sammamish Slough, allowing
for riverboat passage.
1903. Kenmore School District 141
established; school held in a mill shack.
1904. Ed J. McMaster succeeds his brother
William as postmaster.
1905. McMaster moves shingle mill
from Bothell to Kenmore; McMaster
purchases Chris Kruse’s share of
Kenmore mill.
1905. Nels Peterson logs on what later
becomes Inglewood Country Club.
1906. Bothell Transportation Company
begins regular steamboat service on
Lake Washington and the Sammamish

driver for the Bothell Auto Stage.
1914. New Kenmore schoolhouse opens at
NE 181st and 62nd Avenue.
1915. Kenmore post office is discontinued
May 31.

1923. Ed and Homer Verd open Verd
Lumber (later Knoll Lumber).
1924. Inglewood Golf and Country
Club burns; rebuilt in 1925.
1925. Kenmore has about 150 people;
Kenmore Community Club is organized.
1928. First Sammamish Slough Race is
held; McMaster shingle mill burns.
1930. Kenmore Community Club finishes
new clubhouse; John McMaster dies.

1916. Lake Washington Ship Canal and
Chittenden Locks are opened; results in
lowering of the Lake Washington water
level by nearly nine feet.
1916. Lake Washington freezes over in
December 1916 and January 1917, and
people are able to skate from Montlake
to Kenmore; Kenmore School District
merges with Bothell School District.
1916-20. Puget Mill Company divides
extensive stumpland into five-acre
urban “garden” lots.
1917. First bridge across the Sammamish
Slough at Kenmore (68th Avenue NE)
is built.

1931. Construction of St. Edward’s
Seminary begins.
1933. Kenmore Chapel, first church in
Kenmore, opens.
1933. Prohibition ends December 5.
1936. Wooden water tank holding 20,000
gallons is built on the Northlake hill.
1938. Two-lane bridge crossing
Sammamish River on 68th Avenue
replaces 1917 wooden span; five-acre
lots for sale in the Moorlands, $5 down
and $5 monthly.
1942. Kenmore Volunteer Fire Department
is organized.
1946. Bob Munro establishes Kenmore

1919. S.E. Hitsman Dance Hall burns in the
spring; Mitchell’s grocery store opens
on the same site in the fall.
1920. Edward and Eliza Mahler open first

Air Harbor in a former swamp beside
the lake.
1947. Water District 79 is organized.
1948. North Seattle Airpark opens; Bothell

River, with stops at Lake Forest Park,

gas station in Kenmore, next to

Sand and Gravel sold to Pioneer

Kenmore, and Bothell.

Mitchell’s store.

Towing, and is renamed Kenmore

1907. William C. McMaster, son of John
McMaster, elected to the state
Legislature.
1909. McMaster mill wins honors at the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition in
Seattle.
1910. Theodosia McMaster Terry, daughter
of John McMaster, is named Kenmore
postmistress.

1920. Puget Mill offers a small number of
logged-off tracts for sale.
1920. State Flower Nursery (later Kenmore
Rhododendron Park) is opened by
Reginald Pearce.
1921. Inglewood Golf and Country
Club opens.

Building Materials and later Kenmore
Pre-Mix.
1949. Local businessmen contribute to
install Bothell Way street lighting.
1953. Kenmore Drive-In Theater opens;
Plywood Supply is established by
Ralph Swanson.

1922. Dan Dygert and Al Telquist open first
auto-repair garage in Kenmore.
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1954. Kenmore voters defeat an
incorporation proposal.

Appendix 1
1955. Kenmore Elementary School opens;
Inglemoor Improvement Club begins.
1956. Uplake Community Club is
organized.
1957. Arrowhead Elementary opens.
1958. St. Thomas Seminary opens;

1970. Parallel bridge across the
Sammamish River on 68th Avenue

merges with Northshore Chamber.

opens to offer four-lane crossing.

1995. Kenmore Incorporation Committee

1970. Medic One emergency aid becomes
operational.

is formed.
1996. Bastyr University moves to St.

1974. Alyeska Pipeline Service Company

Kenmore Library opens in remodeled

begins barging materials to Alaska from

barn.

Kenmore waterfront site.

1961. Kenmore Village (first shopping

1987. Kenmore Chamber of Commerce

1976. Sammamish Slough Race is

Thomas Seminary site.
1997. A measure for Kenmore
incorporation passes with a 71 percent
“yes” vote.

center) opens; Kenmore Junior High

discontinued; Kenmore Library moves

opens.

to modular building on 73rd Avenue

incorporated and officially becomes

NE.

a city on August 31.

1963. Moorlands Elementary opens.
1965. Inglemoor High School opens.

1977. St. Edward’s Seminary closes

1966. Kenmore Fire Department launches a

1978. Burke-Gilman Trail opens; St.

fireboat, The Volunteer; Army Corps of

Thomas Seminary is closed; Saint

Engineers completes dredging of

Edward State Park opens.

Sammamish Slough, and stream is
designated the Sammamish River.

1980. Official Kenmore community flag
is dedicated.

1998. The City of Kenmore is

1998. Kenmore Heritage Society is
established.
2001. Kenmore Founders Day is observed
January 10 to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the naming of Kenmore
by John McMaster.
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Appendix 3 Information Sources
Dozens of people helped with this book by sharing memories and providing information to make this a comprehensive history
of Kenmore. The following are the principal people, publications, and organizations that contributed to the great collection of
information within these pages. Every effort was made to list all of the contributors. If any were omitted, it was unintentional and
we apologize.
CHAPTER 1
Ted Allegri
“Chip” Davidson
Les “Bud” Eaton
Charles V. Fulmer
Sigmund Schwarz
Amanda Taylor
Dick Taylor
The Restless Northwest, by
Hill Williams; Washington
State University Press,
2002
CHAPTER 2
Kerry Follis
Linda Horn
Merlee Markishturn
Ray Mullen
Vicki Stiles
Amanda Taylor
Dick Taylor
Eleanor Taylor
Kenneth Greg Watson
The Weekly, David Buerge
Snoqualmie Tribe interviews
University of Washington
documents
CHAPTER 3
Lynn Coffey
Jack Crawford
George Maser
Dick Taylor
Visited Kenmore, Scotland:
Colleen Brazil
Nancy Carothers
Phil Carothers
David Grimes
Diane McAlister
Harry McAlister
Nels Michelson
Theresa Michelson
Bonnie Munro
Ken Munro
Dick Ramsey
Tom Traeger

Residents of Kenmore, Scotland:
Anne Brennan
Ann Burrell
Frances Chassar
John Culliven
John Hiroz
Greville Humphrey
Andrew MacTaggart
James Duncan Millar
Keith Mitchell
Sheila Mitchell
Donald Riddell
Neil Rose
Doris Wright

Time, Tide and Timber, by
Edward T. Conan Jr. and
Helen Gibb, Greenwood
Publications, 1949
Bothell Citizen
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Seattle Times

Residents of Kenmore, Ontario:
Francis Bowman
Tom Gilmore
Dwight McRuer
Michael Richling
Joy Scharf
Dorothy Wynn
Jim Wynn
CHAPTER 4
David Black
Doris Clements
Glenn Clements
Dee Squire Dickinson
Charles Droge
Frances Droge
Lucile McDonald
Helen McGibb
Elmer Skold
Shirl Squire
Growing Up in Lake Forest Park,
by Barbara Bender, Creative
Communications, 1983
History of Washington, by
Clinton Snowden, John
Rankin Company for
Century History Company,
1909
Squak Slough 1870-1920, by
Amy Eunice Stickney and
Lucile McDonald, Evergreen
Printing Company, 1977

CHAPTER 5
Leslie Munro Banks
Bob Bannister
Daniel Cozine
Annette Ross Eaton
Margaret “Bee” Engel
Betty Hough
Bill Hough
Vern Keener
Sue Kienast
Bob Munro
Gregg Munro
Maury Proctor
Bill Wood
May Wood
Place Names of Washington,
by Robert Hitchman,
Washington State Historical
Society, 1985
The Sea Chest, Journal of the
Puget Sound Maritime
Historical Society, Volume
33, Number 4, June 2000
Washington Wonderland,
real estate promotional
brochure, May 1963
Bothell Citizen
Bothell Historical Society
Kenmore Air Harbor
King County Road Division
CHAPTER 6
Lisa Allen
Bob Bannister
Robert A. Bendzak
Doris Clements
Char Crawford
“Chip” Davidson
Joan Davidson
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Rue L. and Edith Dewey
Jim Donovan
Annette Ross Eaton
Ron Gehrke
Amber Arnston Hartlove
Linda Horn
Gary Jang
Jeri Lang Keasey
Vern Keener
Craig Knoll
Jeannette Lang
Dorothy Laugen
Margaret Laugen
Doris Maser
George Maser
Jeanie McBee
Edward McDade
Pat McCloud
Ed Millman
Ken Morgan
Terry Moore
Jerry Munro
Carol Nelson
Jane Hallock Paige
Bob Peek
Don Peek
Doug Peek
C. I. “Pete” Peterson
Phil Proctor
Robbie Robertson
Ruth Rongerude
Ken Ross
Gary Sergeant
Thomas Shepherd
Nicholas Suhadolnik
Don Swanson
Ralph Swanson
Eleanor Taylor
Cleda Thompson
Harrold Thompson
Karen Thompson
Arlene Telquist Torell
Carl Ward
Ed Wierlo
William L. Williams
Sherrie Wilson
Bothell Citizen

Appendix 3
Kenmore Citizen
Kenmore Progress
Kenmore Times
Northlake News
Northshore Citizen
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Seattle Times
The Greater Kenmore Directory,
1972 edition, published by
Chamber of Commerce
CHAPTER 7
Barbara Sarvis Bollinger
Doris Clements
Glenn Clements
Jerry Day
Loren Day
Annette Ross Eaton
Les “Bud” Eaton
Hans Forde
Doreen Brown Funsten
Betty Gunderson
Bob Gunderson
Bess Handy
Gary Jang
Vern Keener
Dorothy Laugen
Gloria Eneix Laurine
Bob Matson
Hildegard McKisson
Jerry Munro
Jim Palm
Shirley Palm
C. I. “Pete” Peterson
Dan Rian
Dick Savisky
Jan Savisky
Jeanne Smoot Shea
John Stone
Ed Wierlo
CHAPTER 8
Mary Bowles
Wyona Canniff
Doris Clements
Jack Crawford
Annette Ross Eaton
Geneva Engel
Margaret “Bee” Engel
Adaline Good
Ron Green
Marion Tullock Grennan
Inez Granum Hybholt
Norma Tullock Ingerson
Jeri Keasey
Martha Knowles
Jeannette Lang

Enid Nordlund
Ann Panush
Ruth Rongerude
Jack Rowley
Bob Surber
Ruth Surber
Jean Tvrdy
The Lake Washington Story,
by Lucile McDonald,
Superior Publishing
Company, 1979
CHAPTER 9
Marge Bannister
Lee Blakely
Colleen Brazil
LuAlice Calkins
Alyson Morrow Carbary
Doris Clements
Char Crawford
Margaret “Bee” Engel
Carol Fulmer
Vern Keener
Jeannette Lang
Mercedes Lawry
Terri Malinowski
Linda Ottmar
Ann Panush
Jan Rettig
Thomas Shepherd
C. R. “Si” Siverson
Laurie Sperry
Ellen Smith York
Bothell Citizen
Northshore Citizen
Northshore School District
King County Library System,
Kenmore Branch
CHAPTER 10
Mildred Anderson
Harry Anderson Jr.
LeRoy Anenson
Gene Bower
Jeannie Bower
Mary McIlraith Grice
Jeanie McBee
Norman Overland
National Archives and Records
Administration, Puget
Sound Branch
Bethany Baptist Church: Scott
Ritter, pastor; Gerri
Howard, secretary
Bethel Evangelical Free Church:
Daren Two, pastor
Church of the Redeemer: John

Fergueson, rector; Vanessa
Flerx, secretary
Epiphany Lutheran: Mark
Lieske, pastor; Dee Lieske,
office administrator
Kenmore Community Church:
Mark Rogers, pastor;
Catherine Dennis, secretary.
Northlake Lutheran: Marvin R.
Jonasen, pastor; Jeanie
McBee, administrative
assistant
St. John Vianney Catholic
Church: Father Kevin F. X.
Duggan; Margie Berard,
administrative assistant

Mark Barron
Ginny Bixby
Doris Clements
Annette Ross Eaton
Adaline Good
Amber Arnston Hartlove
Roland Lindstrom
Bev Pearson
Ron T. Sterling
Art “Bud” Sullivan
Don Sullivan
Cleda Thompson
Harrold Thompson
Arlene Telquist Torell
Ed Wierlo
Ellen Smith York

CHAPTER 11
Bob Bannister
Annette Ross Eaton
Les “Bud” Eaton
Geneva Engel
Adaline Good
Amber Arnston Hartlove
Harvey LaBorn
Frank Telquist
National Archives and
Records Administration,
Puget Sound Branch
Northshore Utility District
Bothell Citizen
Kenmore Progress
Slough of Memories 1920-1990,
by Fred Klein and the
Northshore Boosters,
Peanut Butter Publishing
Company, 1992

CHAPTER 15
Mildred Anderson
Harry Anderson Jr.
Bob Bannister
Marge Bannister
Ginny Bixby
Norma Telquist Chapman
Annette Ross Eaton
Les “Bud” Eaton
Hans Forde
Vern Keener
Roland Lindstrom
Frank Montgomery
Earl Niemeyer
Harold Niemeyer Jr.
Enid Nordlund
Virginia Bannister Olson
Doris Anderson Radke
Dan Rian
Bev. Niemeyer Schmer
Arlene Telquist Torell

CHAPTER 12
LuAlice Calkins
Annette Ross Eaton
Jean Koontz
Betty LeBreton
Hough, Beck, Baird, Inc.
Kenmore KEY Committee
Northshore Citizen
CHAPTER 13
Steve Anderson
Deborah Chase
Jack Crawford
Jo Ann Evans
Dave Maehren
Dick Taylor
CHAPTER 14
Kent Ahlf
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ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTORS
Alex Denholme
Eunice Duncan
Greg Gilbert
Mildred Hall
Mavis Hanson
Martha Koch
Royalance Lewis
Mary McDonald
DeLores Murphy
Steve Ness
Ad Opheim
Alan Pardo
Charles Payton
Lillian Ritchie
Cindy Rowley
James Warren

Kenmore Red Brick Road
K E N M O R E

R E D

B R I C K

R O A D

F A M I L I E S

The Ivanhoe Family

Erik & Virginia (Bannister) Olson

Sharon Kabelac
Jeff Smith

Bob & Martha Knowles

In memory of J.W. Morrison

LuciBelle O’Grady

Six Generations • Ed Niemeyer
Harold Sr. • Harold Jr. • Bev Schmer
Becky, Matt, and Adam Schmer
Dylan & Ashley, Wesley & Madison

In Memory
Chowder Bowl Cafe
Arthur Day

Early 1920s Kenmore Pioneers
Frank and Watey Telquist and
their 11 children remembered by
granddaughter Norma Telquist Chapman

Moorland memories since 1939
By Norman & Ruth Tulloch’s Daughters,
Norma Ingerson,
Eldora Savin, Marion Grennan

Vic & Laurie Granum
Adair King – Inez Hybholt
Lower Moorlands

The Gormans
Katie, Kyle,
Vicki and Mike
2002

Charles & Terry Payton Family

Virginia Sanderlin Bixby

Matt and Peter Edwards
Neal and Linda Ottmar

Kent Sturgis & Patty Sturgis
Tammy, Mekenna & Alex Hunter

In memory of
Ace & Alice Sanderlin

In loving memory of Russell & Ruth
Proctor, founders of Proctor
Welding and Machine and parents of
Gary, Philip, Gloria and Tamara

The Rowley Family
Jack, Lucille, Judy,
Jay, and John
(1950)

The Rian Family

In loving memory of our
grandparents, Harry and Lydia
Anderson. What wonderful memories
we all have! Your 14 grandchildren.

The McIlraith Family
Mervyn, Mary, Laurel,
and Marilyn (Grice)
(1930)

Roland & Florence Lindstrom
Eric – Gretchen – Carl
Roland born 100’ from the brick road,
watched it replaced with concrete.

Chuck & Carol Nelson
Linda – Eric – Karen – Karl
Grandkids Kaija, Peter, Kiersten,
Gunnar, Sonja.

The Rowley Sports Compound
John, Cindy, Justin,
Jordan and Jared

Don & Mary Moore

In memory of
Ab and Lillie Nelson

Kenmore residents since 1975
George and Lynette Petrie
and Inglemoor H.S. graduates
George, Nancy, Kathleen & Mike

Kevin, Deborah, Andrew,
Michael & Christopher O’Keefe
Proud residents since 1991.

Edward Beardsly Dygert
August 1900–December 1966
Bennie Lou Garrison Dygert
November 1909 – June 1971

In memory of Julie Shea
May 25, 1960 – May 12, 1984

In memory of Dad, Jim Boortz,
and David Boortz, my brother.
From Marielle

LeRoy and Carole Anenson

Ed Weenink
Fulmer Brothers, Inc.

Dwile ‘Duke’ & Gloria Harding
Bob & Karen ‘Harding’ Thompson
Ron & Barbara ‘Harding’ Cole
Harry & Sandra ‘Harding’ Asbery

The Shatto Family
and
Northwest Precision Builders

Shawn Mein & Susie Mattila
The Mattila family: Ed & Phyllis,
Sherry, Ed, John, Jim & Susie,
The Mein family: Ken, Marie & Shawn

Dick and Irene Vitulli

Roderick A. & Mary C. McDonald

Go Kenmore!
From
Ruth Surber and Family

Robert and Connie O’Neill Family

Bill Hough
Betty Hough
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Maureen Rankin Thomas
and Family

Richard E. – Deborah (Scheer) Olson

The Roe Family
Ed, Jill, Jena and Joni

Kenmore Red Brick Road
Mary “Munk” Bowles
Craig, Lisa & Fawn

Remembering Henry and Elizabeth
Simonds who moved their family
here in 1906. In 1907, he started this
area’s first high school in Bothell.

In memory of
Edinger Sand & Gravel Co.
Sol Edinger & Sons

In memory of
Charles & Elvera Thomsen
Wildcliff Blueberry Farm

Elodie Morse, Council Member since
1998 & supportive family members,
Al, Alana, Amber & Tiffany Morse

Davidson’s Marina
Earl & Dorothy Davidson
Chip Davidson
Ed Davidson

The Pearson Family
Doug and Bev. R.

The Cunningham Family
Bill, Irline, Vicki, Chip, Ross,
Cindy, Clay, Cal & Cori
So many memories . . .

In memory of
Anders & Linnea Persson

Paul and Terri
Malinowski

Scott & Barbara Bollinger
Bobby, Jake & Holly – To Mom Hazel
In memory of my dad, “Charlie Sarvis”
Bob’s Place • Sarvis Mobile Estates

Dr. David and Susan Minahan

The Droge Family in the Uplake
Neighborhood since 1956
Leonard, Priscilla,
Ellen & Marilyn

Bob & Marge Bannister
and family

George & Corinne Eaton & 4 kids
left Niagara Falls in 1946
to their new home in Kenmore.
Les & wife Annette Eaton

Kenmore Jewel Box
Your Trusted Family Jeweler
Jewelry Sales & Repair
6524 NE 181st St. • 425-486-5073

In remembrance
by family and friends
George & Doris Millman
Al & Anne Menard

In memory of Henry Jang,
“The Hotcake King”
Gary, Nancy, Tracy

Axel and Minnie Gunderson

Planning for the future with
an eye towards the past!
Bob Sokol, Karen Snyder
Rebecca and Natalie

JACK & JILL NURSERY SCHOOL
Accredited by the National
Association for the Education
Of Young Children

Bob & Ben Gunderson

Staci, Lee, Jen & Jill Cheatham

In memory of Ray Underwood
Kenmore Volunteer Fireman
Residents from 1946 – From wife
Virginia & Doug, Dick, Chris & Stu.

In Memoriam – Bob Gunderson

In memoriam
Virgil W. Beetham

Thanks to all volunteer firemen
Who served the Kenmore Community
1942 until 1994 • From
Kenmore Volunteer Firemen, Inc.

Ohrenschall Family
Mark, Janice, Rachel and Willie

John and Barb Woolley

Kenmore Community Club, Inc.
Organized 1925
Building constructed 1930
425-486-1555

Grace Sypher
From your grandparents
Steve & Kathie Colwell

Family of Halfdan & Helga Holseth
Kenmore residents since 1932
4th generation Kenmore family 2003

The Mooney–Myers–Rorick Family

Todd & Anne McBee
Jessica, Zachary, Kristina

Cozy Inn Tavern
Hans Forde
Tina Alexander
Charlene Forde

Liandren D. Buck

Lee & Tanya (McBee) Gunby
Catherine, Angela, Danielle

The mind of man plans his way
but the Lord directs his steps.
Proverbs 16:9 • God be with you.
Thorn & Judith Ford

In memory of
Mildred G. Buck Talford

Bill & Jeanie
McBee

Thanks to all who contributed
memories, money & time to
complete our Kenmore Community
History Book. Elmer & Pat Skold

Devoted to my son who
dared to be courageous.
Love, your dad, always.
Neil I. Jacobson

The Edingers
Hollis & Judy,
Lisa, Brent and Mia

A sincere “Thank You” to the many Kenmore families, businesses and organizations
whose purchase of a brick on these pages contributed greatly toward the funding of this project.
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Kenmore Red Brick Road
K E N M O R E

R E D

B R I C K

R O A D

B O O S T E R S

Jan Allott
KHS Charter Member
Booster

In business for 35 years
Evergreen Electric Inc.
7534 N.E. 175th, Kenmore WA 98028
425-485-1233 or 206-364-2080

In loving memory of pioneer family
Daniel and Bertha Dygert
Edward, Mary, Bertha, Georgia,
Daniel, Hazel and Vernon

Tom & Bobbi
Traeger

Kinnon W. Williams
Ella M. M. Williams
Ariel V.E. Williams

Dick, Roger, Ed, Jim & Jerry
Remember Dad & Mom Rettig
With deep love & affection
Roy, Kenmore Postmaster, 1957–1971

Dick and Eleanor Taylor
Go Kenmore!

Kenmore Lanes
“Best Action in Town”
7638 N.E. Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028-3522

Our wish is for Kenmore
to achieve its vision.
Steve and Gayle Anderson

Clifford & Adeline Opheim

Richard and Lois Lamb

Co-Chairpersons of
Kenmore’s Cityhood Celebration
August 1998
Gary & Elaine DuPen

Ronald A. Gehrke

The Esler Family
supports our city
Kenmore By The Lake

Thanks to all who helped create the City of
Kenmore. Our city legacy, “Many people, each
doing a little, can accomplish a lot.”
David & Susan Maehren

Bud & Marilyn Sullivan

Ostroms Drug and Gift
Kenmore Village
Downtown Kenmore

Bastyr University

Howard Bundy & June Knight
Kenmore residents since 1996
Proud to help preserve our city’s history.

Don & Marcia Schwendiman
Honored to serve
The Citizens of Kenmore

Uplake Neighborhood Association
Since 1956

Otak, Inc.
Kirkland

Deborah Chase
Third Mayor of Kenmore

Community of Kenmore
Since January 10, 1901
Incorporated August 31, 1998

George (Casey) and
Grace Bannister

Kenmore, a new community with a
rich history. We will be here growing
and living with our friends.
Paul, Paula, Blake, Ben & Rachel Konrady

The Kenmore Heritage Society greatly appreciates the “Booster” contributions
of $100 to $499 which have helped to make this book a reality.
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Kenmore Red Brick Road
K E N M O R E

R E D

B R I C K

R O A D

S P O N S O R S

Warren W. Buck
Linda A. Horn

EPICENTER PRESS INC.
Alaska Book Adventures™
Kenmore book publisher since 1991

Doris and Glenn Clements
In memory of David G. Clements

Kenmore Air Harbor
Seaplane transportation gateway
to the Northwest & Canada Since 1946

Jack and Char Crawford
Thank you, Kenmore!

From the Eatons; Bud & Annette,
daughter Shelby, son Ross and wife April (Byers)
and grandkids Marcus, Sarah & Seth

Chip & Joan Davidson
Bill & Lorri, Ryan & Sean Davidson
Jim & Joni Davidson, Tom & Anne Davidson

Maser’s Grooming & Pet Boutique
Serving the pet needs of Kenmore,
for over 30 years.

Pleased to support the
Kenmore Community
Plywood Supply Inc. Since 1953

James G. Murphy Inc.
Commercial/Industrial
Auctioneers Since 1970 • 425-486-1246

Williams & Williams, P.S.C.
William L. Williams
Kinnon W. Williams

Kenmore Camera
18031 67th Ave. N.E.
“FOR ALL OF YOUR PHOTO NEEDS” Since 1974

Northshore Utility District Providing
necessary services to our community in a safe,
reliable, economical and ecological manner.

Kiwanis Club of Northshore
Community Service in Kenmore
Since 1964

Thanks to KHS for preserving
Kenmore’s early history.
Russ and Jo Ann Evans

The Kenmore Heritage Society is deeply grateful to the “Sponsors” who have donated $500
or more toward the publication of Kenmore By The Lake: A Community History.
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Index
Boldface numerals indicate
illustrations.
Abrahamsen, Alice, 100
Abrams, Jack, 143; Mary, 143
Adams family, 148
Ainsley, Alec, 99
Air Harbor Inn, 52, 74
Air Travel, 40-43
Allott, Jan, 128
Allott, Leonard, 121
American, The (first hotel), 37
Anderson, Em and Ella (sisters), 72
Anderson, Fran, 89
Anderson, John, 78
Anderson,
Dick, 100, 147; Doris, 100, 147;
Ferne (Huber), 100, 147; Harry,
100, 147; Harry Jr., 100, 147;
Leslie, 147; Lydia, 100, 147;
Mildred, 147-148; Ruth, 100, 147
Anderson, Steve, 129, 130, 131, 132
Anenson, Pastor LeRoy, 63, 105,
127, 130, 131
Antell, Charles, 46
Apple Annie’s, 72
Aqua Swim and Tennis Club, 126,
142-143
Arnston, Amber, 50; Gloria, 50;
Melvin, 50, 139; Mabel, 50
Arnston-Hartlove Grocery: 50-51,
139; bookmobile stop, 95
Arnston Grocery Store. See
Arnston-Hartlove Grocery
Arrowhead, neighborhood, 75-77
Arrowhead Elementary School: 89,
92; opening, 91; principal, 77, 91
Arrowhead/Inglemoor Preschool,
105
Arrowhead Point, 31, 32, 35, 76-77
Arts of Kenmore, 146
Automobile, 37-39
Bailey, William, 115, 116, 117, 118
Baker, Fred, 119
Balridge, El, 69
Bank of America, 149
Banks, 55
Banks, Reginald, 101
Bannister,
Bill, 149; George Casey, 33, 40,
62, 114, 148-149; Grace, 149;
Janet, 149; Jerry, 149; Jim, 149;
Marge, 149; Maureen, 149;
Robert, 40, 109, 114, 118, 119,
130, 149; Shirley Ann (Hatch),
149; Sonny, 149; Tom, 149;
Virginia (Olson), 149
Bannister, Harry, 138
Bard, Elna, 101
Barron, Jack, 135; Joel P., 134; Mark,
134, 135; Mary “Macky”, 135
Bastyr University, 76, 94, 95, 106,
124-125

Bauer, Joe S., 89
Bedard, Henry, 159
Beetham, Lola, 95; Virgil, 95, 121
Bell, Grandpa, 148
Bendzak, Robert (first dentist), 61
Benke, Mr., 148
Bennett, Albert E., 83
Bennett, Lora, 96
Benson, Al, 58
Bertleson, John, 51
Bethany Baptist Church, 103-104,
157
Bethel Bible Church, 101
Bethel Evangelical Free Church, 101
Bixby, Bob, 53
Bixby, Ginny, 42, 124, 139; Larry, 42,
139
Blakely, Lee, 90-91, 95, 96
Blind Pig Saloon, 66, 88, 157
Blinn Estate 133; See also Inglewood
Country Club
Blinn, Marshall, 32, 75
Blue Herons, 130
Blue, Ted, 115
Boats, 33-35, 76
Bob’s Place, 65, 72-74
Boerger, Rev. William Chris, 55, 105
Bollinger, Barbara Sarvis, 74
Boston Market Restaurant, 71
Boswell, Guy, 160
Bothell Auto Stage Company, 33, 39,
40, 149. See also Buses
Bothell Citizen, 96, 97
Bothell Independent, 26, 96-97
Bothell-Kenmore Reporter, 98
Bothell Sand and Gravel Company,
62, 149
Bothell Sentinel, 97
Bothell State Bank, 55
Bothell Way, 29, 38, 78; business, 51,
64; nicknames, 65, 68;
reconstruction, 65; traffic, 64, 113
“Bottles, Mr.” (Roger Smith), 141,
160
Bowen, Virginia, 95
Bower, Gene, 121
Boyd, Victor, 101
Bradley, Mel, 69; Nadine, 69
Bradwell, Howard, 91, 95
Braeckel, Pete, 52
Brazil, Colleen, 96
Brick Road, 37-38, 39, 65, 149
Bright, Eva, 88; Ross, 88
Brock, Fred Jr., 104
Brockman, Fay, 109; Ned, 109
Brostrom, Bob, 112
Brown, Doreen, 69; Ed, 69
Bucket of Blood. See Inglewood
Tavern
Bump, Benjamin Pierre, 88
Buoy, Larry, 56
Burge, Beatrice, 88; Clyde, 88
Burger Court. See Mike’s
(restaurant)

Burke-Gilman Trail, 36, 37, 122
Burlington Northern Railway, 37
Burney, Chuck, 41
Burrows, Augustus P., 96, 97
Burrows, Charles, 96-97
Burton, Phil, 95
Buses, 39-40, 52, 139
Bush, James, 33
Bushnell, Richard, 97
Business district map, 48-49
Caddy, Gene, 143
Calkins, LuAlice, 91, 121
Canada. See Kenmore, Ontario
Cannery, 47
Canniff, Gerald, 139; Wyona, 139,
140
Canniff, Gene, 125
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 121
Cat’s Whiskers Cafe, 66-67, 160
Cedar Park Northshore, 104
Chase, Deborah, 127, 129, 131, 132
Chalet Cadeau, 71
Chapman, Jack, 143
Chapman, Norma (Telquist),
149-152
Chauncey Wight’s Nursery, 56
Chili Bowl, 70
Chowder Bowl Cafe, 68
Church of the Redeemer, 101-102
Churches, timeline, 106
Citizens for Incorporation of
Kenmore, 128, 129
CJ’s Country Kitchen, 72
Clark, Lawrence, 115
Clemans, Bob, 41
Clements, Doris, 121, 140;
Glenn, 121, 140
Clifford’s Restaurant, 52, 74
Cochran, Herb, 112
Cole, H. W., 138
Collins, Jack, 88
Collins, Reg, 40
Colwell, Steve, 129, 131
Conrad, Irene, 140
Conrad, Nicole, 132
Cook, Carol, 69
Cotty’s, 71-72, 153
Cougar sightings, 159-160
Coulter, Rev. C. Roy, 102
Crawford, Jack (first mayor), 111,
128, 129, 130; authorship, 131
Crocker, Reuben J., 76
Currie, Craig, 91
Dale, Howard, 140; Marge, 140
Davidson,
Clifford “Chip”, 58, 112, 127, 128,
129, 131; Dorothy, 58; Earl, 58;
Ed, 117; Joan, 58
Davidson’s Marina, 57, 58, 117, 121
Davis, William, 127
Day, Loren, 68, 69
Day, Art, 67-68; Effie, 67-68
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Denny’s Restaurant, 56, 110
DePape, Dennis, 132
Depression: of 1930’s: 70, 82, 108;
Works Progress Administration, 83;
effect on Inglewood Country
Club, 134
Detrich, Robert, 143
Dewey, Edith, 47; Rue L., 47
Dewitt, Duff, 42
Dexter, Lynn, 127
DeYoung, Al, 78
Dicicco, Teo, 74
Dietrich, Ernest, 127
Disbrow, Peter, 144
Divoky, Craig, 75; Stephen, 75
Dixie Inn, 53, 66
Dohrn, Greg, 129, 130
Donovan, Jim, 60
Drake’s Restaurant, 52, 74
Droge, Ellen and Marilyn (Sisters),
50
Droge, Leonard, 140, 143; Priscilla,
60, 140, 143
Duncan, Eunice, 140
DuPen, Elaine, 130; Gary, 130
Dyal, J. L., 115
Dygert,
Andrea Fay, 154; Bennie
Lou (Garrison), 154; Bertha
Beardsley), 149, 150-151, 152;
Bertha (daughter), 160; Daniel J.,
149, 150-151, 152; Daniel Jr., 149,
160; Daniel III, 149; Edward 149,
152, 154; Family, 151; Georgia
(Telquist), 149, 150; Hazel, 149;
Jim, 154; Mary, 149; Mary
(Telquist), 149, 150; Vernon,
149
Dygert-Telquist garage, 54
Eagle Inn, 46, 65, 68, 71, 72
Eagle’s Organization, 139
Earthquakes, 14, 35
Easton, Laurel, 121; Robert, 121
Eaton, Corinne, 111, 140; George,
111
Eaton, Leslie “Bud”, 55, 69; quotes,
71; firefighter, 35, 119
Eaton, Wayne, 114
Eckland, Ann, 100
Eckle, Hazel, 73
Ed and Red’s Fruit Stand, 56
Ed’s Family Drive-In, 68, 69
Ed’s Tavern, 70
Edwards, Carol, 97-98
Eidbo, Rev. A. Martin, 105
Ekland, Anne, 148; Fred, 148;
Joanne, 148; Walt, 148
Ellis, Don, 112
Ellis, Evajane, 97
Ellis, Fred, 115
Emmanuel Tabernacle Mission
Church, 99
Engel, Geneva, 138

Engel, Margaret “Bee” Bennett, 38,
46, 83
Epiphany Lutheran Church,
104-105
Erho, Alvin, 142
Ericksen, Gerhard, 37
Ernst, Fred, 109; property, 116
Esler, Tika, 129
Eula’s Beef Bar, 72
Evans, Allie, 143; Dr. Charles A., 143
Evans, JoAnn, 128; Russ, 128
Exxon Gas Station, Doug’s
Kenmore, 54, 74
Family Pancake House, 72
Farmer, Melba, 50, 83; Robert, 50,
83
Farmer’s Market (grocery), 50, 83;
bookmobile stop, 95
Farwest Plywood, 58
Faul, Mr. and Mrs. George, 100
Feasel, Betsy, 143; Dr. Cecil, 143
Federal Emergency Management
Agency, 41
Fergueson, John, 102
Fetterly, Claire, 121
Fimia, Maggie, 127
Fire Service, 115-119
Firlawn Hospital, 47, 50
Firlawn Sanitarium. See Firlawn
Hospital
First Romanian Pentecostal Church,
103
Flory, Bonnie, 96
Follis, Kerry, 127
Forder, Bud, 117; Florence, 155;
Lucille, 155
Foree, James, 115, 118
Fortune Inn, 72
Foss, Carol, 139; Linda, 139; Trula
Jane, 139
Foss, Marion, 155
Foster, Harden, 54
Frank Love Elementary, 89
Frank, Melvin, 103
Frederick, Jeff, 143
Frizzell, Robert, 90
Fromm, Dr. E. B., 47
Frontier Days festival, 61, 63, 131,
143, 144
Frost, Vernon, 97
Fry, Fritz, 148
Frye Families, 78
Fulmer, Carol, 95; Charles, 95, 121
Fulton, Katherine, 127
Garrison,
Bennie Lou, 153; Calvin, 152-154;
Elzora, 152-154; Fay, 153; Jerry,
153; Martha, 153; Odie, 153
Gaugle, Charlie, 73
Gay, Warren, 52, 144
General Telephone Company, 120
Gimurtu, Steven, 121

Index
Glacial activity, 13-14
Glacier Northwest, 62
Godwin, James, 103
Good, Adaline, 82, 97, 139, 140;
Ernest, 82, 139
Good Ol’ Days Festival, 127, 146
Gordon, B. F., 138
Gorman,
Ada, 88; Benita, 88; Benjamin Pierre
Bump (Ada’s son), 88;
Charles “Red”, 87, 88; Lois, 88
Gorthos, Lynn, 144
Gospel Outreach Christian
Fellowship, 101
Gourmet, The, 72
Graesser, Douglas, 54
Granum, Laurie, 80-81;Victor, 8081
Greater Kenmore Businessmen’s
Association. See Kenmore
Chamber of Commerce
Green, Charles, 138
Gregory, John, 97
Gregory, Vere, 97
Greimes, Jim, 111
Griffiths, Rev. Alfred, 102
Growth Management Act, 127
Grueger, Audrey, 127
Guernsey, Bill, 97
Gulf Service Station, 70
Gunderson, Axel, 70
Hah-chu-absh, 15. See also Native
(American Indian)
Haley, Augustus, 110
Hall, Rev. James, 102
Hall, Mildred, 43
Hallock, Walter, 62
Halversen, Dewey C., 105
Hamilton, Roxanne, 132
Hammargren, Otto, 71; Pearl, 71
Hanschell, Ada, 87
Harding, Jack, 96
Harrild, Ed, 54, 118
Harrison, Bus, 112
Hartlove, Amber (Arnston), 51, 139;
Joe, 51, 55
Hatch,
Ken, 49; Larry, 149; Marshall,
149; Ron, 149; Shirley Ann
(Bannister), 149
Hawley, Carter, 129, 130
Haycox, Bill, 85
Heald, Barbara, 144
Heins, Don, 125
Henry, Joseph, 110
Henry the Watermelon King (fruit
stand), 70, 148
Henry’s Hamburgers and Tavern, 70
Herdman, Robert, 143
Herman, Clarence “Punky”, 119
Hill, Pastor William C., 105
Hillman, Bob, 112
Hinckley, Arne, 143; Shirley, 143

Hinkston’s Gas Station, 71
Hinkston’s Grocery, 71
Hitsman, S. E., 45. See also S. E.
Hitsman Dance Hall
Hoffman, Everett, 144
Hogan, Rev. Father Edward, 106
Holseth, Helga, 85
Holseth, Martha, 144
Homan, Ann, 121; Frank, 121
Horrigan, Joseph, 53, 61, 108, 109,
111
Horrigan Land Company, 140, 143
Horrigan’s Market, 89, 152, 153;
bookmobile stop, 95
Horvitz Newspapers, 98
Hot Cake King Cafe, 52, 70
Hotaling, Clarence, 85
Hough, Betty, 140; Bill, 140
Houghton, James, 32
Hubbard, Elbert, 91
Hughes, Dorothy, 101
Hughes family, 148
Hughes, John B., 97
Hybholt, Inez Granum, 80-81
IGA Grocery Market, 59
Inglemoor Community Church, 102
Inglemoor Community Club, 125
Inglemoor First Baptist Church, 105
Inglemoor Free Methodist Church,
102-103
Inglemoor High School, 79, 89, 93;
construction, 92; principal (first),
92; opening, 92; soccer field, 125
Inglemoor Improvement Club, 82,
139-140. See also Moorlands
Community Club
Inglewood (neigborhood), 75, 82
Inglewood Country Club
(Inglewood Golf Club), 23, 32,
111, 133-135, 138; caddies, 157;
clubhouse, 134; fire, 115, 134;
firemen’s ball, 116; first woman
president, 131; golf course
design, 133-134; winter sports,
151;
Inglewood County Park Playfield,
125, 140
Inglewood Farm, 133
Inglewood Tavern, 53, 66
Inglewood Village Shopping area,
41, 42
Ingram’s Drive-In, 68
Irwin, Lee, 97
Iverson, Pearl, 65
J & J Fruit, 56
J. R.’s Pub, 70
Jack in the Box, 67, 74
Jackson, A. E., 133
Jackson, John, 73
James C. Murphy Company, 59
Jang, Henry, 70
Janson, Ilga, 128

Jennings, Jack, 138, 144
Jensen, Dave, 125
Jewel Box, 59
Jim’s Trading Spot, 53
Johnson, Arlene, 148; Gudrun, 100,
148; Nels, 148
Johnson, George, 115
Johnson, Norma, 88
Jury, Jim, 66-67
Kaltsounis, Mary, 140; Ted, 140
Karp, Julian, 90
Keasey, Jeri Lang, 83
Keener,
Anna, 154; John, 154; John Jr.,
154; Lois (Gorman), 154; Rachel,
154; Vernon, 88, 90, 154
KenFair Days, 61, 144
Kenlake Vista (neighborhood),
85-86
Kenmore Air Harbor, 27, 40-41, 42,
43, 63; opening, 57; hydroplane
accident, 58; festivals, 144
Kenmore Art Show, 146
Kenmore Assembly of God, 104
Kenmore Baptist Chapel, 100
Kenmore Baptist Church, 100
Kenmore Building Materials. See
Kenmore Pre-Mix
Kenmore Businessmen’s Club,
62-63, 113; fundraising, 114
Kenmore Camera, 60-61
Kenmore Chamber of Commerce,
61, 63, 125, 131, 155; meeting
place, 72; festival support, 144
Kenmore Chapel, 100
Kenmore Community Church,
99-100
Kenmore Community Club, 89, 99,
133, 138-139, 155; and Churches,
103, 104, 105; meetings, 110;
festivals and celebrations, 114,
139, 144; fire protection, 115;
Firemen’s Ball, 116; Dygert
anniversary, 152
Kenmore Construction Company,
155
Kenmore Cottage Cafe, 72
Kenmore Dental Center, 61
Kenmore Development Group, 121
Kenmore District Pipe Band, 24,
146
Kenmore Drive-In Theater, 54-55,
57
Kenmore Elementary, 22, 89;
opening, 90; PTA, 95
Kenmore Gardens, 159
Kenmore Governance Strategy
Committee, 127
Kenmore Hardware, 52, 59, 74
Kenmore Heritage Society, 23, 131,
138; president, 24
Kenmore Inn, 67
Kenmore Junior High, 89, 91, 92-93
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Kenmore KEY (community group),
121-122
Kenmore Lanes, 60, 71, 73
Kenmore Library Association, 95, 96
Kenmore Light Jubilee, 113
Kenmore Lions Club, 140, 144
Kenmore Marine Service, 58, 155
Kenmore Northeast Youth Center,
144
Kenmore, Ontario, Canada, 21-22,
23
Kenmore Pre-Mix: site, 27, 63, 153;
origins, 62; helping Mr. Bottles,
141
Kenmore Progress, 97
Kenmore Public Library, 95-96. See
also King County Library System
Kenmore Realty Company, 77
Kenmore School District, 141, 87;
consolidation, 89; board, 156
Kenmore Schoolhouse, old, 89, 138,
156-157, 160
Kenmore, Scotland, 21, 22, 23-24;
Pen Pals, 22
Kenmore Sewer District, 112-113
Kenmore Sheet Metal, 54
Kenmore Shingle Company, 50
Kenmore Square, 60
Kenmore Super Market, 53
Kenmore Times, 97
Kenmore Tavern, 53, 66
Kenmore Village, 52, 55, 59, 74;
Seattle World’s Fair buildings, 59
Kenmore, Washington:
Arts and Events Council. See Arts of
Kenmore; attorneys, 61; central
neighborhood, 77; city council,
126, 129, 131-132; city hall, 130;
Fire Department, 35, 115-119.
See also Northshore Fire
Department; fires, 59, 66, 68, 69,
104, 109, 111, 115, 118, 134; fire
trucks, 107, 115, 116; flag, 130;
gas station (first), 53;
incorporation, 127-129;
incorporation celebration, 127,
130; incorporation early
proposal, 112; medical
professionals; 61; naming of city,
23; official bird, 130; official
evergreen, 130; official flower,
130; police, 114, 130. See also
King County Sheriff ’s
Department; population in 1995,
127; sewers, 112-113; slogan, 130;
streets, 39; traffic court, 77, 159;
water service, 78. See also
Kenmore Water Company
Kenmore Water Carnival, 133, 144
Kenmore Water Company, 109, 111,
112
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 61
Kenyon, Mike, 129
Keppler, Jody, 112

Kessinger, Mary, 111; Robert, 111
Kidd Valley Restaurant, 27, 36, 74
Kiefner, John; 127
King County Community Police
Station, 119
King County Fire Protection
District 16: 115, 116
King County Library System:
bookmobile, 50, 87, 95; Kenmore
Library, 95-96; Kenmore
annexation, 130
King County Parks Department,
122
King County Sheriff ’s Department,
114, 130, 149; auxiliary, 114;
North Precinct Building, 114;
fire protection on lake, 117
King County Water District 79: 109,
110, 111, 112, 139; merger, 113;
street lighting, 114; fire
protection, 118; opening
celebration, 143; origins, 155
Kiwanis Club, 125
Klein, Dick, 140; Mary, 140
Klondike Night, 111, 139, 143
Knoble family, 148
Knoll, Carl, 69, 95, 96
Knoll Lumber Company, 42, 52
Knopp, Burt, 60
Knutsen, Ina, 90
Knutson, Marilyn, 127
Kolb, Howard, 143
Koontz, Bob, 125
Koontz, Ray, 125
Kramer, Barbara, 139
Kramer, Robert, 115
Krueger, Don, 115
Krueger, Harry P., 110, 111
Krueger, Henry, 139
Kruse, Chris, 26, 27
Kuhn, Rev. Clay, 102
LaBorn, Harvey, 96, 121
LaFromboise, Richard, 97
Lake Forest Inn, 74
Lake Sammamish Water Ski Club,
144-145
Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad, 36
Lake Washington: commerce, 23,
25-26; lowering of water level, 35,
46; native (American Indian), 15;
pollution, 112-113; shoreline, 63,
125-126; sunken trees, 13, 14, 35;
transportation 34-35
Lake Washington Grillhouse and
Taproom, 74
Lake Washington Roaster and
Alehouse, 74
Lakemoor (development), 143
LakePointe Bar and Grill, 74
LakePointe (development), 62
Lakewood Villa Sanitarium, 47
Lakewood Villa Tracts, 110, 111
Lampman, Judge Del, 77, 159

Index
Lang, Jeannette, 46, 83, 89
Larrick, Beverly, 121; Lee, 121
Larson, Phil, 139; Winnie, 139, 140
Laugen,
Arnie, 50; Dorothy, 50; Gordy, 50;
Jim, 50; Leonard, 50; Margaret,
47; Norman, 50; Peter, 50
Laugen & Sons Fuel Company, 50
LeBreton, Betty, 121; Preston, 121
Lee, Charles, 115
Lee, Ed, 56; Guylene “Red”, 56
Leifer, Chuck, 58
Lemm, Henry, 52, 70
Lemm’s Corner, 52, 70, 148; as water
source, 116
Lemm’s Tavern, 70
Leovy, Conway, 121
Les Schwab Tire Company, 56
Lesser, Walter, 96
Lighthouse Foursquare Church, 105
Lindgren, Bert, 47; Rose, 47
Lindgren dance hall, 116, 118
Lindquist Dance Hall, 46, 151
Lindstrom, Florence, 146; Roland,
84, 136-137, 146
Linwood Heights, 50, 82-83, 85, 110;
bookmobile stop, 95; churches,
101; fire protection, 118
Linwood Neighborhood Park, 85,
122, 125
Little League, 125
Livers, Chuck, 78
Locke, Al, 129, 130
Lockerbie, Ernest, 103
Lockwood Elementary, 89
Log booms, 63, 84-85, 156, 159
Log Boom Park. See Tracy Owen
Station at Log Boom Park
Logging, 25, 28, 31-32, 45
Lonestar Northwest, 62
Long, Bill, 96
Lortie, Rebecca, 89
Lucas, Roger, 97
Lucky Seven, 50
Luke, Rashi, 132
Lundstrom, Lamonte, 97
Lynch, Ken, 56; Marie, 56
M & C Market, 50
MacRae, Tom, 139
McAlister, Diane, 23; Harry, 23
McBee, Jeanie, 55
McCann, Dick, 135
McDonald’s Restaurant, 64
McGinnis, Rev. Richard, 102
McIlraith, Mary, 100
McKean, Helen, 97; John, 97
McKisson, Bob, 71; Hildegard, 71
McLaren, Peter, 21-22
McMaster,
Annie Carkner, 23, 26, 27; Ed J.,
27, 107; John, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28,
29, 107; Theodosia (Mrs. B. A.
Terry), 27; William C., 27, 107

McMaster Mill, 26-28, 36, 75, 115,
154, 160; shack, 90
Madsen, Lucille, 95
Maehren, David, 127, 128, 129, 130,
132
Magnuson, John, 101
Mahler, Ed, 53; Eliza, 53; Sarah
(Mitchell), 53
Malinowski, Terri, 97
Mammy’s Shack, 65, 71
Market Place, 53
Markgraf, Rev. Karl, 102
Maser, Doris, 59; George, 59
Maser’s Pet Shop and Grooming,
59
Matson, Bob, 100
Matteleigh, Angelo, 155; Jean, 155;
Lorraine, 155
Maul, Bill, 66
Maxinoski, Jan, 69; Marlene, 69
Meanderers. See Native (American
Indian): people
Mel and Ed’s Family Drive Inn, 69
Menard, Al, 41-42, 155; Joe, 42
Menard, Virginia, 139
Merriwether, Clyde, 132
Metz, Jim, 127
Mia Roma, 74
Michelsen, Teresa, 128
Middleton, Bob, 143; Jean, 143
Mike’s (restaurant), 74
Miller, Ray, 112
Millman,
Bob, 139, 154, 155; Doris,
154-155; Edward, 154; Fay, 154;
Frank, 154; George, 54, 58, 62,
96, 144, 154-155; as water
commissioner, 109, 110, 111;
Larry, 154, 155; Louise (Phillips),
111, 154-155; Rosemary, 155
Mines, Jack, 40
Minifie, Kara, 145
Miss Northshore Scholarship
Pageant, 145-146
Mitchell, James, 46, 53, 138; Sarah
(Mahler), 46, 53
Mitchell’s Store, 45, 138, 152
Mobil Gas Station, Ed Mahler’s, 45,
53
Montgomery,
Betty (Marble), 153; Frank, 153;
Janet, 153; Marilyn, 153; Martha,
153; Sandy, 153; Susan, 153; T.
Doug, 153; Tom, 153
Moore, Don, 143
Moore, Kathleen Beth, 145
Moore, Mary, 121
Moorlands (neighborhood), 32,
50-51, 79; bookmobile stop, 95;
fire protection, 118, 119; logging,
75; reservoir, 116
Moorlands Community Club, 80,
81, 102, 133; origins, 139. See also
Inglemoor Improvement Club

Moorlands Elementary, 89, 93;
opening, 91; principal (first), 91
Moorlands Ladies Club, 140
Moorlands, Lower (neighborhood),
78-81, 111, 139\
Moorlands Park, 124, 125, 140
Moorlands, Upper (neighborhood),
81-82
Moorlands Water Company, 109,
110
Morrow, Alyson, 92-93; Ann, 92-93
Morrow, Don, 121; Gloria, 121
Morse, Elodie, 129
Mortimer, Charlie, 135
Morton, Jackson L., 121
Mosher, Bill, 144
Motland, Gabriella, 100
Mr. T’s Trophies, 61
Muller, Ruth, 129, 130
Munro, Bob, 40, 50; Ruth, 50
Munro, Ed, 72
Munro Nursery and Landscaping,
51
Munson, Carl, 96
Munson, Ruth, 96, 121
Murphy, James G. “Jim”, 59
Murphey’s Furniture, 53
My Old Southern Home, 65, 66
Native (American Indian):
artifacts, 76; canoes, 17-18;
costume, 15; current population,
20; food, 18, 19-20; housing, 16,
17; hunting, 31; language, 15, 18;
people, 15-16; relocation, 16;
salmon, 18; social life, 16-20;
settlements, 15-17, 73; tools, 17;
trade, 15-16; war, 16
Nelson, Ab, 56, 62, 149; Lillian, 56
Nelson, Ted, 78
Newberg, Gus, 50
Newell, Len, 103
Newman, Ann, 77; Bill, 77; Brenda,
77; Kathy, 77
Newman, James, 103
Newman, Nicholas, 127
Newspapers, 96-98
Niemeyer,
Alwyn, 157; Ed, 87, 88, 89, 138,
155-157; family, 121; Harold
(Hal), 88, 156, 157; Mary (Coy),
157; Myrtle (King), 147, 156;
Robert Earl, 88, 138, 156, 157
Nike Missile base, 41
Nite and Day Market, 52
Nordlund, Ed, 77, 157, 159; Enid,
38, 77, 157, 159
Norman, Larry, 125
North Seattle Airpark, 41-42, 44
Northeast Lake Washington Sewer
District, 112, 113
Northern Pacific Railroad, 36, 107,
108
Northlake Heights, 111, 116, 153
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Northlake Improvement Club, 11
Northlake Lutheran Church, 55,
105, 146
Northlake News, 98
Northlake Terrace, 78
Northland Savings and Loan
Association, 55
Northshore Chamber of
Commerce, 64
Northshore Citizen, 96, 97, 98
Norhshore Episcopal Fellowship, 101
Northshore Fire Department, 119;
Kenmore annexation, 130
Northshore Junior High, 89
Northshore Pub, 53, 66
Northshore School District, 89,
91-92
Northshore Utilitiy District, 113,
130; street lighting, 114; rescue
equipment, 119
Northwest Plywood Mill, 63
Nottingham, Belle, 88, 89
Nowak, Bob, 129, 130
Nudist colonies, 124
NuLite Restaurant, 55
Nygard, Fran, 95; Roy, 95, 138
O’Dea, Bp. Edward, 75, 94, 124
O’Donnell, Nora, 144
Ogle, Leslie “Les”, 53, 65, 68, 144;
Mary, 53, 65, 68
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, 101
Oliver, Ed “Porky”, 135
Olsen, Erik, 149; Richard, 149;
Virginia (Bannister), 149
Orris, Victor, 132
Osborn, George, 62
Ostrom, Harry, 59
Ostrom’s Drug, 59
Overland, Rev. Norman, 102, 139
Owen, Berl, 143
Owen, Fran, 122; Tracy, 122
Pacific Home and Supply Company,
52
Paige, Jane Hallock, 62
Palm, Jim, 140; Shirley, 140
Panatoni family, 77
Panush, Ann Newman, 77
Pardo (brothers), Alan, 84-85;
Richard, 84-85
Parks and recreation master plan:
adoption, 126
Parker, Dick, 46-47
Parrish, Wayne, 69
Passport Travel, 68
Payne, Jesstena, 101
Pearce, Reginald A. “Charlie,” 79,
109, 122-123
Pearson, Bev, 146
Pease, Leona, 69
Peek (brothers), Bob, 60; Don, 60;
Doug, 60
Peek, David, 112

Pelian, Frank, 53
Peoples Bank, 55
Pepper, Gene, 84; John, 84
Perkins, Frank, 95
Perkins, Jim, 128
Persson, Anders, 119
Pestoff, Sam, 148
Peterson, Bill, 119
Peterson, Eliot, 110, 111, 115, 139
Peterson, John, 46
Peterson, Nels I., 32, 75
Peterson, Robert, 119
Peterson’s Goat Farm, 133. See also
Inglewood Country Club
Pettit, Cassius, 133
Phillips, Ernest, 69; Fran, 69
Phyllis, Burley, 115
Pick, Pam, 144
Pins and Fins, 60
Pioneer families, timeline, 158
Pioneer Towing Company, 62
Pizzorno, Joseph, Jr., 94, 95
Plywood Supply, 54, 62, 64
Poessinger, Elizabeth “Oma”, 71
Polzin, Eric, 128
Pontius Park, 41
Pontius Road, 36, 41, 156
Poole, Harry, 139; Leila, 139, 140
Pope, Andrew J., 29-30. See also
Pope and Talbot Company
Pope and Talbot Company, 30, 57;
developments, 111, 140; land
sales, 143
Porterhouse Eagle Inn, 71
Porterhouse Inn, 71
Post, Rev. Henry, 102
Post Office, 53; service, 107-108
Powers, Marguerite, 144
Prater, Dean, 119
Price, Andrew, 109
Price Savers, 53
Prime Pacific Bank, 55
Pringle, Ray, 115, 116
Privette, Mr. and Mrs. Bob, 53
Proctor, Maury, 41-42
Proctor, William Russell “Russ,” 54,
101; Ruth, 101
Prohibition, 65-66, 69
Prometco, Inc., 54
Puget Mill Company, 30-31, 32, 82,
83, 140; land sales, 133; See also
Pope and Talbot Company
Puget Sound Energy, 113; and street
lighting, 114
Puget Sound Power and Light
Company, 113
Ragge family, 147
Railroads, 35-37
Ramsey, Dick, 59, 121
Rathe, Don, 125
Reasoner, Elizabeth, 51-52; Jack,
51-52
Reasoner’s Service Station, 116

Index
Reeves, Imogene, 143; Spence, 143
Regala, Jonathan, 132
Remington, Ida (Mrs. Watson C.
Squire), 28
Restaurants and roadhouses, 73
Rettig, Roy, 95, 108
Rhododendron Park, 79, 122, 123,
130, 139
Rian,
Dan, 159-160; Gladys, 160; John,
72, 159; Joyce, 160; Sue, 159;
Sylvia (daughter), 160; Sylvia
(Solveig), 72, 159
Rian’s Drive-In, 72, 160
Richfield Gas Station Bob’s, 53
Ridlon, Louie, 67
Rite-Aid Pharmacy, 53
Ritter, Scott, 104
Robinson, Bob, 66
Robinson, Ray, 41, 115
Rolla, Trudy, 127
Ross, Elmer, 39-40
Rotary Club: meeting place, 72
Roundy, Gil, 143
Rowley, Jack, 81
Ruge, Edward C., 47
Rusch, Shari, 145
Safeway Grocery Store, 53
Sagerquist, Louise, 101
St. Edward’s Seminary, 76, 94, 108,
124; as water source, 116
St. Edward’s State Park, 35, 76, 94,
124
St. John Vianney Catholic Church,
106
St. Thomas Seminary, 76, 94, 106,
124
St. Vincent de Paul store, 52
Salmon,
Agnes (Boswell), 160; Bertha
(Dygert), 160; Francis, 160;
James, 160; John “Joe” Francis,
87, 160; Lawrence “Happy,” 88,
160; Margaret, 160; Margaret
(granddaughter), 160
Salmon: ceremony, 18; spawning,
125
Sammamish River, 15, 17, 31, 33;
bridges, 39; public boat launch,
126; navigation, 35; trail, 122
Sammamish Slough. See
Sammamish River
Sammamish Slough Race, 69, 144,
145
Samoan Christian Congregational
Church, 103
Sanderlin, Ace, 51
Sanders, C. W., 111
Sapien, Pastor Reuben, 101

Sarvis, Barbara (Bollinger), 74;
Charles, 73, 74, 103; Hazel, 74
Savisky, Jan, 72
Sawmills, 26, 30
Schiesser, Al, 115, 118
Schnitzelbank, 71
Scholes, Lynn, 97
Schoolcraft, Dick, 125
Schools, 87-95; timeline, 97
Schroeder, Norman, 115, 155
Schuck’s Auto Supply, 52, 70
Schward, Frank, 72; Gladys, 72
Schwendiman, Marcia, 129, 131
Scotland. See Kenmore, Scotland
Scott, Ida, 102
Scout Troops, 139
S. E. Hitsman Dance Hall, 45, 66,
115
Sether, Cliff, 114
7-11 Store, 50
Seven S Market, 50
Sewers, 112-113
Shasta Park Resort, 46, 57
Shay, Rev. Harold, 102
Shea, Mike Sr., 139
Shears, Albert G., 76
Shears Landing, 76
Shelton View Elementary, 89
Shepherd, Dr. Thomas C., 94, 95
Sherrer, Bob, 121; Rita, 121
Shoreline Savings, 55
Shroyer, Bill, 104
Shuter, Glen, 88
Shuter’s Landing, 35, 66
Signal Gas Station, Everett
Hoffman’s, 54, 74
Simonds, Elizabeth, 78-79; Henry J.,
78-79
Simonds Road NE, 39, 78, 80
Simpson, Lawrence, 127
Siverson, C. R. “Si,” 92
68th Ave NE, 39, 45, 46, 52-53, 77
Skinner’s Nursery, 56
Skold, C. Elmer, 127, 140; Pat, 140
Slight, John, 51
Smeltzer, Bonnie, 139; Gail, 155;
Robert, 115, 139, 144,155
Smith, Charles V., 95, 96
Smith, Ellen, 133
Smith, Jean P., 96
Smith, Roger “Mr. Bottles”, 141
Smoot, Cotty, 71-72; Eula, 71-72;
Jeanne (Shea), 71
Sodorff, Ruth, 83
Sorby, Janet, 127
Spencer, Pat, 145
Sperling, Roxanne, 112
Squak (Passenger Vessel), 34
Squak Slough. See Sammamish
River

Squire Boulevard, 29
Squire, Jeanne, 109; Shirley (Shirl),
78; Watson C., 28-29, 87
Squire Investment Company, 26,
109, 111
Srebnik, Debra, 132
Stanley Auto Court, 46
Starbuck’s, 46, 71
State Flower Nursery, 123. See also
Rhododendron Park
Steiger, Bob, 73; Pearl, 73
Stein, Beth, 143
Stevenson, Dick, 121
Stewart, Jo, 69
Stone, John O., 67
Straw, Ed, 108
Strok, John, 59
Struthers, Bob, 51
Sts’ahp-absh, 15. See also Native
(American Indian)
Stuart, Sam, 148
Sullivan, Art “Bud”, 145
Sullivan, Don, 145
Surber, Robert, 78
Swamp Creek, 15, 31, 116. See also
Wallace Swamp Creek Park
Swanson, Ralph Sr., 62, 63, 129, 130
Swenson, Paul, 70
Sylvester, George, 69
Taco Time, 69
Talbot, William C., 29-30
Tanaka, Wayne, 129, 130
Taylor, Dick, 60, 128, 129, 131, 132
Taylor, Tom, 132
Telephone service, 51, 119-120
Telephone Service Company, 119
Telquist,
Albert, 54, 138, 149, 150; Amy,
150, 152; Arlene (Torell), 149152; Carl, 150; Charlotte, 150,
152; family, 151, Frank, 150;
Georgia (Dygert), 149, 151;
Harold Francis (Frank), 109, 111,
115, 138, 150; Leona, 150; Mary
(Dygert), 149; Maurice (Nick),
149, 150, 152; Marian, 150, 152;
Norma (Chapman), 149-152;
Pat, 151; Roy, 151, 153; Thelma,
138; Viola, 150; Watey, 150;
William, 150
Tenter, Jack, 153
Terry, Buela, 88
Terry Family, 148
Terry, Theodosia, 107-108
Tesarik, Ladimer, 155
Texaco Gas Station, Delos Wilkie’s,
54
Thienes, Eleanor, 121; Paul, 121
Thomas, Isabelle, 71
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Thompson, Dwight “Tommy,” 62,
155
Thompson, Cleda, 144; Harrold, 61,
144
Thomsen, Charles, 80; ElVera, 80
Thom-Wal’s Cafe, 71
Tietjen, Ellen, 105
Timmons, Diane, 124; Warren F. III,
124
Tip Top Inn, 99
Tl’awh-ah-dees, 15. See also Native
(American Indian)
Tooley, Nellie, 102
Torell, Arlene Telquist, 46, 124, 149152
Torell, Tom, 117, 119
Tracy Owen Station at Logboom
Park, 32, 35, 122, 123
Tradewell supermarket, 53
Traeger, Bobbi, 22, 24; Tom, 22, 24,
130, 131
Traffic accidents, 113, 114
Transportation. See Air Travel;
Automobile; Boats; Railroads;
Buses
Trosper, Lois, 109
Tulloch, Family, 81; Marion
(Grennan), 81; Norma
(Ingerson), 81
Turner, Bill, 125
Tvrdy, Jean, 81-82
Underwood, Ray, 139; Virginia, 139,
140
Uplake (neigborhood), 31, 86, 113,
143, 153
Uplake Building, 61
Uplake Community Club (Uplake
Neighborhood Association), 140142
Uplake Marina, 57, 58, 121
Uplake Terrace, 50, 111, 140
Uplake Towne Center, 74
Uplake Women’s Club (Uplake
Garden Club), 140
U. S. Bank, 55
Van Tillborg, Ella, 100; William, 100
Verd, (brothers), Ed, 32, 52; Homer,
32, 52
Veredie, Rev. Abraham, 100
Verizon Northwest, 120
Victory Drive Inn, 46-47, 53, 68-69
Viertel, Deborah, 128
VIP’s Restaurant, 109-110
Vitolo, Lou, 125
Vitulli, Dick, 121; Irene, 121
Vollrath, Chuck, 143
Volunteer, The, (fire boat), 117
Von’s Chili Parlor (restaurant), 65

Wallace, Anne, 125; John, 63, 64,
125, 146
Wallace, George, 71
Wallace Swamp Creek Park, 64, 122,
125, 126
Wanamaker, Pearl, 90
Ward, Carl, 46, 57; Elmer, 46, 57,
58
Ward’s Beach Resort, 46, 57, 121,
122
Washington Mutual, 55
Water services, 108-112, 113, 139;
tower, 110
Watson, Sheller, 103
Watson, V. Kenneth, 128
Waynel’s Drive-In, 68, 69
Wayne’s Veltex Service, 54
Wayside Cafe, 52, 70
Weiland, Gary, 125
Weintz, Tom, 125
Wells Fargo Bank, 130
Wennberg, Richard, 121
Wentzel, Wilma, 139
West Coast Telephone Company,
119, 120
Whipple, Romaine, 96
Whiting, Dave, 143; Dorothy, 143
Wierlo, Ed, 53, 124
Wigwam Variety store, 59
Wildcliffe Estate, 78, 80
Wildcliffe Shores Condominiums,
80
Will Verd Lumber Company, 148
William H. Bailey (fire boat), 117
Williams and Williams (law firm),
146
Williams, Bill, 53, 95
Williams, Hugh, 55
Williams, Kinnon, 128
Williams, Shorty, 67
Williams, William L. (first attorney),
61
Williamson, Ralph “Lefty”, 118
Wilson, Dale, 121
Wilson, Gordon, 125
Wishbone Inn, 70-71
Wood, Bill, 38; May, 38
Woodinville Weekly, 97. See also
Northlake News
Woods, Bob, 117
World War II: effects on daily life,
41, 68, 118, 135
Wrangler Steak House, 52, 74
Yakima Fruit Market and Nursery,
56, 58
Yassick, Stan, 78
Young, Stan, 67
Zesto’s Drive-In, 68, 69
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HE KENMORE HERITAGE SOCIETY owes an enormous
debt of gratitude to Priscilla Droge, who has nourished the historical record of Kenmore for the past
twenty-five years. What began as a casual interest led
her to assembling a full history of this community,
her home since 1956. A native of Everett, Washington,
Priscilla and her husband, Leonard, bought one of
the first lots marketed in the Uplake neighborhood.
They built a home and raised two daughters, Ellen
and Marilyn.
Priscilla's pursuit of history began when the
Uplake Community Club asked her and Betty
Hough to write a history of Uplake. She began
collecting articles and photos in 1980, an avocation
that expanded to the full Kenmore community. Her
collection grew when Kenmore KEY activist Doris
Clements turned over dozens of photos and interviews she had acquired in the 1970s while compiling
a report for the group.
Since then, Priscilla has soaked up information
about everything from the mechanics of shingleweaving to the electronic sorting of mail. Her overflowing file cabinets and a head full of facts can trace
her community's lakeside setting back to its geological
origins millions of years ago. A genealogist, too, she is
a familiar sight at the Regional Archives, Washington
State Library, and local historical files.
Along the way, Priscilla has been involved in real
estate, banking, public relations, and marketing. She
has greeted newcomers as a Welcome Wagon hostess,
taught Chinese cooking, and now arranges tours and
programs for the Kenmore Senior Program of the
Northshore Senior Center.
Almost singlehandedly, Priscilla Droge has spent
twenty-five years ensuring that Kenmore history is
preserved and recorded for all to read. The Heritage
Society salutes its historian.

K E N M O R E H E R I TAG E S O C I E T Y
Kenmore Heritage Society

Named for a village in Scotland, Kenmore is a
community with a rich and distinctive history, built
on the hills and north shoreline of Lake Washington.
The earliest known residents were the Sts’-ahp-absh
people, who once wintered where the Sammamish
River flows into Lake Washington. They hunted and
fished around the lake while trading and socializing
with other bands nearby.
White settlers found their way to Kenmore even
before 1889, when Washington became a state. First
came the loggers who moved timber by skid and rail
to the shoreline, bound for mills down-lake.
Early families brought the trappings of community life: a school and churches sprang up. Business
and commerce followed, expanding to include utilities
and public services. As the years passed, Kenmore
became a road, rail, water, and air transportation hub.
In the “Roaring ’20s,” Kenmore was famous
(some say infamous) for its “Restaurant Row”: eating
establishments, roadhouses, and dance halls that
lined the Bothell Highway. Contraband whiskey was
available during Prohibition.
The population grew during the Great Depression,
attracted in part by cheap acreage offered to families
seeking self-sufficiency. For several decades, Kenmore
beaches were an idyllic lakeside destination. The community even had a nudist camp artfully located off
the highway.
In the World War II years, Kenmore became a
bedroom community for Seattle and continues in that
role today, although several thousand jobs now exist
within its borders. Kenmore residents incorporated
as a city in 1998.
EEE
A project of the Kenmore Heritage Society,
KENMORE BY THE LAKE was researched primarily
by Priscilla Droge, Kenmore historian. Many residents
contributed stories and photographs.
PHOTO: COURTESY OF KENMORE AIR
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